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When you're not sure of what's out there, you have to 
depend on lightning-like reflexes to cope w ith any situa
tion. And you need a defensive weapon that can respond 
just as fast and dependably as those reflexes. 

There's no question ... you need the Benelli 12 ga. Super 90 
shotgun! 

Tfie Super 90's rotating Montefeltro bolt system makes it 
the fastest firing shotgun you can buy. Its free can-ier and 
external shell release produce fast ammo changes, making it 
the ideal choice of any special operation team. 

This remarkably versatile shotgun also incorporates a one 
piece alloy receiver for lighter weight and quick maneuver
abili ty. The stock and forend are made of a rugged fiberglass 

See Your Authorized 
HK Dealer or Contact: 

Heckler & Koch, Inc. 
14601 Lee Road 
Chantilly, VA 22021 
(703) 631-2800 

reinforced polymer, for those people w ho have to be where 
the action is. 

For speed, durability and unsurpassed firepower, select 
the Benelli Super 90 from H&K! 

P7M8 Automatic Pistol is the perfect support weapon! 
The P7M8 incorporates the Continuous Motion Principle in 
the form of a unique cocking lever. This principle means the 
handgun can be drawn, cocked and fired with a single 
action accuracy in one continuous motion with eitlier hand. 
No separate external safety to slow you down. 

The HK P7M8 is safer to carry than any other handgun 
and yet is instantaneously ready to be fired. 

In a world of compromise, some don't. 
H&K firearms are designed to be as safe as possible at all times. But the safe handling and 

responsible use of a firearm are your responsibility. Read the owner's manual carefull y before 
using your gun. Keep all firearms in a safe place at all times. And consult your local pol ice depart

ment for information on firearms instruction and gun ownership in your area. 
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COMMAND 
GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

Crazy Cecil & the NRA 

CECIL Andrus, incumbent gov
ernor of Idaho and former 

secretary of the interior in the Carter 
administration, recently described 
the National Rifle Association as the 
"gun nuts of the world." The Amer
ican Heritage Dictionary lists seven 
definitions for the word "nut," but I 
believe the one Cecil employed was 
No. 7: "a crazy or eccentric person." 
"Nut" may be a word he picked up 
while serving in the Carter White 
House, but it hardly describes mem
bers of the NRA. 

Brother Cecil went on to accuse 
the NRA of being in collusion with 
groups attempting the violent over
throw of the government of the 
United States. He may just as well 
have accused the Daughters of the 
American Revolution of having ties 
to organized crime. Who's calling 
whom crazy? Maybe we should take 
a closer look at Cecil and try to 
understand why he would say such 
foul things about such a fine organ
ization. 

What did the NRA do to warrant 
being labeled as "nuts"? It would 
seem the heinous deed that drew 
the governor's ire was that the NRA 
supported his opponent in the last 
election. At a June press confer-· 
ence, Andrus vowed retribution 
against the NRA for supporting the 
other candidate. Imagine that. Ex
ercise your rights and old Cecil ac
cuses you of mental illness and 
threatens to get even. 

The NRA decided to support his 
opponent when Andrus indicated 
in a pre-election questionnaire that 
he would support a seven-day wait
ing period for handgun transac
tions. Andrus also said he would 
support a ban on the private own
ership of "military" firearms. 

His remarks about terrorism 

came after the NRA opposed a bill 
he introduced to counter white 
supremacist groups in Idaho. Nev
er mind that the bill could have 
been used to prohibit many legiti
mate firearms activities, or that the 
NRA supported an alternative bill 
which, when passed, was described 
by the Idaho attorney general as 
"the toughest, most comprehen
sive (anti-terrorist) legislation of its 
kind in the United States." Accord
ing to the attorney general, the gov
ernor "didn't lift a finger" to help 
pass the NRA-sponsored bill. It 
would seem that Andrus is more 
worried about getting in cheap 
shots on the NRA than he is in 
countering terrorism. 

While the NRA was calling for an 
apology for what Wayne LaPierre 
(director of the NRA's Institute for 
Legislative Action) termed Andrus' 
"scurrilous" remarks, Andrus was 
being praised by Handgun Control 
Incorporated. A representative of 
that organization thought it "en
couraging when someone like Gov
ern or Andrus will stand up to 
them." "Them" of course, being 
the NRA. HCI, like the governor, 
seems more concerned with the 
NRA than with terrorism. 

That Andrus would use his office 
to question the mental stability of 
citizens who exercise their consti
tutional rights is appalling. I can 
only surmise from the governor's 
behavior that he is either not in 
possession of all his faculties or he 
is completely ignorant of the facts. 
Either way, all of us should be con
cerned about the behavior of 
Andrus and anti-gun politicians 
like him. His actions are a clear 
indication of how low that crowd 
will sink to deprive the rest of us of 
our Second Amendment rights. ~ 
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WEAPONS 
OKINAWA 

A D~ASTATING 
KOHUDO AH.SLNAI. 

THE 
MINI-14 

THE PLl:<KER. 
HUNTER .. \SS.-\ULT. 
.\ NO El'ERYTHl)IG 

ELSE RIFLE 

WEAPONS OF OKINAWA 
A Devastating Ko budo Arsenal 

by Sid Campbell 
Tonfa, nunchaku , kama, staffs
simple weapons wi th a rich tradition, 
developed by the indomitable Oki 
nawan people to hold off the harsh 
tyranny of the Japanese, en forced 
by the fearsome Samurai warr iors. 
Learn their tale and the secrets of 
their kobudo art . 51/2 x 8112,softcover. 
108 photos, 168 pp. 51 2.00 

THEMINl-14 
The Plinker, Hunler, Assault, and 

Everything Else Rifle 
by Duncan Long 

The Mini-14 is the most versatile 
modern ri fle, used by homeowners, 
hunters, surviva lists, law enforce
ment agencies, and military forces. 
An infini te number of Mini- 14s may 
be constructed with the many mar-
keted accessories. Here is the Mini-
14's history, model speci fications. 

,_ _____ __. and much more. SV2 x 8%. softcover. 
58 photos. 120 pp. 510.00 

THE GERMAN ASSAULT RIFLE 
1935-1945 Th e Definitive Study 

by Peter R. Senich 
Get the complete story o f the most 
significant era in modern small arms 
development! This precise account 
of the machine carb ine, machine pis
tol and assau lt rif les employed by 
Hitler's Wehrmacht during WW II 
also reviews the ammo. field acces
sories and special eQuipment in- _ 
tended for the short cartridge weap-
on. 81h x 11 . hardcover. 405 photos, 
238 pp. $39.95 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dir ty Tricks 
A hllanous overview of the methods 
people use to gel even w1thb1g busi
ness. governmen t and enem ies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tricks are included. such as ones 
devised by CIA and Malia members 
and poht1cal dirty tricksters. Over 80 
sections present d1r1y !ricks ranging 
from the simple to the elaborate. s v, 
x 6 V1. hardcover. 192 pp. $16.95 

THE COMPLETE BLADESMITH 
Forging Your Way to Perfection 

by Jim Hrisoulas 
Ever wanted a kni fe you could truly say is yours? Or are you looking fo r instruction in 
bladesmi thing that's on the cutting edge of the custom blade market? Then this is the book 
for you. Written by a master bladesmith, The Complete Bladesmith will lead you down the 
path to the perfect blade. You'll be able to set up your forge and shop, forging blades in any 
style, exotic or standard. From scrimshaw to cocobolo, learn how to dress your blade wi th 
the many varied grip materials, and attach fi ttings such as brass pommels or unusually cast 
guards. Then create a beautiful leather sheath to clothe your masterpiece. Whether you 
want to make a tan to in the traditional Japanese fashion, a cable-blade dagger, a Damascus 
broadsword, or a simple high-carbon steel utility knife, it's all here. 8V2 x 11 , hardcover, 58 
photos, 101 illus., 192 pp. $25.00 

SWAT TRAINING ANO 
EMPLOYM ENT 

bySteven Mauoon 
Your SWAT team can be the best, 
able to handle any tactica l operation. 
With this manual, any unit can 
perfec t its mission to serve and 
protect. From personnel selection 
and construction of !raining facili· 
ties to methods of forced entry, 
concealment, multistory- buildi ng 
opera tions, hostage rescue and 

_..._ __ ..._ __ leadership, th is manual has it all. 8'h 

x 11, sottcover, illus., 152 pp. $1 4.00 

1988 MILITARY HISTORY CALENDAR 
During no other period has warfare changed so much as in 
this cen tury. and the superb photos in th is 1988 Military 
History Calendar highlight an unusual variety of war 
machines, each highly innovative in its day. Army and naval 
units from many nations and battlefields around the globe 
are pictured, as are some of the commanders who have 
won or lost the wars of the twen tieth cen tury. More than 150 
mil itary events-from the Spanish-American War through 
the present-are highlighted in th is captivating calendar! 
12 x 13, 45 B&W photos. SB.95 

MAKE 
MY DAY! 

M AKE MY DAY! 
Hayduke's Best Revenge Techniques 

for th e Punks in Your Life 
by George Hayduke 

Hayduke is back and meaner than 
ever with this all- new bag of bully
busting tricks. Hundreds of ideas 
from readers who rallied to George's 
stirring cry ("Do unto others before 
they get unto you") fill this antic 
anthology that wi ll amaze and amuse 
you. Make My Day! is in tended for 
entertainment purposes only. 51h x 
8'h, hardcover, 224 pp. 516.95 

MAKE 'EM PAY 
Ultimate Revenge Techniques from 

the M asler Trickster 
Want to see your enemies grovel at 
your feet? The meanest man in the 
world and author of the infamous Get 
Even brings you more dirty tricks, 
schemes. scams and stunts. Getting 
back at a landlord. politician, sa les
man. uti lity. restaurant. or super
market rs a c inch with over 130 
creatively nasty techniQues. For 
entertainment purposes only! SY, x 
8'h. hardcover, 224 pp. 51 6.95 

HllRD HARD-CORE POACHING 
• by Ragnar Benson CORE Make a catch! Bear, deer, coyote. 

POACHING and thousands of fish await your 
appetite, your net and your gun; only 
the law stands in your way. Now, 

• Benson shows you how to get all that ' I meat with the latest in high- tech 
hunting eQuipment and some old
fashioned common sense. Get a 

Ragnar Benson catch-without getting caught! 51h x 
.._ ______ 8'h, sottcover, photos, 152 pp.512.00 

How To Gel 
ANYTHING 

O N c- ANVBO D \' 

'·"-. : 
-

HOW TO GET AN YTHING 
ON ANYBODY 

by Lee Lapin 
Get the goods on others with th is 
encyclopedia of advanced investi
gative and surveillance techniques. 
Here are expert ways to secretly bug 
any target! Info on lock-pick tech
nology, how polygraphs and voice 
lie detectors can be tricked and 
much more, including more than 
100 sou rces for eQuipment and 
superspy systems. 8'h x 11, sofl 
cover. illus., 264 pp. 530.00 

STREETSWEEPERS 
The Complete Book of 

Combat Shotguns 
by Duncan Long 

Its deadly spray of massive fire
power makes the shotgun the 

1\1\l•Fi:jiiili...--rnl choice weapon in close combat fo r 
the soldier and home owner alike. 
This newest, most comprehensive 

_ ..;:"-..-=\!] book covers every type of action, 
plus ammo. accessories and com
bat tactics. 81/2 x 11, softcover. 64 

.._.._ ____ _.. photos. illus .. appendices, 16~{'i.g 5 
THE JOY OF COLO REVENGE 

by Kam Kavanaugh 
Been snubbed or gypped by a for
mer employer or landlord. car deal
er. the court s, police. a supermarket 
or bank? It hu rts. right? Fight back 
with the tactics of cold revenge. 
using such co mmon items as 
superglue. motor oil, and ink. Wi th 
the subtle art of cold revenge. you 
can wreak havoc using the phone 
company, ai rlines. magazine sub

~------ scrip tions companies and more. 51h 
x 8'h. soltcover, 96 pp. 51 0.00 

A SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY OFFER 

••••••••••••••• 
t 

PALADIN PR ESS =m:= Call TOLL FREE for cred it card orders: 

I MMM VISA 1-600-351-1700; 24 hours a day, 7 days 
P.O. BOX 1307- a week. Ca ll from anywhere in 1he U.S.A. I 

I BOULDER, C O 80306 ~ Se nd $1.00 fo r 50 page CATALOG I ~ Phone (303) 443-7250 ~ ofover300 1illes.Ca 1a logfreewi thorder ..• 

Use the " Special Ho liday Offer" box on the I Please send m e the fo llowing ti tleso I 
order fo rm and deduct 20% from any order I 
of $50.00 or more! Thi s offer is being extended I -----
to you, our va lued customers. It is our way of I 
say ing, " Have a great ho liday season! " ORDER ------su BTOTAL I 

I Payment: 0 Check or Money O rder, O VISA, D MasterCard. Special Holiday Offer; 
NOW to ta ke adva ntage of this opportunity! deduct 20% from any I 
O ffe r ends January 1, ·aa (Ava ilable to retail I Card No. ____________ Exp. ___ order over $SO. NO 

EXCEPTI ONS. r-r I CUStOmerS Only.) NAME ____________ _ _ ______ Please include l__J 

I 
$3.00 pos tage 

MO NEY-BACK GUARANTEE - DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED ADDR ESS ----------------- and handling --- I 
PA LA DIN PRESS • P.O. BOX 1307 • BO ULDER, CO 80306 • (303) 443-7250 CITY _________ STATE --- - ZIP TOTAL -----.............................. ~ --............ .. 
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D REDGING 
FOR GOLD ... 

Sirs: 
In the article by 

Robert K. Brown in the 
August '87 issue, "A 
Slow Boat to a Slow 
War," I found the insert 
about gold dredging on 
the Maroni River 
especially interesting. I 
would like to know: 

1) Why aren't you 
people buying the gold 
and bringing it back? 

2) How can I find out 
more about French 
Guiana and its export 
laws governing gold? 

3) How can I make 
contact with the 
dredgers? 

4) Most important -
how likely am I to be 
shot, mugged or killed? 

5) What do you 
suggest for 
arrangements for 
protection? 

Mark Holzkamm 
Myrtle Beach, 

South Carolina 

Yours isn 't the first 
letter we've received on 
the gold-dredging 
operation along the 
Maroni River. We can 't 
answer specifics as we 
didn 't check out the 
operation in detail while 
on-site. After all, we're 
in the business of 
dredging up combat 
articles rather than gold. 
However, libraries, trade 
missions, consulates and 
embassies can offer a 
wealth of information. 
Certainly the best way 
to gather information is 
to travel to Saint 
Laurent, French Guiana, 
located along the 
Maroni River, and talk 
to the locals. Unless 
your high school French 
is first-rate, you 'd better 
take an interpreter 
along, too. 

As for your question 
number 4: There's a 
civil war raging on the 
other side of the river; 
drug-running is a big 
business; and folks have 
traditionally killed for 
only a few ounces of 
gold. Buy your ticket -
take your chances. 
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THUMPING 
CONGRESS ... 

Sirs: 

FLAK 

I can't believe those idiots in Congress actually 
think that so-called peace agreement in Central 
America is going to work Sure, Ortega is going to 
sign it. Why not? It takes the pressure off him and 
his communist army that the freedom fighters are 
thumping every day. We're playing right into the 
communists' hands (again) if we don't keep up the 
support for the Nicaraguan freedom fighters. If we 
give Ortega breathing space, do you think he's 
going to put his army to work in the coffee-bean 
plantations? Hell no! He' ll use the time to bring in 
more Soviet arms, equipment and advisers, build up 
his forces and then work on chewing up the rest of 
Central America. I really want to throw some history 
books into the faces of some of our congressmen -
but I don't think they can read. 

J . Darens 
New York, New York 

H ANOI 
JANE ... 

Sirs: 
What's wrong with Jane Fonda? Is she on drugs? 

We have not forgotten her information pipeline to 
the VC from the States. We haven't forgotten what 
she did and said to the POWs while they were in 
the cages and holes .... She cried [after seeing the 
movie "Platoon" ]? For who, the VC in the movie? 
She's a scumbag, and we'll never forget. 

RJ. Smith 
Dirkou, Niger 

Our position on Jane Fonda is pretty well known, 
but we'll state it again: Jane Fonda 's a traitor to her 
country. Sue us please, Jane. There are hundreds 
of former POWs who would love to testify at the 
trial. 

FIRING AT 
THE SABO ... 

Sirs: 
The article "Firing the SA80" in 

your September '87 issue was the 
most blatant piece of puffery, i.e. 
promotion, that I have ever seen. I 
was very interested in this weapon, 
but the article was so high on 
bragging and so short on real 
information that I was really 
disappointed. 

The "Battlefield Evaluation" at the 
end was an absolute farce. Where, 
oh where was the Stg 77? It is easily 
the most ubiquitous bullpup rifle in 
the whole world. 

Give us a real break and have 
Peter G. redo this vapid article. As 
for the Combat and Survival Staff, 
forget it! 

Roy Whittum 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan 

Hopefully the SA80 will receive 
what the EM 2 did not - U.S. 
cooperation. Or is the wretched 
30-round M16 magazine being 
supplied as a sabotage item? 

Under the "brandy" rating system 
(five stars for the SA80), the 
excellent Steyr AUG is 
conspicuously absent, indicative of a 
tight little island mentality. The 
evaluation of the SA80 was 
obviously written by the British, and 
it is superior in every way in print 
although unproven in the field. I 
suggest they call it the "Monty." 

Edward Macauley 
Soquel, California 

In your recent article on the SA80 
rifle, you rate the weapon five stars 
for reliability, making it the most 
reliable of all the rifles compared. 
My FN LAR, which you rate only 
three stars for reliability, has never 
jammed even with old worn 
magazines and it cycles all factory 
and reloaded ammo without fail. 

I would really like to know who 
the SOF Combat & Survival Staff 
are. Who are these people who say 
the AR-15 is as reliable as the AKM 
and Galil? Who says the AKM is as 
accurate as the AR-15, but the FN is 
less accurate and less reliable than 
the other rifles in the comparison? 

Mongoose 
Deep River, Connecticut 

We received several letters in 
response to the article on the SABO 
and obviously it was not clear to 
many readers that SOF merely 
reprinted the entire article from a 
British magazine called Combat & 

Continued on page 8 
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3384 $19.95 

Only a powerful few knew what was really happening during 
World War II. For countless others the trenches, beaches and air 
raids made the war just as personal - yet far more deadly. 

SUN TZ U 

The Art 
of War 

2469 $10.95 3004 $15.50 

ROMMEL: 
THE 

DESERT FOX 
BY 

DESMOND YOUNG 

A~PR£Ht.\SntGl!ID£ 

lifiiiiJ 
MAKE 
WAR 
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Armtdfotocnilacliu 
jAttEStDIJ."i~' IGA'\' 

The Military Book Club gives you the war from all 
perspectives. From the front lines in Europe and the 
Pacific .. . to behind the scenes in Washington and 
Berl in. You get " insider" stories, rare photographs 
and more. Battles fought on land , sea and air. Join the 
Military Book Club. And see war as only a few have. 
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Tal<:e any 4 bool<:s for 98¢~~Ntbership. 
Here's how the Club Plan works : You'll get 4 books for only 98¢ plus shipping and handling and your FREE 
WW II MAPS when accepted as a member. We reserve the right to reject any application. However, once ac
cepted , if you are not completely satisfied wi th your introductory books, return them within 10 days at our ex
pense. Your membership wi ll be cancelled and you will owe nothing. The FREE MAPS are yours to keep in any case. 
Huge selection: As a Club member, you 'll have over 350 ti tles to choose from- a tremendous variety of the 
very best military books in print. Many feature rarely seen photos, illustrations 
and maps. Many books are difficult to find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete hardbound editions 
(sometimes altered in size to fit special presses). Club editions save you up to 
30% ott publishers' hardcover edition prices. A shipping and handli ng charge is 
added to each shipment. 
Club magazine: About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) you 'll receive the free Club 
magazine describing coming Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition , up to 4 times 
a year, you may receive offers of special Selections, always at discounts off pub
lishers' prices. If you want the featured Selection(s), do nothing- shipment will 
be made automatically. If you prefe r an Alternate-or no book at all -indicate 
this on the order form and return it by the date specified . You'll have at least 10 
days to decide. If you have less than 10 da%, and you receive an unwanted 
Selection, you may return it at our expense and owe nothing . 
The choice Is always yours: Your only obligation is to take just 4 books at reg ular 
low Club prices during the next 2 years. You may resign any lime after purchas
ing your 4 books, or continue to enjoy Club membership for as long as you like. 

Club editions save you up to 300/a ott publisher 's edition prices quoted above. 
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TWO FULL 
COLOR 
241/i" x 19 " WW II MAPS 

FREE 
with membership 

t Sott cover * Explicit sex, violence and/or la.nguage 

rMfil~i~Tu~®--------1 
Dept. CS-973, Garden City, NY 11535 
Yes. please accept my membership application and send me the 4 books marked in the 
boxes below, plus my FREE WW II MAPS. Bill me only 9Be plus shipping and handling for 
the 4 books. I agree to the Club plan presented in this ad, and understand that I need 
buv just 4 more books at regular low Club prices any time I want during the next 2 years. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining my 4 selections, I may return the 
books within 10 days at Club expense. My membership wi ll be cancelled and I will owe 
nothing. No matter what I decide, I may keep my FREE MAPS. 

Mr. 

~~~ ·----------(p~l,-as-e-pr~int~) ----------

Address _______________ Apt. No. ____ _ 

City ____________ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

II under 18. parent must sign . ________________ _ 

Members accepted In U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members serviced from 
L!.a~w!:o!:.is_;!ht~le_::. ______ __ -6~09.:.... 
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Survival. Consequently, we were not 
able to change its data or correct for 
omissions. We purchased the article 
to see how it would work in our 
editorial format, mainly because it 
offered a different graphic 
presentation than is usually found in 
SOF, although we were veiy much 
aware of its technical shortcomings. 

Technical Editor Peter G. Kokalis 
also had some harsh words for the 
article and information contained 
therein. You 'll see his full reply in an 
upcoming issue. 

OLLIE-GATOR 
SHIRTS ... 

Sirs: 
I hope you can help me. I've 

noticed lots of people wearing 
T-shirts with a picture of or 
statement about Lt. Col. Oliver 
North . Is SOF selling any of these 
shirts, or do you know where I can 
get one? 

Dan Mellanby 
Keene, New Hampshire 

There are several Ollie models on 
the market right now, but one 
sponsored by the Air Commando 
Association is especially noteworthy, 
as all proceeds from sales of the 
shirts go to help their medical and 
relief efforts in Central America. The 
T-shirt, which bears the image of the 
American flag and Lt. Col. North, 
comes in large and extra large only 
and sells for $8. 00, which includes 
postage and handling. Show your 
support for North and help people 
fighting communism at the same 
time by ordering from ACA, Dept. 
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SOF, 25 Miracle Strip Parkway, Fort 
Walton Beach, FL 32548. 

READER 
SURVEYS ... 

Sirs: 
What are you guys doing with all 

those reader surveys I've been 
sending in? Are you reading them, 
or what? 

Mike Keresey 
San Francisco, California 

You bet. We 're still receiving 
thousands of surveys each month, 
and it takes time to compile the 
data. Our survey studies are a major 
effort to bring SOF exactly on-line 
with what you want to read each 
month. In fact, we've already made 
a few changes based upon your 
input. When we've put the whole 
packet through our statistician 's 
calculator, we'll publish the results. 
Thanks to eveiy one of you who 's 
taken the time to fill out the surveys 
and send them in. 

CUBAN SOLIDARITY 
WITH CONTRAS ... 

Sirs: 
I am appalled by the ignorance of 

the people in this country. I recently 
pinned a notice for contra aid on the 
bulletin board at work and 
discovered an hour later that 
someone had scrawled "baby 
killers" across the notice. Contras 
are men and women just like you 

and me who are fighting because 
the only other choice is communism 
and to me and others like the ' 
contras, communism is not an 
acceptable choice. I speak from 
experience, since I am a Cuban 
political refugee. The contr~s could 
make their way to our borders and 
join the millions of other refugees 
finding security in this great country, 
but they choose to fight for the land 
that their fathers bled for. 

Edward Ravelo 
Garden Grove, California 

R~~~~.G 
Sirs: 

Your comments on the poor 
journalism of Newsweek ["News, 
Old News and Newsweek," SOF, 
October '87] are pertinent. More 
significant is the constant barrage of 
lies and misinformation pouring from 
the press on South and Central 
America. An example: A Viet11am 
vet protests arms for the southern 
resistance. He is run over and 
gravely hurt. This story is tragic in 
that it should have stated: A 
supporter of Nicaraguan strongman 
Daniel Ortega was injured when he 
deliberately planned a track.-blocking · 
incident. Alternately, it should never 
have been reported at all. Support 
for Nicaragua equals American 
soldiers' future deaths. Keep up the 
good work of exposing the foppery 
and pouting of the liberal press. ' 

Dennis Hill 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

Anyone who purposefully throws 
himself down in front of rolling stock 
- which incidentally cannot stop on 
a dime - deserves the rather 
horrific results. If someone's that 
interested in dying for 
Marxist-Leninism, try a Soviet gulag 
in Siberia. It's not as messy, but just 
as terminal. 

LETTERS 
Your input has made FLAK one 

of SOF's most popular columns. 
Tell us what you think~ about 
SOF or any other subject you con
sider worth our readers' atten
tion. If you'd like to see your lett~r 
in print the way you wrote it, keep 
it brief and to the point. Send let
ters to FLAK, c/o SOF, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306. ~ 
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Military Berets 
Original Mil-Spec 100% 
Virgin Wool with leather 
sweal banct. Fully lined 
with stiffener for nash. 
The very finest made. 
Specify: (S) 7, (M) 7 1/4, 
(L)7 l/2,XL 73/4. Colors: 
S.F. Green (G), Ranger 
Black (S), Blue (B), 
Maroon (M). Camo (C). 
#0 113() $9.95 

Super Snooper 
Extremely sensitive pointable, electronic 
listening device amplifies and feeds all 
available sounds through stereo head
phones (included). Automatic shut-off 
circuit measures incoming signal and pro
tects you from harmful high volume noise. 
You can hear a whisper at 100 yds., a car 
door shutting at 5 blocks, your dog hot on 
a trail 2 miles away. Uses 9-volt battery. 
Optional booster increases the receiv
ing surface area 37 times, making it more 
directional and powerful. Snaps on and off 
The Bionic Ear 
#310300 Receiver & Headset 
#310301 Bionic Booster 

$79.95 
$34.95 

#17620 1 
#176202 
# 176203 
#176204 

Original G.I. M-65 
Field Jacket 

Sizes: S, M. L, XL. 
Available in 0.D. 
Green, Woodland, 

Tigerstripe, and Black. 
Specify size & color. 

#0 107( )O $49.95 
#0 107AO() M-65 Cold 
Weather Liner $19.95 

Gerber BMF Knife 

BMF with Serrated Edge 
BMF w/o Serrated Edge 

LMF with Serrated Edge 
LMF w/o Serrated Edge 

Grenades 

$129.95 
$129.95 
$99.95 
$99.95 

Look and feel like the real thing but are complete ly 
harmless. Full weight with detachable lever and pin. 
3 Styles - Pineapple WW II (0), Egg Vietnam (1) 
or Baseball Current (2) # 1721 G( ) $9.95 ea. 

New Mini 8-power Binoculars 
Black rubber armored for the sponsman, 
hunter. Compact and lightweight, only 
10.5 oz. 368 ft. field of view at 1000 yds. 
Center focus. Coated optics. Exit pupil 
2.6mm. 2 1 mm objective lens. Comes with 
case and lens covers. 
#090450 $49.95 

Tear Gas Guns 
Eight shot .22 caliber revolver or 7-shot 
auto fires tear gas cartridges or blanks as 
fast as you can pull the trigger. Heavy-duty 
metal construction with quick, easy ejec
tion. Checkered grips. Comes with a belt 
holster and a supply of tear gas and blanks. 
8-Shot Tear Gas Revolver 
#260110 Blue 
#260120 Chrome 
.22 Caliber Tear Gas 
#260510 Blue 
#260520 Chrome 

$19.95 
$24.95 

Automatic 
$21.95 
$26.95 

Smallest, lightest stun gun available. 
Weighs only a few ounces but packs a 
35,000 volt bite that will stop any attacker. 
Uses 9 volt alkaline battery. 
#310802 Minnie Zapper $59.95 
#3 10801 Battery & Charger $16.95 

New MX5 Mega-Dari Pistol 

Drives a wire dan thru 1/2" plywood! Hard-hitting 
accuracy up to 50 yards and more. Velocity exceeds 
720 fps. Uses .40 caliberdans. Comes with 10 dans. 
#461104 MX5 Mega-Dan Pistol $49.95 
#461105 Extra Power Band $4.95 
#461102 Wire Dans 24/pkg $4.95 
#461107 Hunting Dans 20/pkg. $4.95 
#461106 Flathead Dans 20/pkg. $4.95 

Copper head BB's for use with above 
Best available. 2500 BB's per pack. 
#464405 $2.95 

The Black Book of Dirty Tricks 
"Improvised Munitions Handbook" is the most 
sought aflcr here-to-fore impossible to obtain 
Army Manual. lncli.ides revealing chap1ers on: 
Mines & Grenades, Small Arms Weapons & 
Ammo, Mortars & Rocke1s, Incendiary Devices, 
Fuses, Ignition & Delay Mechanisms. Plus how to 
manufac ture Rocket Launchers, Pistols, Shot
guns, and Recoilless Rifles from easy to ob1ain 
materials and much, much more! New expanded 
edition! Limited Number available! 
#BB $10.00 

The Little Black Box 
Amazing device automatically stans your 
recorder whenever the telephone is picked 
up and stops recorder when phone is hung 
up! Attaches anywhere along the line. 
Plugs into any recorder. Creates no inter
ference or noise on the line. I "x2"x2". 
Warning: Not to be used for sur veillance! 
#310101 Alligatpr G:lip $29.95 
#310102 Modular Plug-in $29.95 

G.I. Lepsalic Compass 
Brand New! Latest i$sue compass 
comes with neck strap and GI , case. 
FSN 6605-151-537 
#2502GO $34.95 

Big Catalog $ 1.00 

Fires 20 rounds as fast as you can pull 
the trigger. Authentically styled with a 
20-shot magazine. Folding stock, 
adjustable sling. Solid steel, smoothbore 
barrel. 80 shots per C02 canridge. Fires 
. 177 BB's at 350-440 fps. Weighs: 2 lbs. 
3 oz.Length: Closed: 16 1/2", Open: 25" 
#464407 Z-77 Automatic $49.95 

Quartz-Halogen 
Hand-Held 
Spotl ight 

Runs off your car's 
cigarette ligh ter. 
25.000 candlepower 
Visible for miles. A 
must for every car 
owner. Heavy-duly 

$9.95 

Chapman Gun Screwdriver Kit 
A must for every gun owner. Special gun
screw blades. Multiple heads with both a 
standard and ratchet handle. Convenient 
carrying case. Heat treated tool steel. 
#240400 $19.95 

Ordering Information 
By ma il: Use coupon or separate 
sheet. Include check, money order 
or credit card information. C.O.D. 
orders accepted. COD charge $5.00 
By Phone: Call 1-800-872-2838. 
Have all product and credit card 
information ready. Illinois residents 
call l -312-697-0222. Hours 8 A.M. 
to 5 P.M. CST Monday-Friday. 
In Person: Stop By & Pick it up. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! r-----------------1 I your s u p p I y D e p 0 t ' L t d . N~~1f.J 
I 39W433 Highland A.ve., Elgin, IL 60123 (312) 697-0222 : 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I C ity Stale . Zip -1 
... _________________ ..!' 



OUR MAN 
IN AFRICA ... 

Bob Jordan, our 
southern Africa 
specialist, has just 
returned from his latest 
trip into war-ravaged 
Mozambique. Jordan's 
mission, sponsored by 
the Washington, 
DC-based Mozambique 
Information Office, was 
to effect the return of six 
missionaries to their 
home bases of 
Zimbabwe and Texas. 
The six were evacuated 
from a dangerous 
combat area by 
RENAMO freedom 
fighters and held until 
their release could be 
organized. Jordan spent 
three weeks inside 
Mozambique and 
expedited their safe 
movement out of the 
country. 

While inside 
Mozambique, Jordan 
also investigated the 
alleged massacre by 
RENAMO forces of 380 
Mozambicans living in 
the village of Homoine 
and found - as we had 
already suspected -
that the FRELIMO 
government was the 
perpetrator. Their 
rationale for village 
genocide? RENAMO 
was winning too many 
military and 
hearts-and-minds 
victories at every turn, 
and in true Soviet 
dezinformatsia style, the 
propaganda tables had 
to be turned. For the 
sake of communist 
consolidation in 
southern Africa, the lives 
of hundreds of 
innocents obviously 
have little import. 

Watch for Jordan's 
full account of his trip in 
an upcoming SOF. 
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YANKS OUT 
OF NICARAGUA ... 

Fuzzy-headed North Americans have been 
traveling to Nicaragua for years to help pick coffee 
beans and bask vicariously in the glory of being true 
"revolutionaries." Well, we can't do much about 
that. But the U.S. House of Representatives has 
done something about the more militant (read 
dyed-in-the-wool communist) version of Yankee 
Sandalistas. In a 213-201 vote, an amendment 
sponsored by Rep. Robert Walker, R-Pa., passed 
which prohibits Americans who travel to Central 
America from assisting Sandinista military or 
communist guerrilla forces. In opposing the 
amendment, Rep. George Crockett, D-Mich., said, 
"Travel to Nicaragua .. . is a matter that must 
rightly be left to the conscience of these and other 
individuals," to which Rep. Walker responded, "I 
simply say in reply to the gentleman, this would be 
the equal of Americans going to Europe to help the 
Nazi regime." 

Write your representative and find out how he or 
she voted on the Walker Amendment to House 
Resolution 1777. 

H ONOR 
ROLL. .. 

El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund contributor: 
Ar.thur F. Johnson - Mining Engineer. 
Afghan Freedom Fighters Fund contributors: 
Harry B. Adams; Customers of GI Supply #1; 

Customers of GI Supply #2; Loren Roberts; Generous 
patron from Australia; In memory of U.S. Marines -
Provisional Rifle Co., 1st FSR, FLC, III MAF in RVN 
1967-1970. 

Refugee Relief International, Inc. contributor: 
Dr. John D. King. 
Our heartfelt thanks go out to these people and the 

numerous other donors who requested their names not 
be printed. 

D ISINVESTMENT 
DEZINFORMATSIA ... 

Pennsylvania's House of 
Representatives thought it would get 
into the foreign policy arena when it 
entertained the notion of yanking all 
of that state's investments related to 
South Africa. However, one 
clear-thinking representative took the 
notion a step further. 

In a speech before the House, 
Rep. Ron Gamble reasoned, "If we 
pass the bills before us today, how 
can we not pass this amendment to 
do the same in the Soviet Union, 
Poland, Afghanistan, Cambodia, 
Albania, Kenya, Nigeria, Uganda or 
Angola, all countries where 
violations of human rights are 
everyday occurrences?" 

Presented with logic like that, 
Pennsylvania's House tabled the bill 
which would have required 
disinvestment in South Africa. We 
suspect Rep. Gamble may have a 
strong political future awaiting him 
by the Potomac. 

SANDINISTA 
GESTAPO ... 

Sandinista security forces, armed 
with electric prods and trained dogs, 
apparently decided that the thrust of 
the peace agreement signed by 
Daniel Ortega and four other Central 
American presidents in August didn't 
really apply to Managua in terms of 
free speech and peaceable assembly. 
During the opening of the 
Democratic Coordinating 
Committee's new headquarters in 
the capital, just one week after 
Ortega signed the agreement, 
Danny's hatchet men arrested Lino 
Hernandez, executive secretary of 
the Permanent Commission of 
Human Rights, and Dr. Alberto 
Saborio, secretary of the 
Conservative Party and president of 
the Nicaraguan Bar Association. 
That same day, Sandinista gestapo 
attacked relatives of political 
prisoners attending a non-violent 
demonstration. 

We can almost hear the Left 
shouting "Peace in our time" while 
Ortega continues his policy of 
domestic tyranny coupled with 
not-so-covert aggression against 
Nicaragua's neighbors. Munich 
1938, anyone? 

Continued on page 128 
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BA TILE blades that are properly 
designed and constructed can be hard 
to find and difficult to obtain. The mat
ter is further complicated by the fact 
that precious few knifemakers special
ize in making custom battle blades, and 
fewer still really know how to make this 
kind of knife. 

To clarify, we are talking about a clip 
point, Bowie-style knife, forged from 
straight carbon or good Damascus 
steel, with a blade between 9 and 10 
inches in length. The blade will be dif
ferentially tempered for maximum 
strength, tapered and balanced to 
generate maximum cutting power with 
minimum expended effort. 

In all modesty, I've been the primary 
source for combat quality hand-forged 
Bowie-style knives for the last several 
years. However, there is a new genera
tion of knifesmiths emerging, and I'm 
happy to report that several of these 
men are doing outstanding work and 
have learned how to make a proper 
Bowie knife - one that really works. 

All the men listed here make knives 
that I would be willing to stake my life 
on, and if you're looking for a serious 
battle blade, these men merit your 
consideration. In alphabetical order, 
here is my list of places to shop for a 
knife to carry into harm's way: 

Jim Crowell, Dept. SOF, HC 74, 
Box 368, Mountain View, AK 72560; 
phone (501) 269-4215. Jim is a truly 
outstanding bladesmith by anyone's 
definition. Extremely versatile, Crowell 
is one of precious few men in this coun
try who can make fine Japanese 
swords as well as outstanding Bowie 
knives and get both styles of weapon in 
the correct idiom. Make no mistake, 
Crowell is a truly talented bladesmith. 

About a year ago at a trade show I 
saw a Bowie he'd made and I com
mented to him that it looked exactly 
like a Bowie that I'd made, only that his 
was prettier than mine. His answer to 
my comment both surprised and 
pleased me. He said, "If you can' t beat 
'em, join 'em. This is the best design for 
a combat blade I've ever seen, and 
everything else is a distant second. If 
you're serious, this is the knife to have. 
I don't intend to copy anyone, but I 
make this knife because it works better 
than any other." 

Be advised that Jim Crowell is a full
time bladesmith and, like most good 
things, his knives don't come cheap. 
Expect to pay about $500 for one of 
his carbon steel Bowies, and expect to 
wait a year for delivery. 

Howard Faucheaux, Dept. SOF, 
Box 206, Loreauville, LA 70552; 
phone(318)229-6467. Faucheauxis 
one of the best-kept secrets in 
knifemaking today. His knives are 
characterized by meticulous workman
ship and outstanding fit and finish. A 
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BATTLE 
BLADES 

by Bill Bagwell 

Bowie Bladesmiths 

John Smith, one of America's 
premier battle bladesmiths, puts the 
finishing touches on a Bowie at his 
shop in Centralia, Illinois. 

One of Jerry Fisk's combat Bowles. 
This knife is of the highest quality, 
yet still affordable. 

master craftsman, Howard makes a 
knife that is almost too pretty to use. 
Howard sets high standards for himself 
and does not make many knives, but 
he still does sell to the public. A man 
who carries a blade by Faucheaux can 
consider himself both fortunate and 
well-armed. A Faucheaux blade is 
characteristically extremely quick in 
the hand, with outstanding strength 
and edge-holding abilities. Prices for 

his blades are in the $500 to $600 
range for straight carbon steel and the 
waiting period is 12 to 18 months. 
Both time and money well spent, I 
might add. 

Jerry Fisk, Dept. SOF, Rt. 1, Box 
41 , Lockesburg, AK 71846; phone 
(501) 289-3240. Fisk is a relative new
comer to knifemaking, but this does 
not mean you should sell him short. 
His knives may lack the spit and polish 
of Crowell or Faucheaux, but if you' re 
looking for a solid, well-made battle 
blade with good workmanship - a 
blade with outstanding strength and 
cutting qualities - this is a good place 
to start. Fisk is a serious muzzleloading 
hunter and carries a Bowie on a regular 
basis. He knows what it means to need 
a serious knife for serious work, and 
the knives he forges are first-rate com
bat equipment. They are a bargain as 
well, as he will presently deliver a 
hand-forged combat Bowie for $295, 
and with a waiting period of only 6 
months or less. A Fisk knife is a good 
knife and a good value for the money. 

John Smith, Dept. SOF, RR6, 
Centralia, IL 62801; phone (618) 249-
6444. John is one of those laid-back 
guys who enjoys his work and is very 
good at what he does. An accom
plished blacksmith as well as an excel
lent bladesmith, John makes knives 
that are extremely strong and tough. 
This is a man who takes pride in his 
work and knows how to make a blade 
that cuts. John Smith' s knives are 
modestly priced for fine handmade 
work, with his Bowie starting around 
$300; his waiting period is a reason
able 6 months. John is another of 
those guys who has been around for a 
while and does outstanding work yet 
keeps a low profile. Don't let this mis
lead you, for a battle blade by John 
Smith is one of the very best that you 
can get, and I recommend his work 
highly. 

Any of the men listed above can fill 
your need for a first-rate battle blade. 
Sure, there are less expensive ways to 
obtain a knife, but if you need a blade 
you can count on when the chips are 
down, one of these men will build it. ~ 
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From the leading organization in the field of military arms collecting . 

, - ~~ , .. ,~~----- ~~'"' ... . . ', ' , -
\ ' - ·- ' The Collector Edition 

Turn back the 
ij. clock to the 

·.;,. · op~ning days 
,~ . of the Vietnam War. 

' . ·,.,,, America's youth, 
carrying M14s, enter the fiery crucible of battle. 

Now, to provide a lasting, tangible tribute to 
that generation and the noble cause for which they 
fought, The American Historical Foundation is 
proud to present The Vietnam War Commemorative 
M14. 

More than three years in the making, this is the 
world's first commemorative M14. The first of any 
collectible is always of special interest to collectors. 
At times there may be others who follow or copy
but there is only one first. With its military history 
museums, and with Members in 29 countries around 
the world, the Foundation is the leading organiza
tion in the field of military commemorative arms, 
your assurance of authenticity and quality. This is 
why the Foundation's commemoratives are the most 
highly respected in the world of military collecting. 

Limited Edition: Only 500 of Each 
Two models are available; the Deluxe Museum 

Edition and the Collector Edition are separate, num
bered, limited editions of only 500 each. There is a 
direct relationship between rarity and value, and 
this low edition limit enhances the investment as
pect of ownership. 

To increase the historical value, the components 
in both editions are genuine G.I. To custom finish 
and assemble them, the oldest American firm still 
making M14s, Federal Ordnance, was selected, us
ing their new, deluxe polished receivers; each rifle is 
so well made it comes with a lifetime warranty for 
the original owner. As a benefit, each rifle fires in 

semi-automatic only, so anyone who can own a 
regular hunting rifle can own one. 

Both models reflect their special status with 
mirror polished, 24-karat gold plated components. 
On the Collector Edition, 15 parts receive this special 
attention: front sight, safety, magazine release, front 
and rear sling swivel sets (5 parts), rear sight assem
bly (6 parts), and trigger. On the Deluxe Museum 
Edition, the flash suppressor is also gold-plated. 

Other components are polished and blued; the 
operating rod and receiver are deeply etched and 
gold-gilt infilled with patriotic inscriptions. 

The Deluxe Museum Edition 
The Deluxe Museum Edition is custom built 

with a "Supreme" grade American walnut stock by 
the respected firm of Reinhart Fajen; it gleams with 
seven coats of lacquer, hand-rubbed and polished to 
a museum-quality finish. 

The serial numbers, between 001 and 500, with 
the prefix "VME" for "Vietnam-Museum Edition," 
further designate this to be a special edition. Serial 
No. 001 is being presented by the Foundation to 
General William Westmoreland. 

The Collector Edition 
The Collector Edition features a genuine G.I. 

wooden stock, specially finished in a black, highly-

Personalize your Ml4 with 
your service branch symbol 
and/or other special infor
mation engraved on the mag
azine. Marine Corps symbol 
shown; Army, Navy, Air 
Force, and Coast Guard 
available. 

A furniture-finished solid walnut display case is available for either model. With three solid brass hinges and 
locks, the acrylic glass lid and velvet lining protect your investment from dust and unauthorized handling. 
Designed for wall mounting or for display flat or upright on a table. A section of Vietnam Service ribbon and 
brass plaque identify this as an important, patriotic tribute. 

COPYRIGHT 1987 AHF 

textured presentation-grade finish, symbolizing the 
black granite Vietnam Veterans Memorial; it comple
ments the mirror polished and blued steel, and the 
24-karat gold plated components. The serial num
bers range between 001 and 500, with the prefix 
"VCE" for " Vietnam-Collector Edition." 

Collectors who reserve both models may receive 
matching serial numbers, while available. Both 
models are fitted with a deluxe black leather sling. 
And a cloisonne fired enamel medallion proudly 
displays the Vietnam Service Medal. 

Both models fire 7.62 mm (.308 Win.) ammuni
tion and come with a 20-round magazine, Field 
Manual, and numbered Certificate of Authenticity. 

This is available only from The American His
torical Foundation. With your reservation, you will 
be made a Member. A monthly payment plan is 
available. If you do not have a Federal Firearms 
License, the Foundation will arrange delivery with 
you after your reservation is received here. If you do 
have an FPL, send a signed copy, and it will be 
shipped directly to you. Your satisfaction is guaran
teed or return for full refund within 30 days. 

RESERVATION 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 days for Full Refund 

To: The American Historical Foundation 
1142 West Grace Street, Dept. C146 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone: (804) 353-1812 
TOLL FREE 24 hours: (800) 368-8080 

Yes, J wish to reserve the firing Vietnam War Commem· 
ora tive Ml 4, selectively p lated with 24-karat gold with spe
cial, e tched inscrip tions. I will also receive membership in 
the Foundation and information about the Ml4 Rifle. Satis
faction guaranteed. 
_Deluxe Museum Edition of only 500, a t $1,595. 
_ Collector Edition of only 500, at $1,395. 

O My deposit (or cred it card authorization) of $95 is en
closed. Please O charge or O invoice the balance due . 
O in five monthly payments ($300 Deluxe; $260 Collector). 
Oinfull. 

0 Please also send the op tional glass and walnut d isplay 
case, adding $225 to the final payment selected. 

O My payment in full (or credit card authorization) is 
enclosed. 

D Yes, I wish personalized engraving on the magazine, a t 
$25. Please send the Engraving Request Form. 

Name .... 

Address 

Daytime Telephone ( . ) .. . 
For Visa, MasterCard or American- Express, please send account 
number, expiration and signature. Virginia residents add tax. 



YOU want a machine gun. You 
can' t have them all. So how do you 
decide which of the many available to 
select? Whom do you buy it from? 
Where do you get parts and mainte
nance supplies? What about ammuni
tion? Since most of my mail concerns 
questions of this type, here's a list of 
names, addresses and publications 
that will give you the answers you 
need. 

Anyone contemplating the purchase 
of a full-auto weapon should be armed 
with as much knowledge as possible. 
In addition to the pages of Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine, there are several 
reference works you would be well
advised to acquire. Although there are 
many sources for information on mili
tary small arms, the following are, with
out doubt, the best: 

Chinn, G.M., The Machine Gun, 
Volumes I and II: reprinted by Rare 
Military Publications, Inc., Harrods
burg, KY. 1951 and 1952. 688 and 
215 pages, respectively. 

Ezell, E.E., Small Arms of the World, 
12th revised edition: Stackpole Books, 
Harrisburg, PA. 1983. 894 pages. 

Hogg, I.V. , and Weeks, J ., Military 
Small Arms of the 20th Century, fifth 
revised edition: DBI Books, Inc. , 
Northfield, IL 1985. 303 pages. 

Johnson, G.B. , and Lockhoven, 
H.B. , International Armament, 
Volume JI, first edition: International 
Small Arms Publishers, Cologne, West 
Germany. 1965. 483 pages. 

Nelson, T.B., and Lockhoven, H.B., 
Th e World 's Submachine Guns 
(Machine Pistols), Volume I, first edi
tion: International Small Arms Pub
lishers, Cologne, West Germany (re
printed by T.B.N. Enterprises). 1963. 
739 pages. 

Nelson, T.B. , and Musgrave, D.D. , 
The World's Machine Pistols and Sub
machine Guns (1964-1980), Volume 
/IA, first edition: T.B.N. Enterprises, 
Alexandria, VA. 1980. 673 pages. 

Unfortunately, I can no longer rec
ommend the once monumental Jane 's 
Infantry Weapons. At $150, it is far too 
expensive, and current issues are filled 
with little more than manufacturers' 
puff pieces, outdated and unrevised 
evaluations of older weapons and ex
panded coverage of area weapons, 
electronics, training aids and body 
armor at the expense of small arms, to 
which only about a third of each year
book is now devoted. The first four 
editions . (1975 , 1976, 1977 and 
1978), under the direction of the late 
Denis HR. Archer, have never been 
equaled and should be obtained if they 
can be located. 

Now that you've decided you can' t 
live without either a Schwarzlose or 
Goryunov, where do you find one? 
The following is a list of honest and 
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Text & Photo by Peter G. Kokalis 

Rattle-Gun Reference List 

There are 10 different machine guns in 
this photo. They are, from front to 
rear: Browning M1919A4, Vickers, 
Japan~se Type 11, Stoner 63, Czech 
ZBvz26, Soviet DP, '08 Maxim, 
French M1924/29 Chatellerault, Mk2 
Bren and French M1914 Hotchkiss. 
SO F's technical editor tells you where 
to find full-auto weapons, their spare 
parts and the equipment necessary to 
maintain them. 

reliable large-volume Class 3 dealers 
and/or Class 2 manufacturers that, be
tween them all, can usually be counted 
upon to provide everything from 

Brownings to Brens. Anyone not 
appearing here is not necessarily dis
reputable but just unknown to me per
sonally: 

Dolf L. Goldsmith, ARPAC, Inc., 
Dept. SOF, Suite 202, 800 Isom Road, 
San Antonio, TX 78216; phone (512) 
342-4742 (specialist in older machine 
guns such as Maxims, Brownings, 
Lewis Guns and Vickers) . 

Irv Kahn, Dept. SOF, P. 0 . Box 290, 
Monroe , OH 45050; phone (513) 
746-1323 (large inventory of non
restricted transfer items). 

Kent Lamont, Lamont's Precision 
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II: 
Ill 
D 
II: 
0 

0 Drill Instructor/Smokey the 
Bear Hat-Formally called the Campaign Hat. 
this is a rea lly tine qual ity pressed fe lt headpiece 
A hat with character No one who wears 1t 
escapes· a personali ty change An uncon- < 
trollable urge to shout orders or heap abuses. 
pursue flamers or write traffic tickets Let your true 
or wrsttul self be heard. Commercially manufactured Ito• #H-300 
to exacting specs. Sizes- 6-7/810 7·314 519. 75/each. 
O Genuine Leather Chin Strap II•• #H-305 52.00ieach. 
0 Acorn Hat Cord (as shown) II•• #H-310 $7.75/each . 
(Specify color · silver. gold metallic. black.Igo Id. metallic. yellow. red or 
11oht blue) 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
SHIPPING COSTS 

Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart below with 
each order Amounts shown include costs of postage . packaging . 
insurance and handling . 

Orders up lo $10 00 $3 00 
Orders from $10.01 to 20 00 3 75 
Orders from $20.01 to 35 .00 4 50 
Orders from $35 01to50.00 5.25 
Orders from $50.01 to 7000 6.25 
Orders from $70.01 to 90 00 7 25 
Orders over $90.00 . . . . . 8.00 
Canadian Orders-Send Double Amount Indicated. 

Masks are lighlweighl non-ilch; non-allergic; 100% 
slrelch acrylic woven in a bulky knil. Maximum pro
leclion from wind and cold. 

D Knit Face Mask 
3 holes for maximum proleclion. 
CkHll: 

• Block 11 0111! Drab (OD) 
Gran ... .. ........ ITEM #H-390 ........ $5.95/uck. 

• Ca•11fl11e (Rmra11 h brltkl 1ra111) .... . ITEM #H·39D 
... .......... ... $6.95/eack. 

0 Ballaclm !One Hale) Pm Mask 
One hole accommodales eyeglasses or olher equipment 
Block .......... .. . !TEI # H-395 ......... S5.95/nck. 

CAMOUFLAGE 
Commando Camouflage 
Headnet - Spandoflage 
Expandable camoullage mesh his 
comfortably on any size head Cool in 
summer. warm in winter . this revolutionary 
new mesh material can be 
cut (but will not unravel) to form eye-holes '' 
for the comlort of eyeglass wearers. 
Choose: Woodland Camooflage, 
Desert Camouflage Of 

Solid Black . .lie• #0·275 
. '6.00/ each: 2 for 111.00. 

Camouflage Face Paint -
Each metal tube contains 2 colors of facepaint which 

.... 
0 Angle Head Flashlite- 111 
This is the heavy duty Ctl0f¢Ui1¢1XHI 111 
plastic llashhght issued to all military units f 
The flashlight 1s waterproof . non-glare and features 4 _, 
different lenses which can be easily inslalled or _, 
removed . II can clip onlo the belt or suspender for O 
hands lree operation : operales on 2 standard 0 cell .-
batteries and comes complele with a spare bulb II: 
Brand new. sold 1n the GI box Ill 
Choose: D 
Olive Orab (00) green or black . . It•• #R-165 .. $6.50/each . ~ 

• Black Commando Dog Tag Set - (A Kaufman's Ex
clusive) ~ Gt stainless steel tags specially treated to be non-glare !lat 
black plus 2 black (4 " and 24 " ) ball chains S&.OD/set 

can be easily removed with soap and water. Current military issue . 
Choose: Woodland Camo (g<Mn & loam); desert camo (light g<Mn & 
sand); snow ca mo (white & loam) . . $2. 75/tube: 2 tubes for SS.DO 

II•• #0·280 or Your Money Back. 
-.a.a ... M~ ORDER TOLL FREE 1 ·800·545·0933 - CALL MON -SAT; 9:00 - 7:00 (Mountain Time) ~M~ ... .-
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VIETNAM VETERANS will recognize this TIGER STRIPE 
camouflage as the type worn by ELITE MILITARY UNITS 
during the war. 

Our copyrighted pattern has been proven highly effective due to 
its superior ability in breaking up your body silhouette at dis
tances of 35 meters or more. This avoids the "blobbing" 
effect known to happen with most other camouflage. 

Both the jacket and pants, patterned after the original 
style, are cut to JjJ_ like an issue B.D.U. All garments 
are assembled by government contractors to exacting 
military specs. and are made from pre-shrunk 100% 
cotton to keep you cool, comfortable and quiet. 

#&TJH -JUNGLE HAT· $14.95 ea. Inc ludes two inch brim, screen vents 
and a chin string with leather draw tab. 

#61PH - PATROL HAT- $12.95 ea. Includes a hidden pocket in crown top. 

#GIB - BEREr - $11.115 ea. Classic styling with adjustable string inside head
band for that custom fit. 

HAT SIZES: S(7) M(7 V•) L(7 y,) XL(7 %) 

#GTJ - JACKET - $34.95 ea. Includes two cargo chest pockets, one accessory 
sleeve pocket for field dressing or compass, double button cuffs with 
gusset and a square cut tail to allow for wear outside of trousers. 

CHEST: XS(29-33) S(33-37) M(37-41) L(41-45) XL(45-59) 

#&TP - PANTS - $34.95 11. Six pocket design with one acc. leg pocket, 
button fly and waist adjusting tabs. All sizes have a 35" inseam ex
cept XS which has a 33" inseam. 

WAIST: XS(23-27) S(27-31) M(31-35) L(35-39) XL(39-43) 

To order write or call: 
TIGER STRIPE PRODUCTS 
1720 WEST PARK CENTER DR. 
ST. LOUIS, MO 63026 
(314) 343-8284 

TERMS: Please add $3.95 for shipping and handling. Shipped UPS. 
VISA, MC, MO or personal check held 1 O days or COD ($2.50). 
Missouri residents add 5.725% tax. International orders - If order 
totals ($0-35) include $8.00, (36-90) 11.00, (91-170) 15.00. Pay
ment must be U.S. funds. Sorry no COD's. 

Shoots 68 Cal. Paint Ball 
Overall Length 123/4" 

Barrel 6% " 
Velocity 280 fps 

(may vary on the climate) 

Ten Ball Magazine 
Rapid Fire Pump Action 

Brass Upper and 
Lower Barrel and Caps 
Finish in Black Oxidized 

Comes with Pistol Grip and 
Rifle Stock 

Guaranteed 
lowest 
price 

on 
paint 

pellets! 

WAR GAMES AIR GUN SUPPLY 
3876 Midhurst Lane - Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1C7 - (416) 848-4844 

Dealers and Distributors Inquiries Welcome 
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Bullets, Dept. SOF, 4236 West 700 
South, Poneto, IN 46781; phone 
(219) 694-6792. 

Robert I. Landies, Collector's Cor
ner, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 687, Char
don, OH 44024; phone (216) 285-
3481 (large inventory of non-restricted 
transfer items). 

Arthur L. May, Republic Arms, 
Dept. SOF, 2126 West 34th Street, 
Houston, TX 77018; phone · (713) 
682-5549 (both non-restricted transfer 
items and dealers' samples). 

PARS International, Dept. SOF, 
P.O. Box 37184, Louisville, KY 
40233; phone (502) 452-1968 (post
May 19th dealers' samples). 

Jim Pongrass, Auto-Arms, Dept. 
SOF, 21131 Park Tree Lane, Katy, TX 
77450; phone (713) 492-7857 (both 
non-restricted transfer items and deal
ers' samples). 

Neal E. Smith, Jr., Dept. SOF, 5381 
Richards Drive, Mentor, OH 44060; 
phone (216) 257-4872 (machine guns 
and mortars) . 

Terry Williams, Dept. SOF, 544 
Roxanne Drive, Antioch, TN 37013; 
phone (615) 331-9876. 

Bill Wittstein, Billistics, Inc., Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 944, Wallingford, CT 
06492; phone (203) 269-3365 (spe
cialist in UZ!s, Heckler & Koch and 
M16s) . 

Whatever machine gun you finally 
select, you'll need a supply of spare 
parts to keep it cranking. While many 
of the Class 3 dealers listed above also 
maintain an inventory of components, 
there are several other important 
sources. Over a period of many years, I 
have found the most useful to be as 
follows: 

The Gun Parts Corporation (former
ly Numrich Arms) , Dept. SOF, West 
Hurley, NY 12491; phone (914) 679-
2417. 

William J. Ricca, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 25, New Tripoli, PA 18066-025 
(U.S. ordnance). 

Sarco, Inc., Dept. SOF, 323 Union 
Street, Stirling, NJ 07980; phone 
(201) 647-3800. 

Sherwood International Export Cor
poration, Dept. SOF, 18714 Parthenia 
Street, Northridge, CA 91324; phone 
(818) 349-7600. 

Springfield Sporters, Inc., William 
H. Rodgers, Dept. SOF, RD #1, Penn 
Run, PA 15765; phone (412) 254-
2626. 

You can obtain the gunsmithing 
tools and supplies you need to work on 
these beasts from Brownells, Inc., 
Dept. SOF, Route 2, Box 1, Montezu
ma, IA50171; phone (515) 623-5401. 

Continued on page 97 
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-~~WIN A LEGEND! 
.... COMPA•r •••v•• A•D .... ~ ••A•G1.•• • 
K••Pl•G l'B• l'llADll'IO• Al.IV• 

RANGLER,£ 
AH ARA. 

NEW FOR '88! 

4 x 4 x fQreve_r. . :· . 
. Sahara Inherits the legacy. · - · 
Become a part of. It. 
The Wrangler Sahara slldes Into 
4-whael-drlve on the ·fly and 4.2 llters 
of Jeep power takes you there In style. 
Edge Company knives and Jeep Wr~ngler g ive you the Edge. 

A pair of Yamaha SRX250 street bikes! 
Twenty-two horses of air-<:ooled counter-balanced 
power, dual carbs, and alloy wheels send you down 
the road on the cutting edge of excitement. 

Two Tickets to Paradise! An all-expense 
paid sun-<lrenched week on beautiful St. Croix, the 
emerald jewel of the U.S. Virgin Islands: Hot sun, 
cool breezes, aqua waves, and frothy pina coladas. 

$1 ,000 of the best Camping Equip· 
ment to outfit you and a friend. Tested from 
Death Valley to Everest . Moss, Kelty, Caribou and 
more - rugged gear and the pro's choice . 

EDGE COMPANY KNIVES AND JEE#l WRANGLER: 
RUGGED, INDEPENDENT, TOUGH - AND BOTH AVAILABLE IN AUTOMATIC. 

Model 120 

$49.95 
THE CLASSIC 
AUTOMATIC 
STILETTO. 
Handmade in 
Italy. Brass lined, 
Side opening, 
8 3/8". Handle 
In Pearllte: 
Blue, Green, 
Red, White, 
and Black. 

) 
LEVER 

AUTO HUNTER. 
Gleaming Brass 
& Hardwood. 

Side Opening 
Brushed SIS Blade. 
Brass Lined, 8". 

Automatic 
Knives 

sold In kit 
form only. 

MODEL 
108 

0.D.19.95 
Camo. $21.95 
NATO MILITARY. 

The most popular 
automatic In the world. 

Olive Drab or Garno 
covers, gun metal black 

caps, front opening, 8". 

D YESI 
Enter me In 
The Ed11e Co. 
Gr-t 'Ill 
Glv-woy 
sw-p•tolc••· 
ond ruah me 
th-knlvea. 

D NO 

UN the coupon to order ony one or more ol theN 
Ed11• Co. Knlv•• ond you'll be entered outomotlcolly In the 
Great '81 Glveowoy Sw-p.tok••· Or: UN the Coupon, but 

check the "No" box. No purcho•• required. 

Model ___ Qty. __ Model ___ Qty. __ Model ___ Qty. __ 

Add $1.50 Each Shipping and Hond~ng_ Allow 10 Days Shipping 

Check or Money Order Enclosed T otol S -------
Visa/ MasterCard No. ______________ Exp. Date-----

Nome ---------------------------
Address--------------------------
City ___________ State _________ Zip 

I om over 18 years of age ---------,,-------------
Signature 

I'm not buying, but enter me In the aw-pa onywoy, ond UM t he oddreQ above 

THE EDGE COMPANY, P.O. BOX 826, BRATTLEBORO, VT 05301 
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-445-1021 SF12 

OFFICIAL RULES 
l . No purchase required . Fill out The Edge Company Great '88 Giveaway Sweepstakes Order Form/ Entry 
Coupon on this page and mail to: The Edge Company, Great '88 Giveaway Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 826, 
Brattleboro, VT 05301. Order Form/ Entry Coupons must be postmarked by February 29, 1988. You may also 
enter by hand printing your name. address. zip code, and if you wont to order, your Edge Company Knife 
selections on a plain piece of 3" x5" paper, and mail as a bove. No purchase required, enter as often as you 

statement of eligibility, which must be returned within 21 days of receipt or oltemote winners will be selected 
at random. All federal, state and local lows apply. Soles taxes. licenses and any options ore the responsibility 
of winners. No substitutions except as required due to availability. All prizes will be awarded. 
3 . Sweepstakes open to residents of the United States 18 years of age a nd older. Employees end their 
fomtlies of The Edge Company, the American Motors Corporation, the Yamaha Motor Corporation, Kelty, 
Caribou, Colemon, Moss, Thermorest, the independent iudge, their affiliated companies, advertising, print, 
and produdion agencies ore not eligible . Void where prohibited by low. For a list of prizewinners, send o 
S. A.S.E. to The Edge Compony, Greet '88 Giveowoy Sweepsta kes, P.O. Box 826, Brattleboro, VT 05301. 

w ish, but each entry must be mailed separately. 

2. Winners will be determined in random drawings conducted on or about April 2, 1988 by on 
independent judge, whose decisions are final. Winners will be notified by moil , and will be asked to sign o 

EDGE COMPANY KNIVES: GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 



LIGHTNING DRAW 
Most shoulder holster rigs have 

several things in common - they're 
uncomfortable, they bind up on 
your shoulder and they print 
through whatever you're wearing. 
But it doesn't have to be that way. 
Meet KL Null's model SKR 
ultra-concealable shoulder holster. 

SKR incorporates the three most 
important characteristics of any good 
concealment holster - it's 
comfortable, accessible and as close 
to invisible as possible. Made from 
dense, yet thin, polymer material, 
the SKR is available only for J-frame 
Smith & Wessons and sells for 
$49.95. 

Send $3 for a catalog detailing the 
full line of KL Null products. Write 
KL Null, Dept. SOF, 678 Green 
Springs Road, Hanover, PA 17331; 
phone (717) 632-6873. 

ALL-SEASON, ALL-TERRAIN 
Since World War II tremendous 

advances have been made in 
helping soldiers blend in with their 
surroundings. In fact, camouflage 
has become such an essential part of 
modem warfare that to be without it 
lessens your chances of survival 
drastically. 

Brigade Quartermasters, a 
Georgia-based supplier of adventure 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTE 

gear, has recently advanced the state 
of the art in camouflage with the 
introduction of its All-Season, 
All-Terrain (ASAT) line. It spent 
eight years developing ASAT and 
the result is camouflage that 
significantly "out hides" 
conventional camo in urban and 
rural environments. ASAT eliminates 
the blobbing effect often associated 
with conventional camo by 
combining large, tricolored pattern 
blotches with high tonal contrast in a 

SuPER REDHAWK 
One of the first two models to be 

introduced in Sturm, Ruger & 
Company's new series of 
double-action revolvers is the .44 
Magnum Super Redhawk. 

Available in 71/2- and 91/2-inch 
barrel lengths and expressly 
designed for the powerful .44 
Magnum cartridge, this heavy-frame 
revolver should hold considerable 
appeal for hunters and metallic 
target shooters alike. 

Super Redhawk is vastly improved 
over its predecessors. The most 
significant improvements are the 

by Tom Slizewski 

pattern that blends into shapes 
found outdoors. 

ASAT is currently available in tan 
or gray. Jackets and trousers cost 
$39.95 each, mesh baseball caps 
$4.50. A boonie hat (not pictured) is 
also available for $11.99. For further 
information or to order Brigade's 
catalog (costs $3), contact Brigade 
Quartermasters, Dept. SOF, 1025 
Cobb International Blvd., Kennesaw, 
GA 30144; phone (404) 428-1234. 

massive extended frame design and 
use of an integral scope mounting 
system, which provides a solid scope 
mounting surface (mounting rings 
come standard with all Super 
Redhawks). Also worthy of mention 
are Ruger' s new cushioned grip 
panels, which provide a comfortable, 
non-slip hold and cushion recoil 
considerably. 

The only thing standing between 
you and this fine firearm is about 
$4 70. Contact Sturm, Ruger & Co. , 
Dept. SOF, 49 Lacey Place, 
Southport, CT 06490; phone (203) 
259-7843. 
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WEATHER 
RESISTANT 
"FOXHOLE" 

RADIO 
This Sony radio pro
vides a subd ued look 
with li ve ly full color 
sound. Compact design 
5% X3Ya XI 11 /to" and 
on ly 13.5 ozs. AM / FM 
reception . Features: elec
tronic band selector , 
electronic vo lum e, 20 
second memory night 
light, retractable tele
scoping a ntenn a, ear 
plug, rubber end pro
tector, nylon neck strap, 
and 4.5V DC ja c k 
(transformer sold sepa

BRITISH 
REGIMENTAL 

M.O.D. 
KNIFE 

PARA PROTECTION 

Heavy-duty worldwide action. Actual issue to the Bri tish Arm y Para
chute Regiment. Its carbon steel blade is 7" long. The brown rosewood 
handle is riveted with 3 solid copper pins for machete-like strength and 
feel. Especially strong knife when your needs include digging, wedging 
or prying. Overall length, 121/.\''. Brown leather scabbard. Imported from 
England. 
SF07-1120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95 

U.S. CA VALRY FOR 

GIFTS, SURVIVAL, & ADVENTURE 

ra tely below). Uses three AA batteries (not included). SA'l'ISF AC'l'ION 
GUAllAN'l'EEU! SF07-4019 .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. ... $69.95 

SF07-4016 4.5 Volt Transforme r ......... . . ... .... .. $6.95 

COMPACT SHORT WA VE RADIO 
9 band avai lability. AM/ FM a nd 1-7 Short 
Wave. Compact hand size: 51;,x3x 1 ". It weighs 
9 ozs. with two AA batteries (not included). Ca n 
a lso be DC powered with three-volt converter 
(not included but readily ava ilab le a t your loca l 
electronics store). Earphone, short wave guide, 
ca rrying case, and wrist strap provided. 
SF07-4058 . . . . . . .. . .. .. .... $119.95 

COMMANDO 
WIRE 

CUTTERS 
Swiss manufactured. 
Cuts a ll wire, ca bl e, 
military style concer
tina wire , and razor 
tape, as well as barbed 
wire. Tempered jaws. 

DOUBLE TIME WATCH 
Keeps track of two different times concurrently. 
Independent analog and LCD digital timepieces 
in one wa tch. Accurate quartz movement. Never 
needs wind ing . 50 mete r water resista nce. 
Luminous ha nds and a se lf-contai ned li ght 
a llows easy low light and ni ght reading. Digital 
display features 12 or 24 hour format, minutes , 
seco nd s, month , day, year, ch ronograph stop
watch , 24 ho

0

ur a larm, a nd hourly chime. 
Min era l glass, non-scratch crysta l, a nd tough 
black acry lic resin case. 
SF05-0530 . . . . . . . . . . . $39.95 

Spring-loaded handles lock down for storage. 71/,X21/!' Weight LO ozs. Case so ld below. 
SF07-2200 .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . ...... .. $31.95 
Propex Canvas Case. Snap fl ap closure a nd belt loop. ALICE clips not included but may be used. 
SF07-2198 Woodland Camo ..... $5.95 SF07-2199 Black .................... $5.95 

ADVENTURER'S BULL WHIP 
In the trained and practiced hand , the Bull 
Whip can be a tool for reaching objects, a 
weapon for protection, or intimidation to large 
animals. Perfectly balanced eight-plait tapered 
top-grain latigo leather. 10' whip is controlled 
by a covered revolving steel handl e. Used by 
catt lemen , surviva lists , a nd advent urers. 
America n made. Wear eye protection while 
training. 
SF07-2192 .. .. .. . .. .. $49.95 

1"E SHIP lt'ORl .. UWIUE! 

TACTICAL SHA VER 
Ready wh en time is short 
a nd water isn ' t acces
sible or must be saved. 
Move the head outward 
a nd it's on; inward and 
it 's off. 2 14X2 14X l l/!'. 
Includes vinyl case. Uses 
two AA batteries (not included). 
SF05-1578 .. . ........... $9.99 
SF05-1577 Extra Blade Unit .$2.49 

SLEEVE KNIFE'" 
Have something up you r s leeve handy and 
ready to use. Not a toy. It's sma ll so it's easily 
tucked away a nd undetectable. Yet its rubber 
cove red grip is large enoug h to effectively 
deploy the 2W' blade. Fits into its own nyion 
protective sheath that can be carried on your 
belt, or it straps to your arm or leg. 
SF07-2159 .................. $14.95 

SWORD CANE 
Concealed inside this genuine maple gentle
man 's cane is a sword made of the finest 
stainless steel. One pull on the classy carved 
crook-shaped handle transforms you from a 
gentleman with a cane to a force to be reckoned 
with. Prior to ordering, check you r local ordi 
nan ces for owni ng and carrying this product. 
SF07-2211 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . $129.95 

CHARGE CARD ORDERS 
Toll Free! 800·626·6171 

Kentucky Customers Call (502) 351-1164 

[ii] ~ ii] [Lr] Mons:;;::~~~;: 

WORLD 'S FINEST MILITARY AND ADVENTURE EQUIPMENT 

1375 N. Wilson Rd .. Radcliff, KY 40160 Phone /502) 351 - 1164 
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SuRVIVE WITH SURVIVOR 
Is there a nuclear reactor in your 

neighborhood? Chances are there's 
one close enough to be dangerous 
should a nuclear accident occur. 
Human senses can't detect high 
radiation levels until it's too late. If 
you want to be warned about a 
radiation hazard before your hair 
begins falling out, get Survivor 
Radiation Warning Receiver. 

In addition to detecting alpha, 
beta and gamma rays, Survivor also 
warns of high levels of X-rays and 
radioactive radon gas. 

Because power failures would 
likely accompany a nuclear accident, 
Survivor has a built-in rechargeable 
battery which activates whenever the 
primary power source ceases. This 
feature also makes Survivor portable 
and allows for 24 hours of use 
before recharging. 

This could well be the best $185 
(includes postage) you ever spent. 
Available from Threshold Technical 
Products, Dept. SOF, 7225 Edington 
Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45249; phone 
(513) 530-5242. 

EMERGENCY KIT 
Many of us would never consider 

buying a "survival kit." The very 

BLOW THEM AWAY 
THIS CHRISTMAS. 

word "survival" brings to mind 
nuclear Armageddon, concrete 
bunkers and armed mobs looting in 
the streets. More often, however, 
survival means weathering a 
hurricane, flood or other natural 
disaster and alerting rescue 
personnel as to your location. The 
time period involved between when 
a disaster strikes and when the 
rescue crews arrive may be only a 
few hours or could last several days, 
depending on the severity of the 
situation. 

During this time you'll need to 
survive. That's where Elliot 
Emergency Survival Packs come in. 
Each kit contains necessities for 
survival: a heavy-duty flashlight, 
extra batteries, 4 ounces of water, 2 
pounds of high-protein food, first-aid 
kit, calibrated drinking cup, signal 
mirror, jackknife, can opener, 
matches, ·candles and survival 
manual. Optional extras such as 
parachute flares, fishing kits and 
whistles are also available at 
additional cost. The basic kit sells for 
$99, with discounts available for 
bulk orders. 

All items in the kit are U.S. Coast 
Guard approved. Contact the 
distributor, Seaco, Inc., Dept. SOF, 
3874 Fiscal Court, Riviera Beach, 
FL 33404; phone (305) 842-8900. ~ 

Action-packed films, on video
cassette, make explosive gifts! 

And now, blockbusters like "The 
Delta Force" (starring Chuck Norris 
and Lee Marvin), "Murphy's Law" 
(with "hit man" Charles Bronson), 
and "PO\N, The Escape" (with 
David Carradine), are only $19.95! 

We've specially priced 21 hits, 
in time for Christmas. Get them 
at your video store, where the 
action is. 

THE 
BJ.ADE 

I 
Hm FOR 111E HOLIDAYS: otl.Y $19.95 
The Delta Force 
Murphy's Law 
POW, The Escape 
Cross of lron 
Bladem aster 
Eagle's W ing 
Naked Cage 
Nightmare on Elm Street 
N ightmare o n Elm Street II 
Choose Me 
3:15 
Hamburger 
Chanel Solita ire 
The Grey Fox 
Santa Claus, The M ovie 

Day of the Dead 
Stitches 
Touch of Class 
Elvis: '68 Comeback Special 
Elvis: Aloha from H awaii 
Elvis: One N ight With You 

•lDIA-((JfltRUlllw.Elil 
A-~"'<,~ 
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OUTFITTERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 •Phone (303) 449-3750 

HAPPY HO LIDA VS ll HAPPY HO LIDA VS ll HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

A #701 o SOF Logo Pewter Buckle $6.95 
#7011 SOF Logo Stainless Buckle $9.95 
#7012 SOF Logo Miiitary Buckle Sliver $11.95 
#7013 SOF Logo Miiitary Buckle Black $11 .95 
#7014 Web Belt Black $3.50 

#7020 SOF Logo Lapel Pin Red $3.50 ..... 
#7021 SOF Logo Lapel Pin Silver $5.00 
# 7022 SOF Logo Beret Badge Red $7.00 
# 7023 SOF Logo Beret Badge Silver $8.00 
# 7024 SOF Logo Beret Badge Black $8.00 
#7043 SOF Logo Lapel Pin Gold $5.00 
# 7053 Tyrant Badge $5.95 

#1050 SOF Bush Shirt (s,m,l,xl) $24.95 
#1515 SOF Tour Jacket Black (s,m,1,xl) $49.95 
#1515 SOF Tour Jacket Black (xxl) $51 .95 
#7051 SOF Tie Navy $12.50 
#5004 SOF Duffie Bag Black $16.50 .. 

QTY. ITEM NO. SIZE 

T·Shlrts available In S, M, L, XL. SUB TOTAL 

XXL available for $1.00 addition-
al. Please Include $1.75 for the Postage & Handling 

first Item ordered - Include 75e 
3.6% Sales Tex for each additional Item for post· 

age and handling. Overseas (Colo. res) 

orders add 30%. Please allow 4-6 TOTAL 
weeks for delivery. 

AMOUNT 

Beret Maroon (sizes 6"2 thru 73/4) $13.95 
#2002 SOF Logo Maroon Ball Cap $5.95 
#2004 SOF Bleck Bell Cap w/scrembled eggs $8.95 
#2010 Field Cap (s,m,1,xl) $21.95 

# 7001 SOF Logo Patch Red $2.50 
#7002 SOF Logo Patch • OD $2.50 
# 7003 Camo Shield Patch $4.95 
#7060 SOF Magazine Patch $4.95 • 

#7070 SOF Logo Mug (12 oz.) $5.95 
#7054 SOF Logo Pen $14.95 
#7050 SOF Luggage Tag $4.95 
#7045 SOF Logo Zlppo Lighter OD $13.00 

.... #7033 SOF Magazine Binder $7.95 

SOLDIER OF FORTUllEMAGAZINE 

Q\)(Jl~ 
#7060 

SOF EXCHANGE 

Mail to : SOF EXCHANGE, SF 12/87, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

PAYMENT: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED 

Card#·------------------------
Exp. _______________________ _ 

NAM"-----------------------

ADDRESS•---------------------
CITY _____________ STATE____ ZIP ___ _ 

We accept telephone orders on MasterCard & VISA - call us at (303) 449· 
3750. Sorry, no collect calls accepted! 
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FINALLY! A WATCH THAT'S TOUGH AS YOU! 

Liquid
fi/fed, 
slide on 
compass 
fits on band. 
$4.00 each postpaid. 

these Bu II parts are 
superior for self defense. 
Hand-wrapped handle & 
strap. Your choice of 
lengths, either about 16" 
long or 30" long. Weigh 
about 18-ounces. No two 
alike. Use as a swagger, 
quick persuader or 
conversation piece ... 
there's nothing else like 
'em and that's no bull. 
$24.00 each. 

Amaze your friends when 
you pull this number , 
from your bag and ram 
home a 20 footer! A 
handsome brass putter is 
mounted on this bull part 
which has been dried, 
stretched and varnished 
to a high sheen. A metal 
rod runs down the middle 
to provide support, and a 
brass knob tops off this 
one-of-a-kind putter. 

$49.50 postpaid. 
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X-SHOCK-PLUS 
s5200 

Here's a watch that can stand up to your rough treatment and begs 
for more. The X-Shock-Plus is specially made for men on the GO -

construction workers, truckers, bikers, police, flyers, military, 
hunters & sportsmen. This handsome watch is finished with flat 
black case and band. It's lightweight (under 5-oz.) and trim, yet 

heavy-duty. Secret to its tough performance are EIGHT miniature 
shock absorbers that protect X-Shock-Plus's hi-tech electronic 
workings. These shock absorbers are surrounded by a rugged 

stainless steel case which in turn is covered by a urethane resin 
casing. THREE LEVELS OF PROTECTION to take the most 

destructive abuse! Bang it. .. drop it. .. stomp it . .. freeze it. . . X
Shock-Plus is water and shock resistant to 1,650-feet. Any torture 
you could subject X-Shock-Plus to would probably kill you first! X

Shock-Plus's exclusive tough construction is reason enough to buy. 
But check out this long list of features, including NEW sports 

functions: Super QUARTZ DIGITAL accuracy; 12/24 hour 
(military/European) time; light for viewing in the dark; displays hour, 

minutes, seconds, AM/PM, month, date, day of week; auto
calendar; daily alarm and hourly chime; dual time zones; 24 hour 

stopwatch accurate to 1/100th second; records 2 split/lap times plus 
cumulatives of those times; pacer sets from 65 to 215 beats per 

minute; calculates distance walked/run in miles/kilometers; 
programmable stride from 1" to 10'; repeatable countdown timer 

setable from 24 hours to O; comes complete with long life Lithium 
battery. $52.00 postpaid or two for $99.00 and three for $141.00 

postpaid. Liquid filled, slide on compass fits on band, $4.00 each. 

PENalyzer 
CS Tear Gas 

$8.95 
Looks like an ordinary ball point pen, 
complete with pocket clip. But pull off the cap 
and you've got a potent punch of CS Tear GAS 
at your disposal. Wear PENalyzer in your shirt 
pocket and have unobtrusive security no 
matter where you are. 8g aresol shoots 
disabling blast 6 to 8 feet. PENalyzer is filled 
in France by one of the world's oldest and 
largest manufacturers of chemicals and 
equipment for police/military applications. 
Special Dutchman price of $8.95 each or six 
for $29.00 postpaid. Hurry, supplies are 
limited on this very unique product. 

SMITH & WESSON 
MACE® 

Oon't mistake MACE with lesser 
tear gas aerosols. Chemical MACE 
delivers a potent punch of highly 
purified CN tear gas to incapaci
tate an assailant allowing you 
plenty of time to get away. MK-VI 
unit comes in individual gun'like 
case with real trigger action. 
Unique pistol grip allows quick hand orientation and sure action; 
attach to key-ring, purse or belt. Fires about 25 half-second 
bursts. Order one for $14.50 and SAVE by ordering six for 
$60.00. 

PARALYZER TEAR GAS 
Sold at wholesale prices 
while quantities last! 

Police Model shoots 
a stream of tear gas 
18 feet. Fires 70, 
one-second blasts. 
List price $8.95. 
Sale price only 
$6.50 each, 
or 6 for $30. 

EAGLE 
SWORD 
CANE 

The NAPOLEON BONAPAITTE 
Eagle Sword Cane is the 
masterpiece of our French 
Collection. From handle to 
sword-tip, one of the most 
beautiful canes we have ever 
seen . Stunning silverplate 
eagle head is intricately 
reproduced with a jewelers eye 
for detail , perfectly comple
ments the dark brown cane 
shaft. Sword is made of high 
carbon steel, with tri-foil 
design tapering to a distinct 
point. A collector's must! 

$148.00 

BRASS 
EAGLE 

SWORD 
CANE 

We made a great buy on 
these brass Eagle head 
sword canes. Shaft is of 
Teakwood , with lustrous 
grain and finish. The sword 
is flat style, hard steel , so 
strong you can pound the 
blade into a hardwood floor 
without dulling the tip! Pin
in-channel locking mechan
ism. 36" overall length, 32" 
sword. 

Priced right at 
$49.00 

postpaid. 

SILVER MONKEY 
SWORD CANE 
Brand New! Direct from France, the 
latest offering from our French cane 
maker. Its devilish grin and piercing 
eyes beg the question, "What's this 
monkey got up its sleeve?". That we 
can only guess, but we do know this 
monkey means business with its 32" 
high carbon steel tri-foil sword. An 
internal pin -i n-channel locking 
mechanism keeps the sword 
securely in place: a quarter turn 
unsheathes/sheathes. The Silver 
Monkey is a full body rendition , 
wrapping itself around the cane shaft 
as if climbing a tree. The intricate 
design of the monkey highlights its 
precise detail , and is joined to a 
highly lacquered brown hardwood 
shaft with horn tip rounding out this 
collector 's piece. $175.00 postpaid. 
Be one of the first people in America 
to own this sword cane! 
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Working Replica of $97.50 +$2.50 Shipping 
ones used years ago in 
Lumber Camps and Threshing Runs. Comes complete with Brass Boilers, 
Copper Steam pipes, Steel fire box, cy linders, pistons and whistle that 
actually blows, made of brass. Uses water and burns solid fuel. Takes 
3 to 5 minutes to raise steam, then will go 1/3 of a mile, self-propelled. 
Develops 1/15 hp., 3000 rpm., 10" long, 7" high , 5" wide, weight 4V2 
lbs. Made in England. A re al work of art, gleaming and beautiful. $!17.50 
+ $2.50 Shipping. Order Toll Free 1·800·821·5157 or by mall. 

STUN GUN 
NOVA XR5000 

$63 POSTPAID 

50,000 VOLTS! 

The Nova XR5000 Stun Gun 
can protect you from attackers. 

DISTANT . SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUND 5000 TIMES 

~~~,;,~~~.~!~~~m ~~~~OON~ 
VanSleek Farfoon combines the F 0 0 N 
parabolic dish Sound Mirror of the 
Double Farfoon with the handy size of 
the smaller Hunters Ear. The result is 
a superior directional receptor without 
the widespread large dish receptors 
which in many applications are 
cumbersome to use and transport. The 
VanSleek Farfoon uses the same type 
retrograde sound as the Double 
Farfoon. Take VanSleek into tight 
places. Enjoy the mirrored sound 
gathering not possible with direct 
receiver products. 

The VanSleek FARFOON is.the most 
sophisticated yet developed of the 
sound devices. 

NEW! "SOUND CUT-OUT" CIRCUIT 

THE VanSleek ft 
FARFOON .?: : -, JI 

"'"'"..i:::~-...-Al ....... ~f~- -~~l~ib.__~......,~~~""""''-
Hears A Whisper 

Farther than TWO Football Fields 

STUN GUN will instantly "scramble" attacker's nervous '=================.-:= ~i!iiiiiiiii~~iiii~iiiifii~~ 
system causing immediate (temporary) paralysis! By 
simply touching your attacker anywhere, he will drop 
helpless even through many layers of clothing. STUN GUN 
is not lethal and is safe to user. Cannot transmit shock 
back to you. Requires a 9 volt nicad battery and charger 
$16.00. The Nova is sold with a leather holster for $63.00 
postpaid . This is the authentic American made product. 
Put 50,000 volts in the palm of your hand, order today. 

BIONIC EAR 

HIDING BOOK 
Protect Your Valuables 
With Our 

HIDING 
BOOK 

s2400 
POSTPAID 

One of the slickest places to secrete money has always been 
in a book. Think of how many books a thief would have 
to look through: And now you can hide larger things .. . like 
a gun, or a box of jewelry .. . many things. And you can 
carry your hidden object with you in one of these "Hiding 
Books." Full size book, random titles used , handmade, and 
velvet lined in red. Brand new books. With cover closed 
you can't tell from any other book . The space inside is 5 
x 8 inches. This is a top quality item . 

UMBRELLA $130.00 
Known to be popular with agents of fact and fiction . Oversize 
black umbrella, matching handle, 32" high carbon stee l 
quadrafoil sword in umbrella shaft. 36" overall length. $130.00. 
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Our price $68.00 
postpaid and that 
includes a tape jack 
and sound shut-off 
circuit standard . 

BIONIC BOOSTER 
Optional Booster 
increases pick-up 
by 37%. $39.00 
postpaid . 
SAVE: ORDER 
THE COMBO PAK 
FOR JUST $98.00 
POSTPAID. 

ACTION EAR 
Same as Bionic Ear but 
with TWO microphones 
mounted in the headset 

for hands free stereo 
operation. Sound shut-off 

circuit standard . 
Our regular $118.50, 

SALE PRICE $99.00 postpaid. 

SHOOTER'S EAR™ 
Praised by SWAT teams/police, serious shooters & 
sportsmen. 3 in 1 ELECTRONIC hearing : Sound 
Amplifier, Sound Suppressor & Top Quality Ear Muffs. 
Stereo opera tion. "Off" gives conventional ear muffs. 
"On" lets t1~ sensitive, powerful microphones in each 
muff detect low level sounds and AMPLIFY to normal 
hearing level ; loud noises are SUPPRESSED to 
acceptable levels. Volume control knob for precise 
pickup. Powered by 9v battery, is lightweight and has 
one year warranty. $148.00 postpaid. 
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BOMBER 
FLIGHT JACKET 

JUST $46 
For just $46.00 because it's made of all 
THE RIGHT STUFF. The classic WW II 
Bomber Jacket for the flyer/Racer look. 
Make of Dura-Hide, a man-made leather 

that defies you to tell it from the real thing . 
This is your chance to pick up the hottest look 

today at a very reasonable price. Check out these 
features: Heavy duty Brass zippers; horizontal 

(zippered) and vertical front pockets; zippered left sleeve utility pocket; heavy 
duty knit cuffs and waistband; heavy weight pile collar; stylish epaulettes on each' 
shoulder; inside storm flap for wind resistance; 100% nylon lining; 8-ounces 

polyester body fill for great warmth that doesn't weigh you down. 
This is the jacket taking America by storm ... DON'T MISS OUT ... be 
a TOP GUN (or make the Top Gun in your life happy) by ordering 
TODAY for just $46.00 + $3.00 shipping. Specify XS (30-32), S 
(34-36), M (38-40), L (42-44), XL (46) and XXL (48-50) and be 
sure to tell us BLACK or BROWN color. Youth sizes also available. 

We have the authentic INDIANA JONES™ hat. 
Now the adventure can be yours! 

Small: 6%-67/s Large: 71/4-73/s 
Medium: 7-71/s X-Large: 71/2-75/s 

TM & ©1986 Lucasfilm Ltd. John B. Stetson Authorized Dealer 

RADON GAS DETECTOR 
Cancer causing Radon seeps into your home, collects 
in deadly concentrations and is now 112 cause of Lung 
Cancer. Test your home NOW with RADTRAK Radon 
Detectors: 1) QUICK SCREEN ($24.95), a five day test 
that tells you FAST if Radon contamination is present, 
and 2) ALPHA TRACK (S39.95) a super sophisticated 
three-month test for peace of mind only long term 
testing gives. SAVE, order both for $59.95. No other 
costs. Each kit comes complete with detector & 
pos1age-paid maile< Send to RADTRAK & in FIVE days 
you'll have confidential computer analysis of Radon 
contamination. 30+ years in professional radiation 
detecting now available to homeowners in EASY & 
INEXPENSIVE kits. We pay shipping. Order from: 
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JOCK JACK 

The Warmth & Comfort of a SWEATSHIRT. The Style & Good 
Looks of a WATERPROOF SPORT JACKET. Brand New! Finally 
somebody got smart and put these TWO great styles together: 
Inside is a zippered SWEATSHIRT, with warm & comfortable 
fleece hood & belly warmer to keep you snug. Next comes a 
100% coated nylon lining with 4-ounces of polyester fill for the 
kind of warmth that doesn't weigh you down. Finally, the outside 
jacket is WATERPROOF Nylon with snaps on front and on side 
pockets. This tough outdoors jacket has a good looking 
matching knit collar, cuffs and waistband for an overall 
appearance that says Top Gun no matter what game you're 
playing. It's the layered look in one GREAT jacket! Available in 
S, M, L, XL and XXL (see flite jacket sizing) and be sure to 
tell us Black, Red, Navy, Royal or Silver. $42.00 postpaid. 

S1Q.00 POSTPAID 
Double lock thumbcuff -
2 keys. Nickel plated steel. 
Vinyl carrying case. 

Classic Pilot's 
Watch 

Just $46.00 
POSTPAID 

Analog/ 
Digital 

Combo 

That's right, for only 
$46.00 you can have this 
aviator/racer watch. It's 
finished in handsome 
gunmetal black with 
matching black stainless 
steel band. The classic 
watch, because it has all 
The Right Stuff - from 
its All Business outside 
to its high-tech electronic 

workings. This is today's most popular watch - the perfect 
blend of history and style for men on the GO. Check out these 
features: Both Analog AND Digital time displays with luminous 
hands and numeral markers and LCD display; allows for dual 
time zone settings; has 12/24 European/Military time settings; 
reads hours, minutes, seconds, AM/PM, month, date and day 
of week; has a daily alarm and hourly chime; has a one-hour 
stopwatch with 1/100th second resolution; times splits, laps, 
time-outs and 1st/2nd place finishes; has a rotary time ring 
bezel, is water resistant to 50 meters (165-feet); has a 11h year 
battery; and mineral glass crystal so it will never scratch! PLUS 
the intricate QUARTZ movement is accurate to an amazing +i-
15 seconds a month . At $46.00 postpaid it's a deal, but save 
by buying two for $86.00 and save again when you order three 
for $120.00 postpaid. 

DUCK PHONE 
HOLY QUACK! 

QUACK PHONE 

REPLACE 

THIS~ 

WITH THIS "Jll. 
Replace Ma Bell with the Duck that talks - the original 
QUACK Phone. Amaze your pals - pick up your Duck and 
dial! This colorful two-piece wood decoy has a full feature 
tone/pulse/redial phone built into its body. When the phone 
rings . . err, QUACKS, the duck's LED eyes light up, too. 
The QUACK Phone is handcrafted and painted in bright duck 
colors. It's a lot more attractive than your standard phone 
and a conversation piece to boot! FCC approved and discount 
long distance service compatible. Order QU2 for just $79.95 
postpaid. 

Good-looking 
silverplate outside 
.. . all business 
carbon STEEL inside. 
SPRING LOADED 
Fast Release 



VEST 

s12000 
POSTPAID 

U.S. 
ARMY 

>TACTICAL 
LOAD 

BEARING 
VEST 

•Mil spec - replaces outdated Alice Type systems 
•Woodland camo of lightweight ballistic nylon 
•Water repellent 

. •Fastex buckle closure in front 
•Type llA parachute cord lacing for adjustable side openings 
•Velcro & snap belt loops to attach pistol belt (belt not inc.) 
•Pockets : Handle two standard mil grenades & six M16 mags 
including double M16 mags. All have drain holes. 

•Shoulders padded w/oil/weather resistant foam covered w/nylon 
•Alice Type clips on top of shoulders attach packs 
•D rings on back attach other items 
•One size fits all - fully adjustable 
•Brand New 

Tiny 4" x 4" Electronic Motion Detector AUTOMATICALLY 
senses any movement in its path. Now you 've got a 
PORTABLE SECURITY DEVICE that's sensitive enough 
to detect any person or object moving past it. Upon 
sensing movement a piercing 90db alarm sounds 
instantaneously. Use it to guard your perimeter, or for 
easy set-up security when camping, boating, or guarding 
your home or office. Applications are endless - you can 
even use this alarm to announce guests. The Electronic 
Perimeter Alarm is super sensitive thanks to a specially 
designed sleeve that gives it a narrow field of view for 
pinpoint detection . The unit has a 360° swivel head so 
you can mount it on walls or ceilings, as well as any 
flat surface. Solid state and powered by an inexpensive 
9v battery. Small and easily moved from site to site, and 
priced right for just $32.50 postpaid. Order this little jewel 
and never worry about your backside again! 
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INCREDIBLE 

NIGHT VISION 
AN/PAS-5 INFRARED GOGGLES 
D Used by U.S. forces in Viet Nam and refined by 

the Israeli Army for desert warfare and counter
terrorist campaigns. Our Israeli contact secured 
a number of these AN/PAS-5's. They come direct 
from Israeli storerooms, are in excellent condition 
and are operation-ready. 

D Now you can see them ... but they can't see you! 
You blend into the night - virtually INVISIBLE 
- yet your infrared goggles turn night into day. 
Put the ultimate in high-tech on your side. Ideal 
for surveillance, hunting, war games, police work, 
survival settings, home security, urban 
patrolling ... the applications are endless. 

Lets You See Them . .. 
But They Can't See You 

ONLY $398 
POSTPAID 

D These AN/PAS-5 's are designed for "hands free" 
operation, fit snug and comfortably on your head. 
Weight 11-oz. Here's what you get: 1) AN/PAS-5 
infrared goggle binoculars 2) close-up lens 
assembly 3) light restriction caps 4) operating 
manual 5) mercury battery 6) high impact carrying 
case 7) super concave 4112'' infrared filter 8) Blue 
Streak 110,000 candlepower Rescue Light with 
Krypton bulb 9) adjusting head strap assembly. 
Ext ra Mercury Batteries $5.00 each, 1-3/4" Filter 
$12.00, 5-3/8" Filter $16.00. 

D Infrared systems can cost $$thousands. Here 
is your chance for just $398.00 postpaid to 
own a sophisticated infrared system 
COMPLETE with everything you need for 
operation - goggles, light source, filters, and 
more! Sorry, at these prices NO credit card 
or COD's. Money orders and bank checks 
ONLY for this item. 

You Need The 
BUG BOX For 
Telephone Privacy 
Assure complete telephone privacy with this telephone tap 
detector. It 's the only device of its kind that prevents same-line 
eavesdropping PLUS notifies you of unauthorized intrusion onto 
your line. While most tap-detectors must screw into your 
phone's mouthpiece, the BUG BOX is totally independent: plug 
your modular phone into tiny (3" x 2" x 1") BUG BOX, then 
plug BUG BOX into the wall jack. Now you've got TOTAL privacy 
- BUG BOX's red indicator light lets you know if someone is 
eavesdropping AND if someone has intentionally (or 
unintentionally) tapped yo ur lines inside or outside the house. 
BONUS: Attach BUG BOX to every phone in your house, then 
you , AND ONLY YOU, can access the phone. BUG BOX not only 
tells you if someone else is on the line, it KEEPS THEM OFF 
with its Privacy Shut-out Circuit. THEY CAN'T LISTEN IN EVEN 
IF THEY WANTED TO! Buy one BUG BOX and use its red 
indicator light to tell you if someone else has come "on line"; 
buy as many BUG BOX's as you have phones, and have it both 
ways - total Privacy Shut-out plus visible red light indicators. 
NO OTHER TAP DETECTOR HAS BOTH THESE FEATURES! Order 
BUG BOX for $48.00 postpaid, and each additional unit for 
$30.00 each. 

t1aBil4•l•,u1~1,1:u1••1@;~i 

Stash 1 $8.50 

Secret security stashes to carry your 
valuables where muggers won't look. 
Made of ripstop nylon with Cambrelle 
backing for comfort. Stash #1 
attaches around your leg, $8.50; #2 
is an undercover security holster 
worn under the armpit, $14.00; and 
#3 is a passport/money case worn 
around the waist, $12.50. All prices 
postpaid. 

SECRET EAR 
For Protection $169.00 POSTPAID 

& Surveillance 
Via Your 
Telephone. 
Tele-Monitor 
2000 lets you 
discreetly 
listen in on unusual 
activi ties on any premises 
via the telephone. Small device (5'12'' x 3112' ' x 1") plugs 
into any modular jack. Does not require beeper/pager : 
takes just a touch tone phone. Simply call number Tele
Monitor is attached to, access by pushing the correct 
touch-tone buttons. Once activated, super sensitive mike 
picks up the most minute of sounds. Monitor computer 
& printer operations while you're away: use for security 
to hear any unusual sounds - smoke alarm, surge 
alarm, cries for help, muffled sounds of burglars at m rk. 
Compatible with any American phone exchange. Up to 
four units can be attached to one phone line, so you 
can monitor from room to room . Normal phone 
operations are not affected. American-made, state-of
the-art and priced right for just $169.00 postpaid 
(additional units $150.00 each). Order by mail. 
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WE.B. GRlFFlN 

BROTHERHOOD OF WAR and 
THE CORPS series. By W.E.B. 
Griffin. Jove Publications, Inc., 
Dept. SOF, 200 Madison Avenue, 
New York, NY 10016. Review by 
John Coleman. 

NOT since Anton Myrer's brilliant 
Once an Eagle has a writer managed to 

GOOD FRIDAY. A novel by 
Robert Lawrence Holt. Tab Books 
Inc., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 40, 
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214. 
1987. 224 pages. Hardcover. 
$14.95. Review by John Cole
man. 

THE NEW MERCENARIES. A His
tory of the Hired Soldier from the 
Congo to the Seychelles. By 
Anthony Mockler. Paragon House 
Publishers, Dept. SOF, 2 Ham
marskjold Plaza, New York, NY 
10017. 1987. 374 pages. Hard
cover. $19.95. Review by G.B. 
Crouse. 

BooKS on mercenary soldiering 
have most often been limited to former 
hired soldiers' memoirs, such as Rolf 
Steiner's The Last Adv.entureror Colo
nel Mike Hoare's Congo Mercenary. 
There are also academic works, such 
as Gerry Thomas' The Mercenary Sol
dier in Modem Africa, and occasionally 
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IN REVIEW 
capture the traditions and flavor of the 
Army's officer corps - warts and all. 
W.E.B. Griffin's Brotherhood of 
War series begins, as did Once an 
Eagle, with young officers and soon
to-be officers stepping into the 
threshold of war. In this instance, it's 
World War II. Griffin then holds on to 
the same main characters as they rise 
in rank (hence his titles: The Lieuten
ants, The Captains, The Majors, The 
Colonels, The Berets and The Gener
als), fighting our country's battles on 
both the field of honor and along the 
halls of the Pentagon. 

It's the most revealing and realistic 
treatment we've seen of the Army and 
its officer corps, and each book, 
though best read in sequence, pro-

YOU'RE not going to run across a 
more timely novel about the Middle East, 
or one as brisk and downright enjoyable, 
as Robert Holt's Good Friday. 

The place: oil fields of the Persian 
Gulf. The time: now. The scenario: 
The Soviet Union launches an inva
sion from Afghanistan into Saudi Ara
bia to seize the Saudis' oil fields. Amer
ica's president, elected on a defense 
cutback platform, must make a deci
sion on how to checkmate this threat to 
our Middle Eastern oil pipeline. His 
solution? Launch a counter-invasion. 

Sound implausible? Not in the least 
- if you've been keeping an eye on 
today's headlines. 

Holt does a superb job of blending 
believable characters - American, 

even a book such as Firepower, which 
offers a rare glimpse inside the work
ings of a particular operation. 

But a general and comprehensive 
account of mercenary soldiering is 
hard to come by. Several years ago, 
Anthony Mockler wrote such a book, 
The Mercenaries. But recent events 
and new information have outdated 
this once-standard reference, so Mock
ler has gone back tb work, updating his 
previous effort. The result is The New 
Mercenaries. 

Mockler's new book provides histor
ical background on mercenary soldier
ing, examines institutions such as the 
French Foreign Legion and looks at 
what the future holds for the merce
nary trade. His main focus is the wars 

vide.s first-rate, stand-alone entertain
ment. 

After running out of Army officer 
ranks, Griffin turned his attention to 
the U.S. Marine Corps' officer corps, 
following much the same format as he 
did in his first series. The Corps novels 
start out with the China Marines (Sem
per Fi) and then graduate to World 
War II, where Griffin tackles the still
controversial Evans F. Carlson and his 
Marine Raiders (Call to Arms). 

We also suggest you check out Grif
fin's latest book, The New Breed (in 
hardcover from Putnam), a continua
tion of his Brotherhood of War series 
which throws his family of Army offi
cers into the 1964 Congo uprising. 
Front-line entertainment at its best. 

Soviet and Saudi - and order-of
battle forces and equipment into this 
tightly written plot. His grasp of politi
cal and military realities, from the War 
Room in Washington to the U.S. 
Embassy in Riyadh to the cockpit of a 
Marine AV-8B V/STOL, seems solid, 
as does his understanding of the 
Byzantine Saudi royal family. 

It's a tough job for any writer to pack 
a well-crafted novel into a 48-hour 
time line, but Holt pulls this one off 
admirably. There's enough high-level 
geopolitical intrigue and strategy, bat
tlefield heroics and bad guys here to 
satisfy fans of both General Sir John 
Hackett and Mack Bolan. 

Clear off your schedule for Good 
Friday. You won't want interruptions 
once you tum the first page. 

and coups in the Congo, Biafra, Ango
la, the Comoros and the Seychelles -
which together comprise the most sig-
nificant and widely publicized merce
nary operations of modem times. 

The New Mercenaries is not quite 
complete, concentrating as it does on 
Africa and the Indian Ocean. But 
Mockler' s long association with the 
subject matter and his personal rapport 
with many of the famous mercenary 
leaders has allowed him to provide one 
of the few balanced and accurate ex
aminations of mercenary soldiering 
available. As a result, The New Mer
cenaries will serve, as did Mockler' s 
previous book, as a standard reference 
on the subject of hired soldiers in re
cent times.~ 
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Back ~ 
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Lucy's Tiger Den 
White U2.95 

#1012 
Contra-Banned 
Red $9.95 

#1018 
Seal Team 
Sliver $9.95 

#1011 
Grenada 
Sliver $9.95 

GRENADA 
~ 

~------~ #1005 
Special Forces 
Black $9.95 

SPECIAL FORCES 

SOLD I ER OF 
FO RT U NE 

fJ 
#1001 
SOF Logo 
Black $9.95 

LIVING BY CHANCE 
LOVING BY CHOICE 

KILI.ING BY PROFESSION 

Front 

Back 

QTY. STYLE NO. SIZE 

T-Shlrts available In S, M, L, XL. SUB TOTAL 

XXL available for $1 .00 addition-
al. Please Include $1.75 for the Postage & Handllng 

first Item ordered - Include 75¢ 
3.6% Sales Tax for each additional Item for post- (CO res.) 

age and handling. Overseas 
orders add 30%. Please allow 4-6 TOTAL 
weeks for delivery. 

#1024 
Anytime Khadafll 
Lt. Blue U0.95 

#1004 
Pale Horse 
White $9.95 

CENTRAL 
AMERICA 
TRAINING 
TEAM 

#1013 
C.A.T.T. 
Navy $9.95 

AMOUNT 

Back 

#1015 Front 

World Tour 
Navy, Long Sleeve 
$14.95 

#1006 
Marlnes 
Gold $9.95 

MARINES 
lfT ME WIN YOUll 

HEARTS AND MINOS, 
OR nt BUM YOUll 

DAMN HUTS DOWN 

ifi 
Back 

Front 

Back 

#1021 
Delta 
Lt. Blue $9.95 '-----' 

Front 

Front 

LEBANON 
Help A Syrian Meet Allah 

if; 
" Hey, we just 
stepped in some 
Shiite! " 

# 1008 Back 

Visit Lebanon 
Tan $9.95 

SOl.lll F. ll 0 1' l'Oll'l'lfNI: Mr\ liAll NF. 
#1014 
SOFHelo 
Green $9.95 

CSiil~ 
#1009 ~ "~ 
SOFHK 11 ·~"' 
Black $9.95 ....._ _________ ____. 

#1007 
S.E. Asia 
Black $9.95 

SOF EXCHANGE 

#1027 
Rhodesian Army 
White $9.95 

RHODESIAN 
ARMY 

Mall to: SOF EXCHANGE, SF 12/87, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

PAYMENT: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED 

Card#---------------------
Exp. _____________________ _ 

NAM.__ ___________________ ~ 

ADDRESS. ___________________ _ 

CITY ____________ STATE__ ZIP ___ _ 

We accept telephone orders on MasterCard & VISA - call us at (303) 449-
3750. Sorry, no collect calls accepted! 



IT was midday in late fall of 1970 
when I received a call from my com
pany commander to move my rifle pla
toon to a landing zone (LZ) for extrac
tion. One of our sister companies in 2/5 
Battalion, 1st Cavalry Division (Airmo
bile) was in heavy contact on the edge 
of a massive NVA bunker complex in 
our III Corps area of operations of Viet
nam. The plan was to conduct a com
bat air assault of our entire company 
on an LZ on the far side of the bunker 
complex from where our sister com
pany was in contact. It was to be a 
classic squeeze play. 

Needless to say, our pucker factor 
was high when we finally conducted 
our air assault. Never before had we 
faced such a strong likelihood that the 
LZ would be "hot. " Fortunately, the 
only resistance we encountered was 
one lone hand grenade chucked at us 
from an enemy observation post as we 
moved into the LZ's tree line. There 
were no casualties. Our company 
quickly formed up for movement to 
the bunker complex several hundred 
meters away. My platoon was assigned 
the point position. As platoon leader, I 
positioned myself in the front with only 
my point man and his slack (cover) 
man in front of me. 

We advanced gingerly toward the 
enemy bunker complex, never know
ing when we would run into it. On 
several previous occasions we had en
countered such bunker complexes. In
variably the bunkers themselves were 
superbly camouflaged and supplied 
with firing slits that provided excellent 
grazing fire. All too often they also had 
the Chicom version of claymore mines 
in front of the bunkers. To say we were 
highly alert would be a gross under
statement. 

Unfortunately, the move to an ex
traction LZ, the flight to the insertion 
LZ, the air assault itself, and the form
ing up and movement had eaten up 
most of the day. It was late afternoon 
when my point man signaled that he 
had a bunker in sight. After radioing 
the situation to my company CO, I 
formed a clearing patrol out of the front 
half of my platoon. We stealthily crept 
toward the bunker, which we found to 
be unoccupied. 

I then moved back 50 yards or so to 
the company CO's position to report 
the situation and to make my recom
mendations. It was quite clear that we 
had a huge bunker complex between 
ourselves and our sister company. It 
was several hundred meters across 
and probably consisted of more than 
100 bunkers and fighting positions. By 
this time our sister company was no 
longer in actual contact but was still 
deployed on the edge of the far side of 
the complex. The lateness in the day 
severely limited our possible oper-
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I WAS THERE 
by Charles Karwan 

Ground Logic Overrules 
Aerial Orders 

"Somehow I felt that if the 
battalion commander were down on 
the ground in the murky jungle with 
the point platoon Instead of flying 
around at 3,000 feet In the 
sunshine, he might have a different 
outlook." Photo: DoD 

ational options. 
My company CO made a radio re

port to our battalion CO, who was cir
cling the area in his command and con
trol (C&C) helicopter. The battalion 
commander ordered us to proceed 
into the complex, clearing it as we 
went. When my company commander 
passed along these orders, I had no 
recourse but to protest. I pointed out 
that it was already so late that visibility 
was getting poor. Clearing bunkers is a 
slow and meticulous process even with 
good visibility. It was obvious that we 
would not be able to get even halfway 
through the complex before it became 
pitch dark. Then we would have our 
entire company inside an enemy 
bunker complex with almost no knowl
edge of the layout. The enemy could 
then easily make use of his intimate 
knowledge of the complex's tunnels, 
spider holes and bunkers to attack us 
with grenades, claymores and any
thing else they had to throw at us. To 
make matters worse, we would not be 
able to use supporting artillery, mor
tars, gunships or air strikes because the 

enemy would actually be inside our 
own positions. 

From my viewpoint the chance of 
gaining anything from proceeding into 
the complex that late in the day was far 
outweighed by our potential for losses. 
It would be stupid to put ourselves in 
such a dangerous situation. Much to 
his credit, my company commander 
agreed with me and called the battal
ion CO back to try to get him to change 
his orders. After a somewhat heated 
exchange and a sincere effort on the 
part of my CO, the battalion com
mander still would not budge. We 
were ordered to proceed into the com
plex. I could not help but think of the 
old Polish proverb: "No task is too 
difficult as long as it is someone else 
who has to do it.'' Somehow I felt that 
if the battalion commander were down 
on the ground in the murky jungle with 
the point platoon instead of flying 
around at 3,000 feet in the sunshine, 
he might have a different outlook. 

I was in a tough spot. I had the 
choice of following orders and putting 
the entire company at severe and un
necessary risk or figuring out some way 
to defy the orders. All my training at 
West Point with its emphasis on "Duty, 
Honor, Country," my airborne train
ing with its jump-into-hell attitude, and 
my Ranger training with its can-do 

Continued on page 98 
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Please send me: 
0 1 Model 400 Water Gun@ $11 .95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling. 

1 
0 2 Model 400 Water Guns@ $21 .95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 

1 
0 1 Model 401 Water Gun @ $16.95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling. 

1 0 2 Model 401 Water Guns @ $31.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 

Charge my: 
0 MasterCard 
0 Visa 
0AMEX 
0 Check 

Enclosed 
0 Money 

Order 
0 1 Model 403 Water Gun @ $24.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 

1 
0 2 Model 403 Water Guns @ $46.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 

I 0 SPECIAL! All 3 Water Guns $49.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 

ll g~~~it No.: l l I I I I I I I I I I I l I I g~;ation I 
1 Authorized Signature: ---- -----------------

I I I I II 
1 Name ________________ Phone ________ _ 

1 Address _____ ___________________ _ 

I City State _____ Zip _____ _ I FULL COLOR CATALOG: $2.00 - FREE WITH ORDER 

I 
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by Duncan Long 
Previews of new and experimental 
firearms are featured in this detailed 
guide to modern military, police and 
civilian combat weapons. This 
wealth of information includes a list 
of firearms and accessories manu
facturers and distributors. 8Y2 x 11 , 
hardcover. photos. illus., appen
dices, 152 pp. 519.95 

YOUR BODY: THE ULTIMATE 
LETHAL WEAPON 
by Kei1h D. Ya1es 

Seeing you unarmed, an attacker 
singles you out as the perfect target. 
But little does he know: your body is 
a collection of deadly weapons. Find 
out what target areas to go for and 
which combination techniques to 
use to stop any deadly move an 
attacker makes. SY2 x 8¥2, softcover. 
188 photos, 104 pp. s12.oo 

RAGNAR'S TEN BEST TRAPS 
And a Few Othe rs tha l Are Damn 

Good , Too 
b y Rag11~1r B f' ll.\Otl 

every conceivable fish. fowl 
and beast- including man- with 

, Ragnar's all - lime best traps. traps 
; that are little-known yel easy to 

build. easy to maintain. and guaran-
teed to consistently produce. Here's 

' your chance to make money selhng 
pelts, eat cheap and well or nd your
self ol a nasty pest. 5 'h x 8 V2. soil· 
cover.photos. illus .. 136 pp. 510.00 

LONG-RANGE PATROL OPERATIONS 
Reconnaissance, Co mbat, and Special Operations 

by James W. (Jim) England 
Masrer 5ugeanf, U.S. Army (Ret ) 

A highly versatile and deadly force, the LAP, or long-range 
reconnaissance patrol. mustinliltrate deep into enemy ter· 
ritory, commit sabotage and throw sand into the gears of 
the enemy's war machine.And Long-Range Patrol Opera-' 
tions reveals how it is done. This invaluable resource- the 
most comprehensive text on LAP available anywhere
also contains the more unique aspects of the deep
penetration nature of the LAP ops in today's combat envi
ronment. 8V2 x 11, softcover, illus., 336 pp. S14.95 

lfl\·111 

UI llMT VfCUl IHCU 
MUllCAlllHHOOl 

US ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICAL HANDBOOK 

The U.S. Army Special Forces are 
known to train the world's most 
accomplished medics. andlhis book 
is the reason why. Comprehensive 
info covers disease diagnosis and 
treatment. emergency war surgery 
and paramedical skills. pediatrics. 
obslelrics, orthopedics. emergency 
dental treatment and more. 4 V2 x 7, 
sollcover. illus., weatherproof cover. 

.._ _____ __. 400 pp, 516.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 
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SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY OFFER 

Use the " Special Holiday Offer" box on the order form and 
deduct 20% from any order of $50.00 or more! This offer is 
being extended to you, our valued customers. It is our way of 
saying, " Have a great holiday season!" ORDER NOW to take 
advantage of this opportunity! Offer ends January 1, 1988 
(Available to retail customers only.) 

II•· Oppn·ssu l.ihrr 
Ihr 111\iSir~lrd iii.,tun 

of thr l".S . . \rnn · 
SJ)C'ri~lt'orrr.,· 

DE OPPRESSO UBER 
The Illustrated History of 

the U.S. Army Special Forces 
by Leroy Thompson 

"To liberate from oppression." The 
Green Beret motto reflects the goal 
of this elite fighting force and its tra 
dition of honor, traced here from 
WW II to the eighties. Hundreds of 
rare and unusual photos highlight 
the men, the camps, the missions
the heart and soul of the Green 
Berets. 8 V2 x 11, hardcover, 165 
photos, 152 pp. S24.95 

1988 NINfA CALENDAR 
Leaping. throwing. burning, blinding-assassinating, sur
viving. This is the Ninja way of life-and the Ninja can be part 
of your life for all of 1988! The 1988 Ninja Calendar is li lied 
with action photos bursting with ferocious Ninja warriors 
who bring their worlds of espionage, intrigue and ninjutsu 
into your home. Famous warriors such as Harunaka 
Hoshino, Dr. Kelly Hill, Jr., Li Hslng and Jung Koo Lee will 
greet you with deadly kicks, burning arrows, whistling 
darts, blasting rifles or the silent yet lethal power of the 
Ninja sorcerer. Equipped with their many varied weapons 
and described in brief historical passages, these Ninja 
reach out to the Ninja in you. 12 x 13, 16 B&W photos. 

HUNTING 
ONl-- 
HORSEB;\CK 

.m-:114 

•
• 

' . 
11\1 •HI"" 

S8.95 

SCREW UNTO OTHERS 
Revenge Tactics for All O ccasio ns 

Watch out! The Master Trickster is 
back with over 140 mischievous tac
tics custom-designed for that special 
someone who has made your life 
miserable. This revenge manual 
shows how to use technology, ma
nure, newspapers. and more to help 
you savor your vengeance and leave 
you chortling! Choose your victim 
with care then give him hell! For 
entertainment purposes only! SY2 x 
8Y2, hardcover. 240 pp. $16.95 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK 
Covers such topics as guerrilla tac
tics and the composition of opera
l ional detachments; demolition 
techniques, such as cratering, rail 
cuts. and improvised incendiaries; 
unconventional warfare: guerrilla 
forces' missions; air operations; 
weapons; communications; first-aid 
techniques and survival skills. 41/ 4 x 
6, soltcover, illus .. 216 pp. 58.00 

HUNTING ON HORSEBACK 
by Jim Ouman 

The horseback hunt-glorious days 
spent moseying up and down back
country trai ls in search of that trophy 
buck you've always dreamed about. 
Your trip can be this idyllic with the 
advice offered here, including tips 
on equipment, weapons, ammo, get
ting in shape for the trip and hooking 
up with a reputable outfitter. 5¥2 x 
8 V2, hardcover. 62 photos. illus .. 
160 pp. S16.95 

-WANTED-
ORI GINAL MANUSCRIPTS ON MARTIAL ARTS, 
SURVIVAL, MILITARY SCIENCE, WEAPONRY, 
REVENGE AND OTHER RELATED SUBJECTS. 
SEND A COPY OF THE MANUSCRIPT TO 
PALADIN PRESS, P.O. BOX 130 7 , ·BOULDER, 
COLORADO 80306. 

Iron Hand 
Dr~rg~en's 

Touch 
Sccrc l s of 

Breaking l'ower 

~,-:_~ ... 
' 

' 

IRON HAND OF THE 
DRAGON'S TOUCH 

Secrels o f Breaking Power 
by Master Hei Long 

Bones or boards, you want to shatter 
your targets-without maiming your
self. Only mastering the iron hand 
will give you the strength. precision 
and knowledge to break with confi
dence. Break through the mystique 
surrounding the power of breaking 
skills and put that same awesome 
force into your hands and feet. 5V2 x 
dV2. softcover, illus .. 112 pp. 512.00 

THE RESCUERS: THE WORLD'S TOP 
ANTI-TERRO RIST UNITS 

by Leroy Thompson 
No one-and no country-is im
mune to terrorism anymore. And 
that's where hostage rescue units 
(HRUs) come in. The FIRST and 
ONLY book on HR Us, The Rescuers 
covers the training, ops. weapons 
and equipment of 50 .. uni ts. Five 
classic rescues bring to l ife a unit's 
an ti-terrorist tactics. 5112 x 8V2, hard
cover. photos. glossa ry, mdex, 
240 pp. 517.95 

A CTION CAREERS 
Employme nt in the High-Risk 

fob M arket 
by Ragnar Benson 

The woods are full of people who 
wish they had taken a shot at adven-. fj .. · lure when they had the· chance. But 

j
~ , .. :' ' ~ . '. it's not too late. Adventurer Ragnar 

., Benson details 24 action-packed 
careers. including Pl. bounty hunter. 
stunt man, gunrunner and rodeo 

l. ... .~ cowboy. and how to break into them. 
5¥2 x 8¥2. hardcover, 360 pp. 517.95 

SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL TECH NIQUES 
In every respect. except !or our weatherproof cover and 
handy pocket size. this is an exact reprint of the famous Army 
Field Manual 31 ·20. (All illustrations and every one of the 535 
pages of vital info are included.) Whether you're involved in 
non-nuclear or nuclear warfare. unconventional warfare or 
counterinsurgency ops, this manual covers what you need to 
know. Improvised weapons.1n1ell1gence, psychological ops. 
communications. logistics, survival. infiltration. Special 
Forces field maneuvers. demolition. raids and ambushes. 
amphibious air ops, and more are covered. 4 x 5. soltcover. 
illus., glossary. index, 535 pp. 516.95 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

t ' ,, 
'"""""""'""'"" ' 

U.S. NA V Y SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of lhe most rare FMs 1n the field 
of military collecting, with special 
emphasis on underwater demolition 
techniques and explosives. Equip
ment and tactics employed by this 
elite fighting force are covered, as 
are SEAL weapons, communica
tions. diving, inlill ration and exfiltra
tion. survival. and more. 8 V2 x 11. 

.._ _____ ___. softcover. photos, illus., 240 p~.4.95 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

MILITARY SCIENCE 
AN INFANTRYMAN'S GUIDE TO URBAN 
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ABOVE: View of frontal 
assault. SAS troopers prepare 
to force entry into the Iranian 
Embassy after terrorists 
executed one of their 26 
hostages and threatened to kill 
another every fifteen minutes. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Pre-assault 
assembly of rear assault group. 
Minutes later television stations 
in Britain began live coverage of 
the assault. Eleven minutes 
later, the siege was over, all but 
one of the terrorists dead and 
the SAS on their way back to 
Hereford. 

SOI~ HOSTAGE RESCUE 

7 YEARS 
FOR 11 
MINUTES 
SAS Training 

Pays Off at 

Princes Gate 
by Jim Shortt 

Photos Courtesy Ministry of Defence 

SOF REGULAR 
Jim Shortt, a frequent contributor to Soldier of Fortune Maga

zine, is the author of numerous articles as well as six books on 
military and martial arts subjects. Shortt was formerly director of 
projects for a London-based security company. See his article on the 
Swedish Rangers, "Rebuffing the Bear," on page 84 of this issue . . 
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SAS trooper with rappelling 
harness and leg bag. 
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ABOVE AND ABOVE RIGHT: 
First trooper of the rear assault 
party begins his rappel, 
becoming caught on the rope 
just short of his objective. Fires 
started by SAS stun grenades 
threatened the trooper's safety 
as he hung suspended until the 
raid was completed. 

AT 1907 hours on 6 May 
1980, Deputy Assistant 

Commissioner (DAC) John 
Dellow, head of the 
Metropolitan Police " A" 
Department, passed a 
handwritten note on lined 
yellow paper to Lieutenant 
Colonel H.M. Rose , 
Commanding Officer of 22 
Special Air Service (SAS) 
Regiment. The note read: 

24 Princes Gate 
London SW7 

At 1907 on 6 May 1980, I, 
John Dellow DAC "A" 
passed control of Iranian 
Embassy incident to Lt Col 
HM Rose. 
Signed 
JD Dellow 

Lieutenant Colonel Rose took 
the paper, signed it and 
ordered his assault teams to 
stand by . 

Dellow and Rose were 
standing in the makeshift 
operations room of 24 Princes 
Gate. They had hurriedly 
assembled there the previous 
Wednesday , just after noon. 
Earlier that day, at 1120 
hours, terrorists had seized the 
nearby Iranian Embassy at 16 
Princes Gate . They claimed to 
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be six members of the Martyr 
Muhydedden al Nasser Group 
(named for an Arab separatist 
killed in Iran in 1963). The 
terrorists took 26 hostages, 
including Trevor Loc.k, an 
armed member of the 
Diplomatic Patrol Group 
(DPG) . 

Within minutes two 
constables of the DPG arrived 

Diagram of the Iranian 
Embassy, detailing the progress 
of the SAS assault. 

on motorbikes. Assessing the 
situation, they drew their .38 
Smith & Wesson revolvers, 
radioed for assistance and 
secured the area. Soon they 
were joined by bright red 
DPG vehicles with their 
crews. Many of the DPG 
members present wanted to 
attempt a rescue of their 
colleague, Police Constable 
(PC) Lock, and the other 
hostages , but wiser counsels 
prevailed. 

A call went out to the 
Metropolitan Police Firearms 
Unit (DJ 1) to respond and 
provide a secure cordon 
around the seized building. 
Fourteen members of D 11 
arrived with Parker Hale rifles 
with telescopic sights. By 
noon DAC Dellow had 
arrived , backed up by the 
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At the rear of the embassy 
(1925 hours), the eight-man 
rear assault group prepares to 
descend to the second floor 
balcony. 

85-man Police Anti-Terrorist 
Squad (C 13) , under 
Commander Peter Duffy. 
Policemen from " B" Division 
(The Royal Borough of 
Kensington & Chelsea) set up 
roadblocks and secured an 
outer cordon marked with 
distinctive white tape. All 180 
members of the Special Patrol 
Group of the Metropolitan 
Police had raced across 
London from various points to 
respond to the call for 
assistance. 
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Next on the scene was Lt. 
Col. Rose with a headquarters 
element and advance party 
from the Counter 
Revolutionary Warfare (CRW) 
wing of 22 SAS. 
Accompanying him was the 
Officer Commanding (OC) B 
Squadron. The regiment's 
four squadrons - A, B, D 
and G - rotate through 
various duties. In May 1980 
B Squadron was standing by · 
for such an incident. Their 
OC and reconnaissance 
elements moved by helicopter 
from SAS headquarters to 
London . The remaining 
elements of the team, the 
sniper and assault groups, 
headed along the M4 
motorway in their Range 
Rovers and vans. 

The regiment had trained 
for this operation since the 
early 1970s. When 22 SAS 
was given a special projects 
role, no textbooks had been 
written and no real experience 
was available. They had to 
start from scratch. Special 
projects in those days was 
divided between prevention 

and response ; prevention in 
the form of bodyguard skills 
and response in the form of a 
counter-terrorist team. 

When the first counter
terrorist team rolled out of the 
gates of Bradbury Lines (SAS's 
base in Hereford), they had not 
gone more than a quarter of a 
mile when their radio contact 
gave out. There were no special 
suits and no special weapons . 
Their response was limited to 
sniping or assaulting. 

But progress was made. 
The regiment's demolitions 
wings developed method upon 
method of entry to get 
through doors , windows , 
walls , floors and roofs. The 
squadron's own boat, air and 
mountain troops evolved 
methods of getting on or into 
the assault point. A study of 
SWAT (Special Weapons & 
Tactics) i'n the United States 
showed various methods of 
ending armed sieges. 

Camouflage uniforms gave 
way to blue , then black , 
boiler suits . Desert boots , 
parachuting gloves, an S6 
respirator in case irritant gas 
is used in the assault, and a 
leather hip holster with an 
HP35 9mm Browning and an 
UZI 9mm SMG completed the 
kit. The UZI gave way to the 
Ingram and , by the time the 
now-standard H&K MPS 
arrived , CRW troops wore 
black custom-made coveralls 
with hoods , often made of 
fire-retardant material. Black 
belt kits with holster, 
flexi-cuff pouch , stun grenade 
pouches , respirator haversack 
and three MPS magazine 
pouches were the order of the 
day. Three magazines for the 
Browning pistol were carried, 
one in an elasticized wrist 
strap (known as a 
"wristrocket") and two on 
the thigh. 

During the CRW teams ' 
formative years they 
responded to situations 
ranging from 
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1927 hours: The first two 
members of the assault group 
rappel down. One trooper's 
rope and equipment tangle, 
jerking him upward and 
causing his foot to break a 
window. 

criminals/terrorists barricaded 
in buildings , such as the 
Spaghetti House Siege and the 
Balcombe Street Siege, to. 
hijacked aircraft at Heathrow 
and Stan stead airports. 
Members of the regiment had 
assisted the German 
anti-terrorist unit GSG9 in 
storming a hijacked Lufthansa 
jet aircraft in Somalia. 

When the Iranian Embassy 
was taken over, the 
procedures settled upon over 
the years were put into force. 
The responsible departments 
sought out plans of the 
building and surrounding 
structures. Architects and all 
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workers involved with the 
building were brought in. A 
floor-by-floor scale model was 
constructed, accurate in every 
detail - the way in which a 
window opened or whether a 
door opened in or out. 
Information on both the 
hostages and hostage-takers 
was assembled from both 
cameras on the scene and 
from family albums and 
official records . Current 
intelligence was gathered from 
fiber optic lenses and from 
both membrane microphones 
(placed on the walls) and 
microphone probes (inserted 
into walls) . Electronic 
intelligence teams tried to 
provide a constant, updated 
situation report on the position 
and number of hostages and 
hostage-takers. 

Further intelligence was 
gathered from five hostages 
released by the terrorists on 
humanitarian grounds. It was 
discovered that there were in 
fact six terrorists. Their 

descriptions were matched up 
to photographs taken by the 
police audio-visual 
department. The terrorists 
tried to fool the security 
forces and hostages by 
changing headdress and 
jackets. But they obviously 
had the same footwear and 
trousers , and usually .retained 
their personal weapons. 

All this information when 
collated was passed to the 
command and control element 
that formed the CRW team 's 
intelligence cell. This cell 
then briefed the assault and 
sniper groups on who was 
who. The team members 
spent days memorizing the 
faces and names of the 
terrorists , just as they had 
done during tours in Northern 
Ireland searching out IRA and 
UVF terrorists. 

Next a plan was formulated 
for the various contingencies. 
It was decided that only in the 
event of a hostage being shot 
or about to be shot would the 
police hand over control to 
the SAS . SAS decided that to 
assault the building their best 
position for waiting and 

assembly would be in the 
offices of the Royal College 
of General Practitioners 
(RCGP) next to the embassy. 
It was far enough from the 
press and shielded by a block 
of houses on its other side. 
By the second day of the 
siege al l the inhabitants of the 
RCGP had been extracted 
through to the outer cordon. 

After the first day of the 
siege the SAS troops had been 
all but forgotten. One DPG 
member volunteered to go out 
and buy them hamburgers 
from a nearby fast-food shop. 
After the first day the team 
members rotated in stages , 
those on stand-down staying 
at the Horse Guards 
Wellington Barracks nearby 
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SAS trooper in CRW kit with 
H&K MPSK and Browning 
HP35. 

The rear ground assault party, 
having thrown in stun grenades, 
enters through the library 
window. 

and relaxing by running in 
Hyde Park. A few days before 
the assault , a building 
architecturally similar to the 
embassy was found near 
Regent's Park and off-duty 
teams rotated there to practice 
the assault scenario . 

It was decided that, in the 
event of an assault , eight 
members of the squadron's 
mountain troop would rappel 
off the rear of the roof to the 
second floor balcony, a 
further six men would assault 
through a rear ground floor 
window, and a four-man 
assault team with a frame 
charge made by the 
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regiment's demolitions wing 
would assault through a 
first-floor front balcony. A 
command and control group 
of six would monitor progress 
with a party of four (two front 
and two back) providing 
cover. 

At 1740 hours Wednesday, 
the terrorists gave a 45-minute 
deadline, demanding that their 
conditions be met. At 1840 
hours there were four shots 
inside the embassy. The body 
of an Iranian staff member 
was dumped outside. The 
terrorists announced that they 
would begin shooting 
someone every 15 minutes . 
The police had done all they 
could to resolve the situation 
without bloodshed. They 
handed over control to the 
SAS. 

At 1915 hours, the first 
members of the roof assault 
party gathered on the roof, 
armed with H&K MP5A2s 
with Streamlight torches 
mounted on top. Stun 
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grenades and sledgehammers 
were carried. Usually with 
locked doors , a Remington 
870 shotgun with rifled slugs 
is used to take off the locks 
and hinges, but because of the 
construction of the doors and 
the chance they could be 
barricaded it was decided to 
use sledgehammers to force 
entry. By 1920 hours the 
assault group had donned their 
S6 respirators, fastened their 
hoods and stood on the 
parapet waiting for the signal 
from the CO . At 1927 hours 
the first two descended , 
quickly followed by the rest. 

All assault elements, front , 
back, upper and lower, would 
go in at 1930 hours. The first 
man off the roof slowed as he 
approached the balcony. But 
his rope ensnared with the 
homed figure "8" descender 
- and his weight on the line 
prevented disentanglement . 
The sudden jerk caused his 
head and upper torso to fall 
back as his seat harness was 
jerked upward by the shock, 
causing his left boot to break 
a pane of glass in the balcony 

On the second floor balcony, 
the main assault group has run 
into problems. The door and 
windows have been barricaded 
by the terrorists and stun 
grenades have set the furniture 
and fittings on fire. Flames 
threaten their trapped comrade, 
whose clothing has been set 
afire. 

window. The rest of the team 
pressed forward with the 
assault, certain that they had 
been heard. They were 
correct. Oan, the terrorist 
leader, was already on the 
negotiations phone demanding 
answers. His answer came in 
the form of stun grenade 
explosions and windows and 
window screens breaking 
under the assault of 
sledgehammers. 

The ground floor assault 
party lifted the window, 
already having slipped the 
lock. Stealthily, the six men 
entered the library, weapons 
cocked, safeties off, covered 
by their rear party of a radio 
man and one assault team 
member. 

At the front , two men in 
plainclothes , wearing 
balaclavas and carrying their 
respirators on their arms , 
covered the front of the 
building with HP35 
Brownings . As one prepared 
to fire a 38mm riot gun 
loaded with a CS gas 
cartridge, two members of the 
front assault party traversed 
the first floor balconies, 
carrying H&K MP5s and a 
frame charge. As television 
stations switched to live 
coverage of the assault, they 
placed the frame charge and 
withdrew. The explosive 
charge removed the window 
leading to the charge 
d'affaires office, providing an 
entry for the four-man front 
assault party. 
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While two men lower 
themselves to the first floor 
balcony and assault through the 
ambassador's office, the 
remaining five members press 
on with their assault despite the 
flames. 

Once inside, shooting was 
immediately heard from the 
room above, where the male 
hostages were being held by 
three terrorists in the telex 
room. Responding to the 
shooting, one of the front 
cover party fired a CS gas 
canister through the window 
of the telex room. The 
terrorists responded by killing 
one hostage and wounding 
two others, but the irritant 
smoke prevented them from 
killing any more . 
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At the back, the assault 
team from the roof had 
considerable problems with 
the barricaded windows. 
Fires, started by exploding 
stun grenades, made entry 
hazardous at best. Two men 
descended to the balcony of 
the ambassador's office on the 
first floor while the other five 
went in through the upper 
section of the burning 
windows, receiving cuts and 
burns . The sixth , still hung up 
on his rope, dangled while his 
clothing caught fire . 

In the ambassador 's office 
on the first floor, the two 
SAS men were met by one of 
the terrorists, Hassan. Stun 
grenades thrown by the two 
had knocked Hassan, Oan and 
two hostages into confusion. 
Oan fled into a nearby office, 
as did the BBC's Sim Harris. 
Hassan, gun in hand, ran 
toward the ambassador's 
office, the source of the 
explosions . He was pursued 
by PC Lock, who tackled the 
terrorist before he could shoot 
at the two SAS men coming 
through the window. The SAS 

men ordered Lock clear and 
then fired, killing Hassan. 

Once inside the embassy, 
the CRW team carried out the 
task they had trained in for 
years - basic house clearing, 
but with an added proviso -
you can only kill the bad 
guys. This is fraught with 
hazards - booby traps , 
ambushes from behind 
barricades, attacks from 
disorientated hostages, 
terrorists who try to surrender 
so they can get close enough 
to hostages and rescuers to 
explode charges strapped to 
their bodies. Nothing is left to 
chance; every arc of fire is 
covered in a fire-and
movement operation second to 
none. Door kicked open, stun 
grenades in , team crisscrosses 
into the room and takes out 
hostile targets ("malleting" 
them, in SAS jargon). 

The assault team which 
entered from the rear swept 
through to the front of the 
building. The front assault 
party had swept through to the 
ambassador's office , linked up 
and started moving through 
the rooms. In the process, 
Oan was discovered and cut 
down by a burst from the 
MPS of the lead trooper. 

At the same time the 
five-man assault party from 
the second floor balcony 
swept through, finding the 
women hostages and the 
terrorist Ali, who surrendered. 
He and the women were 
thrown to SAS men placed at 
the bottom of each flight of 
steps and along the short 
landings. 

Other members of the 
assault team, drawn by the 
sound of the shooting, crashed 
into room 10 (telex room) and 
through the irritant smoke to 
find one hostage dead and two 
wounded . They immediately 
killed the three terrorists 
hiding among the hostages . 
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Front cover party of two SAS 
troopers gives cover to firemen 
who try to douse the 
now-burning building. These 
two SAS men saved the lives of 
the hostages in the telex room 
on the second floor by 
accurately firing a CS gas 
canister into the room when the 
terrorists started to execute the 
hostages during the assault. 

All hostages were quickly 
rushed out of the burning 
building. Ali , the only 
surviving terrorist , was 
flexi-cuffed and led away by 
police officers to the Royal 
College of General 
Practitioners and then to a 
waiting police vehicle. 

Operation Nimrod, as the 
assault was named, lasted 
only 11 minutes . Afterward , 
three SAS men required 
hospital treatment. 
Unfortunately, some time later 
one of the heroes of the 
assault , Tommy Palmer, was 
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killed in a car crash in 
Northern Ireland. 

Nimrod was a cool and 
efficient response to terrorism, 
which had plagued Britain for 
some eight years previously . 
In i ts wake things quieted 
considerably in London. In 
the words of one of the team, 
" Big boys' games - big 
boys' rules ," and the 
terrorists didn't want to play 
in the big league. 

Ali is still in prison and his 
comrades are buried in a 
London cemetery. The 
mastermind of the seizure , 
Sarni Muhammad Ali , fled to 
Iraq and is still wanted for 
questioning by the police. 
When the staff of the Royal 
College of General 
Practitioners returned to work 
on the fo llowing Tuesday , the 
only signs that the SAS had 
paid a visit were the smoking 
shell of the Iranian Embassy 
next door, firemen removing 
the bodies of the terrorists and 
a cold half-eaten hamburger 
that one of the team had left 
behind when Lt. Col. Rose 
accepted a handwritten note 
- and a place in history . ~ 

Outside the embassy. The only 
surviving terrorist, 19-year-old 
Ali, is flexi -cuffed by members 
of the cover group and assault 
group. 

- l ==-=- --- -· 

BELOW: Front view of the 
embassy after the assault. 
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SOI~ SOUTHEAST ASIA 

BURMA'S 
UNLIKELY 
ALLIANCE 

Bandits and Buddhists Join 
Forces in Golden Triangle 

ABOVE: Khun Sa and Korn Jerng during 
ceremony. Training camp flag (blue) and 
photo of Thai king were included to add 
legitimacy to the proceedings. 

BELOW: Insignia of the unified SSA (Shan 
State Army). 
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Text & Photos by Jake Bo.rder 

UNTANGLING THE 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

Jake Border, SOF's man in South 
Asia, is one of the few reporters around 
who really understands the crazy politi
cal world of the Golden Triangle. Years 
of experience in Asia have given him 
rare insight into the workings of the Shan 
State, where opium warlords, bandits, 
the Burmese army, former members of 
the Chinese Kuomintang and Shan 
anti-communist insurgents battle for 
control of their country . Other Border 
articles include "Cambodian Recon," 
SOF, October '86, and "Battle at Three 
Pagodas Pass," SOF, August '87 . 

' 'To fight you must have an anny, and an 
anny must have guns, and to buy guns you 
must have money. In these mountains, the 
only money is opium. " 
- General Tuan Shi-wen, 5th army of 

Kuomintang (KMT) 

SETTING out from the headquarters of 
the Communist Party of Burma (CPB), 

a JOO-man caravan slowly snaked its way 
from Panghsang, located in the northern Wa 
hills of the Shan State along China's south
ern flank , to the Thailand border. Inter
spersed among 70 porters were 30 soldiers 
dressed in jungle fatigues, Chinese-made 
sneakers and baggy little caps with a red star 
pinned to the front. And they were armed to 
the teeth . 

Communist soldiers accompanied this 
caravan for one reason: to guard its precious 
cargo of opium and huang pi (raw morphine 
base) from attack and plunder by any num
ber of enemies, including the Burmese 
army , bandits , small-time warlords and ri
val Shan insurgents in the drug trade. 

Suddenly , just 30 klicks from Thailand , 
this .silent, orderly procession erupted into 
explosive flame and madness . Ambush! 
The clatter of British-made, World War II
vintage Bren guns rose above the high
pitched pop-pop-pop of Vietnam-era M I 6s, 
all of which was punctuated by the deep, 
resonant crump-crump-crump of M79 gre
nades. Anti-communist Shan rebels had 
struck with a fierce vengeance to protect 
their territory . 

When the fighting was over and the dust 
had cleared , the victorious Shan rebels 
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ABOVE: SUA (Shan United Army) soldier 
with XM148 grenade launcher mounted on 
MI6Al, the prototype Ml6 grenade 
launcher still found along the 
Thailand-Burma border. In background is 
saffron-robed monk, also part of Shan 
National Unity Conference. 

LEFT: Guard at entrance to Khun Sa's 
Ho-mong camp residence armed with 
Ml6Al. Sign above reads "Blood and 
Guts." 

BELOW: Doi Lang, mountain stronghold of 
unified SSA. Buddhist pagoda is surrounded 
by a network of newly constructed 
steel-reinforced concrete bunkers, then 
connected by deep zigzag trenches and 
encircled by a double perimeter of punji 
sticks and barbed-wire fence. 

rounded up 11 CPB prisoners , a large haul 
of weapons and 42 bundles of narcotics. 

This incident, which occurred about a 
month before my fast visit with the Shans at 
their headquarters in Mai sung near the Thai
land border town of Pieng Luang, was noth
ing new for this region . Opium trafficking 
lies at the heart of the nationalist Shan 
State's war-tom history. 

Shan Nationalism: Historical 
Background 

Unlike Burma proper, the Shan State (as 
it was known until Burma's independence 
in 1948) was never conquered and col
onized; the British merely established a pro
tectorate there in which they practiced be
nign neglect. Consequently , the hereditary 
chiefs of the region, or Chao fah (in Bur
mese, Sawbwa), who are feudal aristocrats 
of the 30-odd principalities that made up the 
Shan State, survived with their sovereignty 
intact; their independence was never really 
challenged. 

Though the Shans were manipulated into 
joining the Burmese in seeking indepen
dence from the British when they signed the 
Panglong Agreement in 1947, the age-old 
distrust and enmity the Shans bad for the 
lowland Burmese were never lost. The 1948 
Constitution of Burma took this fact into 
consideration by prescribing the Shans' 
right to secede after a 10-year trial period 
(1958) if they were disenchanted with the 
Union. 

ABOVE: Chicom Type 51 7.62x25mm pistol 
and Communist Party of Burma (CPB) belt. 

Actual unrest in the Shan State began 
with the incursion of Chiang Kai-sbek's 
Kuomintang (KMT) forces. After their de
feat by Mao 's communist troops in 1949, 
retreating KMT forces crossed into· the Shan 
State from Yunnan, where they were initial
ly supported by the CIA for the futile mis
sion of trying to regain a foothold in China. 
They turned to opium as a source of reve
nue, continuing to dominate the narcotics 
trade even after their expulsion from Burma 
in 1961 . Setting up bases along the Thailand 
border, they regrouped as the 3rd and 5th 
armies commanded by Generals Lee Wen
huan and Tuan Shi-wen, respectively. Thai 
authorities tolerated the KMT presence as a 
useful buffer and unofficial border police. 
In reality, KMT "customs posts" along the 
Thailand-Burma border collected "taxes" 
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TRC ANTI-NARCOTICS 
POLICY 

About a month after the successful 
Shan ambush of the Burmese communist 
caravan in the Mong Hta District, I ar
rived at Shan headquarters in Maisung, 
opposite the Thailand border village of 
Pieng Luang, which is about 250 klicks 
northwest of the provincial capital, 
Chiang Mai. 

Maisung is a well-established strong
hold. There is a large office complex , a 
meeting hall, barracks, jail, parade 
ground, a printing press which was 
churning out a biweekly newspaper 
called Freedom for distribution in the 
Shan State underground, a school for 
125 children (the youngest class of 
which was reciting "Baa Baa Black
sheep" when I arrived), and a pagoda 
where TRA (Tailand Revolutionary 
Army) chairman Korn Jerng goes to 
pray . 

My arrival in late June 1984 was quite 
fortuitous, for some ambitious changes 
in TRC (Tailand Revolutionary Council) 
policy were about to be announced. Both 
member groups, SURA (Shan United 
Revolutionary Army) and SSA (the anti
communist faction of the original Shan 
State Army), had been waging war 
against the Burmese government for in
dependence of the Shan State and had 
been financing their resistance struggle 
by trafficking in drugs. 

However, a new anti-narcotics policy 
was adopted by the TRC which demand
ed that all connections with drug traf
ficking be dropped . This policy comple
ments its previous decision to adopt an 
anti-communist stance. An unprece
dented move, to say the least, it is an 
attempt by chairman Korn Jerng to dem
onstrate his concern about improving the 
image of the Shan nationalist movement 
in the eyes of the world. To show his 
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Hoping to improve image of Shan 
nationalist movement in the eyes of world 
and demonstrate the sincerity of his 
anti-narcotics stance, unified SSA president 
Korn Jerng sent about $7 million worth of 
opium and heroin base up in smoke. SSA 
soldiers pictured here are armed with 
(from left to right): Ml6Als, M79 grenade 
launcher and Soviet-made AK-47. 

seriousness about this anti-narcotics 
policy, he ordered the TRC on 4 July 
1984 to publicly torch 47 kilograms of 
opium and 22 kilograms of huang pi 
captured from the CPB (Communist Par
ty of Burma) , sending about $7 million 
worth (Western street value) of drugs up 
in a beacon of intoxicating smoke. 

The morphine base was wrapped in 
paper bags with crudely printed labels 
showing a rising sun over mountains and 
the letters "KK" - presumably mean
ing Kokang, a CPB-dominated region 
adjacent to the Wa hills that is a prime 
growing area of Shan State opium. 

In addition to the opium bonfire, the 
11 CPB prisoners captured in the 
ambush - a mixed bag of Wa, Chin, 
Kachin, Chinese and Shan nationalities 
- were paraded before us in manacles, 
and captured Chicorn hand grenades, 
9mm pistols, AKs and CPB uniforms 
were displayed along with Chinese 
banknotes, a graduation certificate from 
a military training school and a copy of 
Mao Tse-tung's "little red book." 

As well as demonstrating goodwill to 
the Thais and foreign community con
cerned with the flood of debilitating and 
addictive drugs reaching their shores, 
the TRC's anti-narcotics declaration 
could also be seen as a move to distance 
itself from the SURA's fom1er allies -
the Kuomintang (KMT) . 

Only time will tell whether this policy 
gesture is merely symbolic or a real 
attempt to stern the narcotics tide and 
bring peace to the region. 

from every shipment of opium corning from 
the Shan State . 

Wary of the KMT presence, the Burmese 
government under U Nu deployed troops 
between 1952 and 1959 in the Shan State on 
the pretext of ousting the KMT. But the 
Shans , who considered both the Burmese 
and KMT troops trespassers, decided that 
these " invaders" had to go. Relying first on 
benign political protest, armed resistance 
soon became the accepted means of expel
ling their enemies . 

Initial successes of Shan rebel groups 
probably kindled the 1962 military coup 
which ousted U Nu and installed socialist 
General Ne Win . When Gen . Ne Win abol
ished the constitution and therewith any 
Shan hopes of legally seceding from the 
Union, numerous new resistance groups 
formed, and the atmosphere of war grew in 
intensity. 

Attempts were made in 1964 to unify 
these Shan resistance groups. Three such 
groups, the Shan State Independence Army 
(SSIA) , the Kokang Revolutionary Force, 
and the Shan National United Front (SNUF) 
merged to form the Shan State Army (SSA). 
Unfortunately , this " merger" was more hot 
air than hard reality and soon disintegrated. 

With this failure at unification , the Shan 
State soon turned into an anarchic shambles 
of independent resistance armies. These 
separate warring factions did, however, 
have one thing in common - opium. In the 
words of KMT 5th army General Tuan Shi
wen: ''To fight you must have an army , and 
an army must have guns , and to buy guns 
you must have money. In these mountains , 
the only money is opium." 

Opium: Lifeblood of Shan Resistance 
Opium was introduced into the Shan 

State from southern China in the 19th cen
tury by migrating hill tribes. While produc
tion was limited , its taxation was a source of 
revenue for the state treasury of the Shan 
aristocrats . The British, with their monopo
ly already established in Burma proper by 
importing Indian opium, tried to suppress 
Shan opium production even further . The 
I 923 Shan States ' Opium Act imposed by 
the British saw the opium harvest drop from 
37 tons in 1926 to 8 tons in 1936. 

Arrival of the KMT soon reversed this 
downward trend. By the mid-l 950s , opium 
production had increased to an estimated 
600 tons , and many Shan farmers had joined 
the indigenous Lahu, Kisu and Wa hill 
tribes , which were growing opium. 

Economic problems caused by Gen. Ne 
Win's restrictive police state and' 'Burmese 
Way to Socialism " left the government 
financially strapped and unable to handle 
the growing tide of insurgency . In 1963 , the 
government took a drastic step by creating 
township militias, called Ke Kwe Ye 
(KKY), to fight the rebels . In exchange for 
fighting the rebels , the militias were permit
ted to join in government-sanctioned opium 
trafficking . 

This program was successfully self
supporting , but in the long run it was also 
self-defeating for Gen . Ne Win' s Burmese 
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INTERVIEW WITH 
KHUN SA 

For lhe several hundred Shan visitors, 
the highlight of the January 1987 festival 
sponsored by the unified SSA was the 
graduation ceremony of nearly 700 new 
SSA recruits who had recently com
pleted their basics, but for Khun Sa it 
was time to put his statement on record. 

Contrary to some previous reports, 
lhe general looks to be in robust health . 
He is partial to a daily ration of wild 
honey his men collect from the jungle. 
Weary of being vilified, Khun Sa claims 
to be a scapegoat and portrays himself as 
a Shan nationalist fighting for the free
dom of his people, which the new SSA 
recruits have been indoctrinated to be
lieve. 

A top official of the U.S. Drug En
forcement Agency (DEA) whom I inter
viewed at the U.S . Embassy in Bangkok 
a week before visiting Khun Sa dis
agrees: " The SUA [Khun Sa's rebel 
group] are the primary refining oper
ators . It is reasonable to put the figure as 
high as 80 percent. of the refining activity 
of the Golden Triangle under Khun Sa' s 
control." The DEA also stated that the 
SUA has a commercial agreement with 
the CPB (Communist Party ofBurma) to 
purchase opium. 

Roused out of bed at sunup for a per
son-to-person interview, I was met by 
Khun Sa dressed in pressed green fa
tigues and chain-smoking his habitual 
555 State Express cigarettes. In reply to 
DEA allegations, he raised a hand con
taining his camouflage-green Zippo 
lighter and mimed a pistol shot. 

"We are fightin against the CPB. 
The ones who really have agreements 
with the CPB are the ex-KMTs 
[Kuomintang]," he said. 

Khun Sa went on to counterclaim that 
the KMT refines CPB opium into heroin 
in refineries on Thai soil, adding, "The 
opium trade has indeed enriched many 
KMT remnants, but the stigma of opium 
warlord falls not on them, but unfortu
nately on us .. . I am only a scapegoat.'' 

I then asked what percentage of TRC 
(Tailand Revolutionary Council) reve
nue comes from narcotics involvement. 
Khun Sa replied, "Sixty percent." 

"What does this figure mean, exact
ly?" I asked. "Does that revenue come 
from the taxation of refining heroin, or is 
it from the taxation of the sale of hero
in?" His reply: "All of them." 

Khun Sa thus admitted to revenue 
from taxation of sales and refining but 
balked at the DEA's accusation of oper
ating his own refineries . 

"The DEA," he said, "has been us
ing me as a bait for more funds for their 
operations. The more funds they have, 
the more mistresses and cars they can 
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Khun Sa - opium warlord or Shan 
nationalist liberator? 

have. I'm just a fighter for my nation.'' 
The mention of DEA to Khun Sa is 

like waving a red flag before a bull and is 
usually an invitation to a diatribe. 
Perhaps a reputed five million bhat 
(nearly $200,000) bounty on his head 
(denied by the DEA) gives Khun Sa a 
reason to feel bitter about them. 

When questioned about refineries, 
Khun Sa showed reluctance to be pinned 
down on the issue of whose authority the 
refineries operate under, pitching his re
ply once again with well-rehearsed skill: 
"We have refineries in the Shan State. 
Thailand also has refineries, Hong Kong 
and America have refineries, so does it 
make them responsible for their exis
tence? Heroin does not only exist in the 
Shan State but also in the United States 
- so can I call Mr. Reagan an opium 
warlord?" 

Regarding military opposition, 
although Khun Sa says the Burmese 
army is the most important enemy, he 
rates the KMT as a greater military 
threat: ''The KMT presents the most im
mediate threat," he said. "They don' t 
have many [men] numerically, but they 
are based in Thailand - that makes it 
impossible to wipe them out.'' 

This much is certainly true. On my 
latest border run I checked out Mae Aw, 
an isolated outpost in a rugged mountain 
setting. On the Thailand side of the bor
der was not only the KMT but also the 
Wa National Army (notorious Khun Sa 
adversaries) and the opposition SSA 
(Shan State Anny). Two plainclothes 
KMT Chinese soldiers packing .45s 
were passing through the unmanned 
checkpoint to one of their hilltop posts a 
couple of klicks away inside Bunna. 
They obligingly pointed out the Khun Sa 
outposts ringing Mae Aw, all within 

75mm recoilless range . The situation 
was quiet then, but in the event of too 
much heat being applied the KMT mere
ly have to double back into the sanctuary 
of their Mae Aw village in Thailand. 

With the KMT' s long association with 
the dope trade I asked Khun Sa whether 
they were his commercial rivals . 
"Yes," he replied. This may be an in
advertently revealing reply, for it could 
be construed as an answer to the question 
of what business Khun Sa is really in -
"business" business or the liberation 
business. 

But revolutions cost money, big 
money, and it can't be raised in a raffle. 
Khun Sa admits to expenses of 12 mil
lion bhat ($460,000) a month for his 
troops alone, which supposedly include 
15 ,000 armed regulars plus another 
20,000 trained but unanned reserves. So 
the drug business continues. 

I asked Khun Sa whether there were 
plans for a military offensive against the 
Burmese in the near future, but he side
stepped a direct answer. "I don't want 
you to ask me such questions," he said. 
"I don't want the Bunnese to know my 
plans ." 

I wasn't sure whether or not this last 
statement was a bluff. Khun Sa later elabo
rated - lamely, I thought - that this was 
a time of preparation and consolidation 
when "we are preserving our strength and 
increasing it.'' In other words, mobilizing 
more men for the future. 

In this sense you could say Khun Sa 
was acting in the tradition of the true 
Chinese warlord, whose prestige rested 
not so much on the achievements of his 
men in the field but on the number of 
soldiers confined to barracks who could 
be counted on for a grand display of 
marching in parades. 

Somehow I expected something more 
from a man whose personal quarters are 
signposted with the slogan ''Blood and 
Guts." 
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government. Although many rebel groups 
switched sides to ride the government gravy 
train, they soon became better armed than 
the Burmese army itself. With their relative
ly small but consistent ta.Jee from the overall 
drug trade, Shan rebels and warlords had the 
money to buy the best arms the black market 
had to offer, such as U.S .-made Ml6s and 
M79s hot from the battlefields oflndochina. 

Rise of Shan Leader Khun Sa 
By the time the KKY were disbanded in 

1973, one man had become legendary in 
Golden Triangle opium Jore. His name is 
Chang Shee-fu, better known as Khun Sa. 
Born in 1933 of mixed Shan-Chinese blood, 
Khun Sa grew up amid the tea plantations of 
the hills of the Mong Yai state and was 
well-versed in the ways of opium warlords 
and Shan resistance groups. 

After an initial flirtation with the Shan 
nationalist movement, Khun Sa switched 
sides to lead his Loi Maw KKY to prosper
ity and power in the opium trade. Like other 
traffickers, he had to kowtow to the KMT, 
paying them taxes on his opium. But Khun 
Sa was ambitious and decided to challenge 
KMT supremacy. 

In 1967 he mustered a massive caravan of 
opium at his Loi Maw headquarters in the 
Shan hills and ran it directly to buyers in 
Laos, deliberately bypassing the KMT tax 
stations. Thus began Khun Sa's rise to 
narcotics notoriety . 

Marshalling their forces to intercept 
Khun Sa, the KMT had a showdown with 
him and his men at a deserted sawmill on the 
banks of the Mekong River inside Laos. The 
intense firefight between the KMT and 
Khun Sa's men was an embarrassment to 
General Ouane Rattikone, command
er-in-chief of the Royal Lao army, especial
ly since he was the buyer of the opium. 
Being a seasoned veteran, Ouane solved his 
dilemma in classic cover-your-ass style -
he ordered a squadron ofT-28s from his Lao 
air force to bomb both sides. 

Referred to today as the 1967 Opium 
War, Khun Sa admitted to losses of "over 
700 joi [about one ton] of opium, over 70 
mules killed and 37 men killed." Presum-

ABOVE: Two SUA soldiers at Maisung, one 
with Canadian-made 7 .92x57mm Chinese 
Bren gun, other with M16. 

Map of northern and central Shan State. 
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THAILAND 

TO CHIANG MAI 

ably Khun Sa was referring only to losses 
under his command, since the caravan re
portedly carried a total of 16 tons of opium. 

Imprisoned from 1969 to 1974 foll9wing 
his capture by the Burmese, Khun Sa was 
released - apparently in exchange for two 
Russian doctors kidnapped by his men in the 
Shan State capital of Taung-gyi - and re
established his group, known as the Shan 
United Army (SUA). 

Khtm Sa' s SUA, soon fierce drug rivals 
to the KMT and other Shan rebel groups, 
established a headquarters at Ban Hin Taek, 
about 5 klicks inside northernmost Thai
land. In January 1982 the Thais, fed up with 
Khun Sa' s blatant presence on their soil, 
succeeded in shunting him back to Burma 
but only, ironically , after an airs trike by the 
Royal Thai air force. 

Far from being crippled, Khun Sa soon 
recovered and stomped down the border 
with the ruthlessness of a Mongol despot, 
establishing a string of new bases . Barely 
six months after his ouster from Thailand, 
Khun Sa had dislodged communist-backed 
Lahu tribes from Doi Lang, an important 
mountain range that straddles the Thailand-
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ABOVE: Korn Jerng (left), president of the 
TRC (Tailand Revolutionary Council) and 
Khun Sa, commander-in-chief of the SSA 
(Shan State Army) give victory salute at 
graduation ceremony for 700 new recruits 
inside Shan State. 
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Burma border. Then in March 1983 he 
forced out the inhabitants of the Mong Mai 
valley opposite Thailand's Mae Hong Son 
Province. 

A year later, the SUA bombed the house 
of a KMT general in Chiang Mai and at
tacked the KMT and their Wa allies at the 
Mae Aw border crossing point, another 
trade pipeline into the Shan State that is 
important for jade and gemstones . Khun Sa 
and his men then routed the Pa-0 national 
army from its nearby headquarters and 
blitzed the KMT village of Nong Uk a little 
north of Pieng Luang. 

By March 1984, Khun Sa had thrown 
down the gauntlet, threatening to expand his 
influence into rival areas. One month later, 
possibly as a countermeasure to Khun Sa's 
expansionism, two Shan rebel forces offi
cially joined ranks and formed the Tailand 
Revolutionary Army (TRA), with a politi
cal wing called the Tailand Revolutionary 
Council (TRC). Not to be confused with 
Thailand the country, Tailand refers to the 
Shan State because tai, in their language, 
means "free." Therefore, Tailand denotes 
the free or independent land of the Shan. 
Led by the former communist and staunch 
Shan nationalist Korn Jerng, the TRA is the 
result of a union between the Shan United 
Revolutionary Army (SURA , formerly 
known as SNUF, commanded by Korn 
Jerng) and a breakaway southern faction of 
the Shan State Army (SSA) that disagreed 
with their northern group's decision to forge 
a military alliance with the Burmese com
munists (CPB) . 

By April 1984 the squeeze was certainly 
on and the newly formed TRC was feeling 
the pinch. With only a narrow corridor open 
to the interior of the Shan State, an econom
ic stranglehold had been placed on the TRC. 
In fact , the TRC admitted that since 1982 its 
revenue from taxation had dropped by a 

SUA (Shan United Army) soldier with 
XM148 grenade launcher mounted on 
M16Al stands at attention at Maisung near 
Thailand-Burma border. 

staggering 80 percent. 
During a 1984 interview I asked then

TRA chairman Korn Jerng whether he con
sidered Khun Sa and the SUA a military 
threat, and if so, how would he handle it? 

" What Khun Sa has been saying is that 
he's waging a revolution for Shan indepen
dence, and if he 's really doing it I must 
accept his word - not that I'm ignorant of 
his encroachments, " he replied. " Believe 
me, I will not succumb to any intentions that 
would be detrimental to the nation, culture 

Continued on page 108 

BELOW: Khun Sa addresses some of his 
SSA officers. 
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SOI~ HANDGUNS 

Modified for Peak Performance 

NO doubt about it. Real men don't eat 
quiche and always pack a .45 . While I 

have to test and sometimes carry everything 
from large-capacity double-action nines to 
. 22 LR pocket pistols like the Walther TPH, 
when push comes to shove, I invariably 
stuff one of Colt's .45 ACP pistols into my 
waistband. Call it a placebo if you will, but 
that 230-grain slow-moving freight train 
provides the aura of power you need when 
the pucker factor reaches ten . 

Colt has moved in the right direction with 
its Officer's ACP Models. With a barrel 
length of only 35/s inches, the overall length 
of the pistols in this series is only 7 Y4 inches . 
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Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

Firing the Colt Lightweight Officer's ACP 
Model .45 pistol as modified for the real 
world by Robbie Barrkman. 

A chopped butt cuts the magazine capacity 
to six rounds, but reduces the height to 5Y2 
inches . The width remains 1 Ys inches , con
siderably thinner than most revolvers. A 
high demand and short supply item ever 
since its introduction, the Lightweight ver
sion, with its aluminum alloy frame, weighs 
only 24 ounces , empty. In the right leather, 
such as Bruce Nelson's Summer Special or 
#1 Professional , the Officer's ACP Model 
is very concealable. 

After three quarters of a century, the 
method of operation perfected by John 
Moses Browning is still more than ade
quate . Locked-breech, recoil-operated, the 
barrel and slide are locked together by two 
ribs on the top of the barrel at the chamber 
end which engage two recesses in the under
side of the slide . Securely locked together 
during the moment of high chamber pres
sure, the barrel and slide travel rearward a 
short distance still firmly mated to each 
other . During recoil, the barrel swings 
backward on its link, which is attached to 
the frame by the slide stop pin passing 
through it. As rearward travel continues , the 
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barrel is forced downward and away from 
the slide . The barrel's rearward travel 
ceases when it strikes its stop in the frame, 
while the slide continues backward to com
plete extraction and ejection of the empty 
case before rebounding , by means of the 
recoil spring , to strip and chamber another 
round from the magazine. 

With its proven reliability in a compact 
package , we have the makings here of the 
ultimate street gun. But not as it comes out 
of Hartford. Streetwise pistoleros have nev
er been satisfied with the Ml 91 lA I (or any 
other handgun , for that matter) as it was 
delivered in the factory box. The goal of 
every professional, who can literally live or 
die as a consequence of the instrument 
strapped to his side, must be to maximize 
functional reliability , preserve or enhance 
the inherent accuracy potential , and in
crease the speed with which the weapon can 
be employed to incapacitate the opponent. 

Robbie Barrkman knows this better than 
most. A fourth-generation native of the Re
public of South Africa, Barrkman spent 
11 1/2 years in the South African Defence 
Forces and emerged as the youngest com
pany sergeant major in his battalion ' s his
tory. He captained three South African In
ternational lPSC teams and spent 4 \/2 years 
as senior range master and official gunsmith 
at Jeff Cooper' s Gunsite. Now widely rec
ognized as one of the world's premiPr com
bat gunsmiths , he presently operates an im
pressive gunsmithing and plating facility in 
the Arizona desert (Robert A. Barrkman, 
The Robar Companies , Inc . , Dept. SOF, 
Suite B, 21438 N. 7th Avenue , Phoenix, 
AZ 85027; phone 602-581-2648). He was 
the logical choice for SOF's project in pock
et perfection. 

After several detailed conferences , a de
cision was reached on what both of us felt 
needed to be modified. Keep in mind that 
our attention was directed to serious social 
purposes. While the end result is quite hand
some, no gingerbread was tolerated. Steel 
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Custom Colt Officer's ACP Model features 
a unique nickel/phosphorus finish with 
sub-micron particles of teflon on the frame 
group and a black chrome sulfide 
conversion coating on the slide. Note that all 
sharp corners have been carefully rounded 
off prior to refinishing. 

gongs or paper are not this pistol ' s intended 
targets. No muzzle weights, extended slides 
or barrels, Aimpoint sights or conversions 
to .38 Super will be found on this nasty little 
pistol. The grotesque fantasies of IPSC 
shooting were ignored and avoided. 

Let 's start with the frame group . Most 
pistolsmiths are content to file a 45° radius 
on each of the magazine-well's lips and 
pretend this assists insertion of the maga
zine. Not Barrkman. He bevels the maga
zine-well using a long radius cutter on a 
milling machine to remove as much metal as 
is prudent. Blind-sided files are used to pol
ish the long slopes cut into the sides of the 
well . Without a magazine in place nothing 
appears altered. 

Current Colt mainspring housings are 
fabricated from plastic . This just won ' t do . 
As a substitute, Barrkman chops and pain
fully reshapes an original steel Government 
Model housing to fit the Officer's Model 
frame. As I prefer the arched housing , he 
modified one of this configuration. 

Browning's grip safety was obsolete the 
day he designed it. No modem pistols, with 
the exception of blatant M 19 I 1A1 clones, use 
this device. The factory grip safety was re
placed with a beavertail-type of Barrkman's 
design and deactivated by pinning. Available 
in either stainless steel or chrome moly steel, 
Robar' s beavertail grip safeties are one-piece 
castings that require slight alteration of the 
frame and some hand fitting . 

Colt's frame-mounted thumb safety is in 
an excellent location, but those who fire 
from the Weaver position with both thumbs 
positioned over the safety will find it a bit 
too short. It was replaced by a one-piece , 

investment-cast , extended thumb safety of 
Barrkman ' s design , which was hand fitted 
to smooth its operation. 

Extended slide stops are for IPSC types 
who fire from the Isosceles position , not 
requiring the Weaver since their wimp loads 
are designed to minimize recoil. The rest of 
us will press our thumbs downward on an 
extended slide stop, causing the slide to 
travel forward on an empty chamber after 
the last round has been fired (of course, we 
always change magazines before we've 
emptied the pistol anyway - don ' t we?). 
However, the rear face of the factory slide 
stop should be carefully dimpled to prevent 
the stop lever from jumping upward to en
gage the slide' s stop notch in the middle of a 
firing sequence. 

Barrkman ' s trigger work included in
stallation of a trigger stop to reduce over
travel. Hammer and sear engagement sur
faces were stoned to obtain a crisp 3 1/2-
pound trigger pull weight. The sear was 
then heat treated to resist wear. All other 
bearing surfaces in the trigger mechanism 
were polished and inspected for correct en
gagement. New Colt disconnectors are 
vibratory-finished investment castings. In 
most cases the two halves of the mold 
appear to have been displaced during the 
casting process. These disconnectors 
should be mill finished to insure positive 
disconnector-to-sear engagement. All the 
bearing surfaces on the sear leaf spring were 
also polished. 

It would appear that all Colt Officer's 
ACP Model hammers lean to the left and 
impinge upon the ejector. Either the ham
mer casting is distorted or the hammer or 
frame holes were milled at an incorrect 
angle. The left side of the hammer must be 
resurfaced. 

Every sharp corner and radius line on 
both the frame and slide was rounded and 
subdued by polishing. There is nothing on 
this pistol that will snag on the holster or 
clothing or interfere with a "tap, rack, 
bang" maneuver. 

Finally , the frame , slide stop, beavertail 
grip safety , extended thumb safety , maga
zine latch mechanism, grip panel screws 
and frame cross pins were finished with a 
revolutionary new process called NP3 . NP3 
is a surface treatment for metals and metal 
aHoys that provides the appearance of satin 
electroless nickel by combining sub-micron 
particles of PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene, 
i.e. , teflon) with autocatalytically applied 
nickel/phosphorus. The result is a very 
accurate, dry-lubricated , low-friction sur
face that is extremely resistant to wear. As 
the PTFE is evenly distributed and locked 
into the nickel/phosphorus matrix, when 
wear occurs , fresh particles of PTFE are 
exposed to keep the surface lubricated. No 
lubricants of any kind are required in the 
frame group, and powder residue and car
bon fouling can be easily removed with a 
dry cloth. 

For mere esthetics and because I have to 

Continued on page 99 
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Thirty-seven of the USS Stark's crew 
members have been buried, two of her offi
cers have been relieved of duty and work 
has begun to repair the damage caused by 
two Iraqi Exocet missiles. But the battle of 
the USS Stark rages on. Fingers point at 
systems failures, command failure, doctrin
al failure - while the corporations, con
gressional committees and Navy command
ers bitterly defend their positions. 

Only the passage of time and critical self
examination might uncover the answer to 
the question: "What went wrong with the 
Navy in the Persian Gulf on the evening of 
17 May 1987?" 

This article offers one of many possible 
answers to that explosive question. 

ALL bureaucracies ignore history. In the 
42 years since we have had a fight at 

sea, the Navy has become a bureaucracy 
like any other. Ignoring history, however, is 
very dangerous for a navy. This lesson is 
being driven home today in the Persian 
Gulf, where we are wholly unprepared to 
deal with any of the real-world threats now 
facing us. 

The USS Stark incident demonstrates the 
sad consequences when we reject our own 
experience and place all our faith in new, 
untried, expensive systems which in fact do 
not work. If we had remembered lessons 
from World War II about technology and 
tactics, the Stark's 37 killed crew members 
might have survived, instead of dying unde
fended. 

We learned hard lessons in 1942. Worse, 
we often didn't understand them at first, as 
with our submarines. The heart of our Asiat
ic fleet was a flotilla of 29 subs with modem 

LEFT: USS Stark, listing heavily to port 
after being struck by two air-launched 
Exocet missiles. Photo: Sygma 

INSET: Stark's pierced hull, approximately 
6 to 8 feet above the waterline on the port 
side. Photo: Sygma 

SOURCES: Jarte's Fighting Shrps, The Naw York Times 
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weapons, including the new Mark 14 torpe
do. But while Japanese forces swept the 
Pacific clear of Allied shipping, our sub
marine efforts wen~ a disaster, despite 
heavy losses. · 

For a long while the Navy believed poor
ly trained, inexperienced crews were to 
blame, along with officers who lacked the 
daring required for success in war. Some of 
this was true, but the real problem was a 
misplaced faith in technology: The Mark 14 
torpedo in fact ran much deeper than its 
settings, generally passing well beneath the 
targets. Worse yet, Navy testing of the 
Mark 14 missed another small problem, 
which was when a torpedo did hit a target, 
its defective detonating mechanism usually 
would fail to explode. 

Another lesson from the Pacific war was 
not understood. The worst damage Navy 
ships suffered was in kamikaze attacks in 
1944-45. Suicidal pilots were not the phe
nomenon of interest, but rather the great 
difficulty any surface ship has in shooting 
down a target coming in fast and low. By 
1957, an unmanned missile was able to do 
the job, and by the late '60s, in every war 
game we conducted, inexpensive missiles 
were shown to be very cost-effective against 
our very expensive ships. This lesson about 
tactics, and the lessons about faith in tech
nology; were of vital importance to us. 

But in the Korean and Vietnam wars there 
were no serious threats to Navy combatants. 
In the last 40 years we have behaved as if 
our ships were invulnerable, and this pre
vented us from understanding the hard les
sons of the past, including the clear vulner-

Oliver Hazard Perry Class Guided-Missile Frigate 

ability of any surface vessel to a fast, low
Ievel attack, whether by aircraft, missiles or 
boats. Even more recent events, pointing up 
these truths, did not change our Navy's way 
of thinking. 

In the Falklands in 1982, British ships 
were lost both to aircraft bombs (HMS 
Coventry) and Exocet missiles (HMS Shef
field). It was clear that early warning 
(AW ACS) and point defense systems such 
as Phalanx might have reduced British vul
nerability. Because the U.S. Navy has pro
cured many such expensive systems since 
1982, we have been told by Naval officials 
that the Sheffield's fate, in fact, could not 
befall our American ships. 

Simple mathematical computation, 
however, raised serious questions concern
ing the ability of Navy ships like the Stark, 
particularly when steaming alone, to sur
vive missile attack. While U.S. Navy 
bureaucrats repeatedly assured us our ships 
would not repeat the British experience 
under a cruise missile attack, the available 
historical record indicated, with near cer
tainty, that precisely what did happen to the 
Stark in fact would occur. 

Because it refused to acknowledge a 
problem existed, however, the Navy placed 
all of its faith in expensive high technology, 
unproven in combat. The result of our 
Navy's long ostrich-like exercise, inevita
bly and inexorably, was the disastrous fate 
of the Stark. In the rush to defend their 
misplaced wisdom, Navy officials have 
now tried to put all blame on the crew, as in 
1942. This necessarily will mean, as it did 
in 1942, that more brave sailors will die 
before we focus on the true problem, which 
is that our ships cannot defend against mis
sile attacks. 

A great threat to ships in the Persian Gulf, 
moreover, is terrorist-style, small, high
speed boat attacks. The U.S. Navy demon
strably is even less prepared, and far more 
vulnerable, to fast gunboats than to cruise 
missile attacks. (This was documented in 
the last year with simulated terrorist high
speed boat attacks during amphibious war
fare exercises with units based in San 
Diego.) Our forces need a capable defense 

Courtesy of The San Diego Union/Ken MarshaU 
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against small boat attack. At a minimum, 
we must have a realistic exposure to this 
threat in training before we can hope to 
defeat it in reality. 

There are any number of long-term, bil
lion-dollar "fixes" for these problems, and 
also a number of inexpensive off-the-shelf 
remedies. In this area and every other, 
however, U.S. Navy procurement is biased 
in favor of expensive, gold-plated, over
complex, unproven technological wonders , 
and biased against anything perceived as too 
simple or too cheap. 

This being true, there is no point in 
bothering to hang sailors. A floating Desert 
One, like the Stark, properly is laid at the 
feet of the paper sailors on the Potomac, 
who send real sailors off into an increasing
ly hazardous world with only theoretical , 
rather than real , means to defend their ships 
and their lives. 

Perhaps the deepest shame is that the 
paper sailors have known for some time that 
all this would happen . This is the reason 
their systems are never tested under realistic 
combat conditions. We have constructed a 
vast Potomac bureaucracy with a large 

FAIL URE IN THE GULF: 
SAILORS OR SYSTEMS? 

The USS Stark's SPS-49 air search 
radar in theory can track aircraft out to a 
range of 150-plus miles . On the night of 
17 May, it was , in fact, unable to track 
the Iraqi aircraft at al I until it had closed 
to a range of only 70 miles. 

The SLQ-32 ECM receiver on the 
Stark did not intercept signals from the 
Iraqi aircraft Cyrano-4 radar in search 
mode until the aircraft was almost within 
launch range for the Exocet. This is well 
below design standards. It is clear that 
the Stark ECM operator's timely 
observation of the Cyrano-4' s transition 
to fire-control mode, however, proved 
the operator was alert. If there is any 
doubt on this point, the ECM operator's 
further observations of the CyranoA' s 
return to search mode and the second 
transition to lock-on mode validate the 
fact the operator, at least, was function
ing as designed. Also, given an alert 
ECM operator who had observed the 
search and lock-on signals , it is folly to 
suggest operator inattention caused him 
to miss the Exocet's homing radar sig
nal. (If you noticed an armed man in 
your vicinity, and then saw him point his 
weapon at you , would any sane person 
then look away before the trigger was 
pulled? The committee report suggests 
the ECM operatoron Stark did.) Instead, 
as Norman Friedman writes in the July 
issue of the USNI (United States Naval 
Institute) Proceedings, "It is possible 
that the problem was a signal trapping 
layer of humid air above the surface of 
the calm sea . Under such circumstances, 
the . . . SLQ-32, which is positioned 
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relatively high in the ship, would never 
receive signals from a low altitude mis
sile." Again, there is no human error 
here , but another system failure. 

The Mark 92 fire control radar on the 
Stark did lock on the Iraqi aircraft brief
ly, but only after missile laune:h, which it 
was thus unable to detect. 

The chaff dispensing system was not 
deployed, and its effectiveness therefore 
cannot be determined. It is relevant to 
note, however, that arming the chaff dis
pensers required one of two ECM oper
ators to (I) leave his post in CIC (Com
bat Information Center), (2) climb to the 
next level , (3) prepare the launchers , and 
(4) return to his battle station in CIC. 
Thus, at the most critical possible time 
one of the two most vital personnel 
onboard must desert his post. 

Finally , in Navy tests on a similar 
frigate, only three days before Stark was 
hit, Phalanx was able to track a simu
lated Exocet only intermittently . No 
Phalanx has ever downed an Exocet, and 
on its best day Phalanx has a PK (prob
ability oflcill) of only 63 percent against 
slow drones. 

The Navy's claim that American ships 
would defeat a cruise missile attack 
ignored one problem: the real world. On 
the Stark several separate systems all 
had to function perfectly in order to 
shoot down an Exocet. In the real world, 
ships never go to sea with systems 100-
percent operational . (This is one reason 
we steam in formations, so that deficien
cies on one ship can be covered by 
another ship's systems.) 

If a single vessel depends on four or 
five systems to defeat a missile, prob
ability theory tells us that on any given 

··' 

day , the odds are stacked in the missile 's 
favor. The Stark, for example, had an air 
search radar, fire control radars, ECM 
receiver, missiles, guns, chaff and Pha
lanx all available for missile defense. 
Assume only five systems are needed in 
a given attack. Assume average system 
reliability of only 80 percent, which is 
high . Probability (the Jaw of multiplica
tion of independent probabilities) tells us 
the likelihood on any given day that all 
five systems will function is only 33 
percent, even if every human in the sys
tem functions perfectly . (The true odds 
against defeating a single cruise missile 
are probably 10-1. With two missiles 
inbound, no Perry-class frigate in the 
Navy could escape.) 

Commander G. R. Brindel, CO of the 
Stark, in his statement to the congres
sional committee investigating the Stark 
incident, asked "why no missile launch 
was detected on the air search, fire con
trol radars, or the SLQ-22.'' The short 
answer is, two out of three of these were 
not worlcing properly and the third was 
not being used at the precise moment of 
launch, which is the only time it could be 
useful. 

In the face of all this , the Armed Ser
vices Committee report comes to the 
astounding conclusion that ''There is no 
evidence that equipment on the Swk failed 
to work as designed. '' To the contrary, we 
now have abundant evidence that several 
systems failed to work as designed, and no 
evidence at all that any of the Stark's sys
tems, in fact, were working as designed . It 
is , given our determination to enter and 
remain in the Persian Gulf, only a matter of 
time before more of our sailors and ships 
are lost. 
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LEFf: USS Stark, FFG-31, soon after her 
commissioning in October 1982. Photo: U.S. 
Navy 

ABOVE: Iranian fast attack boats in the 
Persian Gulf. Small boats represent just one 
of the real-world threats the Navy is 
incapable of countering with current 
systems. Photo: Sygma 

vested interest in expensive, unworkable 
complexity, with Congress acting as its 
accomplice. 

Two consequences of this are (I) inex
pensive and useful innovation is seen as a 
threat, since it points out weaknesses, and 
(2) such tactical thinking as exists is focused 
only on massive retaliation and revenge, 
since our ships are now unable to protect 
themselves against real-world attacks in the 
first place. 

The last decade's efforts have resulted in 
a Navy with no low-end patrol, interdiction, 
riverine or special operations capability 
whatsoever. Without competent effective 
defenses against Iranian missiles, mines or 
gunboats, our gulf convoys will be no more 
than high-value targets for the Iranians. 
With competent defenses, we can save both 
our ships and sailors, as well as preserve the 
flexibility and integrity of national security 
policy in the region. 

Without such competence, we will lose 
more ships and more brave men , and be 
forced to cast our lot with the policies of the 
weak and the defeated , whose true long
term national security is only imperiled and 
degraded by the need to take revenge after 
an inability to fight and win in the first 
instance. Until we learn how to win in the 
first place, we will go on throwing away 
ever larger amounts of men, money and 
materiel. Here, as in so many other areas, 
the difference between victory and defeat is 
no more than the daring of individuals. In 
England the SAS has adopted as a motto, 
" Who dares, wins. " In America we still 
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ask, " Who dares to win?" 
A policy of defeating the enemy in the 

first instance, by winning the first engage
ments, cannot be adopted under our current 
system, although the benefits to our Navy 
and to our nation of such a policy are clear. 
(The victors, after all, have no need for 
revenge.) 

How much longer must we go on thinking 
like victims , whose weaknesses can be pro
tected only by a threat of massive retalia-

''UNKNOWN AIRCRAFT 
.... STATE YOUR 

INTENTIONS" 
This is a timetable of events onboard 

the USS Stark. 2000-2115 hours, 17 
May 1987: 

2005 - AW AC aircraft advises USS 
Coontz, the electronic warfare control 
ship, that an Iraqi aircraft is over 200 
miles from Stark. Coontz relays this in
formation on to Stark's CIC (Combat 
Information Center) personnel. 

2015 - Full power run (30 knots) 
cancelled, speed reduced to 15 knots. 

2050 - Coontz is tracking Iraqi air
craft on own radar at 120 miles from 
Stark. Stark's air search radar is unable 
to detect Iraqi aircraft. 

2100 - SPS-49 air search radar on 
Stark still not tracking aircraft. The 
bridge orders CIC to shift the radar to 
short range when it finally detects the 
Iraqi aircraft, now at a range of70 miles. 

2104 - Aircraft is at 43 miles range, 
with a predicted CPA (closest point of 
approach) of only 4 miles from Stark. 

2105 - SLQ-32 operator detects the 
aircraft's Cyrano-4A/C radar in its 
search mode. 

2107 - Aircraft is at 15 miles with 
predicted CPA of 11 miles. 

tion , instead of thinking like warriors, 
whose aim is the defeat of the enemy in 
combat? The answer to this question, for 
any American, should be (in the late Soviet 
leader Josef Stalin' s favorite words) , 
"Clear, one would think. " 

Reprinted by permission of the San Diego 
Union, which published an earlier version 
of this article last July. ~ 

2108 - Warning broadcast by Stark, 
"Unknown aircraft, this is U.S. Navy 
warship on your 072 at 13 miles. Re
quest you state your intentions." 

2109- SLQ-32 operator detects fire 
control lock-on by aircraft radar, then a 
return to search mode. (First missile 
launched.) Chaff dispensers on Stark en
abled by assistant EW (electronic war
fare) operator. Phalanx shifted into 
AA W (antiaircraft warfare) manual 
mode, where it should detect and track 
missile, but not fire. SLQ-32 operator 
does not detect the first Exocet's homing 
radar signal at any time. 

2100 - SLQ-32 operator detects a 
second fire control lock-on, then a return 
to search mode. (Second missile now 
launched.) 

2110- Warning broadcast by Stark, 
"Unknown aircraft, this is U.S. Navy 
warship on your 080 at 11 miles. Re
quest you identify yourself and state 
your intentions." Mark 92 fire control 
radar on Stark illuminates Iraqi aircraft 
momentarily. Phalanx does not lock on 
either target. Again, SLQ-32 operator 
does not detect the Exocet's homing 
radar. 

2112 - First missile hits Stark but 
does not explode; 15-20 seconds later, 
the second missile hits and explodes. 
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so11 EXCLUSIVE 

WHAT 
CONGRESS 

DIDN'T WANT 
YOU TO SEE 
Lt. Col. Oliver North's Slide 
Presentation Exposes Soviet 

Threat to U.S. Southern Flank 

Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North, during what 
have been tenned the Iran-Contra hearings, 
offered to present before the congressional inves
tigating committees-and the American viewing 
public - 57 slides which concisely oudined the 
threat posed to the United States by the Soviet 
surrogates of Cuba and Nicaragua, and indeed by 
the Soviets themselves, in the areas of the Carib
bean basin and Central America. These commit
tees, in an obvious move to try to dampen the 
immense groundswell of American public sup
port for Lt. Col. North, and by extension for the 
Nicaraguan freedom fighters, or contras, refused 
North access to the electorate. 

We felt you, our readership of more than a 
half-million worldwide, should have that access. 
Presented in their entirety, we offer the 57 slides 
our Congress refused to let you see. We believe 
we 're the only publication to print, in toto, Lt. 
Col. North's slide presentation. 

Captions for each photograph were prepared 
by Congressman Duncan Hunter (R-San Diego), 
although they do not differ in meaningful content 
from Lt. Col. North's own prepared presentation. 
Due to space limitations, minor editing of Con
gressman Hunter's captions was necessary. 

Lieutenant Colonel North's introduction to the 
presentation, as he gave it to a group of concerned 
Americans in June 1986, begins below and opens 
the following pages of slides. Some of the in
fonnation contained in the slides and captions 
may not reflect contemporary data, especially in 
terms of communist manpower strengths or 
military/economic aid. We'll guarantee, howev
er, that they've significaiidy increased. 

We would like to extend our sincere apprecia
tion to Kenneth F. Boehm, president of Citizens 
for Reagan, and Jeffrey L. Pandin, coinmunica
tions director of the International Freedom 
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Foundation, for their assistance in preparing this 
article. We also highly recommend the IFF's 
30-minute video, Telling It Like It Is, which 
combines the slide show and other .previously 
unreleased materials. Telling It Like It Is can be 
obtained from the International Freedom Founda
tion, 200 G Street NE, Suite 300, Washington, 
DC 20002, for $8.95 postage paid; or call 1-800-
533-0433 for further infonnation. 

"we have been engaged in the last few 
months in military action in an effort to pre
vent further acts of terrorism .• We have taken 
a number of steps under this president that 
other presidents in other administrations have 
been unwilling to take. We are, I believe, en
gaged properly in a war against terrorism in a 
way that does not mean that the United States 
has to practice the same., 

''The important thing in all of this is to 
understand that the current attack against the 
United States by radical subversives and ter
rorists is one that is conducted worldwide. In 
an effort to make the United States withdraw 
back In and unto itself, and what we see hap
pening in the world today - in the hands of 
people like Abu Nidal, the M-19, the Red 
Army Faction and various other terrorist or
ganizations and radical groups - is designed 
to intimidate and frighten, and scare. 

"I do not wish to tell you that we are win
ning this war, for we are not. We are not 
winning this war because Americans no longer 
feel free to travel as they would. We are not 
winning this war because we are closing down 
and reducing the size of our diplomatic mis
sions and building higher and higher walls 
around them. And I will tell you that, in my 
personal opinion, as the president's adviser on 

counter-terrorism, it will continue to be that 
way until we can in some measurable way turn 
the tables on those who support and defend 
terrorism. 

"It is interesting to note, as Claire Sterling 
frequently points out, that the other super
power is indeed rarely attacked. Some will say 
that is because the threat of a Soviet reprisal is 
so great; others will allege it is because the 
Soviets themselves have provided the backing, 
support, training and logistics to aid these peo
ple on their way. And indeed this is the case. 
The Soviets are not known for their remark
able reprisals. But it is hard to challenge the 
evidence presented by people like Claire Ster
ling who point very clearly ••• to movements 
like the Sandinistas in Nicaragua, the M-19 in 
Colombia, the Abu Nidal organization in the 
Mideast, the Red Army Faction, the Red Bri
gades, the IRA; the list goes on and on for 103 
major international terrorist organizations. 
And somewhere in almost every one of them 
we can find a cadre member or a leader, or one 
of the terrorists themselves, who has at some 
point in time been back to the camps of the 
Crimea or the Caucasus, or East Germany or 
Yugoslavia or Hungary, for some type of 
training. 

"I do not want you to believe, because I do not, 
that there is a gremlin in the basement of Dzer
zhinsky Square, the KGB headquarters in Mos
cow ••• that there is a man who [picked] up the 
phone on the night of April 12, 1983 and [said], 
'Muammar, go blow up the American Embassy 
in Kuwait.' That doesn't happen. 

"But indeed within that • • • party organiza
tion that blew up our embassy in Kuwait, there 
were members who had indeed received that 
training. When they finished their training in the 
camps of the Caucasus or Yugoslavia or C7.eclto
slovakia or Hungary, they left and they were 
patted on the backside and [were told], 'go out 
and do good things for the Shi'ite cause; go out 
and do good things for Sandino; go out and do 
good things for the Irish Republican Army; go 
out and do good things for whatever your cause 
is, because whatever your cause is, [it] will cause 
the Americans to withdraw, to pull hack, to be 
frightened and fearful, to lose confidence in their 
government, to fear for themselves, to stop 
traveling.' 

"I believe that we will have to reverse the 
course that the Soviets have set for us in order 
to achieve victory. It is indeed important to 
address the root causes of terrorism. But it is 
even more important that the Soviets know 
that they cannot indeed support this kind of 
activity, regardless of how covertly, and get 
away with it with impunity. 

"And I would allege that the best way to do 
that is to prosecute individual terrorist organi· 
zations just as we have ••• but to go after the 
Soviet model in the true sense of the word. 

"Less than three hours' fight time from 
here there is a Soviet model [Nicaragua] ••.• 

"Since Ronald Reagan became president 
there have been 38 new democracies in the 
world, and if that doesn't terrify them [the 
Soviets], nothing does. And that's when ter
rorism really begins to take off, because when 
Ronald Reagan says, 'I want democracy as the 
wave of the future, not just in this hemisphere 
but around the world,' that worries the Soviet 
Union.'' 
- Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North, June 1986 

At this point, Lt. Col. North turned his focus to 
Central America and introduced his first slide -
sea lines of communication and trade - which 
opens the presentation on the facing page. 
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SLIDE #8: Soviet bases in Cuba allow 
.j;ilrcraft such as thjs Soviet BEAR naval 
reconnaissance ffight to land in Cuba after 
surveilling U.S. military installations on our 
~t Coast. This p~otograph was taken just 
13.miles oft' the Virginia Capes and, while 

e Soviet bomber Is being escorted by a 
m fighter, the fighter cannot interfere 
~tli Soviet>intelligence collection. 
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SLIDE #21: PT-76 tanks like these and 
otber ~ored vehicles provide an offensive 
capabDity that threatens tbe stability of the 
entire region. 

SLIDE #22: Soviet Bloc support has turned 
the dviUan a.ir.lleJd at Sandino Into a 
:military basthm, 

~E #24: Forward airstrip at San Jose 
de BOCay, built to Soviet and Cuban design, 
provides not only a means of attacking tbe 
Nicarapan resistance, but threatens 
Honduras as well. 
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SLIDE #25: So too does the mechanized 
infantry brigade at Las Enramadas, located 
along the main attack route Into Honduras. 

SLIDE #26: Soviet Improvements to the 
Pacific Coast port at Corinto have turned -
this peacetime port into a naval facility 
which threatens Honduras and El Salvador. 
Firepower like that on the Soviet and 
Korean patrol boats shown here has never 
before been seen in the region. 

SLIDE #27: Corinto is also used as a main 
depot for receiving Soviet military suppli" 
shipped to the Pacific side or Nicaragua. 
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SLIDE #28: Bulgarian· and 
Soviet-supervised construction at EI Bluff on 
the Atlantic Coast offers a "two ocean" 
capability to the Soviet navy. When 
completedj this port and airfield complex 
will allow Soviet Bloc ships to base under 
air cover on the Atlantic Coast or the 
mainland of the Americas. 

SLIDE #29: Punta Huete Airfield, when 
completed, wiU allow any aircraft In the 
Soviet Inventory to launch or recover in 
Nicaragua. Punta Huete Is larger than 
Andrews Air Force Base and is the largest 
military airfield In all of Central America. 
Aircraft based at this facUity are protected 
from air and ground attack by 
Soviet-designed revetments and pose a 
threat from the Panama Canal to the United 
States. 
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SLIDE #30: Initial Soviet support to 
Nicaragua was not always as blatant as 
what we have seen in the preceding 
reconnaissance photographs. Initially, the 
Soviets tried to disguise their deliveries and 
the Nicaraguan military buildup. Attack 
helicopters like this Mi-8 Hip were 
originally sent to the Sandinistas as 
"agricultural support equipment." Note the 
unique agricultural uniforms and the 
"agricultural rocket launcher" on this 
attack helicopter, which bears the 
Sandinista party emblem. 

SLIDE #31: The Soviets have provided a 
large number of these Ml-24 Hind assault 
helicopters to the Sandinlstas. These "Dying 
tanks" have proven devastating to the 
Afghan resistance and the freedom lighters 
in Angola, and are now being used against 
the contras In Nicaragua. The Soviets 
deliver, assemble and test-fly these machines 
of death, which are then flown in combat by 
Cuban and Nicaraguan pilots. This assault 
helicopter Is the most lethal assault 
helicopter in the world today. Without 
effective antiaircraft weapons like 
surface-to-air missiles, the contras are 
highly vulnerable to these weapons. 
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SLIDE #35: So, too, does Tomas )Jorge, the 
Sandinista interior ~er. Borge doesn't 
run the national parks - he runs the secret 
police. Yet somehow there are many who 
seem to believe that these people who nm 
Nicaragua today want to live peaceflilly side 
by side with democracy. Their own 
statements deny the tact. By their words we 
should know them. 

SLIDE #36: Daniel Ortega, shown here 
with his mentor Fidel Castro, can no longer 
disguise the fact that he believes in Lenhl's 
pbllosophy of a "vanguard of the 
revolution.'' 

• 
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• 
SLIDE #37: These "brothers in arms" -
Daniel Ortega, Muammar Khadam and 
Miguel D'Escoto (Nicaragua's foreign 
minister) - clearly pose a threat to the 
United States and place at risk American 
interests in our own hemisphere. 

SLIDES #38 & #39: Sandinista efforts to 
destabilize democracies in the region take 
many forms. Last year this car - a 
Soviet-built Lada - crashed into a l>rlqe 
abutment in Honduras. When police 
ol1'icials became suspicious about the 
documents carried by the two OCCllpiDts, 
they checked more carefully and foilnd tbllt 
the automobile beating false Costa 'Riean 
license tags had more than a dozeil."See'ttt 
C«!IDPBf'lmeofs. 
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SINCE its introduction , the M2 Bradley 
Infantry Fighting Vehicle (BFV) has 

created a maelstrom of controversy. Most of 
this heated debate has centered around the 
vehicle as a machine, with critics focusing 
on its inability to swim and its vulnerability 
to anti-armor fire . Proponents have, quite 
reasonably, argued that the Bradley must be 
evaluated as a component of the combined 
arms team. Each component - tank, infan
try fighting vehicle, artillery piece, en
gineer vehicle and so on - has a role to 
play , and they complement each other on 
the battlefield. · 

Comparing it to its predecessor, the 
Ml 13-series Armored Personnel Carrier 
(APC) , the Bradley is without doubt a su
perior automotive product. The old Mll3 
APC can be , and has been, product im
proved to the point that it can equal the 
Bradley's speed on roads , but not across 
country . Suspension design of the older 
vehicle limits its ability to cross rough ter
rain at high speeds. 

Also, the Bradley has an impressive array 
of weaponry the Ml 13 can't begin to match. 
The Bradley ' s 25mm chain gun will defeat 
its Soviet counterpart, the BMP, at ranges 
up to 2, 700 meters. Its TOW (Tube
launched, Optically-tracked, Wire-guided) 
missiles will kill tanks out to 3,750 meters. 
Bradleys also have a coaxial 7. 62mm 
machine gun and five M23 l firing-port 
weapons - essentially cut-down versions 
of the M 16 rifle. 

Able to carry only a squad of nine men 
(which includes three crew members), the 
Bradley has less capacity than the Ml 13. A 
nine-man squad is smaller than the tradi
tional 11-man squad the U.S . Army has had 
for the past three decades, and this reduction 
is due primarily to the fact that the Bradley 
can ' t carry more than nine men. Three of 
these men make up the vehicle's crew, and 
the remaining six are the "dismount ele
ment. '' They fight on foot when the situa
tion calls for dismounted action , using Ml6 
rifles , M60 machine guns , M249 Squad 
Automatic Weapons (SA Ws), shoulder
fired Dragon medium-range anti-armor 
missiles and other infantry-portable 
weapons. 

Although the Bradley is the basic vehicle 
of the mechanized infantry battalion, U.S. 
Army doctrine does not call for battalions to 
fight " pure." Instead, the basic fighting 
concept is built around the tank-infantry 
task force. A Bradley-equipped mechanized 
infantry battalion would normally exchange 
one or two of its Bradley companies for tank 
companies. Platoons might be exchanged 
between companies in a similar manner, to 
produce tank-infantry company teams . 

This tank-infantry task force would have 
other attached assets as well. A typical task 
force would include a platoon of engineers 
(useful for breaching obstacles), FIRST 
(Fire Support) teams from supporting artil
lery, air defense and military intelligence 
assets . 

The first thing you notice when viewing its 
structure is that a task force has many compo-
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TOP: Since its introduction, the M2 Bradley 
Infantry Fighting Vehicle has been marred 
by controversy. Is it the key to bringing 
U.S. mechanized infantry into the 1980s and 
beyond? 

ABOVE: Organization of a typical battalion 
task force . Most components still rely on the 
Mll3. Bradleys are concentrated in the 
three rifle companies. 

MAKING TRACKS 
After serving as commander of A 

Company, 1/61 Infantry, 5th Infantry 
Division (Mechanized), operating in I 
Corps, RVN, Munremur MacGerrcinn 
spent four years at Fort Benning's Infan
try School. He later completed a tour as 
deputy G-3 with the 2nd Infantry Divi
sion. MacGerrcinn has written articles 
for Infantry and Military Review as well 
as a fiction novel, using a pen name, for 
the SOF Adventure Books series. He 
currently works as a military specialist 
developing training programs on the 
East Coast. 

TANK CO ANTI-
ARWIOR ~Uii] 

I ... i-a 
I LB 

nents. Headquarters and Headquarters Com
pany (HHC) has six "specialty" platoons: 
support , scout, heavy mortar, maintenance, 
communications and medical . 

In addition to a tank company (which 
replaced one of the original four mecha
nized rifle companies), there are several 
other attached units . Typically , these would 
be a ground surveillance radar section from 
the Communications, Electronic Warfare 
and Intelligence (CEWI) battalion, an en
gineer platoon, an air defense Vulcan pla
toon (with its 20mm Gatling gun) and a 
Stinger section (with its shoulder-fired anti
aircraft missiles) . 

All parts of the task force are vital. The 
task force can ' t function without its com
munications platoon, for example. But the 
communications platoon doesn ' t have any 
Bradleys. It has a combination of wheeled 
vehicles and an M577 armored command 
post vehicle - which is simply a stretched 
version of the old M 113 APC. And that 
M577 can't keep up with the Bradleys. 

Where are the Bradleys? They're concen
trated in the three rifle companies of the task 
force . In HHC the only Bradleys are in the 
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scout platoon, plus one for the battalion 
commander and one for the S3 operations 
officer . All other elements are mounted 
either in wheeled vehicles or in vehicles 
based on the old Ml 13 chassis. 

Think about that for a moment. Suppose 
you were wounded. Where would the 
ambulance be? It would be far behind , since 
it's on an Ml 13 chassis. And once it picked 
you up and brought you to an aid station, 
how would it ever catch up again? 

It gets worse. The anti-armor company is 
equipped with Improved TOW Vehicles 
(ITV) . They' re also built on the M 113 chas
sis . The anti-armor company can't keep up 
with the tanks and Bradleys. Neither can the 
engineers, air defense and military intelli
gence elements , the Air Force liaison offi
cer or the artillery forward observer teams. 
Even the main command post is mounted on 
Ml 13-based vehicles . 

What do we do about this problem? The 
answer is simple - we slow down and wait 
for them to catch up. Even though the Brad
ley and the Abrams tank are capable of 
high- s peed cross-country operations , 
they ' re tied to the speed of the slower 
Mll3 . 

There is a second problem with the Brad
ley. Those infantrymen in the Bradley are 
there for good reasons . They're a.vital fight
ing element, used to assault enemy strong
points , clear trenchlines and fight the close
in phase of the battle. Armored vehicles like 
the Bradley and Abrams are deaf and almost 
blind when "buttoned up." In heavily 
wooded or broken terrain, they are terribly 
vulnerable to ambush. So when they come 
to terrain like this , infantry dismounts and 
clears the way. In villages and cities, infan
try again carries the battle . And on a round
the-clock basis, infantry provides patrols 
and local security and sets ambushes. 
Obviously, we need a lot of infantry. But 
how much do we have in this battalion task 
force? 

We have three companies , each with 
three platoons and each platoon with three 
squads. That 's 27 squads. And each squad 
has nine men, right? Wrong! When was the 
last time you saw a full-strength squad? A 
typical Bradley squad is closer to six or 
seven. And remember, three of those have 
to stay with the vehicle. So we have only 
three or four men who can dismount. And 
that means that our mechanized infantry 
task force can muster only about 100-110 
real infantrymen. That's just about a single 
light infantry company! 

Another problem is the armament sys
tems on the Bradley . There are three differ
ent systems: TOW anti-armor missiles, with 
a range of 3,750 meters (a little over 2 \/4 
miles) ; 25mm chain gun, with a range of 
about 2,700 meters (about Pl. miles) ; and 
infantry squad weapons - the M60, Ml6, 
M249 , Dragon anti-armor missile and so 
on. These weapons have ranges between 
250 and 1,000 meters. 

In other words, the three systems have 
significant range differences. TOWs can 
achieve hits much farther away than tanks 
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FIRING PORT 
WEAPONS 

The Bradley has six M231 5.56mm 
firing port weapons . Of all the problems 
with the Bradley, these firing port 
weapons are among the most often con
demned. Firing port weapons are 
mounted on ball mounts through the 
sides and rear ramp of the vehicle, two 
on each side and two in the rear ramp. 
The M231 is essentially a stripped
down , short-barreled Ml6 without 
sights. It has a cyclic rate of 1,300 
rounds per minute and fires from a 30-
round magazine, just like the Ml6. 

The problem with the firing port 
weapon idea is that it doesn't work. 
Field of view through the vision block is 
too limited for soldiers to acquire 
targets , and there are no sights. Its high 
rate of fire and 1imited magazine capac-

can fire accurately, so the best way to fight 
tanks with the TOW is to engage at extreme 
range whenever possible. That gives you 
the ultimate luxury of being able to shoot at 
an enemy who can ' t shoot back. But if you 
position the Bradley where it can most 
effectively use its TOW missiles , the other 
weapons systems are useless - because 

Seating configuration and dimensions of 
M2 Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehicle. 
Though the Bradley carries nine men, 
three of them serve as crew members. 

ity make it difficult to ''walk' ' bursts 
into a target. At 1,300 rounds per min
ute, the magazine can be emptied in less 
than 1 \/2 seconds. By the time you find 
where your rounds are hitting, the maga
zine is almost empty . 

A second problem is that the right side 
of the vehicle is vulnerable. Men on the 
left side sit facing each other and fire 
from their M23ls' interlocks . But on the 
right side, soldiers sit back to back. The 
solution to this is for the vehicle com
mander to open the hatch , lean out and 
shoot any bad guys who attempt to 
approach on that side. 

Ri-i-ight! 

they're out of range . 
If you position it so that you can use the 

25mm chain gun, then you have given up a 
half mile or more of range advantage for 
your TOW. The TOW then becomes simply 
a slow-moving, slow-loading missile and 
you ' re matching it against high-velocity 
rapid-fire tank guns. And your infantry 

COMPARING THE 
M113 APC TO THE M2 BRADLEY 

MlBAPC 

Weight, combat loaded .......• ........• 12.5 tons 
Height ..••....•....•.....•.•..•.•.••• 98.25 inches 
Width .....•....•.................... 105.75 inches 
Road speed .....•••.••.•..•..••.••••.• 67 kph 
Cross-country, speed ..••....•.•.•.•..•. 20-30 kph* 
Cruising range .•..•..........•..••.•.. 578 kilometers 
Vert. obstacle crossing ......•.••• .• ••.• 24 inches 
Trench width crossing ...•....•........ 66 inches 
Armament .......•..••....•.•••...•... 50-cal. MG 
Armament range (in meters) ••••••.•.•.. 2000 

Crew ..•.•.....••.••••.............•. 1 
Passengers ...•.•..•.••...••.•••••...• 12 

*Cross-country speed limited by roadwheel travel 

M2BRADLEY 

23.5 tons 
116 inches 
128 inches 
66 kph 
48 kph 
480 kilometers 
36 inches 
100 inches 
25mm gun & TOW 
25mm gun - 2700 
TOW - 3750 
3 
6 
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Operating 
height 

A third problem is that of the tail gun
ners . Can you imagine trying to explain 
to the first sergeant, "The driver 
dropped the ramp before I could dis
mount my M23 l, Sarge. That's why the 
barrel's bent and plugged with mud. " 

So why does the Bradley even have 
firing ports? As an infantry school repre
sentative put it, "You don't understand 
the psychology of being inside a vehicle 
under fire and not being able to fight 
back." 

Oh, yes I do! And I've got a couple of 
Purple Hearts to prove it. 

Take it from an old hand: When the 
vehicle is within rifle range of the 
enemy, get out. If you stay inside , some
one is going to put an RPG round into 
you, and everyone's going to die. Firing 
port weapons only encourage you to do 
something that 's going to get you killed. 

weapons still can ' t get into action. 
If you bring the Bradley forward so that 

the infantry can get into action , you've 
given up all your range advantages and 
you've exposed hundreds of thousands of 
dollars ' worth of sophisticated equipment to 
destruction by a 50-ruble RPG round. 

If you put the Bradley where it can best 
use its TOW and put the infantry where they 
can fight , how do you get them there? 
They' ll have to walk , exposed to fire the 
whole way. Remember, the whole idea be
hind mechanized infantry was that they 
would ride into action , protected from artil
lery shrapnel and small arms fire. And if 
you have to pull back in the middle of the 
battle , how does the infantry get back to 
their Bradleys? Does the rest of the task 
force just run off and leave them to the 
tender mercies of the Red horde? 

In grappling with these questions , the 
Army has adopted four mutually incompati
ble solutions . The first solution is that the 
Bradley will be used at long range, held 
under cover to " overwatch" the tanks with 
its TOW system. This is the solution that 
has been presented to Congress in response 
to criticism of the vehicle ' s vulnerability . 
These solutions are described in FM 7-71, 
The Mechanized Infantry Platoon and 
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TOP: Many elements of U.S. mechanized 
infantry battalions still rely on the 
Mll3-series Armored Personnel Carrier -
which can't keep up with the faster Bradley 
during cross-country advances. 

ABOVE: Can the Bradley swim? The spec 
sheet says it can. Opponents, however, 
remain skeptical, as several have sunk 
during training exercises. 

Squad (Bradley). 

For a mounted assault , the manual sug
gests: 

''The mounted assault should be done 
with tanks leading and BFVs (BradJeys) 
supporting on the move. BFVs should 
orient their turret weapons on antitank 
guided missiles (ATGM) and dismounted 
targets that could slow the tanks. Firing port 
weapons should be manned to ensure a high 
volume of suppressive fire during the 
assault. As the BFVs move over the objec
tive, care must be taken to ensure that the 
bypassed enemy infantry are not able to 
emerge from their trenches and attack the 
tanks and BFVs with close range AT (anti
tank) weapons ." 

This fails to take into account that the 
TOW can't be fired on the move , the vehicle 

is highly vulnerable to short-range infantry 
antitank weapons , and how do you " ensure 
that the bypassed enemy infantry are not 
able to emerge ' ' when your own infantry is 
buttoned up inside the Bradleys? 

For dismounted assaults, the manual has 
three suggestions: 
• With tanks . " The assaulting infantry 
breaches the obstacle line while the tanks 
provide close support to suppress the 
enemy. The BFVs provide long overwatch 
and aid in the suppression effort.' ' 

(But how does the infantry get to the 
obstacle' line if the Bradleys are in " long 
overwatch' ' positions?) 
• Separate from tanks. " Dismounted infan
try moves to a position where it can provide 
close overwatch for the tank assault. . . . 
The BFVs provide long overwatch to sup
press the enemy and destroy point targets of 
opportunity. '' 

(Again, how does the infantry get into 
position to support the tanks?) 
• Without tanks. ' 'The dismounted infantry 
breaches the obstacle to permit the BFVs to 
assault. If the ATGM threat is too great, the 
infantry moves or infiltrates to a position to 

Continued on page 100 
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SOI~ VIETNAM 

NEVER 
ON SUNDAY 

NVA Hits Spike Team Idaho in Laos 

Target: E-4 . 
Command and Control: MACV-SOG, 
5th SFGA. 
Area of Operation: Laos . 
Codename: Prairie Fire. 
Mission: 

Primary - General recon. 
Secondary - Find major NV A POW 

underground complex 
where U.S. POWs are 
held. Complex located 
near major intersection of 
Ho Chi Minh Trail in 
Laos . 

Alternate - Cancel mission if opportu
nity to capture live NV A 
soldier arises. 

Target Team: Spike Team (ST) Idaho. 
Date: 6 October 1968. 
Launch site: Phu Bai, FOB # 1, South 
Vietnam. 
Insertion Aircraft: Vietnamese-piloted 
Sikorsky H-34 helicopters . Kingbees. 
Lead ship: 10- U.S. team leader, 11 -
U.S . assistant team leader and 01 - Viet
namese team leader. 
Second ship: 12 - 3rd American , 02 -
team interpreter and 03 - point man , Viet
namese team. 
Third ship: Backup. 
Assets on site: two AlE Skyraiders, one 
0-2 Covey, two UH-IB Huey gunships and 
Phantom F-4s on call. 

I always thought Sunday was a good day 
not to run missions , especially when the 

target area was in the deadly Prairie Fire AO 
(area of operation) . 

However, for several days prior to 6 
October 1968 , the weather had been cloudy 
and uncertain, which prevented any For
ward Operating Base (FOB)-1 teams in Phu 
Bai from launching into the Laos AO. FOB
! sat along Highway I , north of the Phu Bai 
airport, on the north side of an AR VN train
ing compound , just south of the tiny village 
of Phu Luong, about 10 miles south of Hue. 
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When there were no teams on the ground , 
the brass in Saigon got nervous. Hence, in 
the mornings the first thing the team leaders 
did was check the mountains west of Phu 
Bai. If they were clear, the brass would try 
to get a team or a Hatchet Force inserted in 
Prairie Fire. 

On Saturday , 5 October 1968 , the weath
er had broken enough for ST Idaho One
Zero (U.S. team leader) Don Wolken to fly 
a YR (visual reconnaissance) over the target 
area. While Wolken was flying , Sau (the 
Vietnamese team leader) and I inspected the 
team. 

Sunday morning , the weather was crystal 
clear, nary a cloud in the sky. Wolken and 
Sau quickly inspected the team: each Amer
ican carried a minimum of25 magazines for 
their CAR-15s , the Vietnamese carried 20 
magazines. Wolken and I both carried 
sawed-offM79s, 21 HE rounds and one tear 
gas round. Wolken also carried a .22-
caliber semiautomatic pistol with a suppres
sor. I carried the PRC-25 radio and a bunch 
of hand grenades , while Robinson and the 
Vietnamese carried several claymore mines 
and extra batteries for the PRC-25. Sau and 
all Americans carried URC-10 emergency 
radios also. 

Shortly before we left, the team posed for 
a photograph, over the strong protests of 
Sau and our interpreter Hiep. They said 
we 'd jinx the mission. 

STAATS' STATS 
Isaac Staats served two tours with the 

5th Special Forces Group (Airborne) in 
Vietnam. The first tour of duty was at 
FOB-1 inPhuBaiandSOG'sCCNinDa 
Nang , the second at CCN in Da Nang. 
Staats now lives and writes in San 
Diego. His other articles in SOF include 
" Border Legend ," SOF, July '87 and 
" Interview: Harold W. Ezell," SOF, 
September '87. 

by Isaac Staats 

A few minutes later, we were on the 
H-34s flying west on the hour-plus flight to 
Laos. Those long flights to the target area 
were peaceful and memorable because we 
were flying high, where the air was cooler, 
looking at the dark , lush greens of the jun
gle. From 4 ,000 feet, South Vietnam, Laos 
and Cambodia were beautiful . During these 
flights, I often thought about my grand
father's farm in Belle Mead , New Jersey. 

As the H-34s churned westward , my vi
sion always seemed better, aided by the 
adrenaline that was flowing, anticipating 
the unknown . Once over Laos, the doorgun
ners test-fired their .30-caliber machine 
guns . 

Then , the Kingbees went into a dying 
swan spiral, spinning madly toward the 
earth. The G-force pushed my stomach up
ward into my chest. At the last second, the 
pilot flared out and hovered a few feet off 
the ground. The right wheel of the Kingbee 
touched the bomb crater that was our LZ. 
While we were descending , Wolken sat in 
the door, looking at the LZ itself. I squatted 
behind him, with my hand on his left shoul
der , watching the perimeter of the LZ for 
any enemy movement. 

Now the blood was pounding through our 
veins . 

As the Kingbee wheel again touched the 
lip of the bomb crater, Wolken jumped out 
and promptly disappeared in the elephant 
grass. I followed. When I landed on the 
crater, I started slipping down the outside 
lip. The angle alongside the hill was much 
steeper than I had realized and the ground 
was muddy and slippery. I started rolling 
down the hill , the same way Wolken had . 
Robinson and the Vietnamese successfully 
landed on the crater's lip and laughed at 
Wolken and me . It took us several minutes 
to rejoin the team. 

I radioed Sergeant First Class Robert 
"Spider" Parks, who was flying overhead 
in the 0-2 Covey , and told him that we were 
OK . Spider said he'd stand by for 10 more 
minutes before releasing the assets. Ten 
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"For more than an hour, my cries and 
screams into the radio ... went unanswered 
as the NV A mounted more mass attacks." 
Illustration: Ralph Butler 

minutes later I broke squelch three times for 
the final team OK. 

As we moved away from the LZ, Phouc 
was walking point , with Sau behind him. 
Wolken was third in line. I was behind him, 
Robinson was behind me while Hiep 
brought up the rear. We had been moving up 
the hill for about 10 minutes when Phouc hit 
a beehive. We took a break as Phouc , Sau 
and Wolken applied mud to their bee stings . 

About half an hour later, Phouc signaled 
that he heard a lot of activity in front of him. 
Within seconds we all heard the noise. At 
first , we thought it was an NV A regiment 
charging toward us . I got behind a log and 
pulled a pin from an M26 fo:1g grenade, only 
to realize that we were being ovenun by a 
chattering group of monkeys . 

After being ovenun, we went into the 
standard move- I 0-minutes, wait-10-
minutes pace , on the principle that in the 
jungle you can learn more from hearing than 
seeing. Then around noon , we heard the 
first shot fired by an enemy tracker. By 
1400 hours they sounded like they had lo
cated our trail. By dusk, the trackers had 
moved through the thick jungle quicker than 
we had and were closing in on us. We kept 
moving until last light, then we finally set 
up our RON (Rest Over Night) site. As I 
moved out to place a claymore mine on our 
eastern perimeter, the tracker startled us by 
firing one last round, which sounded like he 
was less than 10 meters from our southern 
perimeter. 

Because the trackers were so close, we 
didn't eat until midnight, after I radioed a 
team OK to the airborne command center 
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that flew over Southeast Asia 24 hours a 
day . Sau and Hiep went right to sleep. Wol
ken and I were too scared to sleep. Between 
2000 hours and 0200 hours the next morn
ing , I listened to the tracker skirt our team, 
ending his travel in front of my claymore 
mine . 

I wasn ' t sure if he had located it or not, so 
I detonated it and woke up the team and half 
the jungle with the explosive roar. For the 
rest of the night, there was no more move
ment around our perimeter. 

At first light, we moved on. When Spider 
flew over, I gave him a quick sitrep (situa
tion report) . Through the morning , we 
heard no more tracker shots or any obvious 
enemy movement. The only thing that con
cerned me was the fact that Sau' s eyes be
gan to get bigger as the day progressed. By 
that time, he had been running missions for 
five years . He could smell the NV A. During 
one break , he said , " Beaucoup VC, 
beaucoup VC." That scared me, because I 
hadn ' t heard or seen anything to corroborate 
Sau's intuition. 

At noontime, I gave Spider a team OK, 
but told him Sau was nervous. Spider re
minded me to trust Sau ' s instincts and said 
he'd return at 1600 hours. 

By now , Sau and Hiep had swapped 
places, with Sau in the rear and me in the 
number five slot next to him. Around 1300 
hours, I heard Sau hiss like a snake. Across 
a ravine, on the hill we had just descended , 
were two NVA soldiers, armed with AK-
47s and smiles. 
· Smiles!! 

What kind of game was this?! They didn ' t 

raise their weapons or make any hostile 
moves . They just smiled at us. 

Because they were no more than 45 yards 
away, I pulled out my sawed-off M79 , in
dicating to Sau I'd like to permanently wipe 
the smiles off those smirking faces. Sau 
said , " No, beaucoup VC, di , di! (go , go) . " 

I told Wolken what had happened and 
immediately we headed for high ground . 
Within an hour, we were atop a knoll big 
enough to hold ST Idaho. Wolken told me to 
get on the PRC-25 and get Spider back over 
us ASAP. 

By now, Sau's eyes were bigger than 
saucers. I put the long antenna on the PRC-
25 and made several calls on the primary , 
secondary and alternate frequencies , to no 
avail. I turned on the emergency beeper on 
the URC-10. That distress signal was on a 
channel which was supposed to be moni
tored at all times by all aircraft flying over 
the Prairie Fire AO. 

No one responded. I opened a can of 
apricots and was sipping the sweet nectar 
when all hell broke loose. 

Suddenly, the green jungle around us 
erupted with deafening full-automatic blasts 
from NV A-held AK-47s . Sau, Phouc , Hiep 
and Wolken responded instantly. 

The crack of AK-47 rounds never sound
ed louder or closer. All I could see from our 
perimeter was the smoke, the red and 
orange blasts corning from the darker-than
ever green jungle, and green AK-47 tracers , 
which were flying over our heads. 

The thunderous fury of dozens of men 
blasting away at each other on full automat
ic, within 10 or less feet of each other, kills 
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SPIKE TEAMS, 
HATCHET FORCES AND 

SLAM COMPANIES 
Mention of the U.S. Army's Special 

Forces in Vietnam usually conjures up 
images of A-Teams in remote outposts 
training and fighting with Meo and Mon
tagnard tribesman. After all, the Green 
Berets' primary mission before Vietnam 
was the support of guerrilla and partisan 
forces behind enemy lines. But as Amer
ica's ground war in Vietnam expanded, 
so too did the role of Special Forces. 

A major departure from their pre-war 
mission was strategic ground recon
naissance. These missions were con
ducted under the guise of the Studies and 
Observations Group (SOG), a subordi
nate command of Military Assistance 
Command (Vietnam). Ground Studies 
Group (SOG 35), one of eight operation
al commands within SOG, was charged 
with ground operations and had respon
sibility for cross-border missions. Oper
ating from Forward Operating Bases 
(FOBs) located at Phu Bai (FOB- I), 
Kontum (FOB-2), Khe Sanh (FOB-3), 
Da Nang (FOB-4), Ban Me Thuot 
(FOB-5) and Ho Ngoc Tao (FOB-6), 
Green Berets detached from 5th Special 
Forces ventured into the border areas of 
Cambodia and Laos and often beyond. 

Frequently, intelligence provided by 
the recon teams (known as Spike Teams, 
usually consisting of two to three SF 
troops and nine indigenous personnel) 
was exploited by SOG as well. Battal
ions consisting of four SLAM (Search
Locate-Annihilate-Monitor) companies 
operated from the same four FOBs as the 
Spike Teams, and so were often called 
on to engage in direct ground combat 
against targets located by the Spike 
Teams. 

Spike Teams were tasked with linear, 
point, area and route reconnaissance; 
road, trail and river watch; route mining, 
interdiction and ambushes; capture of 
prisoners; bomb damage assessments; 
the direction of air and artillery strikes 
on targets of opportunity; crash site in
spection; allied prisoner recovery and 
limited ground combat. SLAM com
panies were made up of Hatchet (later 
Hornet) Force platoons. These platoons 
were tailored to specific missions which 
included rapid engagement of recon
produced targets, reconnaissance-in
force, route interdiction, ambushes and 
raids, security of temporary patrol 
bases, short-term area denial, cache de
struction and allied prisoner recovery. 

After reorganization in November 
1967, SOG 35 operations included 
Command and Control South (CCS), 
headquartered in Ban Me Thuot, Com
mand and Control Central (CCC) lo
cated at Kontum, and Command and 
Control North (CCN) in Da Nang. The 
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Project areas for SOG cross-border 
operations. The map was prepared by 
Shelby Stanton for his book, . Green Berets 
at War, the most complete account of 
Special Forces operations in Southeast 
Asia. 

border areas in which the teams operated 
were divided into three "projects": 
DANIEL BOONE (further divided into 
three smaller zones), which ran from the 
southern border of Vietnam on the Gulf 
of Siam to the tri-border region; 
PRAIRIE FIRE, which ran from the 
DANIEL BOONE area to just north of 
the border with North Vietnam; and 
NICKEL STEEL, which ran astride the 
western half of the DMZ. CCS operated 
in the Bravo and Charlie zones of 
DANIEL BOONE, CCC operated in 
PRAIRIE FIRE and the Alpha zone of 
DANIEL BOONE, and CCN operated 
in the PRAIRIE FIRE and NICKEL 
STEEL areas. 

If you aren'tconfused yet, stand by. It 
should be noted that all three of the 
"projects" were assigned different 
names during different periods of the 
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war. PRAIRIE FIRE was originally 
known as SHINING BRASS, and after 
April 1971 was changed to PHU DUNG. 
DANIEL BOONE was renamed 
SALEM HOUSE and later changed to 
THOT NOT. NICKEL STEEL was 
originally DOUBLE CROSS. 

From September I 966 until April 
1971, Special Forces personnel assigned 
to SOG conducted more than 1,500 mis
sions into Laos and Cambodia, provid
ing tactical and strategic intelligence for 
those directing the war from Saigon and 
Washington. In the spring of 1971, Con
gress passed the Cooper-Church 
Amendment, which prohibited Special 
Forces from conducting missioni; across 
the border, and although the missions 
continued for some time after that, Viet
namization and the withdrawal of U.S . 
forces eventually brought the operations 
to a halt. The sustained unconventional 
warfare activities of SOG 35 represented 
not only a broadening of Special Forces' 
pre-war role, but at the same time it was 
the Army's most successful deep
penetration campaign. 

- G.B. Crouse 
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all sound. Numbs all eardrums. 
Then, just as suddenly as the roar had 

begun, it stopped. 
Everybody ran out of bullets, except for 

me, and I emptied my magazine toward the 
most intense area of enemy fire. 

The only sounds audible through hurting 
ears were the metallic clicks of magazines 
being slammed into hot rifles and gunbolts 
sliding shut to resume the apocalyptic death 
roar. 

ST Idaho won the reload race. Nobody 
was faster than Sau and Phouc at getting the 
first magazine out and the second one in. 
Within seconds we had gained fire superior
ity. At that instant, at the peak of the fire
fight, those brief, tense adrenaline-pumping 
seconds made all other games in life seem 
like patty-cake. You miss your man here 
and you die. 

The majority of the enemy firing was corn
ing at us from the south and west parts of the 
small knoll. Wolken and I chucked a couple of 
M26s down the sides of the knoll, in between 
blasts of full auto on our CAR-15s. 

As soon as we gained complete fire superi
ority, I turned on the URC-10 beeper and 
started screaming into the PRC-25. 

The small knoll saved us. The jungle was 
so thick and the knoll so small , only a score 
of NVA could rush us at once. 

Soon they were stacking bodies and firing 
at us from behind their dead comrades. A lot 
of NV A soldiers died in those first few 
minutes of hell on earth. 

For more than an hour, my cries and 
screams into the radio and URC-10 beeps 
went unanswered as the NV A mounted 
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"By now, my adrenaline was roaring 
through my body like a berserk subway." 
Illustration: Ralph Butler 

more mass attacks. 
But the hill, the jungle and our CAR-15s 

worked against them as they continued to 
pile up or drag away more bodies. With no 
help around, conserving ammo while keep
ing · Charlie back became a top priority. 

Waiting several hours for help in the 
~airie Fire AO after making contact with 
the NV A was not unusual. In fact, any time 
a team got help in less than an hour or two, 
people boasted about it as though it were a 
minor miracle because the AO was so far 
from Vietnam. 

Finally, I heard Spider on the radio. He 
said an F-4 Phantom returning from a bomb
ing run in Northern Laos had heard the 
beeper and called him. 

I told Spider we had a "Prairie Fire 
Emergency," which diverted all airborne 
assets in the AO to our target, including any 
F-4s that were heading north. Spider also 
said he had called the Judge and the Execu
tioner - an America! Division gunship 
team that was temporarily attached to our 
operation. Within minutes, Spider was over 
our position . He told me to pop smoke. I 
popped a yellow smoke, Spider said he saw 
two yellows, which meant the NV A were 
monitoring our frequency. 

We changed frequencies and I popped a 
violet smoke. A few minutes later, the first 
AIE Skyraider arrived on target and made a 
gun run on the western perimeter. He made 
his first napalm run on the south side and 

said, "Put your heads down. I'm going to 
make you sweat. " 

He brought it so close we could feel the 
heat from the deadly jell. A few seconds 
later we smelled burning flesh. As he dove 
toward us a third time, the pilot said , in a 
quiet Southern drawl , " It 's crispy critter 
time.'' 

When the NVA heard the old World War 
II plane making another run , they charged 
us in a desperate attempt to get close to us in 
order to avoid the Skyraider's deadly ord
nance. 

Then we blasted away and pushed them 
back down the hill, and the Skyraider 
pushed them ·back toward us, like a death 
dance. Right then and there I thanked the 
Lord for Uncle Sam' s Air Force. 

By now, each team member had de
veloped lanes of fire down the hill. At one 
point when I was talking to Spider, I thought 
I saw something moving in my lane of fire . 
All I could see was the ass of an NV A 
soldier crawling up the hill. I told Spider, 
"Wait one" (second). Then the NV A stuck 
up his head to see where he was , and the last 
thing he might have seen was a puff from 
my CAR-15 as his head exploded like a 
coconut. 

For the next few hours , Spider and I 
worked numerous fast movers and AlEs , 
hitting the southern and eastern perimeters 
hard . The Air Force dumped thousands of 
mini-gun rounds , 20rnrn rounds , several 
500-pound bombs, numerous napalm and 
CBU (Cluster Bomb Unit) canisters on the 
dauntless NVA troops. In between gun 
run·s, Wolken and I would fire our M79s 
upward, like mortars, through one small 
opening in the jungle canopy. 

About half an hour before dusk , Spider 
told us the Kingbees were on the way. And 
by that time, the Judge and Executioner had 
refueled and reloaded and were returning 
with them. 

Ten minutes before the Kingbees arrived, 
Spider was like a master conductor, running 
F-4s and A!Es around our perimeter. 

The Judge and the Executioner led the 
Kingbees into an LZ which was about JO 
yards west of our perimeter. Spider had 
spotted a little ridge from our knoll to a knoll 
covered with elephant grass and small trees . 
The Kingbee could not land , but Captain 
Thirih roared in , chopping the tops off 
several small trees , and hovered IO feet off 
the ground. 

ST Idaho ran to the chopper. That wasn ' t 
as easy as it sounded . It took us 10 minutes 
to cover those 10 yards. 

The ground was wet and muddy . The 
elephant grass between 6 and 10 feet tall and 
thick. Because the grass was so thick I went 
first , trying to blaze a trail through it. When 
!fell , Wolken ran , literally ran over me , and 
plowed forward. When he fell , I returned 
the favor. 

As we moved slowly toward the chopper, 
the activity around us heightened to a fren
zy. The NV A knew what the Kingbee was 

Continued on page 116 
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SOI~ UPDATE 

CASE Of THE 
MISSING MERCS 

Legionnaires AWOL in Suriname? 

ONCE AGAIN I was in the city of Saint 
Laurent on the banks of the Maroni 

River, the muddy body of water which sepa
rates French Guiana from Suriname. 

A rumor of a new offensive, with new 
meres, made me come back to this guerrilla 
war that has never really begun and will 
never really end. 

Upon arriving in Saint Laurent, I headed 
straight for the cafe in the Toucan Hotel 
because I knew from long and arduous study 
of history books that the cafe is where 
French history is made . The cafe is the site 
of all gossiping, slandering and conspiring 
in a French town. Although Saint Laurent is 
thousands of miles away from Paris, the 
minute I walked through the door of the 
Toucan cafe I knew that I had come to the 
right place. 

Seated at tables around the bar I saw the 
local police, Deuxieme Bureau operatives 
(the French equivalent of the CIA), the mili
tary police, the border patrol, local yokels, 
jungle commandos on leave , pimps, 
whores, doctors and gold hunters. 

After a few pastis we were all best of 
friends and were exchanging our most inti
mate secrets, swearing to each other that we 
would never repeat what we heard. I waited . 
Then, one of the gendarmes dropped the 
bombshell. Lowering his voice to a whisper 
he told me that six Foreign Legionnaires had 
deserted from the French military rocket 
base at Kourou and had joined Ronny 
Brunswijk's gang of raggedy guerrillas in 
Suriname. My intuition, which told me 
when to follow up on dubious leads in every 
major conflict from Vietnam in 1968 to 
Beirut in 1982, was telling me to go upriver 
into Suriname and check this one out. I soon 
made arrangements to do just that. 

After I'd endured the interminable six
hour ride upstream in a wooden canoe, I saw 
Ronny Brunswijk, leader of the Surinamese 
guerrillas, standing on the bank of the river 
as if he were expecting me. He took me back 
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by Patrick Chauvel 

to his camp and I asked about the legion
naires. He was evasive and said that he had a 
few white men with him but that he couldn ' t 
give me any more information. Ronny was 
usually very anxious to boast about his army 
and his men; I knew I was on to something. 

I asked the question differently , but Ron
ny was busy . He was playing with his 
grandfather, who was imprisoned in a cage 
(in Suriname and French Guiana the bush 
negroes carry a caged bird which they claim 
contains the soul of their grandfather) . Ron
ny 's grandfather was a beautiful blue bird . I 
speak of Ronny's ancestor in the past tense 
because he regrettably passed away at that 
very moment. Ronny had been tossing the 
bird up in the air to "show me.'' After being 
thrown heavenward for the third time, the 
animal dropped back down and slapped into 
the mud never to chirp again . 

Ronny was angry and sad over the demise 
of his flying grandfather. He said some 
harsh words to his uncle the medicine man 

BACK TO THE JUNGLE 
Patrick Chauvel has reported on and 

photographed conflicts from Vietnam to 
Rhodesia to Central America. He was 
also the first journalist to break the story 
of Ronny Brunswijk's rebels in Suri
name (see "Meres in Suriname," SOF, 
June '87, and Robert K. Brown's fol
low-up, "A Slow Boat to a Slow War," 
SOF, August '87). 

"Suriname is interesting," according 
to Chauvel. "You've got guerrillas, led 
by mercenaries, who're into voodoo and 
fight with shotguns, crossbows and 
dynamite against a Libyan-backed dicta
tor in this incredible malarial jungle 
teeming with anacondas and piranhas.'' 

Only mad dogs, Englishmen, French 
photographers and SOF staffers travel to 
places like Suriname. 

and left. 
I just stood there with my mouth hanging 

open, ready to ask my next question. I 
didn't have to ask it. A young white man 
appeared from behind a house and , after 
looking at me for a few seconds, he walked 
over and we shared a few whiskeys. He 
soon began talking. 

He was French, and I'll call him Fran
<;ois. He was 19 and came to Suriname with 
his brother to " fight for the free world." 

I knew this type of man . I'd met them 
before , in Lebanon in 1975. There were 25 
of them fighting alongside the Christians. 
Some of them are good, some are bad and 
all are dangerous . They fight free of charge , 
for an ideal. I'm always suspicious when I 
see anybody doing something for free . 

Fran<;ois I could trust because I knew his 
chief, Titi, who is half French, half Viet
namese . Titi is 38 and I met him in Beirut in 
1975. He never talks but he's a very danger
ous and brave man. 

The most amazing thing about him is that 
he's still alive . He'd been fighting in Burma 
for the past 10 years and the Karen consider 
him a king (but that's another story). Fran
cois was like him. He wouldn't let me take 
pictures and only answered yes or no . Final
ly he agreed to talk about the other meres. 

"How many meres are there in Suri
name?" I asked. 

"I don't know," he replied, obviously 
holding back. 

"Have you seen them?" 
"Yes." 
" I have heard that there are six Foreign 

Legion deserters ." 
"Maybe." 
"Look, everyone knows about them. Are 

they here or not?" I was growing impatient. 
''The only thing I can tell you is that three 

white men were killed yesterday . They died 
like idiots ." 

"How and where?" 
"In Blackwater, on the road east of Mon-
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go. There were two pickup trucks packed 
with men . It must have been around 0700. 
As usual they were driving very fast. The 
three white men were riding in the first 
truck. They felt safe because the only bridge 
in the area had been destroyed [the one Karl, 
John and I blew up during my earlier visit
see "Meres in Suriname," SOF, June '87]. 
But the Surinamese army had just gotten 
some new equipment, built a temporary 
bridge , came across the river in an armored 
car and waited behind a hill. They probably 
heard the trucks coming from a mile away 
because they don't have exhaust pipes. 
When the pickup reached the top of the hill, 
the driver slammed on the brakes but 
couldn't avoid a direct hit from the armored 
car' s 90mm gun. They were all instantly 
killed. The second truck skidded off the 
road and everyone jumped out and began 
running into the jungle. They survived to 
tell us the story .. . stupid ... stupid." 

"Who were the three guys?" 
'' One Dutch guy and two Foreign 

Legionnaires." 
"Do you know their names?" 
" No." 
"Were they good soldiers?" 
"I don ' t know. Sorry, but I have to go 

now." And he left. 
It seemed to me that this was the day 

when everyone was going to leave me 
standing in the mud with my questions . 

Toward the end of the day , Ronny de
cided to attack his own headquarters. He 
and 10 of his men began shooting all over 
the islands . The "defenders" in the exer
cise panicked and bullets were flying every
where. As Ronny grabbed a recently cap
tured .50-caliber machine gun, I tried to 
warn him that the photo tripod it rested upon 
could not withstand that kind of weight. He 
ignored me. After the first round had been 
fired , the gun slowly fell to the ground with 
Ronny gripped to it, screaming his head off 
and firing. The gun finally jammed and I 
was surprised to see that no one was hurt or 
dead. In fact , everyone was laughing. Over 
at the French outpost, I could see lots of 
agitation . Maybe they thought Bouterse had 
attacked the island. 

After eight more days of waiting and 
periodic visits to the' ' front , '' I went back to 
Cayenne. In Cayenne, I called a friend who 
gave me photos of the two dead legionnaires 
that had been released by the Surinamese 
government. 

They are accusing the French of assisting 
the rebels . 

I interviewed Jacques Dewarte, the pre
fect of French Guiana. He said the death of 
the two men had greatly embarrassed the 
French , especially since one of the legion
naires had been carrying French military 
identification . 

" It's going to be very difficult to explain 
to the Surinamese that these guys had de
serted and didn ' t know where to go and 
went to Suriname in search of a little adven
ture. Now we are stuck with an official 
complaint. Usually we tell our neighbors 
when we have deserters, but this time we 
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TOP: Squad of Surinamese guerrillas 
during morning drill. 

ABOVE: British mere advises rebels as to 
the proper use of an assault rifle. 

didn't tell anybody. That is why the Suri
namese are saying that these guys were not 
deserters. ' ' 

"Were they deserters?" I followed up. 
" Of course . Do you seriously believe 

France is going to take that kind of risk? No 
way. We are waiting to see what will hap
pen over there. We will only take action if 
we are directly threatened . For now we 
show our support by accepting refugees and 
housing and feeding them. That alone costs 
us a lot of money . ' ' 

"You 're also sending a lot of food to the 
rebels. I've seen the bags . " 

"The Surin11mese use the same bags. We 
don 't help any armed force ." 

Realizing I would get nothing but the 
official line from Mr. Dewarte, I concluded 
the interview and made plans to return 
stateside. 

Text translated from French by Max 
Berley. 

Editor's Note: After filing this story, au
thor Patrick Chauvel contacted SOP and 
relayed several rumors he 's picked up since 
leaving Suriname. One source said that be-

ABOVE: Surinamese guerrilla with FN FAL 
during training exercise. 

tween 20 and 60 foreign meres have joined 
Ronny's guerrilla band. Also, " Doctor 
John ' ' (see ''Mere Rip-off in Suriname, ' ' 
SOP, August '84) is reportedly back in
country. We 'll keep you posted as the situa
tion develops. 

Rumors aside, SOP has received a Jetter 
from the Surinamese Embassy disputing our 
story on the rebels and their mercenary 
brothers-in-arms. Look for Ambassador 
Arnold Halfhide 's Jetter and SOF's re
sponse to his accusations in an upcoming 
issue . ~ 
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After rappelling from the rooftop, a team member holds hi,s 
position outside window until assault begins. 
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FOR years Israel has been in the vanguard of those countries 
nghting terrorism. El Al aircraft were among the rrrst to be 

hijacked, and in 1970 Israeli commandos stormed a hijacked 
Sabena jet, becoming the first to use their military skills to 
recapture a hijacked airplane from terrorists. 

Israel plays the anti-terrorism game with its cards close to its 
chest. Techniques, training , tactics, strategy and equipment 
used by elite units that recaptured the Sabena airliner in l 970, 
rescued the hostages at Entebbe in 1976 and prevented dozens 
of hijacking attempts against Israeli planes since then have Jong 
been kept secret, officiaUy shared only with a few close allies 
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ON TEL A VIV'S FRONT LINE 
Robert Rosenberg , currently a staff writer for the Jerusalem 

Post in Tel Aviv, has spent the last seven years covering crime 
and terrorism in Jerusalem. Rosenberg is also a special correspon
dent for U.S. News and World Report, has written for Time, 
Playboy and Life magazines , among others, and recently com
pleted his first novel. We welcome his first contribution to SOF. 

such as the United States, West Germany , France and England. 
But in recent years, as terrorism has spread like a virus 

across the face of the Western world, Israeli veterans of those 
elite units have been turning their experience and reputation into 
a business , teaching their skills to others - and with the 
blessing of the Israeli Ministry of Defense. 

Exporting Israeli security know-how, wbjch Israeli sources 
estimate now to be a $100-million-a-year business for Israeli 
companies, brings valuable foreign currency to Israel. Exportjng 
Israeli securi ty skills also helps spread Israel's political 
message: Don't give in to terrorists. 
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Several Israeli companies, staffed by veterans of the Israel 
Defense Forces ' most elite units , now operate in dozens of 
countries. Governments and international corporations have 
hired Israeli firms to provide training for armies and private 
security operations. 

International Security and Defence Systems (ISDS) is one of 
those companies. ISDS was founded by Leo Gieser, who 
currently heads ISDS; Gieser and his staff are all former 
members of the Israel Defense Forces. ISDS uses the 
philosophy, strategy and tactics of the same Israeli army units 
in which ISDS staffers served. 
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ABOVE: ISDS personnel on a training exercise prepare to enter 
building occupied by terrorists holding hostages. 

BELOW: ISDS team enters building carrying, from left to right, 
Browning High Power, sound suppr~ UZI and UZI SMG. 

The basic philosophy that underlies the strategy for all Israeli 
anti-terror operations is that, from the moment terrorists strike, 
the military option is the only real option. 

Executing that option is what Gieser and his staff teach at 
ISDS's school in Israel and on training missions abroad. Coilrses in 
subjects as varied as escape driving, forensics , terrorist ideology 
and weapons handling are taught to students sent by governments 
and corporations from North America, Europe, the Far East and 
Central ·America. 

Although training is available for private individuals , it is 
restricted to personal protection-type training . Gieser does not 
offer his services to non-democratic countries, nor to countries 
that are unfriendly to Israel. 

Only about 10 percent of those enrolling in one of Gleser's 
anti-hijacking or VIP protection courses successfully complete 
the course. Anything from slow reflexes to a volatile personality 
can cause a trainee to wash out. In Israel, a candidate for an 
elite unit undergoes psychological testing as well as testing in 
basic soldiering skills. 

Training ranges from teaching students about terrorism and 
terrorist tactics to the ideologies of the terrorists they are most 
likely to encounter and the basic skills and equipment needed 
for the kind of mission involved. 

The first step in any anti-terrorist operation is intelligence. 
"The mission," says Gieser, "hinges on intelligence." Often, 
intelligence available to the unit includes biographical data on 
the terrorists. Few terrorists hijack a plane without their 
organization broadcasting responsibility for the mission , and 
properly organized intelligence-gathering about potential 
terrorists means that a well-prepared commando unit will be 
familiar with the specific tactics used by that group. 

Intelligence means information about what 's going on inside 
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the airplane, who the terrorists and passengers are and their 
condition. Negotiations can mean the release of the elderly or 
the ailing, the children or the women. And with the information 
that those released passengers can provide the commando team, 
the team is able to put together its tactics for the rescue 
mission. 

How many terrorists are onboard? What kind of explosives or 
weapons are they brandishing? Are they quarreling among 
themselves? Who is the leader? Where are they positioned 
inside the aircraft? 

Intelligence can also be gathered with listening devices 
attached to a plane so that an operator can hear terrorists ' 
conversations. Special cameras fitted with lenses and fil ters able 
to see through the windows of a plane provide the commandos 
with real-time surveillance of the inside of the aircraft. 

After intelligence, the most important element in successful 
counter-terrorism - once the political willpower exists - is the. 
skill of the commandos. Commandos are taught to work as a 
team, repeating the same maneuvers over and over again. 
Almost all actions undertaken by soldiers in an actual mission 
involve pairs, with one soldier watching the back of the other: a 
built-in backup system that is aimed at doubling both firepower 
and self-protection. 

As they train, commando teams are given hypothetical 
situations. They may be told that there is only one terrorist 
onboard , holding only the cockpit hostage, or they may be told 
that there are six terrorists onboard, holding 200 passengers 
hostage with suitcases of explosives and high-powered rifles . 

In each case, the team commander has to put together the 
most appropriate response . In the training course Gieser runs for 
airline hijackings, the hypothetical situation usually involves a 
team of between three and six terrorists, holding at least half a 
planeload of passengers hostage with explosives, grenades and 
small arms . 

In some cases, the assault begins with subterfuge, drawing 
the attention of the terrorists in one direction and moving in 
from another. The terrorists are unable to see under the plane 
and, at night, lighting c.an be set up so that they are essentially 

Anti-terrorist training in the jungles of Central America. 
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ABOVE: Over 20 years of field experience fighting terrorists 
have produced a host of Israeli experts offering their skills and 
expertise to responsible foreign governments and corporations. 

BELOW: ISDS team members hang from ladder attached to 
airplane door with grappling hook prior to assaulting the 
aircraft. 

blind to what is going on beyond a short radius from their 
position. 

Charging the plane from across the tarmac, as the Egyptians 
did in Malta (resulting in the deaths of dozens of passengers 
and soldiers), is not the Israeli way. Rather, the Israelis 
emphasize using small teams that get to the plane out of sight 
of the terrorists. 

The theory of the attack is to strike from as many different 
entrances to the aircraft as possible. Passenger planes are built 
with safety hatches and doors for passenger and crew entry, as 
well as storage areas. Small charges can be used to blow open 
those hatches and entryways, and if done properly the 
explosions can distract the terrorists. 

An important element to keep in mind here, say Israeli 
experts, is that, although terrorists onboard a plane usually 
threaten to blow up the aircraft with themselves onboard, none 
have ever done so. 

Suicide terrorists commit suicide quickly, but once terrorists 
have taken a plane and begun negotiations, their assumption is 
that they will somehow get out of the situation alive - or go 
down in a firefight. 

One strategy of the Israelis seems to be based on the 
assumption that, once under attack, terrorists will respond to the 
attack rather than shoot at hostages. Hostage shooting takes 
place during the waiting period, not during the assault itself, 
unless something goes drastically wrong. 

Once the assault begins, commandos want to create as much 
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confusion for the terrorists as possible. Smoke grenades ,. tear 
gas and shouts to passengers in the languages they know are all 
used. 

The basic idea behind the method of assault is that the 
commandos wrest control of the situation from the hijackers. 
The hijackers may be expecting an assault - but they don't 
know when it will occur. When it comes, the chaos and 
confusion are routine for the commandos. But for the terrorists, 
worn down by the anxiety of hours or days of negotiations, the 
chaos is disorienting, putting them on the defensive rather than 
giving them time to shoot hostages or detonate preset 
explosives. 

Any letup in the assault gives the terrorists time to take 
cover, grab a hostage as body protection and shoo.t back. 
Ideally, the terrorists· should have no time for any of that. 

Right behind the first assault team comes a second team 
which includes paramedics able to begin first aid treatment 
under fire. That second team's purpose is to begin evacuation of 
the hostages through exits that have been cleared of terrorists . 
Assault team members all have training as sappers (bomb 
neutralizers), but several specialize in being able to quickly 
dismantle booby-trapped suitcases or explosives wired to go off. 
Their work begins while. the assault is still underway; both 
sappers and medics put their skills to use as soon as they board 
the aircraft. 

A successful assault, from the moment the confusion begins 
until the hijackers have all been disarmed, captured, wounded 
or killed, should take no longer than about 60-90 seconds. The 
longer it lasts, the more likely there will be casualties for 
friendlies - commandos or hostages. 

Just as important as training is planning. "Planning is what 
security is all about," says Gieser. ISDS staffers have planned 
security for airports, put together a VIP protection mechanism 
for a soft-drink manufacturer with plants in more than 30 
countries, helped rescue an executive kidnapped by criminals in 
Latin America, and provided security for one of the largest cash 
payrolls ever put together in a Central American country. ISDS 

Member of hostage rescue team perched on aircraft wing 
in full kit. 
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ISDS-trained team practices retaking 
hijacked aircraft in Central America. 



is currently at work on a proposal requested by a European city 
bidding for the 1992 Olympics, preparing a security plan in the 
event the city does host the Olympics. 

Planning security for a major special event in a large city can 
require years of hard work. Events like the Olympics can draw 
millions of people to a city. Thousands of VIPs and hundreds of 
physical plants such as buildings, bridges and airport facilities 
can become targets for terrorists . Meanwhile , security has to be 
designed so that it doesn't disrupt normal activities of the city 
where a special event takes place. 

Transit routes, VIP security, hotel security, border control, 
crowd control , disaster management, energy and water and 
sewage sources: All these elements and many more are the 
concerns of the security planners . Collecting all the information 
is a multi-year task. 

Another aspect of ISDS work is preparing risk studies for 
corporations interested in new territory . Everything from the 
economic and political stability of a country to an analysis of 
military threats that country faces (or poses to its neighbors) is 
considered . Risk studies have to be conducted with a high level 
of professionalism based not only on field operation skills but 
also on expertise in such varied academic fields as history, 
political science, psychology, economics and military strategy. 

Gieser emphasizes that airline security begins as preventive 
security. All his staffers , in addition to being members of elite 
combat units, were professionally involved in security for 
international transport. 

Commando assault teams to rescue hostages are a last resort 
in a long line of security measures ranging from effective 
baggage searches and terminal security to undercover air 
marshals who travel along with passengers onboard. 

Gleser 's company provides training for that kind of 
comprehensive security , and when taking on a course to train 
commandos, he does so on condition that other aspects of the 

airline' s security are also improved. 
Israeli troops haven' t had to storm a hijacked plane since the 

early 1970s in large part, say Israeli officials, because of the 
effective security measures taken before the airplane lifts off. 

But Israeli military units continue training to this day for such 
an eventuality. That kind of preparedness is what Gleser's staff 
tries to teach every commando who passes through ISDS 
courses. 

There is no guarantee that any group of soldiers, no matter 
how well-trained, will successfully overcome a group of 
hijackers holding an airplane and its passengers hostage. Israeli 
troops have done it. West German troops have done it. Others 
have not been so successful. Twice, in 1978 and in 1985, 
Egyptian troops tried it and on both occasions dozens of 
passengers were killed. · 

But even without such a guarantee, the Israeli philosophy is 
based on the assumption that the only appropriate response to 
the uncontrolled violence of terrorists is the controlled, 

·surgically accurate violence of highly trained troops. 
Negotiations with terrorists will only lead to more terrorism, 
more extortion. 

But like all professionals in the business of counter-terrorism, 
Gieser believes that, as terrorists learn that authorities are ready 
to risk lives instead of knuckling under to terrorist demands, 
terrorists will think twice before attempting an attack. 

Soldiers learning this Israeli philosophy in Latin America, 
security personnel training in ISDS courses in Israel , and 
government and corporate official s who decide on the Israeli 
method have all made one basic decision: that terrorism may 
not.be eradicable, but it can be fought. 

Enquiries regarding the seIYices and training offered by 
International Security & Defence Systems should be sent to 
ISDS, P.O. Box 2283, 76122, Rehovot, Israel. ~ 



SOI~ AFRICA THE 
ADVENTURES 

OF SPECIAL 
B CH 

Dangerous Dirty Work in Rhodesia 

SPECIAL BRANCH was always with us 
in Rhodesia and, in our war stories , 

still is ! 
SB - Special Branch - was that clan

destine part of the BSAP (British South 
Africa Police) that did the sort of jobs the 
FBI and CIA do for America. It also ran the 
in tel side of our little brushfire war. 

I was with the BSAP in Rhodesia. I even
tually got to work for SB and even eventual
ly understood its unconventional ways , but 
initially at least I was in the same boat as the 
rest of the guys serving there. We generally 
had the impression that SB was a sinister 
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by Mick Doyle 

group whose only reason for existing was to 
fuck with us ordinary troopies. In reality 
this was not the case. Its real job was in the 
field , gathering intelligence at the grass
roots level - and many of them were to die 
doing it. 

Much of the danger in doing SB's " dirty 
work" lay in the seemingly crazy risks we 
used to take in the TTLs (Tribal Trust 
Lands). We were forever sneaking into 
kraals at night, unannounced, to "detain" a 
likely lad or two for "questioning" on the 
whereabouts of the ever-elusive and much 
hated enemy - communist-backed terror
ists . We sometimes unknowingly arrived in 
terrorist-occupied kraals - and the results 
were always interesting and sometimes fa
tal. We always faced the prospect of being 
set up for an ambush when keeping jungle 
appointments with our bought-and-paid-for 
African informers. And the fact that many 
of our patrols were by vehicle (the dictates 
of time and mobility often left us with little 
other choice) made us extremely vulnerable 
to the constant threat of road ambush . The 
sort of danger and risks that we faced work
ing for SB can best be illustrated by the 
example of a couple of policemen. 

On 19 July 1976, Constable Sylvester 
Manyawu, while carrying out a vehicle pa
trol with a patrol officer in the operational 
area, was ambushed from the front and both 
sides by terrs. 

LEFT: Bluey, the inimitable, incorrigible 
Australian of 1 Commando, RLI. Photo: 
Rhodesian Army Assegai 

BELOW: Texan Bob Holloway strikes a 
pose with his "varmint gun" before the 
prehistoric rock paintings of Domboshawa 
in Rhodesia. 
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The vehicle was extensively damaged by 
small-arms fire, and Constable Manyawu 
was horribly wounded five times - in both 
thighs, right lower leg, right wrist and on 
the left side of his neck. The patrol officer 
suffered serious bullet wounds to his face, 
shoulder and neck. Constable Manyawu re
turned the terrorist fire until his weapon 
jammed. He then took over the patrol offi
cer's rifle and continued to put down effec
tive fire until the terrs broke off the engage
ment. The patrol officer, due to his injuries, 
was in no condition to assist, and Constable 
Manyawu helped him to a nearby small 
African township - where assistance was 
repeatedly refused. (Refuse a man like this 
at your own peril, I'd have thought!) 
Although seriously wounded himself, Con
stable Manyawu hid his wounded comrade 
and set off on foot and walked three miles -
with three AK bullets in the legs alone - to 
a bush school, where he collapsed and was 
later revived by the schoolteachers. 

Later in the day, the attention of an over
flying Security ·t<orces airplane was 
attracted and medical assistance obtained 
for Constable Manyawu, who, in turn, led 
the rescue party to the wounded patrol of
ficer. 

Constable Sylvester Madenda Manyawu 
was awarded a well-deserved Police Cross 
for Conspicuous Gallantry. 

Also doing so-called dirty work for SB 
were the Special Investigation Sections of 
the BSAP. As much as SAS was Rhodesia's 
LRRPs (Long Range Reconnaissance Pa
trols) outside the country's borders, SIS 
were the LRRPs inside the TTLs of 
Rhodesia. 

The SIS teams were multi-racial police 
units which were deployed into an area after 
an unsuccessful Security Forces contact. 
Once a police or army unit had lost contact 
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Bunker-building author Mick Doyle 
(far right) and mates, including Fritz 
the Dog, hang out on a beer break at 
an SB patrol base. 

BLACK BOOT AUSSIE 
ADVENTURER 

Mick Doy le served an eventful tour of 
counterterrorist operations in Rhodesia 
with the Black Boots - the British 
South Africa Police (BSAP) Support 
Unit. The adventurous Australian stays 
on the move nowadays, filing frequent 
dispatches for the pages of SOF detailing 
intriguingly diverse experiences and en
counters abroad. 

An abbreviated list of Doy le' s articles 
for SOF includes "Taiwan Hookup" 
(May 1987), "Airborne Vigil" (Octo
ber 1986), "Rice Paddy DZ" (June 
1986), "Green Hell" (March 1986), 
"Bats, Bugs & Blisters" (February 
1986) and "Coppers on Cyprus" (Janu
ary 1986). 

Road ambush presented a constant threat to 
police and army troops in Rhodesia. Photo: 
Rhodesian Ministry of Information 

with a terr group , SIS would be clandestine
ly inserted into the area. The SIS men would 
stay under cover, laying-up on OPs 
(observation posts) during the day and only 
moving at night. Once the terrs were hunted 
down, the SIS men would , with the advan
tage of surprise, engage them or, if the 
enemy force were too large, Fire Force (par
achute and helibome reaction units from 
Rhodesian Light Infantry or Rhodesian 
African Rifles) would be called in to sur
round and destroy the terrs. 

One SIS man I knew personally was Rob 
Parker, who had previously served in the 
Support Unit (BSAP's infantry regiment), 
who had been decorated with the Commis
sioner's Special Commendation for Brave 
Conduct, and who was promoted to the rank 
of inspector by the time I left Rhodesia. Rob 
was also awarded the Legion of Merit 
(Member) for some of his successes in SIS. 

There are exceptions to everything, and it 
was those exceptions that left us with the 
impression I initially shared of SB being 
some sort of a Gestapo, more concerned 
with screwing the guys fighting the war than 
with killing terrs . 

I recently met a South African, a veteran 
of the BSAP' s CID (Criminal Investigation 
Department) who had done many bush tours 
on attachment to SB . He was one of those 
painfully straightlaced types that seem to 
abound among the dour Afrikaners of South 
Africa's own Bible Belt. He seemed to have 
forgotten the BSAP's military traditions, 
and appeared to get as much pleasure out of 
investigating his own comrades-in-arms as 
he did hunting down terrorists . 
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It was he who uncovered the ivory 
poaching and smuggling racket of the 
Selous Scouts. Only it turned out, when he 
took the investigation to its conclusion, that 
policemen were involved from start to fin
ish. An SB reservist who worked with the 
Scouts was obtaining the poached ivory 
from a Territorial (reservist) Scout in the 
Gon-Re-Zhou National Park, the elephant 
country of the far southeast of Rhodesia. 
Scouts were secretly transporting the ivory 
by army trucks and air force helicopters to 
the South African border at Beit Bridge. 
There it was loaded onto SB trucks and 
smuggled across the border, where it could 
be sold for much-sought-after foreign cur
rency. South African Customs never 
bothered to search SB vehicles at Beit 
Bridge, as they were forever crossing the 
border on operations against terrs who hid 
out in remote parts of the world-famous 
Kruger National Park. 

I know of several other examples of SB 
supposedly harassing the troops . Some of 
the troopies ' bitches were legitimate , I 
know , because I knew those very troopies 
and the overzealous detectives involved. 

But most times it was petty rules that SB 
was obliged to enforce on behalf of the army 
- such as not letting the troops keep pieces 
of captured enemy kit as souvenirs. The 
reasons for this were well-known to the 
troops who did the bitching. The Selous 
Scouts and the various irregular auxiliaries 
needed the latest terr kit to be able to mix 
freely with the terrorists and to successfully 
pass themselves off as terrorists. Also, units 
such as the Selous Scouts, SAS and, to a 
lesser extent, RLI could use all the terr kit 
they could get to maintain the captured gear 
they were already using against the enemy. 
(Rhodesia was one of the only guerrilla wars 
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where government forces captured large 
amounts of their gear from the insurgents -
usually it's the reverse.) 

I sympathize with the blokes who had kit 
taken off them - if the SB officer was keep
ing it himself instead of handing it in. That did 
sometimes happen. I must say, I kept a few 
knickknacks myself and I did allow the troops 
working for me to keep a few souvenirs, too. 
But I tried to draw a line between harmless 
collecting and overdoing it. 

For example, on a number of occasions 
when we had hit terrorist resupply groups and 
recovered a great deal of equipment, I didn't 
mind my blokes picking up an AK magazine 
or a bayonet as a memento of a bloody good 
day's work. I was, however, quite strict about 
not letting them have any of the weapons, 
mines or ammo, or any of the medical sup
plies. Some of the blokes would have gone 
just too bloody far given half a chance - and 

it was those very same blokes who did most of 
the bitching about SB. 

Some of the so-called SB harassment of 
the troops often involved what have to be 
admitted were justifiable criminal charges 
resulting from undeniably criminal acts. A 
good friend of mine was the well-deserving 
victim of one of these incidents . Like me, he 
is an Aussie and was known to all of us in 
Rhodesia by his Australian nickname , 
Bluey. (He had bright red hair!) 

Bluey was a very enterprising soldier, to 
say the least, in 1 Commando, RLI, and had 
also served in Vietnam with the Australian 
army. He had a well developed , if a little 
strange, sense of humor, too - unfortu
nately for the Rhodesian Air Force, which 
was often its target. I remember when Bluey 
borrowed (stole) a Panhard armored car 
from the Blue Jobs (the air force men) at the 
Grand ReefFire Force Base, outside Umta
li . He took all the boys of l Commando -
who were well game for such adventure -
for joy rides, much to the annoyance of the 
Blue Jobs . What is really amazing is that 
Bluey almost always got away with it! 

Bluey had a certain style. Like when he 
tried to kill the Commando sergeant major 
who had been giving him a rough time. 
Bluey missed with his 9mm Browning High 
Power, and then claimed it was just a battle 
fatigue reaction to a rat-a-tat-tat noise made 
when someone nearby dropped a stack of 
shovels. He talked his way out of attempted 
murder charges and ended up only getting 

LEFT: Heliborne Fire Force arrives on the 
scene in the bush. Photo: Rhodesian Army 

BELOW: BSAP Special Branch troopers 
solicit intel in the kraals. Photo: BSAP 
Outpost 
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two weeks in the RLI box (guard house) for 
an AD (accidental discharge)! 

In his inimitable style, Bluey had the Reg
imental Police at the box bluffed in no time at 
all. When I visited him, he was not only 
refusing to go out on work details, but he 
actually had the somewhat timid RPs bringing 
him beers and "stick books" in his cell. 

Bluey finally ran afoul of SB when he 
was arrested for stealing pistols from a Blue 
Job armory and selling them off to the local 
white farmers . Now don't be forgetting that 
Bluey had been at this dodge for quite some 
time before SB finally nabbed him. He was 
only caught because one of his supposedly' 
close friends, a nasty little Irishman, had 
informed on him. 

The Irishman, Gerry M., was quite a 
surprise to all of us. He was ex-British 
Army like many other Irishmen in the 
Rhodesian Security Forces, only the other 
"micks" were all bloody good blokes 
who'd die before they'd rat on a mate. I do 
hope Bluey one day catches up with him. 

Bluey spent a few weeks in prison in 
Salisbury before they deported him to Aus
tralia. He thus became the only foreign serv
iceman ever to get his ticket out of Rhodesia 
paid for by the government. 

I visited Bluey in prison and found him to 
be quite comfortable there. (No cruel re
marks about the convict origins of us 
Aussies, if you don't mind!) You see, we 
foreigners had an inside friend in the Rhode-
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sian Prison Service. One of its officers was 
an Englishman by the name of Mike Large. 
A real old-fashioned gentleman, he was. 
He'd served in World War II, Korea, the 
Mau Mau uprising in Kenya, as a mercenary 
in the Congo and Zambia, and in Rhodesia 
with the Rhodesia Regiment, BSAP, and 
finally as the hangman in the Prison Service 
- and as such certainly put more terrs under 
the sod than any individual ever did in the 
bush. 

Mike saw to it that Bluey wanted for 
nothing. Besides, back in the old days of 
Rhodesia, each white prisoner was assigned 
a black prisoner as a batman (personal ser
vant)! 

One really lucky piece of work was done 
one time by an off-duty SB officer in Bula
wayo, the provincial capital of Matabele
land. He had been having a few drinks in 
Bullies (Bulawayo) at the end of a long hot 
day, when he started chatting with a fellow 
from Rhodesia Railways. This civilian was 
working in the railway shunting yards and 
was making a big song and dance about a 
very large train that had very recently been 
shunted off onto a siding. The cargo, he 
said, was agricultural equipment, its origin 
was the port of Cape Town in South Africa 
and its destination was Zaire. 

This got the ever-inquisitive SB officer 
very curious indeed, because it was at that 
time in 1977 that big bunches of Belgians 
were being butchered in Kolwezi in south-

TOP: BSAP Constable Sylvester Madenda 
Manyawu, recipient of the Police Cross for 
Conspicuous Gallantry. 

ABOVE: BSAP Inspector Rob Parker, 
recipient of the Legion of Merit (Member). 

em Zaire. After many more Shumbas (Lion 
Lagers), the railway worker was finally 
convinced by the always very persuasive SB 
type that it was, in fact, his own idea to take 
SB down to the train for an unofficial look. 

Lo and behold, the first crate of ' 'agri
cultural equipment" they crowbarred open 
contained FN F AL rifles and the next was 
chock-a-block full of FN MAG machine 
guns, all brand new. And so it went 
throughout the whole trainload. 

SB arranged for another engine to shunt 
the trainload of hardwart; out of the Bula
wayo yards and up to a dusty old siding at 
Llewellyn Barracks just east of the city. It 
took the army two weeks to unload, catalog 
and store this newly appropriated horde of 
FN goodies. A few weeks later, I started to 
see brand-spanking-new Belgian
manufactured weapons in the hands of 
freshly trained, still wet behind the ears, 
African troops and policemen. What I 
wouldn't have given for a chance to trade 
my very worn and weary South African RI 
for a nice new Belgian FN FAL! 

In town, SB liked to play the little game 
of listening in on private conversations in 
public places. (I imagine they expected to 
catch people selling secrets to the Russians, 
or the British, or the Americans, or some 
other national enemy!) Anyway, we for
eigners who used to RV (rendezvous) at the 

Continued on page 101 
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SOI~ SOUTHEAST ASIA 

LIVE FREE 
DIE 

Burma's Karen Battle Into Fourth Decade 

A S the war between Karen rebels and 
Burmese forces nears its 39th year, 

neither side seems likely to give in . The 
Burmese government seeks a unified Burma 
- one nation , one people. But the Karen 
want independence. 

The fighting occurs in a slice of eastern 
Burma alongside the Thai border. To the 
Karen , it's the Republic of Kawthoolei. To 
the Burmese, it ' s Karen State. 

Of the 160,000 soldiers in the Burmese 
army, some 17 ,000 are stationed there, 
compared with the estimated 5,000 soldiers 
in the Karen National Liberation Army 
(KNLA). In this disputed territory, the Bur
mese control the major towns , roads and 
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Text & Photos by Bruce Siegel 

A soldier in Wang Kah offers his soda to a 
Karen baby. The sign in the background 
cautions drivers to slow down. 

some military camps , but the Karen control 
nearly everything else. 

Kawthoolei, with its dense jungle, mud
dy rivers and mountains, is ideal for guerril
la warfare. The Karen have mastered the art: 
They lure enemy troops into ambushes, in
flict heavy casualties and withdraw. 

"The Burmese suffer very much ," said 
Saw Ba Thin, prime minister of the Karen 
provisional government, speaking at head
quarters in Kawthoolei. Burmese casualties 
outnumber the Karen's eight to one. "You 

know they can read a map . But our soldiers 
know every inch of this area, so when the 
Burmese enter this area, we know how to 
encircle them, how to ambush them, how to 
kill them." 

Another reason for the Karen ' s success is 
motivation. The Karen fight in one of their 
traditional homelands for cultural survival ; 
often the Burmese are there because it's a 
job. There is almost no work in Rangoon , so 
young men join the army. Before going to 
Kawthoolei, they're told only a few Karen 
soldiers remain and it's an easy assignment. 
In addition to their salary, soldiers in the 
war zones receive special benefits , accord
ing to Ba Thin . 
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ABOVE: Lance Corporal Saw Noah, 
recently returned from the front, cradles his 
RPG-2. 

RIGHT: A soldier chats with some of the 
few girls left in Wang Kah in Kawthoolei. 

BELOW RIGHT: This sign in Wang Kah 
explains the Karen position regarding 
drugs. In 1983 KNLA soldiers executed a 
man for attempting to smuggle heroin 
through Kawthoolei. 

BELOW: A KNLA soldier uses a giant leaf 
to protect his rifle from the rain. 
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ABOVE: Corporal Saw Maung Saw holds 
captured artillery rounds. In his right hand 
he holds a high-explosive round with timed 
fuse. In his left is a high-explosive antitank 
round. 

LEFT: KNLA soldiers patrol a trail which 
connects Wang Kah to the front line some 3 
miles away. 
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"It's logical. If I was a young man in 
Rangoon, I'd join the army too," said a 
Karen official. "What else would I do?" 

It's not until the new recruits arrive in 
Kawthoolei that they learn the truth. "Many 
of the young Burmese officers are very 
aggressive . They come to Kawthoolei, 
wanting to make a name for themselves. 
They lead patrols deep into the bush and die. 
The more experienced Burmese soldiers 
know better; they advance slowly and suffer 
less. They realize the Karen won't give 
up," said Ba Thin. 

Increasing the risk to the Burmese, 
KNLA soldiers mined the jungles in Kaw
thoolei. "Land mines don ' t kill; they just 
cripple. That way they [the Burmese] have 
to carry their wounded. It means more trou
ble for them," said another Karen official. 

During the dry season in 1984, the Bur
mese advanced deep into Karen territory 
and established several camps, which they 
still occupy. When attacking the Karen, 
they often use recoilless rifles and howit
zers, but with limited success. 

Heavy artillery intimidates the civilians, 
but the soldiers are used to it. At the start of 
an attack, they entrench themselves in 
bunkers and ditches. Unless there's a direct 
hit, which rarely happens, there's no real 
danger, says a Karen soldier. 

Last February the Burmese, attempting to 
capture some high ground, shelled the 
KNLA base at Wang Kah for 20 days with
out hitting a single bunker. During that bat
tle 19 Burmese were killed and 34 were 
wounded . But only two Karen were wound
ed, according to a Karen official who asked 
not to be identified. And many Burmese 
weapons were captured, including antitank 
rounds and rocket launchers. 

More often than not, when the Burmese 
engage KNLA troops, they lose. In 1975, to 
compensate for these failures oQ the battle
fie ld, the government implemented its 

ABOVE RIGHT: Soldiers and civilians 
work together to manufacture charcoal. 
When it's ready, they load it into a truck 
and distribute it throughout Wang Kah, 
Kawthoolei. 
RIGHT: To the Karen, it's the Republic of 
Kawthoolei; to the Burmese, it's Karen 
State. Whatever you call it, the fighting 
between the Karen and the Burmese has 
been going on for 39 years and shows no 
signs of ending in the near future. 

OUT OF KA WTHOOLEI 
Bruce Siegel became familiar with the 

Karen cause while working in refugee 
camps in Thailand in 1979 and '80. 
Siegel, a native Californian, has worked 
for various newspapers in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area and also hosted a com
munity affairs program for a local radio 
station. His articles have appeared in the 
San Francisco Chronicle, Palo Alto 
Weekly and Portalwood Press. This is 
his first article for SOF. 
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KAREN TESTIMONY 

UMAUNG MAUNG, 57, KyetThaung 
Seik village near Belin township 

"On 22 November 1986 I was 
arrested with 10 others at Thet Po Ta, 
close to Thaung Seik village, where we 
were asked to reveal where we had hid
den our weapons. I told the Burmese we 
were civilians and not soldiers and had 
no weapons . They tied us up and beat us 
and asked us to lead them to the Karen 
positions. I told them we would not do 
this as the paths were mined. The Bur
mese soldiers then tied my hands behind 
my back, and a Burmese soldier tied a 
rope to me and made me walk in front of 
him, jerking me from side to side, using 
me to clear the mines. I tried to walk on 
the side of the path, but he jerked me 
back onto the path. I stepped on a 
mine." 

U Maung Maung 's left foot was 
blown off. He also suffered a deep 
wound to his right leg. The Burmese 
soldier was also injured. The Burmese 
treated their own soldier0 s wound but did 
nothing for U Maung Maung. When the 
soldiers left, the villagers came to pick 
up U Maung Maung's body but found 
him still alive. They carried him for six 
days and brought him to the Karen dis
pensary, where he is now being treated. 
He is too weak to be operated on for 
removal of the stump. His leg will have 
to be amputated below the knee when he 
is strong enough to withstand the opera
tion. Soldiers from Number 70 Light 
Infantry Battalion stationed at Pyin Ma 
Bin Seik were responsible for this crime. 
The officer commanding the column 
took part in the beatings. 

PAN SHWE, 27, farmer from Me Re Ki 
village, Papun District 
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"My father-in-law and I were travel
ing to Me Wi village to visit relatives on 
17 December 1986. We were stopped by 
Burmese soldiers of the 59th Regiment, 
who accused us of being Karen soldiers. 
The Burmese were talking among them
selves and spoke of taking us to their 
commanding officer, where we would 
be executed. We understand some Bur
mese, so knowing we were to be killed 
we waited for an opportunity to run 
away. When the soldiers were not look
ing, we escaped." 

The father-in-Jaw escaped unscathed, 
but Pan Sh we was shot in the back of the 
right shoulder. The bullet passed 
through and hit the right cheek, fractur
ing the jawbone. His right eye was also 
injured. He hid under a bush and the 
soldiers were unable to find him. The 
soldiers left and he stayed under the bush 
all night. Next morning villagers found 
him and took him to the Karen dispen
sary. It took five days to get there. There 
is little that can be done for him. The side 
of his cheek is shot away, and the jaw 
would have to be wired up. There is 
extensive damage, causing distortion of 
the teeth and gums. He cannot eat solid 
foods. A well-equipped modem hospital 
could probably repair some of the dam
age, but it would be a Jong and expensive 
treatment and the Karen don't have the 
money. 

[Editor's Note: This evidence of human 
rights violations in Burma was collected 
by a small committee called Tribal Refu
gee Welfare in Southeast Asia, 35 Tang
mere Way, Balga, Western Australia 
6061. Members of this group use their 
own money to bring the plight of the 
Karen to the attention of the public. 
They will gladly accept donations and 
also suggest that concerned readers write 
their senators or congressmen.] 

Four-Cut Policy: (l) Cut the rebels ' supply 
lines; (2) Cut the rebels' contact with civil
ians ; (3) Cut the rebels ' source of income; 
and ( 4) Literally cut their heads off. 

The government assumed Karen civilians 
in Kawthoolei assisted KNLA soldiers by 
providing them with food and information. 
So Burmese soldiers , acting with the au
thority of the government's new policy, be
gan targeting civilians . 

They burn villages and granaries and 
force farmers to work for them as porters , 
carrying munitions and food . And they use 
them as human mine detectors . ' 'When they 
launch an operation , they round up villagers 
like criminals, " said one Karen. Many have 
been forced into "protected villages ," 
which are guarded by Burmese soldiers. 

In May, Burmese soldiers visited Karen 
villages in the Du Tha Too District in 
Kawthoolei . 

"The enemy , that is the Burmese army , 
came to our village and killed some of the 
villagers , captured some, took away their 
rice and paddy [unhusked rice] , and they try 
to make them go to a concentrati0n 
camp .... They fixed a date , and on this 
day all of us must go to the concentration 
camp. If we see you in this place after that 
date , there 's no question." The soldiers 
threatened to shoot civilians found in the 
village past that date ,· said Saw Thura, 
speaking through an interpreter in a refugee 
camp in Thailand. 

More than 30 villagers were killed , he 
said . Some were shot, others were 
bayoneted. After the soldiers left, Thura 
and other survivors headed for Thailand. 

Saw Chit Khine, a farmer who arrived in 
the same refugee camp in July, said Bur
mese soldiers kidnapped his wife and two
year-old son. And they made him accom
pany them on a military operation. They 
suspected him of having contact with 
KNLA soldiers, so they tied his arms behind 
his back and forced him to march in front , 
using him as a human mine detector. He did 
this for 10 days, until he stepped on one. 
When he removed his shirt, he revealed 
thick purple welts on his back, shoulders 
and arms . The backs of his legs were also 
scarred. 

The soldiers sent him to a Burmese hos
pital, and after he recovered from his 
wounds, he escaped. He was afraid to return 
to his village, so he went to Thailand. But 
since he arrived there, he's heard nothing 
about his wife and son. 

As a result of the Burmese policy toward 
civilians in Kawthoolei, some 20,000 
Karen live in refugee camps in Thailand, 
and many villages in the war zones are aban
doned . However, the soldiers - Burmese 
and Karen - remain and the fight goes on. 

The Karen's strategy is in part deter
mined by their small budget. ''Because of 
limited resources , we must fight defensive
ly," said Ba Thin . 

" They [the Karen] try to specialize in 
attacking the Burmese strongholds. And the 

Continued on pag'}_ 104 
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so11 ELITE UNIT REPORT 

REBUFFING- THE 

SWEDEN last fought a war in 1815, 
when Russia seized Finland and then 

part of the Kingdom of Sweden. Up until 
then the Swedes had been heavily involved 
with politics and war in central Europe and 
at one point invaded the Russian heart·land; 
after the loss of Finland, Sweden concen
trated all energy on preparing to rebuff a 
Russian invasion. Their preparations were 
consolidated in the south of the country, and 
their strategy was to allow the invader to 
land, then fight him on Swedish soil. 
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In 1855 Sweden adopted a policy of neu
trality, which has been maintained ever 
since, even through two major European 
wars . Neutrality, however, has never pre
vented members of the Swedish army from 
volunteering their services to other nations. 
In 1866 many Swedes rallied to fight against 
the Prussians and in the early part of the 
Second World War 9,000 Swedish volun
teers formed the Swedish Volunteer Corps, 
the Hango Battalion and the Svir Company 
to help the beleaguered Finns fight against 

the Soviets . 
Swedish defense policy has normally 

identified Russia as the major threat in the 
Baltic, particularly after one Russian leader 
predicted that one day Sweden would. be 
Russia's friend in the same way as Finland. 

With a population approaching 8.5 mil
lion, Sweden has an army of 9,000 regular 
troops, mostly officers and senior NCOs, a 
further 9,000 active reservists, 36,000 con
scripts in initial training and a further 
80,000 conscript reserves on refresher train-
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Swedish· Rangers Prepare 
for Soviet Invasion 
by Jim Shortt 

ing. Including the Swedish Home Guard, 
that provides the country with an army of 
about 835,000 men . 

The Swedish army is mainly a conscript 
force, with a period of service varying from 
7V2 to 15 months depending on the service 
specialization . Conscripts are put through a 
physiological and psychological assessment 
before they are assigned to a unit. Women 
are required to .complete national service but 
are not placed in combat roles. 

Sweden has 26 military defense districts 
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grouped into six commands (militiiromade 
or MILO): 
• Ovre Norr/ands (MILO ON) .. . Lappland 
• Nedre Norr/ands (MILO NN) ... Northern 
• Ostra (MILO 0) .... . ... .. ... . Eastern 
• Sodra (MILO S) ......... . ... Southern 
• Vastra (MILO V) .. .. ........ Western 
• Bergslagens (MILO B) 

· In Home Defense , Sweden has organized 
her army into three types of brigades: 
• Norrlands brigades situated in the north. 
• Infantry brigades situated in the south and 

Tafrol 'of faltjagare "ski-joring" behind 
Volvo snow vehicle, Faltjiigare units use a 
variety of transport, including Volvo 
tracked over-snow vehicies in the arctic, 
horses in the forest and mountains and 
assault boats where required. Photo: L. 
Sjogren, FLC 

in central Sweden. 
• Armored brigades situated in the south. 

· Sweden's elite units or special forces are 
the Jiigare (hunters). Swedes translate the 
term in military parlan~e as Ranger. The 
Swedish army has operated elite units since 
at least the.Second World War, when the 5th 
Infantry Regiment (15) operated in an elite 
forest-infantry role and ' 19th Infantry Reg
iment (II 9) operated in a .cold weather and 
arctic role : . . . . 
· .' There ;rre special forces within the three 

.. 
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armed services. The Swedish army con
tains: 
• Fiiltjagare (Forest & Arctic Rangers). 
• Fallskiirmsjagare (Parachute Rangers). 

The Swedish navy operates Coastal Artil
lery Regiments, which can be compared to a 
corps of Marines. Unit KA l (1st Coastal 
Artillery), based at the main naval base at 
Vaxholm, operates a company-sized unit 
called Kustjagare (Coast or Marine Ran
gers). 

Basjiigare 
The newest special forces unit was cre

ated in 1975, part of the air force. They are 
the Basjagare (Base Rangers) and are at
tached to F7 (Flygvapnet or air force base 
#7) situated at Siiteniis . Their role is aggres
sive patrolling and defense of airfields and 
the environs. They wear a green beret with 
the Swedish air force badge on it. Every 
second year they return to the Parachute 
Ranger school at nearby Karlsborg for six 
weeks training. All are parachute qualified. 
Their role and concept is very similar to 2 
(Parachute) Field Squadron of the British 
RAF Regiment. 

Fiiltjiigare 
During World War Il, 119 was moved 

from Lappland north into the Arctic Circle 
to Kiruna, where it became a Ski Recon
naissance unit. In 1945 , the Jagarskola 
(Ranger school) was opened at Kiruna. In 
the late 1970s, the 22nd Infantry Regiment 
(I22) became Arctic Rangers (Fiiltjagare). 
Prior to this , historically I5 was described as 
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TOP: Two men in ambush position, armed 
with 84mm Carl Gustav antitank weapon 
and AK4 FFV rifle with scope. All members 
of Jiigare units are volunteers. Photo: L. 
Sjogren, FLC 

ABOVE: Fallskiirmjiigare show their 
instructor, Lieutenant Lars Falt, how they 
used his method of tree limbs, backpacks 
and insulation mats to build a raft. Photo: 
Jim Shortt 

Fiiltjagarna operating in the Northern Mili
tary Region. The role of I5 was, however, 
more like mountain troops. 

Presently there are three Fiiltjagare units , 
two based within the Arctic Circle and the 
third in the Western Military Region, shar
ing their HQ with the Fallskiirmjagare com
pany. Though based in the south, K3 (3rd 
Cavalry Regiment - Livregementets 
Husarer) is also Arctic-trained. Another 
cavalry regiment, K4 (4th Cavalry Regi
ment - Norrlands Dragonregemente), is 
based in Lappland at Arvidsjaur. The north
emmost jagarbataljoner is I22, based at the 
Jagareskola (Ranger school) at Kiruna. 

Unlike most of the Swedish army, those 
entering service with the various Jagare 
units are all volunteers. 

The purpose of the Jagare is primarily to 
gather intelligence behind enemy lines in an 
LRRP (long range reconnaissance patrol) 
role, in support of a division usually com
posed of: 
• Two infantry brigades. 

• One armored brigade. 
• One HQ battalion. 
• One field howitzer battalion. 
• Various logistic battalions and com
panies. 

Within the Arctic Circle the Fiiltjagare 
support the Norrlands brigades , each of 
which comprises: 
•One arctic brigade HQ. 
• One arctic reconnaissance company. 
• Four arctic rifle battalions. 
• One arctic field howitzer battalion. 
• One arctic antitank company. 
• One arctic engineer battalion. 
• One arctic tracked antitank company. 
• One arctic antiaircraft company. 
• One arctic supply and service battalion. 

Jagare will operate behind enemy lines 
for weeks or even months at a time, without 
resupply. During this time they will also 
engage in ambushing the invader and seiz
ing bridges and bottlenecks to concentrate 
enemy forces in a position vulnerable to air 
attack and artillery bombardment. Recruits 
for the Faltjagare are usually selected from 
people in the area where the units will oper
ate so that they are familiar with the local 
terrain and topography. 

Each year, new conscripts are recruited to 
the battalions, while the outgoing Jagare are 
placed in the Reserve, in which they serve 
until the age of 32, at which point they are 
transferred to the Home Guard. The Home 
Guard is intrinsically an anti-Spetsnaz 
formation composed of locally-based 10-
man units which guard airfields, borders, 
harbors, communications , mobilization de
pots and strategic non-industrial installa
tions. A special industrial Home Guard has 
responsibility for the same defense func
tion, caring for military industry such as 
factories, parliamentary buildings, post 
offices, the state banks, railways , telephone 
network, power stations and power net, and 
the broadcasting authority. On reaching 32, 
a Reservist can choose where he wishes to 
serve his remaining defense commitment. 

For every Jagare battalion and company 
there are an estimated JO to 14 Reserve 
battalions and companies. These Reserves 
have to return for update training every 
three to four years for between three and 
five weeks training. In addition to this , the 
Home Guard patrols also benefit by having 
many former Jagare personnel in their 
miqst. Those who are very successful in 
training may also choose to make the Jiigare 
their career and become senior NCOs and 
eventually officers on the training and sup
port staff. In the Swedish army every mem
ber under the age of 40, regardless of rank, 
must complete a 30-kilometer forced march 
within 12 hours, each year. 

Since 1985, Jagarebataljoner (Ranger 
battalions) supporting the divisions are also 
capable of operating at company strengths 
to support individual infantry battalions and 
the armored brigades of the division. Fiiltja
gare units use a variety of transport includ
ing Volvo tracked over-snow vehicles in the 
arctic, horses in the forest and mountain 
regions and assault boats where required. 
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They are organized in platoons of 30 men 
for operations. Depending on their mission 
they can also operate in either two half
platoons of 15 men each or in fighting pa
trols of 8-10 men , usually consisting of: 
• One patrol commander. 
• One second-in-command. 
• One signaller. 
•One patrol medic. 
• Two M78 gunners (Swedish version of 
the Belgian FN MAG58 7.62mm GPMG). 
• Two CG 84mm antitank gunners (FFV 
Carl Gustav) . 

Fallskiirmjiigare 
The Jiigare started to look at parachute 

capability in the spring of 1951 , having put 
a number of officers through the U.S. air
borne school at Fort Benning, Georgia, the 
U.K. parachute school at RAF Brize Nor
ton, and the Belgian paracommando jump 
school at Schaffen. The result was that the 
Swedish army opted for the British model 
for parachute training . 

During 1951, an instructor 's course and 
first course were put through parachute 
training at Karlsborg Fortress and the near
by F6 airbase. On 18 February the first 
Parachute Ranger course commenced train
ing with the green , blue and yellow devil 
platoons , each made up of approximately 30 
men. A separate Fallskiinnjiigarkompanier 
did not come into being until the early 
1970s. From 1968, all Swedish officer 
cadets from infantry and cavalry regiments 
have been required to complete two weeks 
of parachute training and make at least three 
jumps. 

All Fallskiinnjiigare are volunteers; of the 
300-400 conscripts who apply for entry to 
the school only I 00 are admitted for training 
after assessment. Of these 100 only about 
60 usually make it past the first three weeks . 
Total training time is 2,000 hours, of which 
125 hours are spent on jump training . Aspir
ing rangers at the Parachute Ranger school 
must complete about 20 jumps during train
ing . A conscript has to be of very good 
physical and psychological strength for the 
special forces role. The Parachute Ranger 
patrol must be prepared to work far behind 
the invaders ' forward combat units, in an 
area only reachable by aircraft. The patrols 
consist of two officers (patrol commander 
and second-in-command) and six NCOs (in
cluding a signaller, a patrol medic, a sniper 
and three demolition specialists) . 

The Swedish Army Survival School, also 
based with the FJS at Karlsborg Fortress, 
places a heavy emphasis on combat surviv
al. It is run by an FJS officer who has 
completed the U.S. Special Forces SERE 
(survival , escape, resistance, evasion) 
course at Fort Bragg, the U .K. 22 SAS 
Combat Survival Course at Hereford, the 
Finnish Laskuvarjo Jiiakiirikou/u (Para
chute Ranger) course, the Danish Jaeger
korpset (Rangers) and . Soevarnets 
Froemandskorps (attack diver teams) , and 
the Norwegian Jeger (Ranger platoons) 
courses. 

Culmination of FJS training is the award 
of the omen or golden eagle. The FJS stress-
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TOP: Young Fiiltjiigare carry Swedish AK4 
FFV rifles (Swedish version of the H&K 
G3) fitted with brasscatchers as they emerge 
from their camouflaged arctic tent. Photo: 
L. Sjogren, FLC 

ABOVE: Arctic patrol of Fiiltjiigare of 22nd 
Infantry Regiment armed with M45 Carl 
Gustav submachine guns and auto assault 
rifles with brasscatchers. Photo: L. Sjogren, 
FLC 

es that this is not a parachute qualification 
but rather a Parachute Ranger qualification. 
The FJS requires the following criteria be 
met for the golden eagle: 
• ''Have made eight satisfactory parachute 
descents, three with full combat equipment 
and weapons , and one in the darkness. Fol
lowing one descent there must follow a 24-
hour Ranger exercise ... 
• ''Satisfactorily complete the Eagle March 
- 70 kilometers in 24 hours with rifle and a 
25-kilogram pack [55 pounds] . During the 
movement the candidate will be tested with 
practicals on demolitions , communications, 
mines , weapon handling, individual 
navigation, combat shooting [tactical CQB 
range] and elements of personal and unit 
survival. ' ' The Eagle March is based.partly 
on the British 22 SAS selection and con
tinuation requirements. 

Kustjiigare 
The Kustjiigarkompani is composed of: 

•One company HQ. 

• Three fighting platoons. 
•One mortar platoon. 
• One landing craft troop . 
• Attack divers. 
•One support platoon. 

Like the FJS, the Kustjiigare (Marine 
Rangers) require all conscripts to pass a 
physical selection in addition to the Swedish 
army assessment. The Kustjiigare are part of 
the Swedish navy and exist within the !st 
Coastal Artillery Regiment (KAI) at the 
main naval base Vaxholm, northeast of 
Stockholm. The operations of the unit are 
limited to Swedish territorial waters and it 
has a special responsibility for Stockholm 
and the more than 1,000 islands that make 
up the Stockholm archipelago. In recent 
years they have been carrying out recon
naissance and sabotage, plus reinforcing the 
Coastal Artillery (Marine) regiments 
around Sweden's coastline. 

Different Jiigare units are usually identifi
able by their berets. The Kustjiigare wear a 
commando ·green beret with a gold Nep
tune ' s trident as a cap badge; the Fall
skiinnjiigare wear an airborne maroon beret 
with a gold wreathed parachute as their 
badge; the Fiiltjiigare wear dark green berets 
with their own regimental badges (K3 , K4 
and 122); the Basjiigare wear has already 
been described . 

Sweden's elite units stand ready to insure 
that their country will never become ''Rus
sia ' s friend in the same way as Finland. " ~ 
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THE Chinese Type 86 combat knife 
offers the knife fighter a unique advan

tage - four . 22-caliber shots fired from the 
hil t. This feature might make it the new 
weapon of choice among today's close
combat and clandestine forces. 

Blade and barrel combinations were quite 
common back when handguns weren't reli
able but a knife was. The Elgin cutlass
pistol was one such weapon used in the days 
of the wooden sailing ship. But nearly all 
these specimens eventually filled collec
tors' cabinets rather than weapons arsenals 
when firearms technology and ammunition 
improved. 

However, as armed conflicts have 
evolved from battalion-sized set-piece bat
tles into ''dirty little wars'' and isolated acts 
of terrorism, new tools for man-to-man 
combat have become hot topics for today's 
weapons designers. 

By and large , the fighting knife has re
sisted the tide of specialization. A notable 
exception, of course, is the Rambo-type 

survival knife with fishhooks and sleeping 
pills crammed into a Pandora's box of a 
handle. Experienced combat knife users just 
shake their heads in disbelief when they see 
these awesome saw-backed letter openers. 

Therefore , it came as a surprise when I 
discovered that the Soviets had fielded a 
so-called "ballistic knife" which hurls a 
blade with tremendous force several meterp 
distance . As one of the first Western sources 
to learn about this Soviet knife while de
briefing a Czech defector, I later wrote 
about it in my How To Kill series, " Knife 
Throwing: A Sideways Glance." The knife 
is now known to be in the possession of 
Soviet Spetsnaz troops. A commercial 
variant is currently available in the United 
States. 

Likewise, the new Chinese Type 86 knife 
pistol shows a real effort to stack the deck in 
favor of the soldier who has a one-on-one 
encounter with the enemy. Given the hisior
ic disregard by Marxist ideologues for the 
survival of the individual grunt , thi :> 

SOI~ UNCONVENTIONAL WEAPONS 

CHINESE 
KNIFE 

PISTOL 
Deadly Duo or Toolroom Fantasy? 

Text & Photos by Jack Minnery 
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UNCONVENTIONAL 
WARRIOR 

Jack Minnery spent 15 years in U.S. 
intelligence and is the author of several 
books on security and self-defense. 
Tools of Intrigue and the six-volume 
series entitled How to Kill are his best
known works, all of which are available 

,' from Paladin Press in Boulder, Colora
do . Minnery is currently a security con
sultant for an international advisory 
group in Philadelphia and resides in 
Brantford, Ontario. 

strategy is an eye-opener. (Particularly for 
those of us who ' ve been on the receiving 
end of human-wave assaults by Chinese 
communist forces .) Rather than signaling a 
lrnmane change of heart , I suggest this 
weapon shows the Chinese are putting new 
emphasis on more discreet , low-intensity 
combat. 

~BOVE: Load pistol with four .22LR 
fartridges. Three of four firing-pin holes 
can be seen here inside pommel unit. 

LEFT: Female officer of Norinco Arsenals, 
Beijing, shows proper aiming and firing 
position for Type 86 Chinese knife pistol. 

BELOW: Spent cartridges are extracted by 
9ver-travel of trigger once pommel unit is 
removed. U-notch rear sight is clearly 
visible at base of handle. 
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In a knife fight where stealth has been 
compromised and the situation has degener
ated into a bloody scrap, the fighter 
equipped with one of these specialized 
knives can quickly gain the upper hand. 
With the Chinese knife , he can even take on 
several adversaries at once, distributing his 
shots where they will do the most good and 
then following up with the knife . Or the 
bullets can be held in tactical reserve and 
used only if an opponent starts to flee or 
reaches for a weapon. This knife is also a 
great confidence builder for unblooded sol
diers who might have to use a knife on recon 
missions or patrols. True, it's not silent like 
a knife, but a .22 is much quieter than most 
other firearm calibers. 

After testing the Type 86 it is clear that 
the Chinese have designed a simple , well
made, lethal combination weapon designed 
to hold up in combat. The knife pistol is 
definitely not a toolroom fantasy or gim
mick. With this new weapon, knife fighting 
is in for some interesting times . ~ 

ABOVE RIGHT: Type 86 Chinese knife 
pistol in black leather sheath. Wraparound 
cover for pistol action is held closed by two 
snap fasteners. 

RIGHT: To load the knife pistol, unscrew 
pommel end-cap by turning the large, 
straight knurled ring counterclockwise. 
Withdraw pommel assembly which houses 
striker unit and trigger transfer rod. 

ABOVE: Red dot on safety ring of 
trigger/crossguard means knife pistol is 
ready to "fire." Note front sight just to left 
of trigger pivot and return spring. 
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CHINESE FOUR-SHOT KNIFE PISTOL 
Weapon Designation: . .. . . Knife Pistol Type 86 (provisional) 
Country of Origin: .. . ... . People's Republic of China 
Cartridge: .. . .. . .. ... . .. . 22LR 
Overall Length: . . .. . ..... 262mm 
Blade Length: . .... .. . .. . 140mm 
Blade Width: ............ 22. 2mm 
Maximum Blade 
Thickness: . .. . .. ... .. .. 5mm 

Barrel Length: . . . .... . .. 86.3mm (four barrels) 
Number of Lands and 
Grooves: .... . .. ... .. . . . 4 

Rifling Twist Direction: .. . Right 
Approximate Muzzle 
Velocity: ... . .. ... .. .... 250 m/sec (l ,000 fps) 

Weight: ... .. . .. . . . . .. ... 464 grams 
Scabbard Weight: ........ 40 grams 
Type of Fire: .. .. ... . .... Four shots, sequentially 
Trigger Pull: . ...... ..... 3.2/3.8 kilograms 
Sights (front): . .. .. . ... .. Prominent square lug on left of grip 

(rear): . .. .. ..... . . Fixed U-notch 
Effective Range: .. . ... . .. 30 meters 

Manufacturer: .. . .. . .. .. . Norinco Arsenal, Beijing, People' s Republic of China 

The knife blade is a double-edged spearpoint. It is a conventional design except that it 
is double fullered on both sides to allow clearance for bullets. It is solidly moµnted and 
capable of functioning effectively as a battle blade independently from the pistol unit, 
which itself is not overly large or cumbersome to hold. This reliable weapons system is a 
tribute to the design and engineer team that built it. I thank Norinco Arsenals for all their 
help in the preparation of the article, the test firing and photo session. 
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SOFFIREARMS SIMPLY 

ELIABLE 
Mossberg's MSOO Shotgun 
by Kevin E. Steele 

Photos by Tom Slizewski 

ABOVE: Mossberg's MSOO shotgun is 
very popular with law enforcement 
agencies across the country. 

ABOVE: Safety placement on the 
Mossberg MSOO is unique. Located on 
the rear tang of the action, it is easily 
accessible by the thumb of the firing 
hand and is ambidextrous. 

STEELE-EYED 
SHOOTER 

Kevin E. Steele is the former execu
tive editor of Survive and Guns and Ac
tion magazines. An experienced out
doorsman and author, he now writes ex
clusively on subjects he knows best -
firearms and outdoor survival. 
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I N the crowded world of combat, fighting 
and police shotguns , which includes 

offerings from Winchester, Remington, 
Ithaca, Benelli and Savage, there is one gun 
that 's different - the Mossberg M500. 

Widely accepted by sportsmen and police 
agencies, the M500 looks like any other 
conventional pump-action repeater, except 
for one important feature - the safety 
switch. The Mossberg's is mounted on the 
rear tang of the action, rather than some
where near the trigger guard, as it is on other 
shotguns. 

Why is safety location such a big deal? 
Give it some thought. How many birds 

have you missed when fumbling with a con
ventional safety while quickly trying to 
raise the weapon to your shoulder? Or, 
perhaps more common, how many of you 
have index fingers too short to reach the 
safety at the forward end of the trigger 
guard, or have to move your firing hand 
from the trigger guard to release a safety 
mounted at its rear? I'd wager many of you 
have experienced these annoying situations. 

Consequently, many hunters abandon 
basic safety practices and release the safety 
before a target has presented itself. In law 
enforcement, since regulations require that 
the weapon be on "safe" until the moment 
to fire , an inconveniently placed safety 
switch could mean the difference between 
an apprehended suspect and a dead cop. 

Safety placement on the M500 eliminates 
these problems. Mounted on the rear tang of 
the action, the safety is directly under the 
firing-hand 's thumb while the weapon is 
carried at port or ready arms and when the 
gun has been brought up to the shoulder for 
drawing a bead on the target. When it's time 
to shoot, the thumb reacts instinctively, re
leasing the safety swiftly and positively just 

Continued on page 114 

MOSSBERG MSOO SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber: . .. ............. 12 gauge, chambered for 2%- and 3-inch magnum shells 

Operation: ....... .. .. . . . Pump repeater 
Barrel Length: . .. . .. . .. . 18.5 or 20 inches 
Weight: . ........... ..... 6.5 to 6.75 pounds 

Overall Length: . . .. ... . .. 37.75 to 39.75 inches 

Magazine Capacity: .. . ... 6 or 8 rounds 
Sights: .. . ... . ........... Metal bead front 
Finishes: ................ Blued steel, parkerized, teflon-nickel 
Suggested Retail 

Prices: .. . .. . . .......... $251.95 (blued steel) 
$291.95 (parkerized) 
$349. 95 (teflon-nickel) 

Manufacturer: .... . .. ... . 0.F. Mossberg & Sons, Dept. SOF, 7 Grasso Ave., 
North Haven, CT 06473; phone (203) 288-6491 
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BOOKSHELF 
Books for the Professional Adventurer 

SOF EXCHANGE • P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone (303) 449-3750 

Selous Scouts 

~\ ;;-v.=:_ __ 

j ' 
Lt.Col. Ron Reid Daly 

•1'
11'' 11" Peter Stiff 

MODERN 

EllTE 
FORCES 
""'-==::...-

#8001 - Selous Scouts 
- Top Secret War 
by Lt. Col. Ron Reid Daly. 
Describes the role of this 
famous unit in Rhodesia's 
war against terrorism. 
$30.00 

#8006 -
Knife Self-Defense 
for Combat 
by Michael D. Echanis . 
First in a series dealing 
with hand-to-hand com
bat as taught to the Spe
cial Warfare Branches of 
the United States Military. 
$7.95 

#8012 - An Illustrated 
Guide to Modern 
Elite Forces 
by Max Walmer. A con
cise· guide to today's elite 
forces of the world . Over 
34 units are covered from 
17 different countries. 160 
pages filled with b&w and 
color photos. $9.95 

The Elite: Story of the Rhodesian SAS by 
Barbara Cole. The exploits of the famed 
Rhodesian Special Air Service from its incep
tion to its disbandment. 
#8019 - Hardcover $25.00 
#8024 - Paperback $10.95 

#8023 - Now available in a special collec
tors' edition. Handsomely bound in leather, 
with matching leather bookmark and gold leaf 
trim, this book contains its own protective •liliiiiiiiliiiiil.11,.~ 
cover. $100.00 

#8022 -
The Best of Survive 
A handy guide comprising 
the finest how-to articles 
from Omega's Survive 
Magazine: critical informa
tion on firearm use and 
safety , home security, 
emergency food, shelter, 
clothing and more. A must 
for anyone interested in 
personal survival. $2.95 

#8007 - Basic Stick 
Fighting for Combat 
by Michael D. Echanis. 
Third in the series on 
hand-to-hand combat/ 
special weapons and spe
cial tactics. 
$9.50 

#8021 -
The Soldier of Fortune. 
Adapted from Soldier of 

• Fortune Magazine. A 
book filled with photos 
and stories of the elite 
men and elite units. Spe
cially priced at $7.95 

#8003 - Mere: American 
Soldiers of Fortune 
by Jay Mallin and Robert 
K. Brown . An eye
opening account of the 
lives, ideals and adven
tures of today's soldiers of . 
fortune . Hardcover. 
$14.95 

#8010 -
Secrets of Underground 
Organizations 
Originally published by the 
Special Operations Re
search Office, under the 
auspices of the U.S. Army, 
this comprehensive work 
reveals how underground 
operations are conceived, 
developed and organized. 
$9.95 

#8025 - Mercenary 
Commander 
Here's the inside story of 
mercenary work - Africa 
style. From the 1960s Bel
gian Congo to the 1980s 
Seychelles, Colonel Jerry 
Puren fights the wars only 
the toughest can survive. 
384 pages with excellent 
photographs. Hardcover. 
$30.00 

#8011 - Elite Fighting Units by David Eshel. A comprehensive book on the world's eli te forces. Starting with the British Commandos of WWII and the birth of 
the SAS, to the ops of the USMC in the Pacific. 205 pages with b&w and color photos throughout. $19.95 
#8020 - Shoot a Handgun by Dave Arnold . A complete manual of simplified handgun instructions. For beginners and experts , it's the type of book that the 
shooter can refer to, get ideas from, study, re-read time and again. (not shown) $9.95 

--------------------------r----------------------------
Mail to : SOF EXCHANGE, SF 12187, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 SOF EXCHANGE BOOKSHELF 
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PAYMENT: 
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United States Council for World Freedom 

* * * * John K Singlaub 
Maj. Gen., USA (Ret.) 
Chairman 

May 18, 1987 

Dear Friend, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 2621 E. Camelback Road 
Suite 145 

Phoenix, Arizona 85016 
602-955-4404 

I have been in many battles and faced many enemies, but never as I'm fighting now: with an empty gun and the hordes coming over the wall. Our 
cause for world freedom is besieged from all sides - and so is the United States Council for World Freedom. 

We've been fighting off the four terrorist groups that have vowed to kill me, we've been fighting off a lawsuit filed by a leftist radical group - and 
we've been fighting off an IRS investigation brought on by leftist Congressmen who will stop at nothing to bring down the Reagan revolution. 

While we've been fighting on all fronts, we have also been sending boots and blankets to Afghanistan. We've been sending freedom fighter 
friendship kits to Nicaragua and medicine to Cambodia, while organizing groups within the United States to better aid the Vietnamese, Laotians and 
Cambodians under siege. We've been helping the UNIT A freedom fighters in Angola, and helping care for wounded Afghan mujahideen brought to 
the U.S. for surgical repair, and working with various anti-communist groups all over the world who look to us for guidance. 

If I were back in Vietnam in a firefight, then I'd ask for an airstrike to blow the bastards away. But to win this fight we need money. To fight the 
damned Christie Institute lawsuit takes money. To fight the IRS takes money. It takes money to pay for lawyers and accountants. It takes money to 
show you are innocent. It takes money to fight for freedom! 

If we don't fight, the only choice we have is to close the doors, lower our flag and surrender. Surrender to those who want to destroy the United 
States Council for World Freedom. Do you want that? Hell no!! That is something I will never do. I am a soldier, a fighter - and I'm going to win this 
one, or die trying. 

I could have quit the fight a long time ago and lived well from consulting fees, but what good would personal riches do in a communist world? You 
know I only agreed to lead the United States Council for World Freedom if everyone involved would dedicate themselves to the fight against 
communism. I have carried our banner proudly from the jungles of Central America to Asia and beyond. I don't draw a salary from the. USCWF 
because I insist that every dime, every dollar and every chec~ go to fight Soviet aggression. That was my pledge to you and I have f!)ught hard to make 
each of you proud. · · 

If we don't fight the Red enemies then who will? Do you think there is any fight left in the White House? Do you think that Congress cares that the 
communist movement is growing in Central America? Do you think the State Department wants Savimbi to win in Angola? 

Make no mistake. There is no other person, no other group who will stand up like the USCWF and proclaim: 

WE DEDICATE OURSELVES TO AGHT ALL FORMS OF TOTALITARIAN GOVERNMENTS WHICH DENY 
INDMDUAL FREEDOM!!! . 

Is that clear enough? If! have to shout it from the steps of the liberal WASHINGTON POST, I wantthe world to know thatthe United States Council 
for World Freedom stands for individual freedom anytime and anywhere. 

Once we hit our war chest target of $100,000-we can then go back on the offensive, reload our muskets and regain the high ground. We will begin 
monthly written intelligence briefings to the members to tell you what is going on in the world. My sources are in place in Afghanistan, Mozambique, 
Angola, Nicaragua, Southeast Asia ... AND ... Within the communist-front groups working in America to destroy our Constitution and our way oflife. 

Once you begin reading the members-only intelligence briefings, you will see what the communists are doing despite Gorbachev' s glasnost. You will 
be told the truth no matter whom or what it hurts. 

You will be told about the incredible number of Russian planes that Savimbi' s freedom fighters have shot down with U.S. Stinger missiles in Angola. 
How the Afghans appreciate your boots and socks and about the special items they urgently need. We will send you actual copies of letters from field 
commanders telling of their struggles and pictures of their battles. It will be the USCWF' s classified information formembers only. Information that the 
media won't tell you. ·. · • ' · . : . . .· · • .· ', .· 

In short, I'm going to pull off the gloves. No more censored letters. I'll tell you what is being ddrte to aid the cptnmuni,Sts in Ahjca: No more holding 
back on the truth about what our ''so-called" allies are doing in Europe. I'll tell you what these same governm~nts we ~ved during World War5 611e 
and Two are doing to us now. No more newsletters that aren't worth reading (the members-only information will be what each of you h~ been 
requesting). · •' · 

So now is the time to stand tall with the United States Council for World Freedom. I want to fight back and win, but I need your help. I need it now. 
Send a check for $50, $100, $200 or more so we can reload our guns and win this fight. A general without soldiers can't win. Well, you are my soldiers, 
but without the, ammunition we need - which is money - it will be another Pickett's charge. So join me on the field of battle and help me now. 

Help the United States Council for World Freedom with your check and I will repay you with my dedication, loyalty and undying gratitude. I'm an 
old soldier but I still have the fight left in me. I will not let you down. Never - I promise!! 

Sincerely, 

John K Singlaub 
Major General, USA (Ret.) 
Chairman 

Please use my tax-deductible gift to help promote your work. 
__ $50 __ $100 __ $200 __ $500 __ $1,000 Other$ __ 

__ ( will make a tax-deductible contribution monthly. 

__ ( will make a tax-deductible contribution as often as possible. 

__ My check is enclosed.** 

Charge my: __ VISA --MASTERCARD 

Card# Expir~----

Signatur Oat~-------

NAME _____________________ _ 

D By checking this box, I hereby authorize a monthly contribution in the amount ADDRESS---------------------
indicated above to be billed to my charge card. This authorization is cancellable with 
written notice received prior to the first day of any calendar month. CITY-------STAT~---- ZIP ______ _ 

**Make check payable to: U.S. CouncilforWorldFreedom 
P.O. Box 10499 
Phoenix, AZ 85064 

Street Address: 2621 E. Camelback Road, Suite 145 
Phoenix, AZ 85016 
Phone (602) 955-4404 
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EVERY so often a product appears that 
puts new life into the cliche, "state of 

the art. ' ' Such is the case with Flexor 
gloves, an offshoot of the American space 
program. 

The design of these gloves is radically 
different from conventional ones. So differ
ent, in fact, that it was awarded U.S. Patent 
Number 4654896. What makes Flexor 
gloves special is that they are actually 
warmer than most mittens and have a dex
terity level superior to traditional ' ' box fing
ered" gloves. These two qualities make 
them a boon for people working in cold 
climates who require a high level of manual 
dexterity to do their job properly - namely 
military and law enforcement personnel , 
park rangers, surveyors, hunters and so on. 

Dixie Rinehart , the brains behind Flexor 
gloves, has worked in design and develop
ment of high-tech environmental protective 
garments for 27 years . Originally an in
structor of high-altitude physiological train
ing at Edwards Air Force Base in the late 
1950s, he was later on the team that de
veloped the moon suit for the Apollo space 
program. (His first job with the space pro
gram was less glamorous - he helped de
velop the " space toilet" for the Apollo 
command module.) Today's Flexor gloves 
are a direct descendant of the gloves worn 
by Neil Armstrong and "Buzz" Aldrin 
when they walked on the moon. 

The secret to Flexor gloves ' abi lity to 
provide maximum dexterity and warmth 
lies in the use of " mobility joints" - uni
lateral tucks of extra fabric around the 
knuckles that allow the glove material to 
expand and extend each time your hand is 
flexed. The outer fabric on ordinary gloves 
stretches each time you bend your fingers , 
forming tension lines over the knuckles and 
back of the hand, flattening out the insula
tion. This squeezes out warm insulating 
dead air from the glove, allowing cold spots 
to form where the insulation is compressed. 
Flexor mobility joints , however, permit a 
free flexing of the fabric over the knuckles 
throughout the whole range of movement, 
letting the insulation maintain its loft for 
maximum• b.eat retention. Also , to further 
reduce heat loss;. Flexors have only two 
sewn seams around each finger (as opposed 
to box-fingered gloves, which have four 
seams), so warm air has less chance ofleak
ing out. 

SURVIVING FOR A 
LIVING 

Jerry Younkins is a self-taught Amer
ican survivalist with over 20 years of 
hands-on experience in self-sufficient 
wilderness living. With articles appear
ing in Ninja, SWAT, American Survival 
Guide, The Blade, Guns and Action and 
Survive magazines, Jerry is orie of the 
most wjdely published authorities on 
outdoor survival techniques. 
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FLEXOR 
GLOVES 
by Jerry Younkins 
Photo by Barry Smith 

Superior warmth and flexibility make 
Flexor gloves ideal for cold-weather 
activities that require a high degree of 
manual dexterity. Pictured here is a Flexor 
glove by Browning that has a special 
tapered trigger finger. 

Currently, Flex or gloves are gamm g 
acclaim in both civilian and military mar
kets. The four 1987 Mount Everest expedi
tions have chosen these gloves for their 

Continued on page 107 

WHERETO GET 
.:; ' FLEX OR GLOVES 

Rinehart Glove , Ltd. 
Dept. SOF 
P.O. Box 12377 
Aspen, CO 81612 
(303) 923-3421 

Midwest Quality Gloves 
Dept. SOF 
835 Industrial Road 
Chillicothe, MO 64601 
(816) 646-2165 

Browning 
Dept. SOF 
Route 1 
Morgan, UT 84050 
(801) 543-3200 

SWIX Sports USA, Inc. 
Dept. SOF 

American Honda Motor Co., Inc . 
Dept. SOF 

261 Ballardvale St. 
Wilmington, MA 01887 

970 West 190th St. 
Torrance, CA 90504 
(213) 781 -5086 

Costs and designs vary, but expect to pay around $50-60 l'or the insulated-type glove. 
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SOI~ COMBAT WEAPONCRAFT 

.38 
SPECIAL 

Manstopper 
or Paper-punch·er 

Text & Photos by Evan Marshall 

SUPER-X'"' 
50CENTER 
PISTOL-REV g CARTRIDGES 

ABOVE: Winchester 158-grain lead Hollow 
Points are the top .38 load. This particular 
one terminated a dope dealer during an 
attempted drug rip-off. 

WHENEVER the "experts" discuss 
appropriate defensive handgun cali

bers , they generally dismiss the .38 Special 
rather quickly. They hasten to tell us that it's 
an inadequate stopper regardless of the 
loads carried , and they relate horror stories 
about bad guys absorbing cylinders full of 
.38 rounds without any noticeable effect. 
Well , if the gun shops in my area are any 
indication of what's going on nationwide , 
the "experts" are being ignored by the 
shooting public . 

AMMO AUTHORITY 
Evan rMarshall, Soldier of Fortune 

Magazine's contributing editor for law 
enforcement, is a sergeant with a large 
Midwestern po1ice department, where 
he is assigned as a fUll-time SW AT train
er. He has a master's degree in criminal 
justice and is an authority on polke 
weapolll'Y1 ammunition and tactics . See 
his related article, ''Killer Calibers for 

.Handguns ,." in last month's SOF. 
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BELOW: A police officer fired this CCI 
125-grain J HP during a bar holdup. The 
bullet struck the criminal above the left eye 
and stopped the robbery. 

BELOW: This Federal 158-grain Nyclad 
+ P Hollow Point severed a criminal's spine 
during a shootout in Chicago. 

The .38 Special is the descendant of the 
.38 Long Colt that failed so miserably 
against the Moros in the Philippines . At 
least that's what we are told . A careful re
view of historical records indicates that this 
isn't as clear-cut as big bore lovers would 
like us to believe. Besides, the British used 
.455 Webleys against the same tribe and 
also reported numerous failures to stop. 

The .38 Special became the traditional 
law enforcement caliber in this country in 
the early 20th century and has maintained 
that position, although the 9mm is giving it 
a real run for its money . 

Years ago, officers who carried this cali
ber were severely restricted in their 
ammunition choices . Basically, a cop could 
choose between the standard velocity 158-
grain Round Nose Lead (RNL), with a 
velocity of750 feet per second (fps) from a 
6-inch barrel, or the .38/. 44 load (designed 
for N-frame Smith & Wessons and Colt big 
frame .38s) that pushed a 158-grain RNL 
slug at 910 fps from the same 6-inch barrel , 
or a 200-grain blunt nose "manstopper" at 
690 fps . 

None of these loads was entirely satisfac
tory . The only options available were either 
a larger caliber (rarely allowed) or hand
loading (fairly uncommon) . At least that is 
how things stood until a young man named 
Lee Jurras came on the scene. Lee decided 
that the way to get the . 38 Special out of the 
doldrums was to lighten the bullet weight 
radically; make it a Hollow Point with a 
dead soft lead core and drive it at substan
tially higher velocities . 

While the standard velocity 158-grain 
RNL produced velocities in the 650 fps 
range when fired from a 2-inch barreled 
revolver, Lee's load pushed the 110-grain 
Jacketed Hollow Point (JHP) out of the 
short barreled revolver at velocities in ex
cess of 1, 000 fps. Out of a 6-inch barrel the 
differences were even more dramatic - 7 50 
fps versus 1, 198 fps . While expansion was 
rather iffy out of the 2-inch revolver, expan
sion was reliable out of longer barrels . Us
ers of the .38 could now radically increase 
their chances for survival by simply buying 
a box of ammunition . 

While the original Super Velis no longer 
in production, there is a wide and bewilder
ing variety of "high performance" loads 
now available in this caliber. Making the 
correct choice, however, is too important to 
depend on "war stories." In order to be 
effective, high performance loads in this 
caliber must expand in human tissue with
out hitting bone. 

Since the velocities produced by this cali
ber are right on the threshold of what is 
needed for reliable expansion, subtle differ
ences in jacket design, thickness, etc., are 
critical. 

Before we get to listing specific loads that 
have done well in actual shootings , we need 
to destroy some myths that haunt this cali
ber. From .38 opponents we hear that these 
loads never expand in human tissue. This is 
nonsense . Every photo included in this arti
cle is of . 3 8 Special loads that were removed -
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38 Special (.357 in) LRN 

Vel-788 tis (240mis) 
Wt-158 gr (10.2gm) 
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ABOVE: Police service load shows dismal 
performance and overpenetration. Diagram 
courtesy Martin Fackler · 

RIGHT: This wound diagram shows why 
the Winchester 158-grain lead Hollow Points 
are so effective in actual shootings. Diagram 
courtesy Martin Fackler 

from people, not ductseal or gelatin. 
We have also been told that RNL in this 

caliber only stops a fight 10 times out of 20. 
Actually, RNL has a success rate of 55 
percent. It should be pointed out that .45 
ACP "hardball" only stops a fight with one 
shot 65 percent of the time. 

The relative incapacitation index folks 
are just as guilty of mythology as their big 
bore enemies. If you believe the ''computer 
man" results, you believe that the very best 
.38 Special loads are over 20 times better 
than RNL. Actual shooting data, however, 
has shown that the very best loads in this 
caliber stop fights 64 percent of the time. 
That 9 percent increase is a far cry from 20 
times better. 

There are, of course, a number of "spe
cialty loads" for the .38 Special, ranging 
from the Glaser Safety Slug to the THV 
ultra high velocity round. These loads have 
not proven to be the panacea that some think 
they are. The Glaser does come apart in soft 
tissue and is a surgeon's nightmare to re
pair, but sometimes it does not penetrate 
deeply enough to reach and damage vital 
organs. The THV load, on the other hand, 
sheds velocity quickly and, unless you can 
guarantee that all your confrontations are 
going to be at point-blank range, you may 
want to look elsewhere for your stopping 
power needs. 

Exploding bullets are also touted by 
some, but they routinely fail to explode in 
actual shootings. I have only been able to 
find one that actually worked, and that was a 
head shot. 

What we are left with then are the com-
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mercially available loads in this caliber. 
Two categories of high performance loads 
that have not proven to offer any dramatic 
improvement over RNL are the jacketed 
soft point and lead semiwadcutter loads. 
One well-known West Coast police depart
ment switched from RNL to 125-grain soft 
point ammo. When these "super bullets" 
didn't work any better than the ammo they 
replaced, the department approved carrying 
double action 9mms with soft point ammo. 
The semiwadcutter also hasn't produced 
any noticeable improvement over RNL 
when it comes to stopping power. All too 
often it overpenetrates just like RNL. 

What has worked best in actual shoot
ings, then? Well, in spite of the fact that Lee 
Jurras started the whole high performance 
trend with a semi-jacketed 110-grain Hol
low Point, the very best performer in actual 
shootings has been the 158-grain lead Hol
low Point + P as offered by Winchester, 
Remington and Federal. Without a shiny 
copper jacket it may not look very sexy, but 
it stops fights 64 percent of the time when 
fired from a 4-inch or longer barrel. That 
rate happens to be only 1 percent less than 
.45 hardball. These figures are not the result 
of some arcane mathematical formula I 

j 
i 

32 

dreamed up, but the percentages from 
shootings involving people. 

Out of the snub, this load produces one
shot stops 60 percent of the time. After a 
decade of research I finally saw one that did 
not expand in human tissue, but that is one 
that didn't versus the 47 I've seen that did. 

Frankly, the .38 Special has a lot going 
for it. First, weapons chambered for it are 
fairly inexpensive. Second, it is available in 
small versions that are basically modem 
Derringers. Third, its moderate recoil (even 
with high performance loads) makes it an 
easy weapon to shoot accurately. Fourth, 
the weapons designed for this cartridge are 
tried and proven designs of great reliability. 
And lastly, it doesn't convey any of the 
"Magnum" or "killer" images that other 
calibers often do. 

For those .38 earners who just can't over
come their desire to carry a lightweight Hol
low Point, the Federal 125-grain JHP + P has 
given us one-shot stops 62 percent of the time 
when fired from 4-inch or longer barrels. 

Is the .38 Special my first choice for a 
· defensive handgun? No, but on two separate 
occasions when I needed a pistol badly, that is 
what I was armed with. The fact that I'm still 
around proves it can't be that inadequate. "' 
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OUTFITTERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 •Phone (303) 449-3750 

l~SHIRTS •SWEATS• BOOKS• JACKETS• ACCESSORIES 

#8021 THE SOLDIER OF FORT\JNE $7.95 
#8025 MERCENARY COMMANDER $30.00 

NOT PICTURED -

#8019 THE ELJTE (HAROCOVER) $25.00 
#8024 THE ELJTE (PAPERBACK) $10.95 
#8023 THE ELJTE (LEATHERBOUND COLLECTOR) $100.00 
#8001 SELOUS SCOUTS - TOP SECRET WAR $30.00 

#WJ22 BEST OF SURVlVE $2.95 
#8003 MERC: AMERICAN SOLDIER OF FORT\JNE $14.95 
#8006 KNIFE SELF DEFENSE FOR COMBAT $7.95 
#8tX17 BASIC STICK AGHTING FOR COMBAT $9.50 
#8010 SECRETS OF UNDERGROUND ORGANIZATIONS $9.95 
#8012 ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO MODERN ELJTE FORCES $9.95 

#5004 DUFFLE BAG - BLACK $16.50 
#1030 CREW SWEATSHIRT - BLACK (S,M,L,XL) $14.95 
#1029 SWEATPANTS - BLACK (S,M,L,XL) $14.95 

#1009 SOF HK - BLACK $9.95 
#1021 DELTA-LT.BLUE$9.95 
#1018 SEAL TEAM - SILVER $9.95 
#1025 LUCY'S TIGER DEN - WHITE $12.95 
#1024 KHADAFA- LT. BLUE $10.95 
#1005 SPECIAL FORCES - BLACK $9.95 

QTY. ITEM NO. 

T·Shlrts available In S, M, L, XL. 
XXL available for $1 .00 addition-
al. Please Include $1. 75 for the 
first Item ordered - Include 75¢ 
for each additional Item for post-
age and handling. Overseas 
orders add 30%. Please allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery. 

SIZE 

SUB TOTAL 

Postage & Handling 

3.6% Sales Tax 
(Colo. res) 

TOTAL 

FRONT & CENTER 

*** 
Front and center this month is the 
latest addition to our SOF EX· 
CHANGE'S ever-growing Bookshelf: 
THE ELITE: A PICTORIAL. This 168· 
page hardcover edition covers the 
exploits of the famed Rhodesian 
Special Air Service, from Its Incep
tion to disbandment, In front-line, 
you-are-there photography. 
#8026 • $30.00 

#1025 

AMOUNT 

#1050 

#2004 SOF BLACK BALL CAP $8.95 
#1515 SOF TOUR JACKET- BLACK (S,M,l.,XL) $49.95 
#1515 SOF TOUR JACKET- BLACK (XXL) $51.95 
#1050 SOF BUSH SHIRT (S,M,l.,XL) $21.95 

#7051 SOF TIE - NAVY $12.50 
#7011 SOF BELT BUCKLE - SILVER.IRED $9.95 

SOF EXCHANGE 

Mall to: SOF EXCHANGE, SF 12187, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

PAYMENT: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED 

Card# ______________________ _ 

Exp. _______________________ _ 

NAM~---------------------~ 

ADDRESS--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CITY _____________ STATE...__ ZIP ___ _ 

We accept telephone orders on MasterCard & VISA - call us at (303) 449-
3750. Sorry, no collect calls accepted! 



FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 16 

I use but two lubricants on all automat
ic weapons and unfortunately neither is 
widely distributed. Koppers (formerly 
PARR) All-Weather Weapons Lube 
should be applied to the reciprocating 
parts. It can be purchased from Koppers 
Company, Inc., Dept. SOF, 5151 Deni
son Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44102; 
phone (216) 651-2010, attention: Gil
bert J . Martinson. After cleaning, I lubri
cate the entire weapon with G96 Gun 
Treatment, which is available in either 
4.5- or 12-ounce aerosol cans from 
Motor Chemicals, Inc., Dept. SOF, 100 
Sixth Avenue, Patterson, NJ 07524; 
phone (201) 278-0200. 

Machine guns consume large quan
tities of ammunition. You'd better start 
thinking in terms of case lots instead of 
boxes. There are two ways to go: either 
surplus military ammo or reloads. I de
pend on both. Sherwood and Sarco 
sell reasonably priced foreign ammuni
tion and Kent Lamont reloads for the 
.SO-caliber Browning, but here are 
some other reliable sources: 

Century International Arms, Inc., 
Dept . SOF, 5 Federal Street, St. 

Albans, Vf 05478; phone (802) 527-
1252. 

Hansen Cartridge Company, Dept. 
SOF, 244-246 Old Post Road, South
port, CT 06490; phone (203) 259-
5424. 

Keng's Firearms Specialty, Inc. , 
Dept. SOF, Suite 222, 6030 Georgia 
Highway 85, Riverdale, GA 30274; 
phone (404) 996-2079 (all ComBloc 
calibers produced by the People's Re
public of China). 

Navy Arms Company, Dept. SOF, 
689 Bergen Boulevard, Ridgefield, NJ 
07657; phone (201) 945-2500. 

Paragon Sales & Services, Inc., 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 2022, Joliet, IL 
60434; phone (815) 725-9212. 

U.S. calibers , such as .30-06, 
7.62 x51mm NATO , 5.56x45mm 
NATO and .45 ACP can usually be 
reloaded for less than the cost of the 
equivalent European surplus, almost 
all of which will be Berdan primed. 
There are several excellent progressive 
reloaders on the market that will more 
than suffice for this purpose. All of 
them are manufactured by Dillon Pre
cision Products, Inc., Dept. SOF, 7442 
East Butherus Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 
85260; phone 1-800-421-7632. The 
Dillon RLlOOO , RL550 and new 

Square Deal progressive reloaders 
were designed and manufactured by 
folks who own and shoot rattle guns. 

If you need to fabricate ammunition 
such as 8x50R Austrian Mannlicher for 
your Schwarzlose or any other exotic 
caliber, I can guarantee you won't find 
the required components at your local 
sporting goods emporium. Berdan 
primers and the other esoterica associ
ated with the obsolete cartridges so 
many machine guns are chambered 
for can usually be obtained from 
" Dangerous" Dave Cumberland, aka 
Old Western Scrounger, Dept. SOF, 
12924 Highway A-12, Montague, CA 
96064; phone (916) 459-5445. 

With few exceptions, this directory 
should handle your every full-auto re
quirement. There is but one other 
essential address. Anyone who owns 
or has an interest in military small arms 
in any configuration, from pistols to 
heavy machine guns, should be an ac
tive , participating member of the 
National Firearms Association , Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 160038, Austin, TX 
78716-0038. Regular membership 
costs a mere $25 per year. If you can't 
justify that, then you and the rest of us 
can just kiss our firearms goodbye. ~ 

WIN THE WAR AGAINST COLD WEATHER WITH A WOOLLY PULLY®• 
The Official Sweater of the US Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines & Coast Guard 

There is qnly one official WOOLLY PULLY and Brigade offers the widest selection in 
America . This 100% pure Virgin Wool British import combat veteran has been taking 
the zap out of cold weather worldwide for 50 years . Plus it has reinforcing cotton/ ...- woo.. 

polyester twill shoulder patches, elongated elbow forearm patches and no sag, drag, 
stretch or droop wrists and waist band. Guaranteed to please in either crew or V- · 

neck styles. SIZES 
WOODLAND CAMO USMC OLIVE 
WP 70 

34146 
WP-11 0 

ARMY BLACK V-NECK only $49. 9 5 us AIR FORCE BLUE V-NECK 
WP-171 _______ __ .;.. ........ .... ~~ WP-131 

l.-..----: . .... • if-+z ~ 

BRASS BULLET PEN BY HECKLER &.. KOCH 
From one of West Germany's most famous gun makers comes this truly 
unique 51 /2" long pen that uses a standard refill and produces one of the 
boldest, highest quality ink strokes you·11 ever see. 
P31707 $17.95 

GI PLASTIC WRIS1WATCH 
Vietnam style OD plastic case houses a 
water resistant Timex movement ~~~\ 

tested to 80' . Military 12124 <~""" 
dial, and unbreakable ~ 

- mamspringguaranteedlor ~ 
one year ._ ,. 

HWK-12 $19.95 • ti 
\ USE YOUR VISA, MC, AMEX 

\ 
d. · OR SEND CHECK OR 

~ MONEY ORDER 

\ ~~ , ORDER BY PHONE 

r 
• Or~r our action·p!~j~i~~~~i1t~~~aiog containing I 

Designed by the .. hundreds of rare, haid to find items plus military gear. I 
West German Bun-

deswehr featuring I NAME I 
Solingen craftsman- ADDRESS 
ship, metallurgy, and -----------------

STAJE _r1ga e steel blade has false 1, _ 

edge and is sandblasted to non-reflective finish . Dura- I z· Quartermasters I 
ble, non-slip micarta handle. Each knife comes in a lightly Ip 

hand detail. Stainless I CITY j B · d I 

ciletl harness leather sheath with boot clip. A Collector's item from I Interested in our HUNTING A(f~(;4MV 1&lF · I 
Kershaw. Overall size: 9•Al", Blade, 4:V•". ACTION GEAR AND OUTDOOR ~ · " · ' ' "" ' 
M01435 $49.95 MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ~ACTION GEAR catalogs? SOL 1025 Cobb tntemauonal Blvd. J Ch k h re! n KenneSifN. <'A 301 4• •04 428-1248 

·-------------------------- Iii.= - - - - - - - - - - - -
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GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
New and Available Now From Cloak & Dagger 

Special X-Mas Prices Good Thru Dec. 31, 1987 

SWEATSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, MUGS AND STEINS 

CIA - The Central Intel ligence Agency emblem now avai l

able on Sweatsh irts, T-Shirts, Cap, 32 oz. Ceramic Stein, 

or 18 oz. Mug. A true collectors item. 

Sweatshirt ... 18 SO 
(xi . 1. m • sl 

Stein ... 12 50 Mug ... 995 

T-Sh irt ... 8 50 
(xi · I · m • s) 

Cap . . .7 so 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
AIR AMERICA - The Authentic Air America Crest 
proud ly displayed on a Sweatshirt, T-Shirt, Cap, or 
18 oz. Ceram ic Mug. 

Sweatshirt ... 1850 
(xi • I • ml 

Mug .. . 9 95 

T-Shirt ... 8 50 
(xi • I • m • sl 

Cap .. . 7 50 
(QNE SIZE FITS ALU 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KGB - The Authentic 3 Color KGB Crest now available on 
a Sweatshirt, T-Shirt, or 23 oz. Ceramic Stein . 

Sweatshirt ... 18 so 
(xi • I • ml 

T-Shirt ... 8 so 
(xi • I • m • sl 

Stein .. . 12 50 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
MACVSOG - The Brilliantly Reproduced 5 Color Crest 
of the MACVSOG is now avai lable on T-Shirt, Cap, or 
18 oz. Ceramic Mug. 

T-Shi rt ... 8 50 Mug .. . 9 95 

lxl • I • rn • sl 

Cap .. ]50 
tONE SIZE FITS All) 

LIMITED QUANTITIES SO ORDER NOW! 

CLOAK & DAGGER PUBLICATIONS 
825 25th Street - Ogden, Utah 84401 - Catalog $1.00/FREE with order - Add $3.00 

extra for C.O.D. - Telephone O rders accepted 24 hours daily 

HOTLINE (801) 399-1202 

Orders received by Dec. 17, 1987 will be delivered by Christmas. 

GERMAN MILITARY QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
TRADITIONAL GERMAN AIR FORCE FLIGHT JACKET made of 

heavy duty kid leather. Traditional Ger
man Luttwaffe greyblµe color, signal· 
orange sateen lining. 4 pockets + pencil 
holder + zipper pocket on lett sleeve. Full 
length heavy duty front zipper; knit collar, 
cuffs, and waist band. An elegant jacket 

TRADITIONAL GERMAN JACKBOOTS. Well approved in 
WWl+ WWll and still used by the West 
German Army. 14" high leg. Waterproof. 
Boots of German workmanship. Include foot 
outline with your order, please. Sizes 6-13. 
.............................. $135. 

of unlimited service life. Available in ' 
GERMAN FALLSCHIRMJAGER COMBAT 
PANTS. Heavy tearproof moleskin. 5 pckts, 
2 cargo pckts, Stonegrey·olive. Advise 
waist+ height with your order. Sizes 3446 

American sizes 34·50. With or without 
national emblems ... .. $246. 

GERMAN FALLSCHIRMJAGER JUMP BOOTS. The world's (corresponding to waist measurements 32"42") . ...... .. ... . $49. 

best! Leather-lined ankle and leg·padding, supporting heel cap, TRADITIONAL GERMAN MOUNTAIN TROOP M-43 FIELD CAP. 
completely waterproof. These are only few characteristics of these Grey cloth. With ear flaps and Edelweiss flower on the side. Sizes 
high·grade quality boots. Sizes 6· 13. . . . $159. 63/4-7%. . . . . ................. . .. . $35. 
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours. Refund, if items returned in original condition within 30 days. Payment: Money Order or Certified 
Check. Postage +insurance extra: Orders up to $50 + $12. - up to $99 + $18. - over $100 + 22. 

THEDEMA • P.O. BOX 95 • 8173 Bad Heilbrunn •West Germany 
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I WAS THERE 
Continued from page 28 

approach, pointed toward one thing. 
Salute, say "Yes, sir" and do the best I 
could in a difficult situation. However, 
common sense just would not let me 
do something so stupid as to get my 
unit trapped inside an occupied enemy 
bunker complex at night. 

I received my orders, made the cryp
tic statement to my CO, "Leave it to 
me, sir," and returned to my platoon. 
We saddled up and started our ad
vance. After proceeding a short dis
tance, I told my squad leaders that on 
my signal we were to have a small 
firefight. I fired a few rounds and de
ployed the platoon to fire to the front. I 
had them fire a few bursts, throw a 
couple grenades and then sit tight. It 
goes without saying that we had still 
not seen any enemy or received any 
fire since the hand grenade on the LZ. I 
then committed the ultimate military 
sin of making a false report by telling 
my company CO that we had made 
enemy contact and could not proceed 
any farther. He passed this along to the 
battalion commander, who reluctantly 
ordered us to fall back a couple hun
dred meters so that he could employ 
some heavy artillery on the complex. 

We no sooner got back and set up a 
night defensive perimeter than night 
fell with a vengeance. We had not even 
had time to employ the usual trip flares 
around our position or prepare fighting 
or sleeping positions. We all spent the 
night lying flat on the ground with our 
fingers crossed while the artillery had a 
ball. Ironically, a large piece of lagging 
155mm shrapnel came within inches 
of cashing in my chips that night, strik
ing several inches into the ground be
tween my medic, who was less than an 
arm's length away, and myself. I've 
kept that piece of shrapnel to this day 
as a remembrance of that night. 

The next day we found that the NVA 
had decamped from the complex dur
ing the night artillery shelling. I can 
only conjecture what would have hap
pened if we had gotten caught inside 
the complex that night. Granted they 
might have left anyway, but on the 
other hand they would have had my 
company at their mercy the whole 
night. 

Some people would call me a cow
ard for my actions and others would 
question my integrity. Rest assured 
that if our sister company had needed 
help I would have made every effort to 
get to them. Still, given the situation we 
were in, I felt it was better to do what I 
did than run the severe, needless and 
stupid risk of becoming trapped inside 
an enemy bunker complex at night. 
The fact is that I am rather proud of 
what I did. Don't think that the lesson 
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to be learned is to lie or fake your way 
out of difficult situations. It's not. In
stead, it's the simple fact that, when all 
is said and done, it's really you, the 
front-line ground commander or unit 
leader, who must take the final respon
sibility for both the welfare of your 
troops and the completion of your mis
sion. Rather than defy your superior 
when he orders you to do something 
you believe to be fatally stupid or even 
illegal, it's usually better just to say 
"Yes, sir" and then figure out some 
way to do what you believe to be prop
er anyway. 

Believe me, you will never learn that 
in any school, and if I am ever your 
commander I will deny I said it. What 
do you mean my last transmission was 
garbled? . . . 

Chuck Karwan is a 1969 West Point 
graduate who went on to complete 
Ranger and Jungle Warfare schools, 
the Special Forces Officer's Course, 
Airborne and Jumpmaster training, 
and a number of other specialized 
courses. He served in various positions 
and areas around the world, including 
his 1970-71 Vietnam tciur with the 1st 
Cav. ~ 

STREETWISE .45 

Continued from page 47 

lubricate something or my self-esteem will 
suffer, I chose a black chrome sulfide con
version coating for the slide, barrel bushing 
and recoil spring plug. This process is simi
lar to phosphating ("parkerizing") with a 
different chemical matrix. Economical and 
easy to apply , it 's non-reflective and more 
resistant to corrosion and abrasion than 
black oxide (sal t bluing) finishes . 

But first , the sl ide group needed some 
important modifications. Nothing is more 
infuriating than watching the front sight of 
your M 1911 A I -series pistol sai l downrange 
paralleling the bullet ' s trajectory. Barrk
man 's serrated-ramp front sight is installed 
by first machining a groove in the slide . 700 
inches 1ong and .045 to .050 inches deep. 
The sight itself is silver soldered into posi
tion wi th high-temperature solder. It is then 
profiled with a milling machine to insure 
uniformity and perfect vertical alignment. 
The ramp's serrations are cut last. Bel ieve 
me, this front sight won ' t part company 
with the slide. 

Barrkman fabricates his own rear sights 
as well. Although machined somewhat larg
er than the slide ' s dovetail , the rear sight is 
also secured with an alien-head screw to 
further insure its rigidity and permit wind
age adjustments if required. The open space 
notch is Ys inch wide. There are no colored 
dots, squares or triangles. All sharp comers 
have been completely removed. Robar's 
fixed , high-visibility combat sights are the 
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"This is a Knife!" 
Ok ... So you don 't wrestle a crocodile very 
often ... but if you enjoy the great outdoors 
there are plenty of times you could put a big 
knife to good use. In fact , since the early 
1 BOO 's Americans have recognized that a big 
knife could serve in the place of a small knife , 
but not vice versa ... And since the knife 
might have to serve as a means of protection , 
or clear a trail , or build an emergency shelter , 
the Bowie Knife in particular became in
dispensable . 

Now Cold Steel introduces a new Bowie for 
the BO 's, the Trail Master ;M designed by Lynn 
C. Thompson . Made entirely in America from 
our own specially smelted and rolled steel, 
patented Carbon v:M the Trail Master 's™ 
massive , flat ground blade offers un
precedented strength, cutting ability and edge 
retention , while remaining easy to resharpen. 
Take hold of the comfortable , Pachmayr® -
type grip~ feel the weight and balance and ex
amine the superb fit and finish of a new 
American Classic . 

See the Trail Master™ today at a better 
dealer or call for more information. 

TOLL FREE 800/255-4716 
(OUTSIOE CA) 

TOLL FREE 800/624-2363 
(INSIDE CA) 

,..,.rr1 - - -- - - - ---- --- --::::_ -=....=- =~ ~ ...=" = = = =TM 

2128 KNO LL DRIVE, UNIT D, VENTURA, CA 93003 

The Trail Master™ 
By Lynn C. Thompson 

Specifications: 
Blade Size: 
9 112"x1 318"x5116" 
Overall Length : 
14 112" 
Weight: 18 ounces 
Steel: Triple tempered 
Carbon V'"' 
Balance Point: 
Approximately 1" in front 
of the guard. 
Handle : Pachmayr<" -type 
Kraton"' rubber. 
Guard : Polished brass 
with double guard. 
Sheath : Ambidextrous, 
made of heavy duty 
black leather. 

* THE TRAIL MASTER"' COMES 
STANOARO WITHA PATENTED 
KRATON ' NON·SUP GRIP BUT 
TRAOITIONALS1AG IS ALSO 
AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTORS 

A - THE LITE-SITE target illumination & sighting system incor porates a highly modified 
Mag - Lite, a velcro mounted tape switch, and a quick on/off base & mount . .. .. $99.95 

B -Th is Cruiser Shroud is all steel. All hardware included ....... .. . . . ... . . . .. 19.95 
C · 7 or 8 shot Magazine Extension with long spring .. . .... . ... . . .. ..... .. . . 25.00 
D - Pistol Grip Forend for greater speed and controle ... . . . ................ 28.00 
E - Pistol Gri p (yes the gun is still legal with 18" barrel} . ..... . ... _ ... . .. ... .. 15.95 
Send $2.00 for complete catalog to : L .L . Baston Co., P.O. Box 1995, El Dorado , AR 71730 
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best in the business. 
The slide's ejection port was opened and 

relieved at the rear. This is a standard proce
dure designed to improve ejection reliability 
and prevent dents on the empty cases. The 
latter is an important consideration for re
loaders. 

The extractor was reshaped and its ten
sion reset. The rear of the firing pin was 
polished to remove burrs that might de
crease its forward velocity and cause light 
hits on the primer. Both the factory firing 
pin spring and nested double recoil springs 
were retained. Aftermarket springs have not 
demonstrated a measurable enhancement in 
performance. The barrel was crowned, 
throated (polishing around the chamber 
mouth) and its feed ramp polished. Barrel 
bushing and slide-to-frame tolerances were 
not altered, as reliability is more important 
than any marginal improvement in accuracy 
potential. 

The end result was an attractive, totally 
reliable, sufficiently accurate, lightweight, 
compact concealment pistol chambered for 
a cartridge of proven capability. The cost of 
these modifications is approximately $550, 
with a full one-year warranty. Expensive? 
For shooting at tin cans, yes. As a profes
sional tool, not at all. How does it shoot and 
how does the stubbed Officer's Model bar
rel affect the .45 ACP's performance? 

Black Hills Shooters Supply, Inc. (Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 5070, Rapid City, SD 

57709) provided the ammunition for SOF's 
test and evaluation of this pistol. We fired 
several hundred rounds of two different bul
let configurations offered by Black Hills in 
.45 ACP: 230-gr. FMJ (Full Metal Jacket) 
and 185-gr. serrated JHP (Jacketed Hollow 
Point). 

Our control pistol was a government
issue M1911Al manufactured during 
World War II by Remington Rand with a 
standard 5-inch barrel. Average velocity of 
the 230-gr. load through the pistol was 817 
fps. Although the 185-gr. JHP flies out of 
the 5-inch barrel at 961 fps, this is still too 
slow for reliable expansion. Stay with the 
230-gr. pumpkin; its ability to seriously 
damage your opponent is well-documented 
and you'll lose only 72 fps through the 
OM's 3%-inch barrel. With an average 
velocity of 745 fps, the 230-gr. bullet's 
muzzle energy is only 283.5 ft. lbs. While 
that beats almost all the .38 Sp!. + P loads, 
it's considerably less than the .357 Mag
num, but in pistol cartridges I'll take the 
slow moving, heavy, large-caliber projec
tile every time. It moves out of the barrel at a 
diameter no less than the maximum expan
sion potential of most .38 Spl./.357 Mag
num and 9mm Parabellum Hollow Point 
bullets. 

With standard deviations ranging from 
only 8 fps to 11 fps, we have come to expect 
excellent accuracy potential from Black 
Hills ammunition in any caliber. Both the 

230-gr. and 185-gr. loads will consistently 
dump five rounds into l inch at 21 feet when 
fired from a strong Weaver. More than 75% 
of all recorded gunfights involving pistols 
have occurred at ranges less than 7 yards. 

Barrkman' s beavertail grip safety distrib
utes the recoil over a larger area than Colt's, 
and the perceived recoil is no greater than 
that of the all-steel Officer's ACP Model, 
which weighs 10 ounces more. 

All the other handling and performance 
characteristics were superior to those of any 
concealment pistol I have ever carried. 
While they certainly do not all fall to .45 
ACP hardball, no handgun cartridge will 
provide one-shot stops 100% of the time. If 
you can anticipate stepping into a combat 
scenario, you should be armed with an 
assault rifle. If you must pack a concealed 
handgun on a daily basis, the Colt Light
weight Officer's ACP Model, properly 
modified, is, without doubt, the ultimate 
street gun. ~ 

BRADLEYIFV 
Continued from page 63 

provide close overwatch fire for the BFV 
assault or assaults, and keeps the BFVs in 
overwatch. '' 

Translation: I haven't got the slightest 
idea - you figure it out. 
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?J.~o~e GENUINE GOV'T. ISSUE "stq,~~· 

<o' M-65 FIELD JACKET 'ty 

Please do not mistake this for a 
similar ad-WE are the ORIGINAL! 
The very latest U.S. Army issue all-weather field 
jacket made of 50% nylon/50% cotton with water 
repellency is fully lined and is manufactured under 
strict quality standards by a prime government con· 
tractor in the United States. Excellent for hunting. 
work or leisure. 
Longs in Woodland Garno only. Only s429s 
_Sizes S,M,L. Add $5.00. 

AVAILABLE IN CURRENT GOV'T COLORS: 
Woodland Camouflage •Olive Drab OR Tiger Stripe 
Camouflage • Swat Black • Police Navy • Maroon 
• Winter White • Grey • A. F. Sage Green • Khaki • 
Day Desert Camouflage. SIZES: XS. S. M. L. XL. 

~:/s'~~idi~:a~~~r c;~~io~~r~irrn~~ni~ Olive 
Green and Black. $16.95. 
BOYS' JACKETS (identical to adults') in Woodland 
Camouflage only. Sizes 4·6. 8-10. 12-14, 16-18. 

Only s3495 

100 SOLDIER OF FORTpNI! 

PULLOVER 
PARKA 

A strong, full cut. wind resis
tant but breathable parka 
available in 50/50 nylon/cot
ton Woodland Garno and 
50/50 poly/cotton in Olive 
Green (0.G.), Navy, Winter 
White, Khaki. Black, Grey 
and Maroon. Sizes S (36· 
38), M (40-42), L (44·46) 
and XL (48-50). 

Ontys2995 

The Wooly Pully•· 
Sweater 

Made in England. 100% Vir
gin wool. Crew Neck: 
USMC Olive, Black, Wood· 

~'Nde~;m~ia~~ ~~"J ff§~~ 
Blu<~lizes 34 to 46 s3995 

Sizes 48 up add '3.00 

N2~B EXTREME 
COLD WEATHER 
FLIGHT JACKET 

-Designed for temperatures 
of -10• to 35°F. USAF 
Sage. 

S-XL S8295 

N3·B Arctic Parka 
Heavyweight (Alpha): Full 
cut, mid·thigh length. USAF 
Sage. Water repellency 

s-xLSS995 

Acrylic Trimmed M·65 
Hood. Gen. Govl Issue 
Wool lined 0.G. $1795 

Wolf Fur Trimmed M-65 
Hood. Same as above ex
cept trim. 

Mail proper amount plus 53.95 (double for Canada) for shipping 
and handling to: (TN residents add 7% sales tax). 

GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
7215 Kingston Pike, Dept. SF Knoxville, TN 37919 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-521-7977 
In TN (615) 588·5945 . 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or You• Money Back 

MA-1 REVERSIBLE 
FLIGHT JACKET 

Long Lengths Now 
Available 

GJ. Issue, Intermediate, 
Made by Alpha. 
USAF Sage Green. Black. 
Navy Blue and Woodland 
Garno. 

XS-XL 54295 
Long Lengths add $4.00 

L2·B Reversible Flight 
Jacket. Same as MA-1 ex
cept lightweight and with 
epaulets. Sage and Navy. 

XS-XL s429s 

100% Wool Berets (Ban· 
croft) Green, Black, Ma
roon, Scarlet & Garno. 
Sizes 61!2 - 77/e $1295 

Sleeping Bags 
Mummy Style-New 

Genuine G.I. 6'6" inside. 
Olive Green. Intermedi
ate Cold Weather down to 
10°F. s799s 

Extreme Cold Weather 
(down filled) to -40°F 

s1999s 

BATTLE DRESS UNIFORM 
(FATIGUES) 

Brand New• l:atest Issue• First Quality 
Pants feature: Double fabric seat and 
~nees; 6 pockets (2 slash front pockets, 
2 rear pockets with 
button flaps, 2 
large bellows 
pockets on 
thighs); ad· 
justable waist 
tab; button 
fly; drawstring 
cuffs. 

Shirts feature: 
Double fabric el· 
bows; 4 pockets 
(bellows style) 

WOODLAND 
CAMOUFLAGE 
Available in (1) 
100% Cotton Rip 
Stop or (2) 50/50 
NyCo. Pants or 
Shirt $27.95 ea. 

GreyCamo 
50150 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt 
$29.95 ea. 

Olive Drab (OD) 
Green 100% Cot· 
ton Rip Stop Pants 
orShirt$27.95ea. 

TIGER STRIPE 
100% Cotton Rip Stop 
Pants or Shirt 
$29.95 ea. 

S.W.A.T. BLACK 
Available in (1) 100% 
Cotton Rip Stop or 

Day Desert 
50/50 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt 

$27.95 ea. 

(2) 50/50 Poly/Cotton 
Pants or Shirt. $29.95 ea. 

AUTHENTIC TREBARK• 
Pants or Shirt $29.95 ea. 
KHAKI 
100% Cotton Rip Stop Pants or Shirt 

Sizes: XS,S,M,L,XL $29"95 ea. 
(regular and long lengths) 
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Each of these "solutions " suffers from 
the same fa tal flaw - they don't address the 
problem of how to use all three systems so 
that they complement each other. The prac
tice in most units is to use the Bradley as an 
antitank system, emphasizing the TOW and 
occasionally the 25mm chain gun. The in
fantrymen are simply spare crew members 
who dismount to provide local security 
when the vehicle halts. The results of this 
are clearly seen at the National Training 
Center at Fort Irwin, California. 

At Fort Irwin, the Army has a "Soviet" 
regiment. This regiment is equipped with 
either real Soviet-bloc equipment or with 
American or allied equipment modified to 
look and perform like Soviet equipment. 
Every weapon is fitted with a laser transmit
ter , so that firing a blank triggers a laser 
beam . Men and vehicles are fitted with laser 
detection harnesses, and the whole thing is 
linked into computers. 

The battles that U.S. Army battalion task 
forces fight at Fort Irwin are the most realis
tic thing we' ve ever come up with. And in 
these battles, the Bradley just doesn't show 
up as the great leap forward that its propo
nents envisioned. The reasons are glaringly 
obvious: 

I. The Bradley doesn ' t carry enough in
fantry . 

2. The problem of having three widely 
different weapons systems on one vehicle 
can be solved only by emphasizing one of 
those systems and, in effect , writing the 

other two systems off. One of the systems 
we write off is the infantry- and we didn ' t 
have enough in fantry to start with! 

3. The battalion task force is sti ll shack
led to the speed of the slower M 11 3 APC 
chassis. 

There is a solution to these problems, 
however. We have only bought about half 
the number of BFVs we need , roughly 
3,000. The next 3,000 Bradleys should 
have no turrets , no TOW and no chain gun. 
This would have several beneficial effects . 

By eliminating the turret and the 
ammunition for the TOW and the chain gun , 
we wou ld make room in the vehicle for a full 
squad of infantry. We would also solve 
several other problems - the vehicle would 
swim better without all that weight on top, 
and we wouldn ' t have to carry so much high 
explosive ammunition inside. This would 
reduce vulnerability to secondary explo
sions. 

Turret, TOW and chain gun account for 
more than half the cost of the vehicle. If we 
eliminate them, we can buy twice as many 
Bradleys and get rid of all those slow , 
M 113-based vehicles. 

Bradleys we already have (the ones with 
the turret, TOW and chain gun) should be 
grouped into anti-armor platoons . They 
would be used as long-range, direct-fire 
support vehicles . They would overwatch 
the maneuver of tanks and turretless Brad
leys, and could be positioned to obtain max
imum benefit of the TOWs ' range without 

comprom1srng the infantry role in the 
mechanized infantry task force. 

This approach would also clear up the 
doctrinal problem - use the Bradleys with 
turrets as long range antitank weapons and 
use the Bradleys without turrets as infantry 
carriers. 

Some people have said that the Bradley is 
like a camel - a horse designed by commit
tee. That's true. And since we 've already 
bought this particular camel , the best thing 
we can do is strip off some of the excess 
baggage so that the infantry can ride it. ~ 

SPECIAL BRANCH 
Continued from page 79 

Monomatapa Lounge for a few drinks got to 
know the SB wallflowers quite well before 
long. They generally seemed to be older 
ladies and gentlerrien (probably retired busi
ness executives) who almost certainly did 
this eavesdropping as their contribution to 
the war effort. 

It was a criminal offense in Rhodesia to 
be caught spreading ''alarm and desponden
cy,'' and we foreign members of the Rhode
sian Security Forces were natural targets for 
these SB listeners when we got back to town 
on R&R from a bush trip, all full of new war 
stories. Bob Holloway - yes, in case 

Continued on page 104 

UNDERWATER SURVIVAL 
Gerber BMF Knife 

8" Bowie blade with chisel 
tooth saw. Overall legnth 13". 
Blade thickness V4''. Weighs 
15 ounces without sheath , 
28 .5 ounces wit h. Con
structed from carbon surgi· 
cal stainless steel, hardned 
to c54-55 Rockwell. Sheath 
features jeweled compass , 
attached diamond sharpen
ing hone, Alice clips, belt 
loop , and more . Retail 
$160.00 

Sale $129.95 

Camouflage rubber coated 

7X35 with rapid 
focus, carry case, 
strap. Measures 
approx. 7 X 5 X 2". 
Model 139. 

$85.00 

U.S.TECH SCUBA 
All american made equip· 
meni! Shadow all black 
BCD with power, pack, 
large pockets. and more, 
ARIS series Explorer reg· 
ulator with ARIS octopus, 
Datacom double console 
(PSJ/Oepth). and Aluminum 
80 K cylinder with boot. Re
tail over $1000.00 

Sale $579.95 

Chronosport 
The name in divers 
watches! All black, 
multi function analog/ 
digital combination , 
alarm, rotating bezel, 
sweep second hand, 
timer. two time zones, 
more! 
With nylon strap . 
Retail $462 . 00 
Sale $346.50 
With bracelet . 
Relail $545.00 
Sale $408.75 

Camouflage rubber coated 

7X50 with rapid " focus, carry case, 
strap. Measures 
approx. 7 X 8 X 
2W'. Model 140. 

$99.95 

Dive Flasher • Ideal for diver loca-
1ion, rescue work, or 
mark i ng . 0-R ing 
sealed. Uses one C 
cell battery . Water· 
proof to 150'. Meas
ures approx . 5" X 
i \w. 

$29.95 

Compact Scuba 
All in one unil, ready to use! 
2 Cubic Foot Capacity cyl
ind er with regula to r 
mounted on top. Includes 
neoprene belt holder and 
filler. Overall legnth 17"'2", 
2112" wide . Use for 
emergency air supply , 
short dives. and more! Re· 
tail $175.00 

Sale $139.95 

Seiko 
Quali ty divers watch 
from a top name! All 
black with HD black 
rubber st rap . Mult i 
function digital and an· 
alog displays. Alarm, 
two time zones, timer, 
rotating bezel, sweep 
second hand, more! 
Model SPW005. Re
tail $350.00 
Sale $264. 95 

Black rubber coated Compact Nikon 
Nikon Tropical 
7X50, individual 
focus for each 
eye, includes 
special lens 
covers , st rap . 
Measures approx. 
8112 X 811.! X 3". 
Model 750HPIF . 
Retail $630.00 

Sale $399.95 

Mini Flash Light 
Features pocket clip, 
magene t in butt , 
transparent housing. 
Screw down lens to 
turn on. Very bright. 
Uses two AAA batter-

~i l~~~~~e4di4~~'$;; 
wide. By Pelican. 

$8.95 
I 

9X25, wilh center 
focus, carry case, 
strap. Porro pr
ism , measure s 
approx 4112 X 4 X 
4 Y•" . Model 
925CF . Retail 
$190.00 

Sale $119.95 

Mask, Snorkel , 
Fin Package 

Graphite black fins with 
vented blade and open 
heel, silicone mask with 
tempered glass, and large 
bore silicone snorkel. Rug
ged, high quality, great for 
snorkeling or SCUBA. 
Retail $140.00 

Sale $84.95 

Order from U.S.TECH by mail or phone. Call (312) 763-1669 (SOF1 NOW) or send your order to U.S.TECH, 6674 N. Northwest Hwy., 
Chicago, IL 60631. We accept Master Card, Visa, Discover Card, American Express, and PADI Card charge cards by phone. We also accept 
Money order, certified check and cashiers check by mail. Include $3.00 for shipping under $50.00, $6.00 for orders under $150.00, and $9.00 
for orders over $150.00. Caution: You should be trained in the use of SCUBA by a qualified instructor. A division of Berry Industries. 
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-..::II THE EDGE COMPANY -
The Edge Company Model #108C Came· 
Nata. Full auto. The most popular automatic 
in the world. Came and gun metal black. 8" 
long. Front opening. Always on the winning 
side. $21 .95. 

The Edge Company 
Box 826 

Brattleboro, VT 05301 
Toll-free 1·800-445-1021 

LIFEBEAM '" 

World's first solar rechargeable flashlight 
with medical/survival kit! Nickel cadmium 
battery with solar panels charges up to 1000 
times. Send $29.95 to LIFEKNIFE, Box 771, 
Santa Monica, CA 90406 

Money Back Guarantee 

HAPPY HO LIDA VS 

PRODUCTS 

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE 

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 121 

Full Line 
Catalog 

Paint Ball Guns, Air-Soft Guns, Replica 
Guns, Precision Air Guns, Ammo and 
accessories for all. 
Send $3.00 to: 

-
Command Post, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1500 
Crestview, FL 32536 

..::II THE EDGE COMPANY -
sign. Ingenious lanyard pull action. 7%" 
long. 440 stainless, hardwood and brass 
gets the job done. $29.95. 

The Edge Company 
Box 826 

Brattleboro, VT 05301 
Toll-free 1·800-445-1021 

Write or call By-Mac Ltd . for 
complete catalog with 
Police and Para-Military 
equipment and Christmas 
gift ideas. 

Southwind Sanctions 
P.O. Box 445 

Aledo, TX 76008 
(817) 441-8917 

STUNNING SILVER NAPOLEON EAGLE 
SWORD CANE 

Just one of the exclusive and unique products 
from The Dutchman. We search the world . 
see our FOUR full pages of interesting items 
starting on page 22. 

THE DUTCHMAN 
Dept. 1287, P.O. Box 12548 
Overland Park, KS 66212 

(800) 821-5157, TOLL FREE 

CONSOLIDATED MARKETING 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

"THE SPECIAL SERVICES 
COLLECTION" 

HIGHEST QUALITY T's, POLOS, 
SWEATS AND HATS YOU CAN 
BUY. 

SEE OUR AD PAGE 118 

The "MAMBA" by Blackjack Knives. A 
solid pound of pure performance. For de
tails see the ad in this issue. $129.95. 

The military's new single man tent and 
poncho 
Available at: 

Kaufman's West 
Army & Navy Goods 

1660 Eubank NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 

(505) 293-2300 

DEJAMMER 
Have you ever lost a pistol match because your gun 
jammed and you couldn't clear ii before the whistle 
blew? The DEJAMMER allows you to instantly clear 
that gun in a fraction of the time ii would normally 
have taken. It also can be used with all Kubolan and 
Persuader techniques. 
Send $7.95 to Armor of N.H., Box 122, Concord, 
N.H. 03301 or call 1-800-624·9049. 

ORPHEUS 
INDUSTRIES, 

INC. 

" 'TRI-BURST" trigger activator by Orpheus 
Industries, Inc. Provides the gift of firepower 
legally to a man of action. As seen at the 
SOF Convention and demonstration . 
Offered at the introductory price of $34.95. 
Call now (313) 774·2410. 

@RPHEUS INDUSTRIES 

KNAXs 

See our ad on page 104 

1-800-777-8899 

COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY "Armchair Adventur· 
ers" catalog of decorative militana features: Samurai 
Swords, Suits ol Armour, Medieval Swords, Replica 
Model Guns, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, Field Gear, 
Books, Videos, and much more. 

See our ad on page 114 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH 
MILITARIA COLLECTORS 

Regimental Insignia: Blazer Crests: n es: Plaques: 
Tankards: Music of Elite British/Sooltish Regiments 
SAS: Para: Guards; Black Walch: etc; and RAF: RM: 
RN. Also weaponry, miniatures and Scottish Clan 
Regalia. 

Import Catalog $2. 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Department 6 

P.O. Box 50473 
Nashville, TN 37205 

"RECCE SURVIVAL" 
by 

Peter Bauchop 
P.O. Box 68 

Hunt Valley, MD 
21030 

Combining the convenience of Internal Hof· 
low Handle Storage Compartment withe 
Strength of a Full Tang. 1/4' 02 or 01 steel, 
w/Satin or Black Finish & Custom Nylon 
Scabbard. 

ASSAULT. 
SYSTEmS 

Designed to keep you warm and ready for 
action, this new nylon shooting jacket is 
loaded with leatures, like ballistic shoulder 
patches, gun pocket and built-in hood. Price 
$190.00. 

See our ad page 11 

100% GENUINE 
ALLIGATOR HIDE 
BELT BUCKLES 

(CUSTOM ITEMS AVAILABLE) 

SEE OUR AD PAGE 126 

C~TTLE BAJlON'" 
LEATHER CO. 

t t 
PALADIN PRESS - ACTION LIBRARY 
P.O. Box 1307, Boulder, CO 80306 

303-443-7250 • 800-351 -1700 
50 Page Catalog $1.00 • Gift Certifi 

cates Available 
See pages 3, 30 and 31 
for our advertisements. 

t 

From the SOF EXCHANGE -
our newest T-Shirt. 

COMES IN BLACK. (S, M, L,XL) 
# 1028 $9.95 

TO ORDER SEE OUR AD & COUPON 
ON PAGE 21 



1988 Wall Calendar 
12 Full Color Cartoons 

81h"x101h" 
$10 includes shipping and handling. 

Allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
Share the camaraderie and laughter from the years 
past, designed by Viet·vet cartoonist Joe Conforti. 

"Perfect gih for the vet, long overdue" 
See our ad on page 107. 

NEW 
FROM 

TIGER STRIPE 
PRODUCTS 

We are now offering two new items. First is a 
BERET with an adjustable headband. 
Second is a PATROL HAT. 

See our ad on page 16 

!~KNIFE I [HJ 
~~~---------___. From U.S. TECH, the full featured plush 
Excellent gift to add to anyone's personal lined farmer John Regal wet sui~ in men's 
collection. Only $24.95 and women's styles. VISA, MasterCard, 

(VISA/MasterCard accepted) plus s2.oo UPS American Express, Discover. 
Elliott-Benson Import & Export Retail $330.00, holiday priced at$199.95. 

P.O. Box 1651 , Corbin, KY 40701 U S TECH 
PH. 606-528-9655 • . 

Free Gift with order. 6674 Northwest Hwy. 
Free Gift list on request. Chicago, IL 60631 

See our other ad on page 118 (312) 763-1669 

Be a 
Detective 
and earn 

your badge 

For further details 
see our ad on page 120. 

WOLF'S 
EARS 

Have you had to give up shooting because 
you can't hear the range commands? Wolf's 
Ears. The first effective active binaural hear
ing protectors reduce any loud noise to a 
comfortable 90 dba and any sound under 90 
dba is amplified. The choice of profes
sionals; used by range officers at BIANCHI 
CUP. 
Send $250.00 to Armor of N.H., Box 122, 
Concord, N.H. 03301 1-800-624-9049. 

Jimmy Lile 
"The Arkansas 

Knifesmith" 

Make Christmas special - give the best in 
handmade knives. 

Jimmy Lile Handmade Knives 
Rt. 6, Box 27 

Russellville, AR 72801 
501-968-2011 

APP~~~ATE- ~ 
FAIRBAIRN< 

// THE 
,/ / COMBAT PROVEN 

/ PROFESSIONAL'S 
FIGHTING KNIFE! 

$250.00 

WELLS CREEK KNIFE & GUN WORKS 
32956 STATE HWY 38 

SCOTISBURG, OR 97473 

This man 
is wearing 
his tent!! 

IMPS 

INDIVIDUAL 

MULTIPURPOSE 

SHELTER 

New military issue tent/pcncho 
Available at: 

Kaufman's West 
Army & Navy Goods 

1660 Eubank NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 

(505) 293-2300 

STRESS FIRE 
by Massad F. Ayoob 

STRESSFIRE is the only combat shooting method 
..;th a flowing, martial arts oriented system of techni
ques to deal with any armed contingency under 
stress, yet is the easiest and quickest of the "modern 
techniques" to master! 
To order send $11.95 to Police Bookshelf, PO Box 
122, Concord, N.H. 03301 or call 1-800·624-9049 

4300 N. Miller Rd., Suite 218 
Scottsdale, AZ. 85-251 

Office (602) 945-9886 
C-Mail (602) 947-2886 

~BLACKJACK 
~ KNIVES 

New from Blackjack Knives - The 
"PATHFINDER MK I" Jungle Knife, 15" 
overall length with a 9'h'' stainless steel 
blade. Retail price $74.95. 

WANT 
PRIVACY? 

Your complete guide to personal privacy. 
$18.95 VISA/MasterCard accepted. 
Call toll-free: 1-800-338-8484 

Eden Press, Box 8410-AP 
Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

See our ad, page 121 

PALM 
SIZED 

PROTECTION 

Small but powertul, the SIPO delivers stunningly 
painful blows that instantly render assailants help
less. SIPO opens in the blink ol an eye, ready to 
protect you. 
Specifications: 6" closed. 16-'I.>'" open, 1 o oz. Totally 
Guaranteed 
Send Check or Money order for $19.95 plus $2.00 
shipping & handling to: 

INCO •BOX 3111 •Dept. B-12 
Burbank. CA 91504 • (818) 842-4094 

88 pages of parts and accessories, the 
latest high-tech equipment to create a func
tional, special purpose firearm from your 
Ruger 10/22. Mini-14. H & K, UZI, Shotgun, 
M-1 Carbine, AR-15, or .45-Night Sights. 
lifetime guaranteed folding stocks and pistol 
grip stocks. Mil Brakes, Custom .45 parts 
and Colt factory parts. $1.00 

THE EDGE COMPANY 
The Edge Company Knife Catalog. Over 
130 different models in full color, including 
the incredible line of fully automatic knives. 
The Edge Company continues to write the 
book on knives. A beautiful catalog. Free. 

The Edge Company 
Box 8Z6 

Brattleboro, VT 05301 
Toll-free 1-800-445-1021 

Infrared Pocket Scope AN/PAS-6 $350.00 
with 13/4' I. R. Filter. Long range 200,000 
candlepower light source for AN/PAS-6 
$75.00 ea. Military Issue. 

Excalibur Enterprises 
P.O. Box 266 

Emmaus, PA 18049 
(215) 791-5710 

Christmas Special 
BOU Fatigues 

Pants and Shirts 
Colors: woodland camouflage, swat 
black, tigerstripe, camouflage and 
urban camouflage. Sizes: extra small 
through extra large. $22.95 each 

Alpine Military Sales 
P.O. Box 18380 

Knoxville, TN 37928-2380 
Telephone No. (615) 922-7667 

93 R 
Custom 

Semi-Auto Air-Soft Gun 

List $249.98 Special $98.50 

Shoots hard plastic or paint B.B.s. Super 
quality, includes two 30 shot mags., det. 
folding metal stock, ammo, air can. 

The Command Post, Inc. 

-
P.O. Box 1500 

Crestview, FL 32536 

~ THE EOGE COMPANY 

The Edge Company Model # 120 Classic 
Stiletto. Full auto. Handmade in Italy. Brass
lined. Side opening. 8314" long. In red, blue, 
green, black or white pearlite. $49.95. 

The Edge Company 
Box 826 

Brattleboro, VT 05301 
Toll-free 1-800445-1021 



UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER 

SUPER SAVINGS 
. * FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. * 
* FREE SHOULDER BAG WITH EVERY ORDER OVER $75.00 * 

G.I. MA-1 FLIGHT JACKET 
OD,CAMO.BLUE,BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. A-2 DECK JACKET OD 
S-XL 

G.I. N2B FLIGHT PARKA 
SUB-ZERO S-XL 

U.S. FLIGHT VEST ~IKE MA-1 W/O SLEEVES) 
OD,BLUE,CAM .BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. PONCHO LINER, CAMO 

T-SHIRT SIS CAMO 
S-XL 

G.I. WOODLAND BDU SHIRT 
XS-XL STATE LENGTH 

G.I. WOODLAND BDU PANTS 
XS-XL STATE LENGTH 

WOODLAND SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 

G.I. JUNIORS SIZES 4-16 

CAMO 6 POC PANTS w/drawstring 

CAMO 4 POC SHIRT 

T-SHIRT 

BOMBER JACKET 

M-65 STYLE JACKET 

ADJUSTABLE HAT 

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 
WRITE: U.M.O. 

$ 45.00 

45 .00 

85.00. 

36.00 

22.00 

2/10.00 

25 .00 

25 .00 

45 .00 

15.00 

15.00 

2/9 .00 

20.00 

35.00 

5.00 

6221 6th AVE 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11220 
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G.I. M-65 FIELD JACKET 
OD,CAMO,BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. LINER FOR M-65 
XS-XL 

G.I. N3B FLIGHT PARKA 
SUB-ZERO XS-XL 

G.I. BLACK COMMANDO SWEATER 
STATE CHEST SIZE 

G.I. SLEEPING BAG 

G.I. JUNGLE HAT - OD & CAMO 
67/a • ? l/4 

G.I. OD RIPSTOP SHIRT 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

G.I. OD RIPSTOP PANTS 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

OD RIPSTOP SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 

CAMO TUBE SOX 
1 SIZE FITS ALL 

D3A GLOVE w/insen 
S·M·L 

G.I. PLASTIC CANTEEN w/cover 
CANTEEN - OD or BLACK 
COVER - OD.BLACK or CAMO 

VISA & MC ACCEPTED 
min . order $10.00 

$ 52.00 

15.75 

120 .00 

40.00 

85.00 

10.00 

25 .00 

25 .00 

47.00 

3/10.00 

14.50 

5.00 

FOR ORDERS - CALL: 1-800-521-2124 
IN N. Y. 718 439-6161 

On the edge of nowhere, 
the only edge you need: TM 

~TM 

Continued from page 101 

you ' re wondering, the same Bob Holloway 
who produced the HAC-7 assault rifle -
was one of the genuine characters of the 
very pukka Rhodesian war and, in his Texas 
drawl , he used to tease the SB listeners with 
remarks about spreading alarm and reality. 

On one occasion at the Monomatapa, 
Bob was invited by a journalist to have 
lunch at the Cecil Hotel. When he and the 
reporter got up to leave, he noticed a very 
conspicuous , and suspicious, little old lady 
vacating her listening post at the same time . 
Then , when he and the reporter arrived at 
the Cecil , he noticed the little old lady coin
cidentally taking a nearby table. So Bob got 
up and strolled over to the now very embar
rassed woman and escorted her over to join 
him and the reporter for lunch. 

''I don't want you to miss out on anything 
or strain yourself listening from way over 
there," Bob explained to her. 

We foreigners used to play the Big
Brother-is-listening routine quite a bit at the 
Monomatapa. As I remember, we used to 
lean over the table at which we were sitting 
and whisper, "Testing, testing. One, two, 
three ... " into the pot of flowers. The 
drunker we were, the more we were 
amused. 

SB was certainly always with us in 
Rhodesia - because even when it wasn't, 
we pretended it was. 

SB amused us then, and nowadays, in 
retelling old war stories at the Rhodesian 
Veterans Association's annual reunion, SB 
amuses us still! ~ 

LIVE FREE OR DIE 
Continued from page 83 

last seven or eight times they succeeded in 
taking the strongholds and capturing 
weapons. But they did not occupy the 
strongholds . After taking them, they came 
back .. .. They destroyed everything there 
before they left. When the Burmese came 
back, they had to resupply them, to bring 
new food and ammunition,'' said Saw Mar
shall Schwin, a Karen elder now living in a 
refugee camp. 

Burma receives assistance from many na
tions , including the United States, West 
Germany and Japan. The Karen, on the 
other hand, are almost completely self
supporting. They impose a 7-percent tax on 
blackmarket goods transported through 
their territory . However, drugs are illegal . 
In 1983 the Karen executed a Chinese man 
from Rangoon because he attempted to 
smuggle heroin through Kawthoolei. 

And they export teak into Thailand. But 
in recent months the Thai government, 
pressured by the Burmese government, has 
attempted to stop the teak trade. This sum
mer several teak traders were arrested in 
Thailand near the Burmese border and their 
wood was confiscated. 

As a result of this crackdown, the Karen's 
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income has been reduced. They purchase 
few new weapons; indeed, much of their 
arsenal has been captured from the Bur
mese. " Ifwe had more munitions, we could 
take the initiative," said Ba Thin . 

Fortunately for the Karen, the Burmese 
have economic troubles as well. "Militarily 
they can't do much. Economically they suf
fer a lot. And it's the same thing with the 
Karen. So it's a stalemate now," said Saw 
Ler Taw, editor of a Karen newsletter. 

During the monsoon season, when the 
fighting slows down, the government pur
sues its policies elsewhere. Seeking to con
trol its national resources and people, it 
encourages the Karen and other minorities 
to assimilate. 

" Right now they have the plan to Burma
nize everyone in Burma,'' said KNLA Ad
jutant General Saw Hla Htoo. Burmese 
schools teach only Burmese and , recently, 
English. The teaching of minority lan
guages, such as Karen, is prohibited. 

The six million or so Karen in Burma, 15 
percent of the population, compose that na
tion 's largest minority group. But fewer 
than two million of them live in Kaw
thoolei . 

Most of them live in the Irawaddy Delta 
area south of Rangoon . And many there 
have already assimilated . Some, who've 
never learned the Karen language, speak 
only Burmese. Some have changed their 
Karen names to Burmese, and some have 
married Burmese. 

But for many in Kawthoolei, assimilation 
is not a reasonable option. "The Burmese 
believe in racial superiority; they do not 
believe in integration . I was born a Karen; 
how can I be a Burman?" asks a Karen. 
'Tm from Burma, but I'm not Burmese or 
whatever they call it. They want me to 
change my name . They want me to assimi
late , but how can I do that?'' 

KNLA soldiers fight for cultural surviv
al . But they 're not alone . In the northern and 
eastern jungles, members of almost every 
minority group in Burma fight government 
forces. 

Officials representing 10 ethnic groups 
- including the Karen - formed an 
umbrella organization, the National Demo
cratic Front (NDF), to represent the demo
cratic forces in Burma. NDF members are 
anti-communist and dedicated to preserving 
their traditional cultures. 

If another country or an international 
organization such as the United Nations 
would endorse the NDF, the NDF might be 
able to pressure the Burmese government to 
grant concessions, which would end the 
fighting, said Saw Maw Reh, president of 
the NDF. 

"The blacks in America won their free
dom because of the intervention of white 
people in the north. This was the interven
tion of a third party for the blacks. But in 
Burma we don't have any third party to fight 
for us ," said Schwin. Before he joined the 
Karen revolution , he'd been superintendent 
of the Shegyin Karen School in the Toungoo 
District in Burma. 
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NEW 6 FT. TAKE ·DOWN BLOWGUN 
SURVIVAL WEAPON SILENT POWERFUL 

60-DA Y MONEY DEALER 
BACK GUARANTEE NEW SAFETY MOUTHPIECE INQUIRIES WELCOME 

,., __________ _., __ • Plastic' 

Bore-Lock Cone Darts Beaded Darts Broadhead Tips 
$10.00per100 $3.50 per 100 $10.00 per 100 

IMMED. 

Free with each 
Blowgun 

100 Bead Darts 
& 

25 Cone Heads 

Selling for $50.00 
in Europe 

(5 free with gun) 

You get combined: 
2' Blowgun 

3 '12 Blowgun 
4\1,' Blowgu n 
6' Blowgun 

Don't be fooled by ---------
other's low prices. All for $24.98 
This is the finest plus 125 free darts 

Blowgun on the market plus carrying tube 

The NEW 4-in-1 Yaqua 6' Take-Down Blowgun combined. Through 
modern engineering comes the first blowgun of its kind! Super Speed! 
Low Friction! Dart flies out of chamber as never before. Great for hunters, 
backpackers, hikers or any sportsman. Astound friends! Has range up to 
200 ft. Can pierce V2" wood . NOT A TOY, dart is spring steel. Clever kit 
lets you adjust dart for large game or small. Kills varmits. Caliber is .40. 
Safety mouthpiece is rubber of patented design. Material is camouflaged 
aluminum. Comes in its own carrying tube. Complete with 125 dart kit. 
$24.g8 plus $2.00 postage & handling. Buy 3 guns, get 500 darts FREE. 
Order by mail from: (PROHIBITED IN CALIFORNIA) 

Midwest Sport Distributors, Inc. 
Lucky St., Box 129F, Fayette, Mo. 65248 

FR~~t~<fa~age VISA, M. C., AM. EXP.& C.O.D. 
withorder TOLL FREE 24 HRS.· ORDERS ONl y 

1·800·248·5128or 1·800·227·1617 ext. 601 
Dealers bu 12 units for onlv tt6S lus posta e 

1988 Superstar Sex Stars (Nude) 

1988 Swimsuit Sex Stars 

1988 Erotic Fantasies (Nude) 

D All 3 For $19.95 Total 

today 10· 

L.E.F. Mail Order House Inc. 
P.O. Box 5468 
Bellingham, WA. 98227-5468 

D Catalog only, $1 .00. (Get catalog free with order) 

My payment is by D check D money order 
D VISA D MasterCard 

j 
1 
i\ 
\I 
l 
ii . Name Card No. Card Expires _ _ _ 

l Add•ess l111tlllllll!!llj 
·1 City Toll Free 1-800-663-8836 
\ State . 1p - ---- Signature ' 

•r _____ (!:;!. C~~A;_F' ~ B~ ~9,_!:l.E:'.: W~S!;: 8_2 ~C2_A~~ $~00_!'.E!:_ C~E_!:!..D~) __ - - -I 
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A l#tklll, TOLL FREE (0~~~~8) 
/ tM Rigftt $ 1-800-626-5166 
...,._.,......,11111!__,,.. ' -- CUSTOMER SERVICE & INFO. 

301-833-1540 
We guarantee the lowest price on in-stock items! 

* * * SALE! SALE! SALE! * * * 
ALL T·SlllRTS MUST GO! 
$4.00 EA ($1.50 S&H) 

. Kill Em All . . . Let God Sort Em Out 
Mercenaries Never Die ... 
Dont Get Mad, Nuke the Bastards 
Raisin ' Hell 
Vietnam .. . 
Beauty is Only Skin Deep, 
But Ugly Goes to the Bone! 
Lets Party! 

Falcon Optical Gunsight 

~~~ 
SALE! Reg. $249.00 
$199.95 ($5.95 S&H) 

Support Your Right to Keep &: Arm Bears M·9 Bayonet 
Russians Go to Hell U.S. Army Issue 

lfURRY SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED! 
SUPER LOW PRICES 01'1: $119.95 
Mini Mag flashlights $9.00 ($2.00 S&H) 
Brass Knuckle Paperweight $6.00 ($2.00 S&H) ($2.50 S&H) 

z.77 H.B. Pistol A LITTLE TO THE RIGHT 
Semi-Auto, 20 Shot Capacity P.O. BOX 603 

REISTERSTOWN, MD 21136 
C02 Powered $41.95 ($3.00 S&H) TOLL CUSTOMER 

r:zLCZJCV.'" 
~DD 

FREE SERVICE 
1-800-626-5166 301-833-1540 

$2.50 S&H outside U.S.A. 

Copperhead BB's 1500 ct . 
$5.95 ($1.50 S&H) 

Copperhead C02 Powerle ts 
$4.95 ($1.50 S&H) 

Credit Card orders must have 
Acct. #, Exp. Date , and 
Telephone #. 

-U.S. CURRENCY Ol'tLY
MD. Residents Add 5% Tax . 

AIRGUN COMBAT GAME EQUIPMENT 
We Will Not Be Undersold On Paint Pellets 

•Selection Of Marketing Guns •No Franchise or Royalty Fees 
• Washable Marking Pellets ( 4 Colm·s) • Bulk Rates 
•Complete Game Supplies •Prompt Professional Service 
•High Cash Profit/ low Prices •All Orders Shipped UPS 

Dealer Info. Write: THE ULTIMATE GAME: 
P.O. Box 1856, Ormond Beach, Florida 32075 
P.S. Call Us At: 904/677·4358 or 904/677·4363 

Call Toll Free· 1·800·USA GAME or 1·800·872·4263 

ENFIELD S.M.L.E. - .410 MUSKET 

A MUST FOR EVERY COLLECTION! 

Rarely seen in the U.S. Converted from the #1 MKlll at the famed lshapore Arsenal for guard and 
police work. Used by British Officers in hunting and carried by beaters in tiger hunts in India. 
These single shot muskets have mint bores and matching numbers. 

SUPER SPECIAL SELECTION -
$12.00 addlllonal In British .410 
SUPER SPECIAL SELECTION -
$15.00 additional In 3" chamber 

We accept COD Mall or Phone Orders 
Phone: (412) 254-2626 
TELEX 5106018242 SPRING SPAT ua 

106 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

$74.95 
In British .410 

Signed copy of FFL required. 

Also available chambered for the 
3" shell at $3.00 additional. 

SPRINGFIELD SPORTERS, INC. MasterCard or VISA 
Accepted 

R.D. #1, DEPT. SOF, PENN RUN, PA 15765 $6.00 per gun shipping 

Ideally, Kawthoolei and the other minor
ity states would be autonomous within a 
federal republic of Burma, said Ba Thin. 

Presently, the Karen's provisional gov
ernment administers schools, hospitals and 
a game preserve, where no one is allowed to 
hunt. Several species, including rhinoceros, 
wild bison and hornbill birds , are protected 
throughout the republic. 

Religious freedom already exists there; 
amongst the Karen there are Christians, 
Buddhists, Animists and Muslims . 

The flag of the Republic of Kawthoolei 
- red , white and blue - features a rising 
sun, which signifies a rising nation. But it 
could be a long time before the Burmese 
government, or any other country, recog
nizes Kawthoolei as an independent state . 

The conflict between the Karen and the 
Burmese is rooted in ancient history. 
According to Pee Emma, a Karen elder, the 
Karen migrated from southern China to 
Southeast Asia. No one knows when the 
first group arrived in Burma, but according 
to tradition, the final migration occurred in 
739 BC , the first year of the Karen calendar. 
The Western year 1987 is the Karen year 
2726. 

When the Karen reached Burma, people 
from India already lived there, and other 
tribes were migrating there from China. In
dians intermarried with members of the 
different tribes, including Karen , and even
tually they became the Burmese, according 
to Emma, who once taught school in the 
Toungoo District of Burma. 

Over time , many of the smaller tribes 
were assimilated, but others maintained 
their traditions and independence . For cen
turies the Burmese oppressed the ethnic 
minorities , 

Karen were used as slaves for building 
pagodas and irrigation canals; their villages 
were plundered and their women molested. 
To escape persecution, many Karen moved 
into the hills and other unpopulated areas. 

This oppression continued until the Brit
ish annexed Burma in 1885. 

The British favored the Karen over the 
Burmese and, under their rule , the Karen 
got a taste of freedom. Some become offi
cers in the Burma Rifles and government 
officials. Through the guidance of British 
and American missionaries, many became 
Christians and learned English. 

During the Japanese occupation (1942-
45), Burmese officials , who sided with the 
Japanese , accused the Karen of spying for 
the British. Burmese soldiers persecuted 
and sometimes killed Karen civilians. 

Soon after the British retook Burma, they 
granted it independence. But they did not 
provide the Karen with an autonomous 
state. And the Burmese continued their 
oppression . 

On 31 January 1949 Burmese soldiers 
attacked a Karen neighborhood in Rangoon 
and two Karen communities nearby. More 
civilians were murdered. Finally the Karen 
leaders had had enough, and the rebellion 
began. 

Now, some 39 years later, the fight for 
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independence continues. 
Though Karen leaders have expressed 

their willingness to negotiate a settlement, 
Burmese officials, who consider KNLA 
soldiers terrorists , have demanded uncon
ditional surrender. To the Karen, mindful of 
past atrocities and unwilling to sacrifice 
their culture, this is unacceptable. 

"Freedom is for those who dare to fight. 
To die fighting is better than to Jive a 
slave,'' according to a sign at the KNLA 
base in Wang Kah. 

Without pressure from the international 
community it could indeed, be a fight to the 
death.~ 

FLEXOR GLOVES 
Continued from page 93 

group members. Elements of the U .S. 
Army, Marines and Navy are also using 
Flexors. The Navy has used them for the 
past two years in the severe cold of Antarc
tica in Operation Deep Freeze. It's probably 
only a matter of time before all cold-weather 
military units will be fitted with Flexor 
gloves as standard equipment. 

Military versions of these gloves are 
manufactured by Midwest Quality Gloves 
in Chillocothe, Missouri. They may even
tually be available to the public as surplus 
overruns . Midwest also offers a variety of 
Flexor work gloves, and other companies 
have their own non-military styles as well. 
Browning, the famous firearms manufac
turer, has a waterproof model in 1 ight brown 
or brown camouflage. SWJX, the well
known ski-glove manufacturer, offers a 
number of Flexor models in both fingered 
and fingerless designs, including all-leather 
styles and a waterproof nylon model with 
leather palms. They also make a glove for 
cross-country skiers. Honda, Inc. will soon 
introduce a Flexor motorcycling glove. 

The Browning gloves I tested have a 
breathable waterproof membrane between 
the outer fabric and the inside insulation. 
This is an important feature for a glove that 
will be used under all types of cold-weather 
conditions. I used mine on winter camping 
trips in the Rockies. Neither the bitter sub
zero nighttime cold nor the wet snow I en
countered while taking some "junior troop
ers" sledding ever penetrated the gloves. 
My hands are particularly sensitive to the 
cold since, as a result of an industrial acci
dent , I have three frozen joints on one finger 
of my left hand. When a pair of gloves can 
keep my left hand warm despite its poor 
circulation, in these extreme conditions, 
that is definitely something to write home 
about. 

Another nice feature of Browning's Flex
or gloves is that the trigger finger is slightly 
tapered. Since most commercial firearms 
are not fitted with a military-style winter 
trigger guard, this is a plus for shooters such 
as lawmen on winter stakeouts, whose lives 
can depend on their ability to handle a 
firearm effectively. 
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THE ULTIMATE 
BATTLE BLADE 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
IS" OVERALL LENGT H • 
9" SPECIALLY BLENDED 

CARBON STEEL BLADE • 
SNAKE-SKIN TEXTURED 

POLYMER HANDLES · 
T EMPERED TO 

55°-57° RC · 
RUGGED BLACK 

LEATHER SHEATH • 
LIFETIME 

WARRANTY • 

In The Face of Danger ... 

Open Your Eyes. 

New technology can beat old 
traditions. You wouldn't take a 
musket into combat! Why carry 
an old knife? FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

<,·~ ·7iBLACKJACK 
TAKE A TACTICAL 

ADVANTAGE 
~ ·KNIVES 
21620 LASSEN STREET 

DEPT.F 
CHATSWORTH, CALIF. 9131 1 
( 818 ) 718-7010 AVAILABLE NOW THRU YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

li'GRUNTS11 

Just think, if th•y d•clu• wu, 
we can stay until it's over . . . 

1988 Wall Calendar 
12 Full Color Cartoons 

81/2 "x 101/2" 
$10 includes shipping and handling. 

Allow 3 weeks for delivery 

Share the camaraderie and laughter from 
the years past, designed by Viet-vet 

cartoonist Joe Conforti. 
Send check or money order with name, 

address and amount of calendars to: 

"GRUNTS" Calendar 
26 Nickerson Drive 

Stoughton, MA 02072 
"Perfect gift for the vet, long overdue" 

Your Collection 
• Push Buttari Operates 

Shield Instantly 
• Tap Quality Stain 

- less Steel Blade 
• 9" Overall 
• Tough, 

Dependable 

OROER TODAY FOR 
FAST DELIVERY 

Quantities 
Limited 

I Tu' Tu; ~nun7:" - - - - SF-127" 
I P.O. Box 182 Rego Park, NY 11374 I 
I Please rush me --M-3X Black Dagger™ Knives I 

for which I enclose S + S2.50 each 
I for shipping & handling. Money Bock Guaranteed. I 
I I enclose ( ) check ( l Money Order I 

O EXTRA - Amazing new " Butterfly" Comb 
I Reg . S2 .99 Only $1.00 addtl. I 
I Nome ____________ I 
I Address I 
I City _____ Stote ___ .Zip ____ I 
I NtwYor\:Sta11res1den1sv':°:+.: :~~~1b~ ~~\J~T SOLD WrTHIN N.Y.C. I --------------
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Depending on the type of insulation 
material used , these Browning gloves come 
in medium- and heavy-weight models. The 
medium-weight model uses an acrylic boa 
pile, while the heavy-weight contains Su
perpile-5, a very fine monofilament fur-like 
pile that wicks away moisture from the skin 
while creating a maze of insulating dead air 
spaces. The SWIX ski glove uses this excel
lent insulating material, too. 

Flexor's advertising states that' 'No other 
glove moves like a Flexor." Damed if it 
isn ' t so. The manufacturer urges potential 
buyers to try a box-fingered glove on one 
hand and a Flexor on the other and compare 
the comfort and mobility characteristics of 
each. If you want further proof, try loading 
some cartridges in a box magazine with 
conventional gloves and then with Flexors; 
you ' II never wear anything but Flexors 
again. 

Cold is the body's mortal enemy, with the 
hands usually being the first casualty. For 
the person who wants superior protection 
from the cold while maintaining maximum 
dexterity , Flexor gloves are the winner -
hands down. J<' 

SHANS 
Continued from page 45 

or religion. But my desire is not to settle our 
arguments on the battlefield. '' 

I asked what the TRA would do if Khun 

]use a touch on the pressure switch and the laserscope 
projects a bright red dot onto the intended target, at the 
precise point of bullet impact. 

Now you can rapidly point and fire with total 
confidence, even from the hip! Laserscope is a low level 
light sight. It works best when you need it most, at night 
or indoors when you might not be able to see ch rough 
conventional sights. 

This rugged unit is powered by two standard 9-volt 
batteries chat last for several hours. Range 200 yards. 

No modification to your weapon is required as our unit 
uses standard weaver type mounts. Our lasers have been 

Sa's army moved in and camped on its terri
tory. With the consummate skill of a sea
soned diplomat, Korn Jemg answered, " I 
would ask, 'What are you doing here?' If 
the answer is political, then I will settle 
politically; on the other hand, if the answer 
is military, then I wi ll settle likewise." 

The stage was thus set for either a violent 
showdown or political settlement when 
Khun Sa and Korn Jemg met in the spring of 
1985 near the Salween River in the Shan 
Mong Hta District, some 30 klicks from the 
Thailand border. No doubt to the dis
appointment of many observers, the SUA 
and TRC chose the latter, signing on 3 
March 1985 a Treaty of Unity, which has 
been dubbed the " Salween Agreement ." 
An expedient move, it was also an about
face on Korn Jerng's policy concerning the 
SUA. An official communique in my pos
session dated 24 Apri l 1984 states, "Mem
bership of SUA within the TRC is unaccept
able because of its dealings in drugs and 
Burmese communist groups." 

TRC and SUA Join to Form the 
Unified Shan State Army (SSA) 

By chance, my second trip to Maisung 
later in March 1985 coincided with the Shan 
National Unity Conference for Indepen
dence. Invited guests at the heavily guarded 
TRC stronghold included the chief Buddhist 
monk of the Shan State, as well as Khun Sa 
deputies . It was my first chance to get a 
close look at Khun Sa's SUA troops. More 
importantly, at this conference Korn Jemg 
was appointed president of the Interim Gov-

Only six inches long and 
weighs just nine ounces! 

$~! $399. 
($10. 

Shipping/ 
Insurance) 

in military and SWAT use for over 10 years. No permit 
required. One year factory warranty! 

More powerful (400 yards) 12" .rine laser available for 
$459. Fits same weaver mounts. 

Freel Daytime renecrive target included with every 
laserscope for a Ii mired time. 

Mounts Available: Only SH. ea. 
Colt .45 AR-15/ Ml6 
UZI carbine Mini-14 
AK-47 I AKS HK 91/93 
Rem 87011100 Grizzly 
HK 94/ MP-S Others - Just ask! 

The Scrambler 
Telephone Tape Recorder Starter Switch 
rapes BOTH sides of conversation, modular plug· 
in fits most phones, fits any recorder. $39.9S 
10 Hour Recorder, extended play, works with 
above switch. $125. (Shipping $S.) 
Electronic Tracking Device and receiver. 
Follow anyone or anything from up to five 
miles away! $2,99S. 
New! The Evaluator Phone Tap Detector 
Stare of the arr micro processor. $S9S. (call for 
details) 

The Scrambler protects your sensitive phone conversations 
between rwo or more users by electronically converting 
normal speech to unintelligible scrambled speech and back to 
normal, clear conversation at the other end of the phone. (A 
scrambler is required at each end of the phone.) 

• Portable, fits most telephone hand sets (standard, mobile, 
cellular and pay phones) 

• 13,122 user programmable access codes 
• Uses standard 9-volt barrery 
• 4 factory code groups totalling over S2,000 possible codes 

TD-17 RF (Bug) Detector hand held. High 
quality, low cost, only Sl98. Simple one-button 
tuning enables first rime users to sweep homes 
or small offices. 

• Fully self-<:ontained 
• Weighs only 9 ounces 

S299. ea. (minimum of two required) 
(SIO. Shipping/Insurance) 

- Countersurveillance 

-

SEND TO: 

Executive Protection Products, Inc. 
1834 First Street • Suite S 

• Body Armor 
• Privacy Devices 
• Tactical Equipment 

Napa, CA • 94SS9 • (707] 253-7142 • Surveillance 
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• Hidden Safes 
• Computer Security 
• Night Vision 

emment of the Shan State and Khun Sa head 
of the military and finance departments. 

With the TRC's acceptance of the SUA 
into its ranks, cynical observers concluded 
that the TRC anti-narcotics policy, which 
was announced one year earlier, in June 
1984 [see the accompanying " TRC Anti
Narcotics Policy"], had to be a sham. In 
their view , Khun Sa would use Korn Jerng's 
clean image to camouflage ongoing narcot
ics activities, whi le Korn Jerng could retire 
under the protective umbrella of the numer
ically superior SUA forces. 

In fact, a high-ranking TRC official con
fided to me that , while Khun Sa had 
accepted a TRC plan for the control and 
eradication of narcotic drugs, it was under
stood that he would continue a "limited 
involvement with narcotics for an indefinite 
period. " 

Before the SUA merger, the TRC's credi
bility was relat ively fi rm. A February 
swoop on Pieng Luang by helicopter
backed Thai paramilitary rangers yielded 
only 85 guns (freely surrendered) from this 
TRC enclave, but no drugs. In contrast, 
according to Thai officials in Chiang Mai, 
54 kilograms of heroin , 8 kilograms of 
opium, 56 liters of acetic anhydrite and 20 
liters of ether (both used in the chemical 
conversion of opium to heroin) were seized 
from the house of local KMT commander 
Lao Chu. Of course, this didn 't constitute 
an entirely clean face for the TRC, but it was 

Continued on page 113 

~ ULTRA BUG II 

Just slightly bigger than a quaner, this FM transminer is so 
sensitive ir can pick up a conversation up to 50 feet away and 
transmit it up to one mile away (depending on ambient 
conditions) using any FM receiver, even the one in your car. 
Nor to be confused with a cheap FM wireless microphone, the 
Ultra II uses a four-stage circuit and high quality components 
to achieve maximum performance. Uses one 9-volr banery. 
Simple final assembly requ ired. Intended for testing and 
experimentation; may be illegal if used for surveillance. 

Reg. $19S. Lithium 9-volr batteries $IS. ea. 
Special $149. (lasts two to three times longer) 

Tear Gas Grenades 
Clear Out has a continuous dis
charge valve that empties its contents 
in 28seconds in an area of23,()(X)+ 
cu. ft. using CS tear gas. Doesn't 
burn, isn't flammable, leaves linle 
residue, will nor obscu re vision and 
cleans up easily. Intended to be 
thrown, Clear Out is 5" long and 
2V." in diameter with a weight approximate to that of a baseball. 

6 pack $66. (Shipping $3.SO); case of 12 Siil. (Shipping SS.); 
five or more cases S99. ea. (Shipping SS. ea.) 

NOTE: Shipped UPS ground only. Prepaid orders only. 
CHECK STATE AND LOCAL LAWS BEFORE ORDERING. 
No license required in most states. Not shipped to Californ ia. 

Complete cacalog FREE wich order, or send SJ.00 and 
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Trail Master Bowie 
We are proud to introduce this brand new 
Cold Steel Bowie knife designed by Lynn C. 
Thompson. The massive clip point blade is 
flat ground out of 5/16" stock and sports a 
beautiful satin finish. The steel used in the 
construction is an exclusive high carbon 
steel rolled to Cold Steel's exact specifica
tions. Great care has been taken in heat 

treating and tempering to assure the utmost 
in strength, sharpness and edge retention. 
Every knife features a fully sharpened false 
edge (unsharpened at extra cost) and Cold 
Steel's famous Pachmayr®-type handle 
(stag handle also available). Finally, each 
knife comes with a rugged leather belt 
sheath. 

Shinobu Folders 
This brand new series of lockbacks designed by Lynn C. Thompson offers 3 important 
advances in design and materials. First, every blade reflects Lynn's original reinforced point 
design which offers maximum resistance to chipping, bending or breaking. Second, each 
blade is ground out of costly San Mai llf™ steel, a brand new stainless steel laminate 
consisting of a hard core enveloped by spring steel sides, forge welded into one inseparable 
piece., Third, every knife offers a true non-slip, shock absorbing Pachmayr®-type grip made 
of deeply checkered Thermo run"™ . 

Medium 
Shi no bu 
Tan to 
Retail $59.95 
#CSMDS 

Our Price 

$47.50 

Small 
Shi no bu 
Tan to 
Retail $24.95 
#CSSMS 

Our Price 

$19.95 

Specifications Small 

Overall length ....... .. 3-7/8" 
Blade length ........... 1-5/8" 
Blade thickness .... .. 3/32" 
Weight ........ ..... ....... 1.8 oz. 
Sheath .. ... .... .. ....... .. None 

Medium 

6-1/16" 
2-1/2" 
4/32" 
2.1 oz. 
Nylon 

Large 

8-1/16" 
3-1 /2" 
5/32" 
4.5 oz. 
Nylon 

Large 
Shlnobu 
Tanto 
Retail $79.95 
#CSLGS 

Our Price 

$63.50 

Retail $175.00 

Call today for 
our low price!! 

Master 
Tanto 

The key to the Master Tanto's 
phenomenal strength is its 
San Mai Ill"™ laminated stain
less steel blade. This lamina
tion is created during the forg
ing process where a hard 
stainless core is wrapped with 
spring steel "skins". These 
three pieces are then hammer 
forged into one inseparable 
piece of steel. Due to the diffi 
culty of this welding process, 
over 20% of all blades must be 
rejected. However, the re
maining 80% are so tough that 
they can withstand inhuman 
abuse and remain fully func
tional. 
The Master Tanto is 11" over
all with blade length of 5-314", 
blade thickness of 3/16". 
It comes with Cold Steel's 
Pachmayr® -type Kraton® 
rubber handle, brass guard 
and pommel, and rugged 
leather sheath. 

Retail $189.95 
#CSMGT 

Our Price •••• $1 4 9. 9 5 



Milit 
Sf)f1 Sl,Ef~l1\I:l1IES 
PRODUCERS OF WORLD CLASS BLADES 

h'-;.-; ~ --· ~ - -=-~ 
Investment Quality! 
Engraved with Special Forces Crest, 
5th Special Forces Group (ABN) 
Vietnam 

Features 
design work by 

A. G. Russell 
and Lloyd Hale 

~ 
Mark II CS 
Here' s Cutlery Shoppe ex
clusive-an "angled blade" 
Gerber Mark II that you can 
afford to own and use. We 
made special arrangements 
with Gerber to make up a 
special series of Mark ll's with 
the original 5° canted blade 
for comfortable wear and 
handling, 440-A stainless 
blade, Corduran• sheath and 
the special "Cat's Tongue" 
non-slip handle. 

A Cutlery Shoppe Exclusive 
#GBS710 
Our Price . ..... . . . . .. . .. . $79.95 

Blades 

The 
Special 
Forces 

Vietnam 
Commemorative 

MACV/ 
S OGFIGHTEK 

Modernized version of the SOG Knife 
carried by the 5th Special Forces and 
other elite soldiers throughout Southeast 
Asia. Each blade is cut from extremely 
thick stock (.280"), completely ground by 
hand, and hardened to a Rockwell 57-
58. The 6 V4" high-carbon steel blade is 
then blued for rust inhibition and stealth. 
Hollow-ground blade with false back 
edge. Resin-impregnated brown sole
leather handle with blued steel 
crossguard. Leather wrist strap, black 
leather scabbard and sharpening stone 
are included. Built by the manufacturers 
of the original knives! 

Retail $199.00 

~~~~ce . .. $169.00 

Para Battle Knife 
Actual issue to British forces. 7" heavy 
blade, 12V4'' overall. Proof marked with 
the ministry of defense number and 
broad arrow in wood handle fastened by 
copper rivets. This is a BIG UGLY 
HEAVY DUTY knife that has seen action 
in air, land and sea. Impregnated riveted 
leather sheath included. 
Retail Price $59.95 
#JSM4 . . . . .. ... . Our Price $39.95 

BKS/F 
Commando Knife 
6 %" blade 12W overall . Rockwell 57-59 
full tang. Includes high quality olive drab 
lined nylon sheath. Handle wrapped with 
18' parachute cord. 
Retail $99.00 
#EKSF . . .. . .... . Our Price $79.50 

BKM-3 
Black micarta grips, X-head fasteners, 
excellent black letather sheath . Full 
tang, rockwell 57-59 6 %" balde, 12 11.2" 
overall. 1 W' of sharp edges. 
Retail $149.00 
#EKMJ .. . . . ... Our Price $119.50 
M-4 Also available but not shown. 
Double edge version of the M-3. 

Retail $1 49.00 
#EKM4 . . .. . .. . Our Price $11 9.50 

Cutler~ For the Best Buys 
5~o~~t in Fine Knives 



• Spyderco 
ClipitsTM 

These Clipit™ knives are the fastest 
opening folders we've ever se~n. The 
unique design allows you to retrieve th~ 
knife from your pocket, open 1t, use 1t 
and close it so fast (with only one hand) 
that onlookers will wonder where the 
knife came from. 
Their cutting ability is unbelievable. We 
highly recommend the models with ser
rations . Only the finest stainless steel is 
used throughout these lockbacks. G-2 
Chrome-Moly stainless steel is used in 
all models except the standard which 
uses 6-A stainless. 
All 6 models are offered for ril"lht or left 
handed use, serrated or straight edge 
(please specify when ordering). 

Police 31/s'' modified clip point blade. 
Retail $69.95 $ 
#SP1007 ..... . .. Our Price 55.95 
Mariner 3 w sheepstoot blade. 
Retail $59.95 $ 
#SP1002 .... .... Our Price 47.95 
Hunter 2%" drop point blade. 
Retail $49.95 $ 
#SP1003 ... ..... Our Price 39.95 
Standard 2%" skinning blade. 
Retail $34.95 $ 
#SP1005 ........ Our Price 27.95 
Worker 2%" clip point double edged 
blade. 
Retail $49.95 $ 
#SP1001 ... ..... Our Price 39.95 
Executive 2Ys" drop point blade. 
Retail $45.95 $ 

5 #SP1004 ........ Our Price 36.9 

Chris Reeve 
These knives have been tested in ac
tion. Handmade by Chris Reeve of 
South Africa. Custom West German 
steel similar to D-2. Incredible one-piece 
construction starts with a solid piece of 
steel that is milled, ground and turned. 
"Kalgard" grey/black finish. Handle is 
bored, threaded and then sealed with an 
"0" ring equipped aluminum buttcap for 
water-tight storage. There is a lanyard 
hole in the buttcap. All blades are hollow 
ground and Rockwell at 55-57. Serial 
numbered and issued with a lifetime 
warranty. Each knife includes a hand
stitched black leather sheath. 

Jereboam I 
Metal cutting sawteeth, 8:Y4" blade, 
13314" overall, %2" blade thickness. 
Retail $285.00 
#CRJ1 .......... Our Price $209.95 

Jereboam II 
A true Bowie, 8 :Y4" blade, 13:Y4" overall , 
9/32" blade thickness. 
Retail $285.00 
#CRJ2 .......... Our Price $209.95 

Shadow I 
8 :Y4" blade, 13 :Y4" overall, o/32" blade 
thickness. 
Retail $285.00 
#CRS1 .......... Our Price $209.95 

Aviator 
Compact, well suited for rescue and 
survival kits; 4" blade, 8" overall, :Y1s" 
blade thickness. 
Retail $170.00 
#CRAV .......... Our Price $129.95 

Mountaineer 
Deep hollow ground blade allows for 
very sharp field edge; 4" blade, 8" over
all, 3f1s" blade thickness. 
Retail $160.00 
#CRMT .. ........ Our Price $119.95 

Gerber 
Parabellum™ 
4 Y4" drop-point blade. Rockwell hard
ness 57-59. Length open, 9 Y2"; closed, 
5 Y4". Blade thickness, .175". Blackie 
Collins design Cordura swivel sheath in
cluded. 

Retail $70.00 $5 2 g 5 #GB7028 
Our Price . .. .. • 
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PREDATOR©@ 
The Most l 
Aggressive GER ER 
Gerber Knife LEGENDARY BLADEs 

An Awesome Knife! 
Built to Cutlery Shoppe specifications for strength and easy handling. 
We started with the proven BMF design, including DuPont Hypalon handle and 
high carbon stainless steel blade (Rockwell 54-55). Then we lengthened the blade 
to a 9 inch bowie design, recontoured the handle and revised the top guard to 
allow a straight thumb hold (complete with thumb grooves) for maximum control 
and hold options. Overall balance is superb, and construction quality is just what 
you'd expect from Gerber. The Predator CS11' includes a BMF style Cordura jump 
sheath with Bianchi military spec belt fastener and diamond sharpening stone. 

You Can Buy, 
And It's Available 
Only At 
Cutlery Shoppe! 

Gerber BMF 
The Hottest Knife of 1986 

,.,c!2ox 
SwissChamp® 

The Ultimate Collection of the most 
needed implements ever assembled on 
a folding pocketknife. Starting with all 
the implements on the Champion, plus a 
wood chisel , ballpoint pen, pliers, wire 
cutter and a mini screwdriver in the 
corkscrew - 29 tools in all! Choice of 
red or black. A 'Must Have' Item! 

#SA5069 RED, #SA5070 BLACK, 
#SA5071 WHITE 
Retail $72.00 .. . . . Our Price $49.95 

Belt Sheath Survival Kit 
SOS Kit, black leather sheath includes 
SwissChamp® knife, compass, ruler, 
needles & thread, sharpening stone, 
mechanical pencil & survival aids. 

#SA5600 RED, #SA5602 BLACK 
Retail $110.00 . ...... Our Price $76.95 

#GB5930 -A Cutlery Shoppe Exclusive . . .. .. . . . .. .. ... . . ... $14 9. 9 5 

13 %"overall, 8" long 1/4" thick blade 
DuPont Hypalon™ handle, jeweled compass 

Cordura™ jump sheath, diamond stone 
Available with or without sawteeth 

M9 Bayonet 
Designed by Phrobis Ill and manufac
tured by Buck Knives, this is the new 
Official U. S. Army Bayonet. The Army 
made a good choice in the M9-it's a 
sturdy bayonet and also a great field 
knife. Forged steel ? Va" blade, 12W' 
overall, with a sawtooth back edge, on
sheath wire-cutter and a built-in bottle 
opener. Includes a high quality DuPont 
plastic sheath with new Bianchi belt fas
tener and sharpening stone. 
#BK188CB 
Retail $159.95 . .. .. Our Price $119.95 

/---·--·-
.... =·~.//;~ ..... ,.... 

Smith Multi-Hone 
An affordable, high quality oil-bath mul
tihone with 8" coarse, medium, fine and 
extra-fine stones. 

#SMMH 
Retail $80.00 . . ...... Our Price $39.95 

#GB5910 With Sawteeth 
Retail $160.00 - Our Price 

#GB5920 W/O Sawteeth 
Retail $150.00 - Our Price 

$119.95 

$119.95 

Leatherman® 
Pocket 
Tool 
Full size with 
belt sheath 

,, 
·o 

FULL SIZE 
FULL STRENGTH 

#LT101 
Retail $45.00 .... . .. . Our Price $29.95 

USMC Ka-Bar 
Authentic replica o.f WWII USMC knife. 
Made by Ka-Bar to the original 1942 
ordinance drawings. High carbon 
parkerized blade. 7" blade, 12" overall. 
Includes genuine leather sheath. 

#KB USMC 
Retail $39.95 .. . .. .. . Our Price $27 .95 

New 
Catalog 
FREE 

Or send 
$1 .00 to 
address 
below. 

Dept SF, Suite 3, 7512 Lemhi, Boise, ID 83709 ADD SHIPPING: $3 to 48-states; $7 to APO's, FPO's, Alaska, Hawaii & Canada; $6 C.O.D. charge; 
checks allow 21 days to clear. Send $1 (or make a purchase) to receive our NEWEST KNIFE CATALOG and get on our SPECIAL SALE FLYER mailing list. 
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a start. 
Nonetheless, after the TRC/SUA merger 

the dubious Thais acted swiftly, stationing 
army Rangers at the signposted ''Tai-Thai' ' 
border (formerly guarded by TRA soldiers) , 
permanently barricading the road. Now 
TRA officers who live in Pieng Luang can
not drive across the border at will, and all 
supplies and border trade moving through 
the checkpoint must now come under direct 
Thai government scrutiny. 

A few months after the initial agreement 
was signed between the TRC and SUA, the 
combined fighting force of the SU A and the 
TRA was renamed the unified Shan State 
Army (SSA) , which is distinct from but 
easily confused with the earlier pro
communist northern SSA which joined the 
CPB back in the 1960s. 

Despite this confusion of names , the new 
unified SSA (formed by the SUA and TRA) 
claims to speak for the majority of the Shan 
people. In January 1987, they hosted a fes
tival aimed not only at the Shan community 
from both sides of the border but also, for 
the first time, at the foreign press, who were 
invited to meet with Shan leaders Korn 
Jerng and Khun Sa. 

Khun Sa was the key target of interest, for 
although he has been called a villain of 
Southeast Asia's illicit narcotics trade by 
the international press - dubbed variously 
as the " opium warlord" or "heroin king-

pin" of the Golden Triangle - he has al
ways maintained a limited physical pres
ence along the border, being a specter 
whose impact was felt rather than seen. 

On this occasion, at the training camp in 
the Shan State village ofHo-mongjusta few 
hours' drive inside Burma, Khun Sa was 
uncharacteristically accessible to public 
scrutiny, while still under the protective 
watch of bodyguards packing who-knows
what under their trench coats for " defen
sive" firepower. 

No doubt the general was proud of his 
700 new SUA rec.ruits made up of Shan, 
Lahu , Wa, Kokang and Chinese young men 
and even one Gurhka, all of whom goose
stepped past Khun Sa in near-Teutonic pre
cision during their graduation day cere
mony. Though all were dressed in new uni
forms, not one had a weapon . Khun Sa 
publicly confessed to a shortage of guns for 
his men, saying that for drill purposes re
cruits must carve their own wooden replicas 
of Ml6s or AKs. 

Analyzing Khun Sa is no easy task. 
Whether he is a drug baron, brigand or 
freedom fighter is moot, and epithets such 
as " terrible mobster" and "prince of dark
ness" (as one regional rag recently called 
him), are a discredit not orily to the man 
himself but also to the discerning observer, 
who deserves a more objective statement of 
the facts . 

At this January 1987 Shan festival I 
attended, Khun Sa revealed a side of him-

self that must have lain dormant for years -
he is a media genius with a public relations 
acumen that would be the envy of any politi
cal hopeful. On and off camera, he por
trayed the qualities of leadership that might 
be expected of any general, warlord or 
otheiwise, laced with enough charisma to 
fire a personality cult. As master of cere
monies at the post-graduation dinner, he 
reveled in the adulation of his men , whose 
spirits, enhanced with free-flowing Shan 
moonshine, cheered, danced and hoisted 
him onto their shoulders, while the more 
sober-temperamented Korn Jerng, a devout 
Buddhist, sat chatting solemnly with other 
monks. 

Indeed, while Korn Jerng carries the im
pressive title of TRC president, many be
lieve that Khun Sa is actually the one who 
exercises true authority. During my own 
visit to the SSA camp, I saw nothing to 
contradict this observation. Though both 
Shan leaders profess unity, they still main
tain separate headquarters, aides and, no 
doubt, homeguards. 

Where to Turn for Solutions 
Western attempts to understand the Gol

den Triangle's drug wars run up against 
paradoxes similar to the TRC's declared 
anti-narcotics policy and Khun Sa's Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde personality. On the 
one hand, the new SSA (led by Korn Jerng 
and Khun Sa) is culpable for the production 
of narcotics and perpetuating armed con
flict , while on the other hand, this same 

PROFESSIONAL NIGHT VISION EQUIPMENT 
PREDATOR 1 

------4 .l~ •WITHSTANDS 
c5 THE SHOCK OF 

RIFLE FIRE 
• 2ND GEN MINIATURE 

POCKETSCOPE 
• FUll MIL-SPEC 

NF-2 
• 1 ST GENERATION 
• HIGH LIGHT GAIN, 

EXTREMELY COMPACT 
HAND-HELD BINOCULARS 

• INDIVIDUALLY FOCUSED 
EYEPIECES 

OOUl1UUGJQ~ 131!JLBl3 
INFRARED POCKETSCOPES AND GOGGLES, PRICES START AT $250:00. WHY PAY MORE? 

NF-1 
• 1ST GEN HANDHELD 

SCOPE 
• EASILY CONCEALED, 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
• IDEAL FOR DISCREET NIGHT 

SURVEIUANCE 
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Call for free demonstration at any of our authorized distributors. 
World Headquarters 
160 Midland Ave., Port Chester, NY 10573 
TELEX: 238720 FAX: (914) 934-8093 
630 Third Ave., New York, NY, I 0017 
1801 K St. N.W, Washington, D.C. 20006 
1435 Brickell Ave., Miami, FL 33131 
The Galleria, Suite 3696, Houston, TX 77056 
9465 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

DEALERS WANTED 
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(7 13) 626-0007 
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COMMANDO 
FIELD WATCH 

When Every Second Counts! 

Features 
D Precision Quartz Analog Accuracy 
D 3 Hands with Day/Date Display 
D 12/24-Hour Military/European Time 
D Shock-Resistant Solid Brass Case with 

Stainless Steel Back 
D Water-Resistant to 50 Meters 
D Scratch-Resistant Mineral Glass Crystal 
D Lightweight, Water-Resistant Camo Band 
D Lwninous Hands for Easy Viewing at Night 
D 3-Year Warranty 

2 Extm Bands FREE! 
(Khaki and Navy Blue) 

$ 39 9 5 :w~!~hanfilmg 

No CODs. 

Plus $3.00 postage and handling 

Send Check or 
Money Order to: 

SIERRA 
PACIFIC LTD. 
22704 Ventura Blvd. 

Suite 529 
Woodland Hills, CA 

91364 
calif. Residents 

add 6 1h % Sales Tax. 

WEAR A 
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HELMET 
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SSA could also help provide a resolution to 
these problems. Korn Jerng echoed this 
point during a press conference at Ho-mong 
when he stated, "In the past you [the West] 
have only used the Burmese [to eliminate 
the drug problem] ... not the Shan people. 
I would request that you use the Shan peo
ple." Unfortunately , the Shan are summari
ly ignored when solutions to the drug traf
ficking and warfare are sought. 

This is not the Shans ' fault. On at least 
three separate occasions they hav~ made 
overtures to the West, offering their assis
tance . In 1973 , a former drug kingpin, Lo 
Hsing-han, and the original SSA offered to 
sell all opium controlled by their armies to 
any international organization. They even 
invited U.S. narcotics agents to be indepen
dent observers . In 1975 , a joint offer from 
the same SSA and SUA was made to sell 
their annual opium crop. And in 1977 , 
Khun Sa presented U.S. Congressman Les
ter Wolfe with a six-year plan for the settle
ment of the narcotics problem. All offers 
were rejected . 

The U.S. response to the Golden Triangle 
drug crisis - the DEA (Drug Enforcement 
Administration) conservatively estimates at 
least 25 percent of all U.S. heroin is Golden 
Triangle-derived - has been to provide the 
Burmese government with helicopters and the 
controversial herbicide 2,4-D (the chemical 
used in the defoliant Agent Orange) to eradi
cate poppies in the Shan State. Meanwhile, the 
livelihood of Shan and hill-tribe subsistence 
farmers who depend on opium as a cash crop .is 
under attack. With the Burmese army on one 
side, the DEA and Thai army on the other, and 
rival Shan drug groups in the middle, these 
farmers are fighting a no-win battle for surviv
al . For them it is like being put on trial without 
a chance to present a defense. And they cannot 
get a public hearing because Burmese restric
tions on the free movement of foreigners in
side the country prohibit objective analysis 
and exposure of their predicament. 

When I asked Khun Sa if he expects to see 
the liberation of the Shan State in his life
time, he replied , ''I am confident about this , 
but I have a reserve plan in case I do not 
succeed- my sons and daughters [the Shan 
people] will carry on with the struggle. ' ' In 
the meantime, Khun Sa , a proven survivor, 
sits atop an estimated 800- to 1,000-ton 
bumper crop of opium coming in this season 
(which converts to 80 to 100 tons of No. 4 
heroin , 85 to 95 percent pure). He, unlike 
the Shan farmers, can afford to buy himself 
more time. 

But the magnitude of the drug problem is 
not lost on Khun Sa. His final words from 
my interview are no less true for their touch 
of melodrama: ' 'If I can get back my coun
try, eight million of my people will rejoice . 
But if I can stop the narcotics problem, then 
the whole world will rejoice. '' ~ 

MOSSBERG MSOO 
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THE M19-A 
BB SUBMACHINE 

GUN 

SHOOTS 
LIKE 

THE 
J]D'~ PID'~JW-Jll ~'~ >· '~ Q ,4((,4 

Looking for something to shoot the 
H-E-double toothpicks out of old cans, 
bottles, and pesty varmints? How 's 
about the fully automatic M 1 9-A BB 
submachine gun (or the M19-AMP pis
tol version) . Just pour in the BB 's 
(3000 max) , pop in the compressed air 
or convenient 1 pound can of auto air
cond itioning Freon, and stand by for the 
action - 3000 BB's per minute with an 
effective range of over 50 yards says 
one thing - FIREPOWER! FUN ? You' ll 
have so much fun - you'll s wear the 
devil made you do it . 

$39.00 each or 
both for $ 75.00 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW 
FL RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO : 

LARC INT. , INC. • 736 INDUSTRY RD. • SF12 
LONGWOOD, FL 32750 
(305) 339-6699 SORRY NO C.0.0. 

TH IS MUST BE SIGNED. 
I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 YEARS 
OR OLDER, 

SIGNED------------

SENO ME: DM19·A D M19-AMP 

PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING: 

NAME 

STREET-----------

CITY 

STATE ------- ZIP----
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ambidextrous. 
This means police officers can leave the 

M500 on " safe" and still have that degree 
of confidence which allows them to do their 
job while protecting their own li fe . For this 
reason , in addition to its dependability and 
accuracy , this shotgun is extremely popular 
with police departments nationwide . 

Another practical fea ture of the M500 is 
its light weight in comparison to the major 
competition. Utilizing a high-strength alu
minum alloy receiver, it weighs in at a very 
light and manageable 6.5 pounds . Featuring 
a single action-bar, the M500 does not use a 
rotating bolt system of locking but rather a 
rising block that locks into a hardened re
cess in a short barrel extension . As the pump 
handle is pushed fo rward, the breech block 
pivots upward, engaging its recess in the 
barrel extension and thereby locking the 
bolt in battery. 

It is true that a single action-bar will , 
under certain conditions, cause a pump 's 
sliding forend to bind . Though I have never 
experienced this, it does happen. However, 
wh ile many pump repeaters now feature 
double action-bars,j ust as many still use the 
single: Mossberg , Ithaca and Stevens, to 
name a few. Therefore , l do not consider 
this a negati ve feature fo r, if the slide does 
bind, it can easily be moved forward to 
release the pressure and then be recycled. 

Mossberg 's military/police scattergun 
line is called the " Persuader" series a nd 
consists of three basic models: an eight
round , 20-inch barrel ; a six-round , J 8. 5-
inch barrel; and a six-round , 18.5-inch bar
rel model with pistol grip sans buttstock . All 
three models are avai lable in blued steel, 
parkerized or teflon-nickel (marine) finish , 
and each is chambered for 2%- and 3-inc.h 
magnum shells. 

The butt and forestocks are made of wal
nut-stained birch with oil or satin finishes. 
The fo restock or pump handle is deeply 
grooved around its circumference to pro
vide excellent purchase, even under wet 
conditions. The pump-ac tion works 
smoothly and is very fast in operation. The 
extractor is positive; I have never had a 
failure to extract and eject with my M500, 
even when shooting handloaded cases. 

Stock dimensions for the M500 are rather 
standard for the industry , with a 14-inch 
length of pull , 2 '/2- inch drop at heel and 
l '/2-inch drop at comb. All Persuader mod
els come fitted with a I-inch-thick venti
lated rubber recoil pad for dissipating re
coil , which is substantial when firing 3-inch 
magnum shells. This hefty recoil is due , of 
course, to the gun 's light weight. 

Sling swivels are fitted forward and aft. 
The rear swivel is tapped into the bottom of 
the buttstock a few inches forward of the toe 
and the forward swivel is attached to the 
underside of the magazine tube retainer. 

Like all modem pump repeaters, save the 
Ithaca, the Mossberg M500 is a bottom- · 
loading/side-ejecting weapon. This method 
of operation is favored by police depart
ments over the old-style bottom-feeding/ 
bottom-ejecting guns for a number of 

BEHLERT 
PRECISION 

PRECISION CUSTOM GUNS 
HOME OF THE FAMOUS "PATENTED" 

PIVOTING TRIGGER SYSTEM ON 
COLT 191 HYPE PISTOLS - FOR THE FIRST 
TIME A "SAFE" 2-'h+ LB. TRIGGER PULL WITH 
THE RELIABILITY OF A FACTORY UNWORKED 

TRIGGER! 

WE BUILD CUSTOM GUNS FOR DEFENSE, 
COMPETITION AND HUNTING 

*** NEW *** NEW *** NEW *** 
WE NOW DO CUSTOMIZING ON RIFLES AND 

SHOTGUNS - CALL OR SEND FOR A 
CATALOG TO GET DETAILS 

WE DO WORK ON COL TS, BROWNINGS, 
RUGERS, SPRINGFIELD ARMORY, HK, 

BEREDA, WALTHERS, SIGS, Hl-STDS, ETC. 

WE BUILD COMPENSATORS IN .38supers, 9mm, 
.41 action express, 1 Omm &.45ACP 

NOW WORKING ON ACTION ARMS .41 ACTION 
EXPRESS WITH BARRELS IN STOCK FOR 

COLT AND BROWNING PISTOLS 

WE DO TEFLON, CHROME, NICKEL, 
MAG-NA-PORT, SIGHT WORK, ACCURACY 

WORK, CHECKERING, ETC. 

SEND $2.50 FOR OUR 20-pa:;ie price catalog 

BEHLERT PRECISION 
RD2; BOX 36C Route 611 North 

Pipersville, PA 18947 
(215) 766-8680 

STEINER 
MILITARY-MARINE 

BINOCULARS 

PENETRATING llGHTPOWER 
Steiner-Germany, the No. 1 Military 
binocular for more than 40 nations. The 
toughest, the brightest. From Israeli Com
mandoes to Special Forces to Navy Seals. 
When you put it on the line, demand the 
best. Get yourself a Steiner Binocular. 
Steiner. The right gear for the right man. 

The new Steiner 
7 x 50 Commander 
RS 2000 with built 
in compass and 
rangefinder. 

STEINER= 
Pioneer Marketing & Research 

216 Haddon Ave., Westmont, NJ 08108 
(609) 854-2424 • (800) 257-7742 

In Canada: Steiner Optlk Canada , Inc., 500 Ouellette Ave., 
Windsor, Onl., N9A 183, (519) 258-7263 
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5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun 
collector? Or are you just 
plain interested in guns? 
If you are, you 'll profit 
from reading the bar
gain-filled columns 
of SHOTGUN NEWS, 
now published 
3 times each 
month. It's the leading 
publication for the sale, purchase and trade of 
fi rearms and accessories of all types. SHOTGUN 
NEWS has aided thousands of gun enthusiasts 
locate firearms, both modern and antique - rifles, 
shotguns, pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all 
at money-saving prices. The money you save on the 
purchase of any one of the more than 5,000 listings 
3 times a month more than pays your subscrip
tion cost. You can't afford to be without this uni
que publication. 

Free Trial Offer! 
Money Back Guarantee. 

That means you get 36 big issues. What's.more, 
if you 're not completely satisfied, just tell us. 
We'll immediately refund your money in hill 
and you can keep the issues you already have. 
Fair enough? You bet! Fill in the coupon below 
and mail it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • $3.00 

~ --------------~ Sh®]tr:1un 
The T•ad;n~ Pos t news 

f or anyt hing 
that sho ots. 

SOF 

Box 669, Hastings, NE 68901 

Ill 1-402-463-4589 I VISA I 
Yes, Start my subscription to 
SHOTGUN NEWS for 36 issues, 
$15.00 enclosed - to be refund
ed if I'm not completely satisfied. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
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reasons. For one, side-ejecting guns are Jess 
likely to " lose" or " drop" a round being 
loaded by the carrier if the handle is worked 
too violently and the carrier skips over the 
rim of the case being loaded, as sometimes 
happens wi th bottom-ej ecting guns. 
Another is that when the shooter is firing 
from the prone position, expelled cartridge 
cases fall out the side rather than from the 
bottom, where they might strike the ground 
head down and then, as the shooter recycles 
the action, get caught up by the carrier and 
reinserted back into the action, thereby jam
ming it with a reverse of the common 
"stovepipe" stoppage prevalent in self
loading designs. 

As is common in the short-barreled " riot 
gun" genre, M500 Persuaders are cylinder 
bore (also called "open bore"), meaning 
there is no choke constriction at the muzzle . 
This equates to a pattern placement inside a 
30-inch diameter circle of 25 to 35 percent 
at 40 yards. If the weapon is a 12-gauge, a 
cylinder bore will give it an effective range 
of 30 yards with 2314-inch shells loaded with 
00-buck and 45 yards when firing 3-inch 
magnum buck loads. Slugs have an effec
tive range out to 100 yards, with the ability 
to place three shots within 6 to 8 inches. 
Unfortunately, M500s are not available 
from the factory with rifle-type sights. So if 
you want to seriously shoot slugs and maxi
mize accuracy potential, you' ll have to get a 
competent gunsmith to fit your weapon with 
these sights. 

During range tests, we found the M500 
fully capable of holding 100 percent pat
terns inside a 30-inch diameter circle at 15 
yards and 40 to 50 percent patterns at 30 
yards when firing 2314-inch buckshot loads 
of Winchester , Remington and Federal 
manufacture . Likewise, with 3-inch mag
nums, the gun kept 50 and 100 percent 
patterns at 45 and 22 yards, respectively . 

From the. bench, which is not a particular
ly comfortable shooting position due to re
coil , I was able to place three I-ounce Rem
ington slugs within a 7.5-inch circle at 100 
yards . This is more than acceptable slug 
accuracy, and yet it could be improved with 
the addition of rifle sights. 

As stated earlier, the M500 fed , extracted 
and ejected all of our test rounds without 
difficulty. This dependability is what makes 
the pump repeater a favorite with law en
force ment personne l over the faste r
shooting automatic. 

Mossberg's M500 Persuaders are excel
lent combat shotguns, the ones with a differ
ence. From the standpoint of design, price, 
weight, accuracy and dependability, they' re 
hard to beat. ~ 

NEVER ON SUNDAY 
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doing. The NV A knew we were vulnerable. 
And Spider knew that they knew we were 
vulnerable. He directed the Judge and Ex
ecutioner through gun runs along the eastern 

GENUINE AMERICAN 
MADE ZIPPER 

COMBAT BOOT 
R 5-14 W 5 112 -14 $55.00 

10 in. Side Zipper. Cap toe 
COMBAT BOOT in Black 
finish Elk leather. Made 

over the genuine Munson 
last. Full COMFORTABLE 

CUSHION INSOLE. steel 
shank. heavy leather mid· 
sole. rolled edge. military 

beveled jump heel. 
Heavy cloth lace. 

Genuine Goodyear 
Welt. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COO's accepted. 
Send for our free 9 page price list of other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box346-S 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
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BE SENT BY POST OFFICE, PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 
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assault rifles 
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COMPETITIVE PRICES 
SEE YOUR GUN DEALER FOR QUALITY 

BLACK HILLS AMMO 

FREE PRODUCT BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
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PHONE 605/348-5150 

QUALITY MUNITIONS FROM THE BEAUTIFUL AND 
HISTORIC BLACK HILLS OF WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA 

WANTED: 
AUTHORS FOR 

SOF ADVENTURE 
BOOKS 

Action Novels Needed On: 
•Vietnam 
• POWs & MIAs 
• Counterterrorism 
• Special Operations 
• Mercenary Actions 
• Related Action Subjects 

Submitted manuscripts must be 
fiction, must be exciting reading, 
must be 70,000-125,000 words in 
length, must be technically 
accurate, and must project an 
authentic, "you are there" feel. 
Series potential is desirable. All 
submissions receive an initial 
editorial review within 90 days of 
receipt. 

Address queries and submissions 
(including return postage) to: 

SOF ADVENTURE BOOKS 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306 
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perimeter while the Kingbee hovered on the 
western edge. 

Sau and Hiep covered our frantic, desper
ate drive to the chopper. As the Kingbee 
hovered about 8 feet above us , Wolken and I 
threw the other four members into the chop
per. At some point during that craziness, I 
looked up at Capt. Thinh , and he was sitting 
there as cool as a Rocky Mountain breeze, 
keeping the aging H-34 hovering while tak
ing numerous hits (the next morning, the 
maintenance crew counted 48 holes in the 
ancient ship). 

Finally, Wolken told me to get in. By 
now , my adrenaline was roaring through my 
body like a berserk subway . I grabbed Wol
ken by his fatigue jacket and threw the 220-
pound staff sergeant into the Kingbee. Then 
I threw my rucksack and jumped up onto the 
ladder, where Wolken grabbed me by the 
shoulder while telling the gunner to get the 
hell out of there. 

As Capt. Thinh lifted the Kingbee , Hiep 
and Sau blasted away out of the port win
dows , Phouc and Robinson blasted away 
out of the starboard window and Wolken 
and I emptied our last magazine into the 
dark jungle, which had dozens , if not hun
dreds , of muzzle flashes lighting up the 
darkness. As we ascended skyward, I fired 
my last M79 round and dropped my white 
phosphorous grenade, which looked spec
tacular against the quickly fading jungle. 

Seconds later, the hell and fury and death 
of the LZ were behind us. 

Suddenly, the cool night air hit us, as 
Wolken and I watched the final fleeting 
moments of the sweetest sunset we had ever 
seen in our lives. 

We had survived. How many NV A 
hadn't survived? 

Captain Thinh flew us back to Phu Bai. 
Before he returned to his base at Da Nang, I 
climbed up to the pilot's seat and thanked 
him for saving our lives and told him he 
never had to pay for a drink in the FOB-1 
club again. 

Because it was late, I went to the mess 
hall and got some chow for Sau , Hiep and 
Phouc and ate with them. Sau appeared as 
though nothing unusual had happened. I had 
never been so close to thunderous death 
before. Our meal was somber. Later I went 
to the club , where an Australian floor show 
was in progress. A lot of the guys wanted 
sex . I was happy to be alive. Later, when 
talking to a friend, I realized I had killed a 
man, perhaps more than one. The line from 
an old Doors song surfaced in my mind: 
''The war is over for the unknown soldier 
. . . bullet struck the helmeted head.'' 
Silently, I thanked the Lord for sparing me , 
again . ~ 
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AN'l'l·'l'EllllOlllStl: 
l\1EAPONS & 'l1AC'l1U;S 

Authentic training video shows how a split 
second can save your life! Join Peter Eliot 
and his special counter-terrorist squad for a 
behind the scenes look at exciting terrorist 
scenarios. Watch Eliot, one of the world's top 
experts, demonstrate how quick wit and a ready 
weapon pay off - in keeping you alive! See 
action-packed hostage releases using live 
ammunition, plastic explosives, .stun grenades 
and daring room-entry tactics. Filmed on 
location at Delta Firearms, Ltd. U.K. 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 
Includes 10-Day FREE Trial 
Money-Back Guarantee 

Choose VHS or BETA. Add $3.00 Pos1age. 
Add 6% Sales Tax in CA. 

Mail Check, Money Order or Card No. & Exp. Date to: 
New & Unique Videos 2336· 12 Sumac Drive 

San Diego, CA 92105 

- In a hurry, call [• 1,1,
1 ..;.. 1-619-282-6126 . .. 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal boot/ be lt c lip . Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fully Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. Dept. BK-12-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New Yo rk 11590 

Moneyback Guarantee 
I JEEPS, CARS as low as S30. BOATS. HELICOPTERS. 
I TYPEWRITERS. TRUCKS. You can still buy 5,000,000 items 

I 
lrom the U.S. Government. Th is manual shows you how to fi nd 
these bargains in your area at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS. Some 

I actual prices . CA RS $30. PICKUPS $40. SHIRTS 22¢ 
I Buy for as li l! le as 1¢ on the dollar. 

THIS NEW 1988 up-to-date directory includes a Bidders I Lisi Aool1ca11on and listing of Defense Sales Offices. Our 
I BIGGEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY Only 55.00 

I FREE BINOCULARS Coupon SURPLUS, DEPT. B-255 
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At Last! The One-Person 
Shelter Perfected ... 
For Only $49.951 

BAGGY TENT@ 
Finally, a low-priced shelter designed by an outdoorsman to offer you 
optimum comfort plus three-season protection against wealher 
and bugs! Just look at all these important features: 
•Easiest to carry. Weighs just 2 lbs. 11 oz., including its stakes, 

poles, bag. 
•Goes up quickly, easily. Self-standing. 
• Optional rain fly available. Inquire with order. 
• Plenty of headroom! 
• Easlestto enterand load. Two-way, double pull zipper goes all the 

way from top of "window" to loot ol bag. 
•Mosquito net face panel lets you enjoy the stars, get fresh air, 

keeps out bugs. 
•Generous floor space. 8'x3'-2" provides plenty of room for you, 

large sleeping bag, gear . .. even a friend! 
So if you're a hiker, cyclls~ canoeist, backpacker, climber, skier, 
don't get lelt out in the cold, rain or snow. Take cozy sheller under your 
inviting leal green BAGGY TENT. Not' yet sold in any store. MONEY· 
BACK GUARANTEED. Order today! 

ELLIOTT·BENSON, Dept. SOF 
P.O. Box 1651, Corbin, KY 40701 
YESI Please send me __ BAGGY TENT{S). complete with slakes, 
poles, bag, at only $49.95 = $3.50 shipping each. Enclosed Is $....__ 

Charge it: _ Visa or_ MasterCard 
•Alaska, Hawaii, Canada shipping charges slightly higher - Foreign 
Inquiries Invited. 

Acct.#•-----------------

Expire·~----------------

Name•-----------------
Addre=-----------------
City ________________ _ 

Stat"'----------------

~'>'------------------
Phone•-----------------

CONSOLIDATED MARKETING 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

THE SPECIAL SERVICES COLLECTION 

T·SHIRT- High quality, blue ringed shirt carries 
the official four color 3'h" crest of the CiA. 
&M·L·XL. $9.00 

POLO SHIRT - This high quality white polo car· 
ries the official four color 3'12'' cresl of the CIA 
&M·L·XL. $15.00 

SWEAT SHIRT -.Highest quality white sweat 
shirt with the four color CIA 3'12'' crest imprinted 
on it. S·M·L·XL. ' $19.00 

HATS - High quality cloth/mesh available in 
black, blue/white, camo with CIA crest. $8.00 

SPECIAL - Save $6.00! All Four Items $45.00 

CONSOLIDATED MARKETING 
P. 0. Box 65127 Shreveport, LA 71146 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back 

DEALERS PLEASE INQUIRE 
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PETER BAUCI-IOP 
P.O. Box 68 

Hunt Valley, MD 21030 

Send $1.00 For Catalog 

As Successors to NUMRICH PARTS DIVISION, 
we are now the World's Largest Supplie r of Gun 

Parts! We will con· 

11~~ ~~~{}~~~~~ 
the 250 Million Machine Gun, 

Mi litary, Commercial, Antique, G.un Parts we stock. 
SURFACE FOREIGN - $8.95 $4 95 
AIRMAIL WRITE FOR QUOTE U.S. send 

THE GUN PARTS CORPORATION 

BOX SOF- 12 WEST HURLEY NEW YORK 12491 

THE BULLET 
WITH YOUR 
NAME ON IT 

Engraved with your name, made to hang 

on necklace, dog tags, or keycha in . 

Silver plate 30 calibre bullet - $15.00 
Lacquered brass 30 calibre bullet· $7.00 

TO ORDER 
Send check or money order (add $1.DO 
for postage) with name yo u w ish 
engraved 

KNARF ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 325, West Chicago, IL 60185 

A llow 4 • 6 weeks for delivery 

THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughtou1 lhe world 1oday. corporauons . proless1ona1 
men. and ousmessmen are spending m1ll1ons annually 10 m· 
sure privacy in their olllces and hOmes where 1mponan1 plans 
and policy making dec1s10ns are discussed and forrnutaled 
The "HOUND DOG" 1s a wise mves1men1 lor anyone who has 
reason to believe that an eavesdropping device is now hidden. 
or may be hidden in the future. in either home or ofl1ce No 
radio transmitter, no maoer how well 11 may have oeen hid· 
den. can escape deteclion by the '"HOUND DOG .. 

The .. HOUND DOG · is an advanced electromc mstrumenl 
designed tor the sole purpose of localing hidden transm1t1ers 
An average size ollice or room can be thoroughly searched m 
only a man er ol mmu1es The ·· HOUND DOG ·· sniffs out any 
1ransm111ers hidden in p1c1ures. walls. desks. cha1rs. elc . 
regardless of lhe1r operaung frequency 
The '"HOUND DOG'" is simple to use Single knob ao1ust· 

ment cahbrates lhe meter and any transmitter signal received 
1s 1nd1caied by !he meter movemen1 By simply sweeping the 
probe past walls. chairs pictu res. desks. e!c !he presence 
of any transmitter will cause a use in the meter reading The 
meter reading will continue to Hse as the probe approaches 
the 1ransm1ner 

We believe you wlll hnd lhe "HOUND DOG" outperlorms 
mos1 other urnts selltng for several times the price T 1s Hem 
has Deen budl since 1962 Each one is backed Dy a 3-year 
warranty by us 

Meter Calibrate 

~;~L@iliti:;~j 
SIZE t.6 x 2.4 x 8.2 1NCHES $195,00 

USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many limes more powerful than other lransmAters. 
Transmits up 10 v. mile to any FM radl:I ·Easy to 
Assemble Kit · up IO 9V oanef'/ (not Ind.) 

' $19.95 
Call 305-725-1000 or send $195.00 + $5.00 shipping 
for Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1.00 shipping for 
FM T ransmitter to US! Corp. PO Box SF·2052, 
Melbourne, FL 32902 COD's OK. For a catalog of 
transmitters, voice scramblers & other specialty items 
enclose $2.00 to US! Corp. 
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Mini Personal 
Defense 

Shoulder System 
By SOUTHWIND 

SANCTIONS . -·· ~ " _ 

s299s or 
Personal 

Complete System wtth ' Check 
Double Mag Pouch Offside $4595 

M ade in 1he U.S.A. 

PLEASE SPECIFY 
WEAPON rn~?~e~~=1~~=id~n7sa~~~ 

WHEN ORDERING 6.5% Sales Tax 

Serving Law Enforcement & 
Military Personnel Since 1982 

By-Mac Ltd. International 
Dept. S.O.F. P.O. Box 10339 

Fort Worth , Texas 76114 
{817) 441-8917 

LEGENDARY 
ARMS, INC. 

SAMURAI SWORD 
(Daito) Item # $1 . 
Spring Steel Blade 
$34.99 
Small Samurai (Shoto) 
$29.99 

NINJA TO 
Item #510 
Spring Steel Blade 

~$39~ 

~= 

lt•m ltS•t 
$17.99 --:c@E-:\--' 

~!OUAVESWOROBAYO· 
NET & SCABBARD 
llemll81 . 

CHARLEVILLE 
BAYONET 
lllm• BS. 

$24.99. 

$44.99 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

LEGENDARY ARMS INC. 
~~\: ~;k~~~· l~ll~~gi,a(r~ l~\a~2n.~5 Dept. SOF 
Senacnec i.s 0t moneyoroers New York: re s.cents aoo 7% Sale s TaK 
Ca1a109ve $ 1 00 Si'l•oo"'O ano hanaLng ado 

I or er Oto SJ O.UI $ _0 ,QI $30 .Ul S-1 0 .01 ShU .tll SHO.UI 
To1ab .S I0.00 10 520 lo SJ O IQ $40 tn $fiQ IQ SS-0 Qqwcr 
Add $1.i5 5'2.25 S'2 .i 5 S:J . iS S~.00 H .00 10 3 

!-1 '"terC;irtJ . VISA ACCEPTED SATISFACTION GUARANTl!IE.D 
M inimum ~r rd11 u rd urder .$2.S 00. OR YOUR MONEY BACM 
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i 
Call or write for free brochure. 

Feather Industries, Inc. 
2300 Central Ave., #K, Dept. SOF 

Boulder, CO 80301 
(303) 442-7021 

MEN, WOMEN, BOYS, GIRLS 
CURRENT GENUINE MILITARY GOV'T 

ISSUE M-65 FIELD COAT 
Woodland Camouflage and Olive Green 

ADJUSTABLE 
COLLAR 

HOOD DAAWCORD 

........... EPAULETS 
/ 'y 

~. ,. ) .-
'', ' . ~ ...1 ' ,, . ~ . \ · •\f ;/', / FULL CUT FOR 
_1/---~ y / r MANEUVERABILITY 

FOUR LARGE / ,_.--\ • • '.~ ' t----~_./~ \ 
OUTSIDE A -
POCKETS ( \ 

lL · · · ~WAIST ~:,._ -,-\JULLY 
. ; ?RIAWf?~~ , · LINED 

' 
HEAV . C:::----
BRASS ZIPPERS ._/. ~I '-/ 

I i\ \ '> 
~ tf . , ' I; ( I. 

BOTTOM ~ 

DRAWCORD SNAP CLOSURES SLEEVE ADJUSTOR 

The latest U.S. Army Field Jacket made ol 50% nylon 
and 50''o cotton with water repellency. Fealures a zip-in 
hood. heavy duty lront zipper and snaps. Orawcord on 
the hood. waisl and bottom ol jacket Four 141 large out
side pockets with snaps. Great lor skiing. bicycling. 
hunling. hiking. work or leisure. 
Men-Women Only Boys-Girls Only 

$39.50 $35.95 
SIZES: Men-Women - X-SmL Sml. Med. Lge. X-Lge 
COLORS: Men-Women- Woodland Camouflage. Olive 
Green. Swal Black. Jungle Tiger Stripe 
SIZES: Boys· Girls-Sml IHI. Med iB-tOI. Lge 112· 141. 
Hge i16·1BI 
COLORS: Boys-Girls-Woodland Camoollage 
M·65 Butlon In Lining S 15.50 plus SJ.DO shipping & handling 

Send lor Pro·Forma Invoice on Foreign Orders 
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Add 6'o. 

State size and color and mai l S39.50 or S35.95 plus 
S4.00 per jacket lor shipping and hand ling to: 

ALPINE MILITARY SALES 
P.O. Box 18380 • Knoxville. TN 37928-2380 

TELEPHONE NO: 615-922-7667 
Sa tis faction Gua ranteed or Yo ur M oney Back 

* 
Ultra Adventure * 

Wholesale Surplus Outlet 

B D U Genuine shirts or pants 
• . • S All sizes & colors 

Woodland, Desert, O.D. White $22.00 
Tiger-stripe, Blk, Grey Camo $24.00 
MA-1 Fllght Jackets $36.00 
Genuine G.I. Flak Jackets (Vietnam) $59.00 

Plus Much More, etc. Boots, Knives. Price 
lists $1.00 (U.S.) refundable. Price lists free 
with order. Send check or money order with 
description, size & color, plus $4.00 
shipping & handling, or call 912-923-1342. 
Hours: 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. Eastern time. 

Ultra Adventure 
403 N. Commercial Circle 
Warner Robins, GA 31093 

TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED! 
From $98 

in PRECIOUS metal 

ARMY-NAVY 
AIR FORCE-MARINES 
PRESTIGE RINGS you 'll wear with pride. World 's 
largest selection of military ri ngs. Over 1000 combi
nations. Visa or MasterCard. Money Back Guarantee' 

Send S1 fo r full color catalog today. 

T-J JEWELRY CO. 
Box Y-S12, Apache Junction, AZ. 85217 

(Successors to Royal Miiitary Jewelry) 

WHITESIDE SAFE SALES CO. 
FORT KNOX1M DISTRIBUTOR 

Security & Privacy 
• LIFETIME WARRANTY 
• Revo!ut!onary. 

palenled banl·lype 
rack and pinion 
ge01ed locking S'(item 
wilh triple relock 

• Rugged, burglar proof 
concealed hlnges 

• No wear oomls 
• Ul·lisled fire·proofing 
• High luste1 0U1omo1ive 
quality finishes 

• Your choice of 6 
decorator interiors 
Free Srochu1e 

Gvmanleed Lowest Prices 

CALL roLL '"" 800-433-7024 IN cAuf . 805·322-1780 Collect 
4909 Stockdole Hwy .. Suite 244, • Bakersfield. CA 93309 

PREVENT RAPE 
"One Spray & They Are Down 

For 30 Minutes" 
A (C.S.) Tear Gas Canister in the hands of a 
person about to be assaulted is the finest 
non-lethal weapon of our time. Mace has no 
effect on alcohol or drugs. 

ii 
POLICE UNIT $10.95 

~ 
POCKET UNIT $7.95 

KEY RING UNIT $7.95 

AMT. TYPE COST 
POLICE 
POCKET 
KEY RING 

Mall to: Mr. Tear Gas 
P.O. Box 2082 •Peabody, MA 01960-7082 

Name•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Addre1ss_ ______________ _ 

City/----------------
State Zip __ _ 

$1.50 Handllng per untt. AJlow 3 weeks. 
Bank Check or Money Order onty. 
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Give a Friend a South Seas 
Island Girls Calendar 

All New! Hawaii's most beautifu l women in 
fu ll color. Twelve months of great island 
bodies plus a bonus cen terfold poster. Order 
today for you rself or a friend . 

r How to Order------------ ... 
Name~----------------

Address ______________ _ 

City ______________ _ 

State _________ Zip ____ _ 

Qty . Description Price Total 

1988 South Seas 6.00 
Island Girls Calendar 

Pos tage & Handling 1.00 
Total Enclosed 

Mail check or money order to : .. 
Hawauan Resources Co . 

~ 

11 23 Kapahulu Ave, Honolulu , HI 96816 

~------------------------~ 

r 

Be a DETECTIVE 
AND EARN YOUR BADGE 

Men· Women- Learn from the experts . Train at home for an 
exciting part or full time career as a private detective o r 
security consultant. Start your own busi ness o r work fo r 
others. Step-by-step you will learn how to conduct any 
investi gation. how and where to find that first job. and 
much· more. Credentia ls and employment ass is lance. 

The BEST train ing avai lable at the BEST • 
price. Prove it lo yoursel l by invesligating · 
be fore you inves t. Send NOW lor lull tact s. • 

.---;\ ~ ,...,,,,,,,,·1 ·1.·,J 111 .. 11 ' " ,,,11, , .. 
I ht. 1913 

I 
I 
I 

Rush FREE tacl s. Show me how I can learn at home to be a Private 
lnves ligator No obligation. No sa lesman will call. 

I NAMo_ _ ________ ____ AGE--

I ADDRESS---------- ------l CITY 
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THEY NEED 
YOUR HELP 

So ldi ers go into combat wi th worn -out boots , 
t hin socks , no c lea nin g gear for th ei r rifles , 
no poncho or poncho liner aga in st torrent i al 
rains a nd worn·out web gear. Th ey' re troop
ers in th e Sa lvadora n Army and Nicaraguan 
freedom fi g hters. Bein g bra ve. tough and 
wilting isn ' t good enough without basic 
equipment. They need: 

Combat Boots 
Boot Socks • Uniforms 

Cammie , fatigu e or khaki (medium an d sma ll 
ONLY: These peop le are sma ll ) 

Rifle I MG Cleaning Gear 
Web Equipment 

(pistol belt s, LBE suspenders , pou c hes for .30·r, 
M 16 magaz ines , ca n teens , canteen cove rs , etc.) 

Lensatic Compasses 
Ponchos I Poncho Liners 

Field Jackets • K-Bar Knives 
Field Dressings 

· Send t h P. above eq uipm ent o r yo u r cas l1 dona 
t i on to: 

UPS: 

EL SALVADOR/ 
NICARAGUA 

DEFENSE FUND 
c/o Soldier of fortune 

A tt n : Mr. Hla k e 

U.S. MAIL: 
5735 Arapahoe 
Boulder, CO 80303 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder. CO 80306 

Please includ ;- a packing li st and name o f donor 
wi t tl a ll donations. Also , indi ca te wheth er or not 
you wo ul d like th i s in fo rm ation printed . 
Donati on s not ta x d educ tible . (We ha \'e n '! convinced th e IRS that 
killing communist is a .. ch aritable or educati onal'· activi t y.) 

We' ll sec th at th ey get to the fighting units th a t arc defending 
your ;ind our freedorn. Do it NOW and pass th e word to yo ur 
fri ends. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers ' names and addresses 
available to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such mail
ings, and want your name on our sub
scriber list only, please write us, en
closing your mailing label. 
Please address your request to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magn um , 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds '"Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs . Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector 
Detachable Side Panels . 

. $150.00 ppd. 

.. $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height , chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATIHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754. 
Matthews, N.C. 28 105 

$11.95 

SECRETS OF MODERN 
KNIFE FIGHTING 
by David Steele 

B 1/z" x 11 :· 149 pages , 180 photos. Knife Fighting history , 
techniques, and strategy to insure the personal survival of 
Law Enforcement, Miiitary, and Civilian who must : " GO IN 
HARMS WAY. " 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
State ol lhe art investigalive/surveillance techniques from the 
worlds best intelligence organizations. "Possibly the most 
dangerous book ever published;" NBC News states . ... $33.00 

HK tr 

Heckler & Koch G3 (Selective Fire HK 91) Owners Manual OR 
Heckler & Hock HK33 (Selective Fire HK 93) Owners Manual 
• Assembly/disassembly • All tiring mod es shown in a step by step 
• Operation/maintenance / sequence ot diagrams showing the 

repair functionofallpartsinvolved 
More than 50 pages with photos and diagrams. 

11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD 
!818) 763-0804 

$11.95 
MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 
VO. II 
written by Terry Edwards 
edited by Robert K. Brown 

Prices subject 10 change . • Catalog $2 .00 • Orders paid with money order 
or credi1 card sent immedlalely. personal check orders held 4 weeks . 
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PAINT BALL GUNS 
"Nations Largest Selection" 

Pistols• Machine Guns• Rifles 
Ammo • Accessories 

EVERYTHING for Paintball Games! 
Play the game or start your own. 

AIR-SOFT GUNS 

Retail• Wholesale• Mail Order• Export 

CClMMAND PCJST,INC. 
P.O. Box 1500 - Crestview, FL 32536 

904-682-2492 

Send $3.00 for Catalog 

NIGHT VISION 
AN/PAS-4 Infrared 
$900.00 ( + $15.00 UPS) 

FEATURES: 
U.S. Military's best active l.R. 
weaponsight *200+ yard range *4X 
optical system *Optional adaptors to 
fit commercial rifles 

SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH: 
*Night Scope and manual *Carrying 
case *Daylight eyeshield *Nicad 
battery - C battery *M14/M1A 
adaptor 

COMPLETE LINE OF individual and 
crewserved weaponsights. Night Vision 
goggles and viewers, Extensive Parts inventory 
for Both First and Second Generation Systems, 
plus reconditioning and general repair. 

Night Vision Equipment Specialists 
Send $4.00 for our Illustrated catalog 

EXCALIBUR ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 266, Emmaus, PA 18049 

(215) 791-5710 
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PREDATOR 
LASER TARGET DESIGNATOR 

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE 

*6.4 oz. *Dependable 
*9 +in. Long *500 Meter+Range 

*Situation Tested Hot-Cold
Humid-Sea *Military *Home 

Security *Government Agencies 
*Police *Private Sector Security 

*Professional Adventure rs 
* Plain of' "State of the Art" 

Shootin - Its PREDATOR! 
Call or write today for information 

on the latest - lightest - most powerful 
laser aiming device on the market today! 

PREDATOR $495. 00 

~I M;R;~;;~G, INC. 
1600 Monrovia Ave., Newport Beach, CA 92663 

(714) 722-9087 
Or call for your local dealer. 

J.R. STUPERO 
Box 700 - Dept. 4 
Mayer, AZ. 86333 

•Our .625 Cal. Blowguns are up to 20% Faster and More Powerful 
than the amaller .38 to .40 Cal. Blowguns. 
•Our Blowgun out-performs CC>i pellet guns. 

WORLO'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF BLOWGUNS 
MOLO INJECTEO DARTS and ACCEsSORIES 

100% American Made Since 1962 

h~~~~J,~~~~C:fi~~~1:?tw~=:h~:~~~'d1 a~'fs~~rn:~ 
~d·::r..J~ i:!n ~:.Vguns come in 4 models- 2 ft. , 3 ft., 4 It 

When a rubber tip is placed on the end it becomes an excellent hiking 
staff, cane, or gun rest. 
The bayonet spear is round and slides over the end of the blowgun. 
We manufacture 7 types of darts: steel shaft dart, ball-tipped dart, steel 

broadhead dart, velcro liP.Ped dart for velcro large~. a 5 inch steel shaft 
tournament target dart with a needle-sharp p::>int, a 5 Inch steel shaft mini 
broadhead dart and a 1 o inch Bamboo dart. 
Another projectile which is very popular, whlle not a dart, Is a Paint 

~1~1~rf~:~ g~~~~t ~n!tu~I~:.' and war games. Our blowgun 

Each blowgun comes with 1 dart cllp, 24 all purpos8 darts, 6 broadhead 
darts, 6 stun darts, and rubber tip . .... 2 Ft. Model $25.50, 3 Ft. Model 
$27.50, 4 Ft. Model $29.50, 4 Ft. Take Down Model $31.50. 

~~~T8aW:~ .~~~~> ·St!t"~~ Jr~:cT~eda8foan~·~~~1 :C= 
Tlpped Darts ... 6.50·s1n. Tournament Target Darts ... 6.50 "5 In. Steel 
Shaft Mini Broadhead ... 6.50 ·10 In. Bamboo Dart . . . 6.50 •Paint 
Pellets . .. 6.00/2 doz. 

ACCESSORY PRICES - Dart Clip ... $2.00 "Bayonet. .. 17.50 
·Leather Wrist Strap ... 3.00 ·Lace On Center Grip .. . 5.00 "Leather 
Sling . . . 10.00 ·Decorative Beaded Accessory .. . 9.00 ·2 Ft. Flared 
Extension . .. 7.00 ·velcro Target & 1 Doz. Velcro Darts ... 15.00 

18 X 24 Inch Full Color Prints "BOBBIE LEA" 5.00. 
SPECIAL. .. COLOR PRINT $2.00 WITH ORDERS OVER $50.00. 
FREE COLOR PRINT WITH ORDERS OVER $100.00 

Visa or Mastercard acceptect 
Shipping and Handllng on all ordera - $2.50 •SHIPPED VIA U.P.$. 

TIMBERSHEPHERDTM 
As featured in SWAT Magazine, Nov. '83, 

Survival Guide Magazine, Aug. '84, 
American Survival Guide Magazine, Feb. '87. 

"THE ULTIMATE K-9" 
•HOME & FAMILY PROTECTION 
• POLICE PATROL 
•SCOUTING & TRACKING 
• EXPLOSIVE DETECTION 
All trainers Dept. of Defense Certified. 

Pups & professional training available. 

FULL HEAL TH, TEMPERAMENT, & 
HIP GUARANTEES 

SHIPPING AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE 
"Bred solely by" ... 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-12C, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 64H936 (24-hour) 
- SEND $3.00 U.S. FUNDS FOR BROCHURE -

Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible'! to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy . . Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE! 
Don't wait! Order TODAY!! 

ONLY $18.95 

.. -----• EDEN PRESS 
I 11623 Slater "C", Box 8410-AP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728 I 
I Your {D Regular P&H, $2.00 (Please add I 

Choice D FIRST CLASS, $5.00 to order.) 
I (California residents please add 6% sales tax.) I 
I D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip .. I 

.. ____________ .. 
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CLASSIFIED 
- fl:. 

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be 
received by the 1st, four months prior to issue cover 
date. Ad copy must be typed or written clearly with 
authorizing signature, telephone number and pay
ment. Advertisers offering information packets for a 
fee must send a sample of packet. Cost per insertion 
is $1 per word - $20 minimum. Name, address and 
telephone are to be included in the count. FOR 
EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, 
Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations 
such as A .P., 20mm, U.S. , etc. , count as one word 
each. Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are 
counted as two words. We reserve the right to 
delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classi
fied, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY VALIDI· 
TY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE 
LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED 
HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A PROB
LEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED 
BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD SEEK ASSIST
ANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL INSPECTOR 
AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DE
PARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT 
INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE ADVER
TISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion. covert operations. $15 year. $17 
overseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAIRE, PO Box 507, 
Fredericktown, MO 63645. (129) 

FIREWORKS. HIGH QUALITY, fast service. Price list $1. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVEL TY, PO Box 90007, Casper, WY 
82609. (122) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
BADGE QUALITY - CORROSION FREE RHODIUM 

SEND $6. 95 TO: BUSHPILOT 
P.O. BOX 541384 
DALLAS, TX 75354-1384 

CATALOG WITH PURCHASE - ALLOW 4·6 WEEKS 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS. Guaranteed satisfaction. Send 
$1 for postage: McLISA, PO Box 1755, Dept. SF87-I, Honolulu, 
HI 96806. (122-KEY) 

EMBLEMS, SHIRTS, JACKETS CUSTOM EMBROIDERED, 
any quantity. SOLDIER EMBROIDERY CORPORATION, 
1929 East 52nd Street, Indianapolis, IN 46205. (317) 257-
1424. (122) 

ALASKAN FISHING JOBS. BIG MONEY. EXCITEMENT. 
Send $3 (refundable) to: JC THOMPSON, 2508 Fitth Ave. 
# 121-S, Seattle, WA 98121. (124) 

RANDALL KNIVES CUSTOM KNIVES. Immediate delivery. 
No waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 200 in stock at all 
times. Glossy color photos of the knives are included with our 
list. List prices are $2 for RANDALL; $3 for CUSTOM, or both 
for $4. We are Honorary members of the Knifemaker's Guild 
and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. Address: 
NORDIC KNIVES, 1634-C4 Copenhagen Drive, Solvang, CA 
93463. (805) 688-3612. (123) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list or $6 for 12 
monthly lists. SPEC, Dept. SF1286, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 
90720. (125) 

FIREWORKS: Fun , safe, top quality, lowest prices, catalog 
$1. WESTSHORE FIREWORKS, INC., 6641 E. Dewey Sl6, 
Fountain , Ml 49410. (123) 
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CAPS, WITH MILITARY INSIGNIAS OF ELITE FIGHTING 
FORCES. Send SASE for illustrated folders. A&D Products, 
Box 286-S127, Belair, MD 21014 . (122-key) 

VERNON'S COLLECTORS' GUIDE TO ORDERS, MEDALS 
& DECORATIONS (with valuations); over 10,000 items; 450 
pages (106 of photos). Sottbound $24.95, postage $2. Also: 
catalogue of orders, medals & decorations $1, yearly subscrip
tion $6. Sydney 8. Vernon, Box 1387SF, N. Baldwin, NY 
11510. (126) 

NEW LAW ALLOWS DIRECT AMMO SALES. Save $$$. 
Free details. Atlanta Discount Ammo, Dept. M, Box 627, Nor
cross. GA 30091. (126) 

THE GOOSE FARM - COMPLETE MAIL AND PRIVACY 
SERVICE- Code- Live Life Your Way, PO Box 1213, Mt. 
Pleasant, TX 75455. (126) 

PRIVACY, CONFIDENTIAL MAIL FORWARDING/RECEIV
ING. Street address/phone, since 1981 . Single remail $1. 
MAILDROP, Box 608039, SF-8-12, Orlando, FL 32860, 305-
295-8281. (126-key) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS - TRAINING AVAILABLE. Ex
tension course + resident training + OJT programs. Free 
information. SEARCH INVESTIGATION, PO Box2045, Provo, 
UT 84603. (122) 

•********************* 
: MICRO BUGS Advanced bugging equip·: 
it ment. Concrete mikes, telephone and pen bugs. • 

S 
and more. Send $2.00 to MICROCOM 

: ~~ TECH CORP .. for catalog. Refundable . : 
• :"\ with purchase. Unbeatable prices. • 
• · MICROCOM TECH CORP. F • 
it y, Mlle Range P.O. Box 347341 • Cleveland , OH 44134• 

********************** 
BINOCULARS AND SPOTIING SCOPES. Free catalog! 
Steiner, Swarovski, Zeiss, Bushnell , Nikon. 15%-50% OFF! 
Fall Special: Zeiss 8x30 BT compact, $530 ppd. Optical 
Advantage, Box 32791-F, Pikesville, MD 21208. (301) 653-
3306. (122) 

MINIATURE ELECTRONICS DEVICES, like James Bonds. 
Catalog $2. F & P Enterprises, Box 51272, Palo Alto, CA 
94303-C. (122) 

KNIVES Survival , hunting , combat, lock back, boot, and but
terfly knives. Also nightsticks, handcuffs, machetes, and more. 
Best selection and prices. Write for catalog NOW! $1. Blue Bell 
Mailbag, Dept. A4, PO Box 135, Blue Bell, PA 19422. (122-
key) 

FREE CATALOG! Army Navy surplus, collectible WWII items, 
Nazi regalia, medals, flags, weapons. Send (5) 22e stamps 
postage. Ammo Dump, 2607 Hennepin #433, Minneapolis, 
MN 55408. (123) 

MERCEDES, UNIMOGS, MODEL 404 EX-NATO, 4 WHEEL 
DRIVE, TROOP TRANSPORT, EXCELLENT, $7500. Several 
available, parts. Literature. Michael's Classics Inc., (516) 581-
6787 NY (124) 

~oow(Dl.00 
.. 

GJ . ;~;~~~ 
& ll>OST ACI -GI SUPPLY A.O. #8, BOX 155A Dept. SOF 

GI ~-~_ NEWTON, N.J. 07860 

ISS~E :L.r{,_.- U.S. LARGE COMBAT 
~, _.: . .;; 1

- ,1. FIELD PACK ~ ~I) "i"fl WITH FRAME ILC 2 ·ALIC! PACK) 

. '"~'1::. , $ 00 

~: ~1\\ .. Originaliu]Gl~ongSR~n~~!~ia l 
Mission Model has a total of 6 outside pockets. 
·o· rings inside the main companment to sho11en 

· pack if not filled to capac.ity. Our pack is c~mplete 
with GI Frame suaps, Kidney Bell, etc. Rip S1op 
0.0. Nylon wilt carry 70 lbs. easy. 

Send $2 oo OROERING INSTRUCTIONS: Money Order, personal 
For 200 Item Catalog! checks or Visa & Master Card gladly accep1ed. NO 

_ r. . COO'$.Allmerchandiseis1Dfl%guaranteed.Residents 
::E{201 )948"'6260'P ol Alaska, Hawaii and Puer1o Rico add 50/o far shipping. 

OFFSHORE JOBS! Companies now hiring! USNOverseas! 
$15,000-$65,000! Month on/off! Free Information! (Enclose 
stamp.) Offshore, Box 4478-11, Biloxi, MS 39531.. (122-TF) 

PMRS/PHANTOM DIVISION JUMPSCHOOL PATHFINDER 
Course Handbook, Certified Student Reissue 1985, $6.95 
ppd. Illustrated , Sott Cover. L.P. Smith, PO Box 752111, Mem
phis, TN 38175-2111. (122) 

CANADIAN MILITARY SURPLUS- Cdn. Boonie Hat-$7.99, 
Winter White 2-piece Garno Sets-$29.99, Cdn. Woolly Pully 
Sweater-$17.99, Airborne Regiment Sweatshirt-$19.99, Cdn. 
Army Winter Parka-$49.99. Free beret with $20 order. Send $1 
for info flyer. Mastercard (expire date) or U.S. money order. 
F.S.E., Box 22216, Barrie, Ontario, L4M 5R3. (122) 

FRENCH LEGION offers distinguish officer rank, medals, 
honour. Information/application $3 cash please. Box 875, Des
jardins, Montreal , H5B, 189, Canada. (124) 

OFFICIAL ST. MICHAEL'S AIRBORNE MEDALLION -
Sterling Silver, 13/16" x 1", 24" chain, $19.95 ppd. EAGLE 
LTD, 2051 Opal Dr., Prescott, AZ 86301. (122) 

M-43 AFRIKA CORPS style hats-first model-high peak -
$18.50 ppd. Khaki, Black, OD, sizes S, M, L, XL. Camouflage, 
sizes S, M only. 100% cotton, self-lined. EAGLE LTD, 2051 
Opal Dr., Prescott, AZ 86301. (602) 778-5656. (122) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $7 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also available-phone number, remailing, mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria Ave., 
Phoenix, AZ 85029. (602) 993-7534. (124) 

WWII GERMAN MILITARIA: Insignia, flags, medals, uni
forms, daggers, camouflage, books. World 's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2. KRUPPER, Box 177SF, Syra
cuse, NY 13208. (132) 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran? Patches, books, DI pins, 
T-shirts. New: Grenada, Lebanon tributes. Catalog $1. SAT
CONG, Box 177VF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (127) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY -Many unusual , informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, Weapons, Investigations, 
Unusual Technologies, Documents , etc. Free Brochures : 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135-53 Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY 
11354. (123) 

REGIMENmL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 

® 
• SAS • RAF • BLACK WATCH 
• PARA • RM • CAMERONS 
• RSDG • RN • GUARDS etc. 

Import Catalog $2.00 
BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 

Deportment-6 
P.O. Box 50473 • Nashville, TN 37205 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage. Confiden
tial forwarding, receiving , holding. Brochure $1. TWG, Post
fach 1515, 6460-M Gelnhausen, WEST GERMANY. (124) 

BRITISH/SCOTIISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS REGIMEN
TAL Insignia, Blazer Crests, Ties, Plaques, Tankards , etc., of 
Elite British/Scottish Regiments, SAS, Para, Guards, etc., and 
RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, weaponry and miniatures. 
Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS, Dept. 6, PO 
Box 50473 , Nashville, TN 37205. (124) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. 8-PEC, Dept. 
SF1186, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (127) 

FREE 32-PAGE PRIVACY CATALOG! Low-profile methods. 
Asset protection. Secret hiding places. Cash income opportu
nities. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SR, Fountain Valley, CA 
92728. (122) 

FREE MONEY SOLUTIONS CATALOG! Get new credit , jobs, 
degrees. Home businesses. Cash income opportunities. 
EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. 
(122) 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Protect property. Win custody you 
want. Sharpest tactics revealed . 228-page book, $14.95. 
Guaranteed. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-DD, Fountain Val
ley, CA 92728. (122) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal Gun 
Laws, both $4. Police catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER, PO Box 
882, New York, NY 10150. (122) 

GET FOREIGN PASSPORTS. 26 countries analyzed. Legal 
requirements, inside information. Free details. EDEN PRESS, 
Box 8410-FP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (122) 

Electronic Bug $24.95 
As you can see. the FM-5 is small. But 
i t can pick up every whisper in a room 
and transmit it a block away to your 
FM radio. Sound quality is excel lent! 
I l's easy to use. just snap it on a 9 volt 
battery and hide it . Notice: This device 
is only to be used in conformity with 
Federal , State, and Local laws! The 
FM-5 is intended for security use only. 
such as listening for suspicious 
sounds in your garage or R.V. 

GUARANTEE: 1f you 're not completely satisfied with the 
FM-5 , just send it back in 30 days for a full relund! 

Fast 
10 

Day 
Delivery 

.----- -------------(To Order) 
: Send a $24.95 check or moneyorder to 

1 Electronic Pursuits 
1 1269 Broadway 
I Suite 196, Dept. 61 
1 El Cajon, CA 92021 
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ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT Crystal con
trolled transmitters, tracking systems, recording instruments, 
nightvision optics and countermeasures .. . "vi rtually impossi
ble to obtain elsewhere!" Professional's Catalogue, $20, Re
fundable. General Catalogue, $2. Send orders: Microtron" , 
42-38th Street, Wheel ing, WV 26003 (USA). (125) 

MERCENARY HANDBOOK - useful to anyone planning or 
participating in Mercenary operations. $12.95 plus $2.95 SH. 
SAG, 316 California Ave., Ste 206, Reno, NV 89509. (122-
CHG-TF) 

SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31-20. FIVE SEPARATE TAPES. Tape 1: Intelligence & 
Psychological Operations ; 2: Infiltration & Planning ; 3: Air Op
erations-Communications; 4: Water Operations
Communications; 5: Demolition-Engineering-Medical Aspects 
of SF Operations. VHS only, $29.95 each plus $2.95 shipping 
& handling. SELF RELIANCE GROUP, 316 California Ave., 
Ste 206, Reno, NV 89509. (122-CHG-TF) 

MODEL ROCKETS, INSTRUCTIONS, SUPPLIES - Every
thing Legal For Homemade Model Rockets, Catalog $2. New 
Technology, PO Box 528 , Da'nielson, CT 06239. (122) 

POCKET-SIZED ENCRYPTOR 
Send totally SECURE written messages from 
ANY PHONE, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE. 
• Virtually Unbreakable Codes• Now available 
to the general public. Send $1 for info & 
brochure to TRANSWORLD, 7119 E. Shea 
# 106-267, Scottsdale, AZ 85254 (602) 
945-9885 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Get started 
in a high paying career. Free information. CENTRAL INVES
TIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, UT 84603. (122) 

MILITARY ELECTRONICS: CPRC-26 Manpack Radio, com
pact, transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM, with battery box, 
antenna, crystal: $17.50 apiece, $32.50/pair. PRC-510 Back
pack Radio, transmits-receives 38-55 MHz FM continuous 
tuning, with battery box, antenna: $34.50 apiece, $67.50 /pair. 
PRC-6/CPRC-26 crystals: $5/pair, 5 pairs/$19.50. Patrol Seis
mic Intrusion Device ("PSID") TRC-3: $42.50 apiece, $147.501 
set of four, mint condition. R-108 Vehicular/Field Receiver, 
20-28 MHz FM: $27.50 mint. H-251 Communications Ear
phones: $9.50. 45 Day Replacement Guarantee. Add $4.501 
piece shipping. Baytronics, Dept. SOF, Box 591, Sandusky, 
OH 44870. ( 122) 

• Espionage and Controversial 
Polit ical Collectibles 

• Military Art Prints and 
Collector Books 

• Quality Military Collectibles 
• Historical Military Art Limited 

Edition 

HISTORICAL MILITARY ART 
and Collectibles 

P.O. DRAWER 1806-Sf .$, 
S•nce 196 1 LAFAYETTE, CA 94549 

PH ONE 24 HOURS: (415) 283 -1 77 1 
S•nce 1961 

"TRADE INQUIRIES INVITED" 

NEW BOOK CATALOG! 50 page catalog describes over 300 
Action Titles. Get the best books on weaponry and dozens of 
other subjects! Send $1 to: PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-
MYT, Boulder, CO 80306. (303) 443-7250. (122) 

4 1U 6 WEEK OB.NERY 

Thick, 

High-Grade 
Leather 

From: 
CATTLE BARON'" LEATHER CO . 

• SOLID LWHER CORE - The ORIGINAL As 
Used 1n EXPEOmONS Around lhe World 

. • AH HANO·PtAITED. THICK. Genuine 

""-'"°'--··"'~ I 

NO HASSlES • NO OEl.AYS TARGET USE TM , 

Add S'la Sh' . & I I US A PRICES' ORIGINAL 10 Ft. '-"""'h $119.951 
- Fo~g~nidd ;/on_. . . LEA~~~aR l;~~/;A:~IE:1:: 

HOH TllES! 8UllWllJPS •A FQAMIOABLE SURVIVAL TOOl • 
ARE NOT rovs .!. NOT CHEAP When Swung Property .. KINETIC ENER{;Y Makes I 
FOR£1CiH MADE SOUVE NIRS the TIP 01 the ADVENTURER'S BUU.WHIP" flKN'E 
• THEY ARE G( NUIHl. - AT (MR l4(1) FEET PER SECQHO. -

Y llY • WHlf.tW4DUNG Instructions Included. ' 
MASTER WHIPMUEAS The HIGHEST OUALIT'i. TOUGHEST BULLWHlPS 

Be..-~re or tne1p ll!l!ta!ion' Available _ PerleC11y 8ALAHCED For ACCURACY 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 697-8900 

L Send VISA CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
!iiMC, Check P.O. Box 100724 Dept. SOF-12 _j'5" ' 

Lor M.0. To SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 
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AIRBORNE, ELITE AND AVIATION INSIGNIA Illustrated 
Catalog $5 US (refundable) $7. 50 Foreign. FOX MILITARY 
EQUIPMENT, PO Box 452, Hinsdale, IL 60522-0452. (122) 

CADILLACS, MERCEDES, PORSCHE, ETC. direct from 
Government. Seized in drug raids. Available your area. Save 
$thousands$. 216-453-3000, Ext. A8182. (122) 

TRAINING VIDEO'S ON DEFENSIVE SHOOTING - Free 
Catalog-14 Selection with John Farnam- Defensive Train
ing Productions, Rt. 4, Box 231B3, Menomonie, WI 54751. 
(715) 664·8791 . (125) 

BUMPERSTICKER PRINTER. Cheap, simple, portable. Free 
details. Bumper, PO Box 22791 (ABM) , Tampa, FL 33622. 
(122) 

CONFIDENTIAL FORWARDING/RECEIVING REMAILS: 
Each stamped single envelope $1. CBS, PO Box 5156, Ports· 
mouth , NH 03801 . (124) 

MILITARY HISTORY 
ON VIDEOCASSETTES 
See military history as it happened! World 
War I through the Falklands campaign. The 
other side of World War 11: original Germon 

_ combat newsreels and features of the great 
battles. Rare Allied Army and Air Force documentaries. Also Korea, Vietnam, 
and contemporary Soviet Army . Over 300 titles reproduced from original source 
moteriols. BetoN HS, olso PAL Standard. Reosoooble prices, fast service. Write 
or phone for free illustrated cotolog . INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 79035 , Chicago, Illinois 60629, Phone 312-436-8051. 

REMAIL- Letters, packages, airmail special delivery, codes, 
answer service, and P.O. Boxes. Wilson, Box 22, Amherst, OH 
44001. (123) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than Globe, WWII Lid, Collector's 
Armory! Flags, daggers, medals, insignia, helmets. Illustrated 
catalog, $5 (refundable). RELICS, Box 556-D, Forest Lake , 
MN 55025. (123) 

NAZI SILVER! Silver (.927 fine) bars bearing old Nazi 
emblem! Three for $35 ($12.95 apiece). Catalog, $5 (refund
able). SBI , Box 556-D, Forest Lake, MN 55025. (123) 

SECRET ELECTRONIC DEVICES! SURVEILLANCE, coun
tersurveillance, stun guns, night vision, laser scopes, submini
ature transmitters, ultrasonic weapons, bug detectors/jam
mers, restricted books! Catalog $5 (refu'ndable). Protector, PO 
Box 520294, Salt Lake City, UT 84152. (122) 

ARMY SURPLUS: Large Inventory New and Used, Plus Sur-. 
vival Items. Send $1 (Refundable) for Price List: Hugh Wade's 
Oakshire Place, Hiway 51 , South Union City, TN 38261. (122) 

RHODESIA VETS AND RHODESIANS Contact AVA, PO 
Box 1221 , Agoura Hills, CA 91301, or call (213) 234-9201. 
(122) 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 
postpaid. • German War Badges • postpaid. 

Sub - Iron Cross - Wound 
Your choice any one = $8.00 or all 3 = 520.00. All are 
full size, not miniatures . These made from originals. Your 
choice W.W. #1 or #2 (state choice). We have most 
complete stock of W.W. #2 German badges-caps-flags, 
etc. in U.S. n•~;,!18Ut!t111MM'-''·~L11tiltl 

Postpaid. ( ent free with any order). 
Our 224 page fu lly illustrated CATALOG $3.00. 

W.W. #2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

RANGER, AIRBORNE, BODYGUARD TRAINING .' Catalog 
and information $5 ($7 foreign). USTC, 2020 N. Broadway, 
Suite 103, Santa Ana, CA 92706. (126) 

ATTENTION MARINES! See our large selection of hats, 
T-shirts, and sportswear with bold insignias of the Corps! Free 
brochure available. BULLDOG HAT COMPANY, Suite 301, 
6278 N. Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308. (123) 

AUTHENTIC BRITISH MILITARY BERETS - 100% wool 
replete with leather sweatband, adjustable drawcord, and 
eyelets - $17.95 ea. plus flat $1.75 shipping & handling. 
Group rates avai lable. Sizes (s)6'Al (m)7,7'Al (1)71/4. Comman
do green (Royal Marines) and Maroon (Airborne Forces) Black 
(Royal Tank Regiment). VOYAGEUR, INC., Dept. A, 4323 
Baychester Ave., Bronx, NY 10466. (124) 

BOOK ON RHODESIAN BADGES AND INSIGNIA FROM 
1890-1980. 472 line drawings with a hard cover and coloured 
dust jacket. Printed in South Africa. Send $23 to: Anthony 
Jenco, Box 1801, La Mesa, CA 92044-0260. (123) 

OWN YOUR OWN GOLD MINE! Stake your claim to govern
ment lands. Millions of acres of valuable mining property now 
available to U.S. citizens. Write: Government and Citizenry 
lntermediarys (GCI) , Dept. 98 , PO Box 9591 , Wichita, KS 
67277. (125) 

NIGHT VISION DEVICES AN/TVS-5 crew served weapons 
sight ... as new $3,500. AN/PVS-2 individual weapons sight 
... as new $1,900. LRRP Security (803) 649-5936. (123) 

HOW-TO VIDEOTAPES. Disassembly/assembly. AR15 , 
$21.65 - PPKs, $21.10 - 45, $21.13 - sharpen knife, 
$21.97 - pan gold, $20.52. Postpaid . VHS. TJE Video, Box 
50141, Reno, NV 89513. (123) 

VIETNAM 
VETERANS 

RINGS 

cWMF/F. Hart 
Royalties go to Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Fund 

Cast in stainless steel. Expertly modeled 
Vietnam Veterans' statue and the RVN medal 
are displayed in bold relief on ring sides. Bezel 
reads VIETNAM VETERAN. 
Red or Blue European spine/ stones .. .. ............. $64.95. 
Marine Corp emblem mounted on red stone ... . ...... $74.95. 
Green spine! and birthstones available ........ .. ..... $74.95. 

Size accuracy is very important due to the hardness of 
the metal. Allow 6-8 weeks delivery times. Add $2.00 
for shipping. 

EAGLE LTD • 2051 Opal Dr. 
Prescott, AZ. 86301 

VIETNAM AUTHORS - Short stories wanted by audio pub
lisher. Authentic combat action type. SASE for details. Immedi
ate need. ECI Publishing , 3617 MacArthur, #500, Santa Ana, 
CA 92704. (122) 

KNIVES-COMBAT, MILITARY, SURVIVAL, BUTTERFLY! 
Latest models, low prices! Catalog $1. Athena International , 
PO Box 19058, Dept. SOF, Baltimore, MD 21284. (124) 

14" RAMBO WILDERNESS TYPE KNIFE with all kits and 
sheath $21.95 U.S. Send cashier's check, money order or 
certified check. Smeltzer Company, PO Box 650901 , Vero 
Beach, FL 32962. (122) 

WWII WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, hel
mets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refundable). DISCO, 
Box 331-X, Cedarburg , WI 53012. (131) 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Pots, 
Grenades) - Send $2 (refundable with order) for catalog of 
these and much more! Signus, Box 33712-WN, Phoenix, AZ. 
85067. (122) 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 
1940 through Current 
Large Catalog, $2.00 

SAUNDERS 
Box 3133-SF • Naples, FL ~133 

VIDEO CASSETTE TRAINING. Films for police, private in
vestigators and related personnel. Two extremely important 
subjects: SURVEILLANCE or INVESTIGATIVE PHOTOGRA
PHY. $59. EACH. GLOBAL SCHOOL, BOX 191 , HANOVER, 
MA 02339. (123-TF) 

BOOKS-MANUALS. All subjects - Publishers. Controversial 
Specialists. Huge catalog - $1. CROWN, 878A Jackman, El 
Cajon, CA 92020. (122) 

BADGES. Custom made - your specifications. Huge selec
tion. Giant catalog $5 (refundable). CROWN, 878A Jackman, 
El Cajon, CA 92020. (122) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS - Over 475 Exciting Titles! Exotic 
Weaponry, Military, Martial Arts, Crime, Self-Defense, Surveil
lance, Chemistry, Privacy, Survival, Knives, Fireworks Buying, 
Spy Operations, Anything on Anyone , Big Brother, Comprom
ising Machines, Wiretapping, New Ways of Fighting Back and 
MUCH MORE! Huge Eye-Opening Book Catalog $2 plus 
FREE Copy ALPHA FORCE NEWSLETIER. Satisfaction Al
ways Guaranteed! Authors Wanted. ALPHA PUBLICATIONS, 
PO Box 92-S, Sharon Center, OH 44274. (123) 

RAPE ROBBERY MURDER 
HOTTEST NEW SELLER 

THE GUARDIAN! 

ALAN BECK 
P.O. Bo:r 162 

Somersworth, NH 03878 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensin·g requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

NAZI, JAPANESE, ITALIAN, AMERICAN WAR RELICS! 
llluslraled calalog of original and replica guns, flags, medals, 
insignia. Catalog, $10 (refundable). REICHSRELICS, Box 
261 ·D, Cambridge, MN 55008. (123) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE DEVICES for law enforce
ment professionals. Peak performance. Reasonably priced. 
Agencies write on your letterhead for GSA pricing. Call (507) 
895-8211 or write : E.O.Q. Research, Box 2662, Lacrosse, WI 
54602. (122) 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the world 
s\\e'\l 

f\CcuJ°'\e 

\)eo.d\i /Oo% t 
'a"J<1 

l/(<I</, 

We Pay Pos tage",;, '~e Us-1 

* More " muzzle" energy than some .22 cal. cartridges. 

* Shoots 184 gr. lead ball (50 cal.) 100 ft. per sec. 

* Over 300 yard ran ge. 

* Kill instantly grouse, duck, squirrel. rabbit , ra ccoon, 
cat, dog, fol, badge r, even coyote. 

* Shools 50 ca l. holes clear thru 114" plywood. 
* Up to 50 lb. draw (can you pull it ?). 

Slingshot with 4 ext ra power bands: 520!! 
Extra power bands: S3~ per set.. Ammo: sa~ per lb. 

Dealer Inquiries 
Welcom e 

60-Doy 
Mo n ey- bock Guarantee 

Will Se,,d C.O.D. 702,361-8341 

Ron Sinclair 219 E. \hrm Sprinu Rd . las YeEH, N1. 89123 

WORLD WAR ll 's FOXHOLE RADIO. No batteries! Uses 
razor blade to tune in stations. Great as emergency backup. 
Plans only $2. Complete kit (Build in minutes) $6. Yeary Com
munications, 12922 Harbor #SOOS, Garden Grove, CA 92640. 
(124) 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE KIT. $5 (refundable)! Ap
plications , instructions, wholesalers, supplies, gun laws. 
Lone's, Box 998 (EN), El Segundo, CA 90245. (122) 

MEGA DA RT MX-7 POWER DART GUN 
-~~D ~ ~~~~on 
0 ~~)==L) • POWERFUL' 

+s< 50 •ACCURATE' 
ONLY s79,95 

P & H • SILENT1 
FREE shoulder stock accessory 

MC/VISA Orders: 1·800·351 ·2274 
+SJ.SO NOT A TOY JOHNNY MAC 'S FACTORY OUTLET 
P & H AOULTS ONLY P 0 BOX 370808·SOf EL PASO. TEXAS 79937 

SNOW CAMOUFLAGE UNIFORMS, Genuine issue, British 
snow camo suit $68, German snow camo poncho $20, Argenti
nian snow camo jacket $25. All are used, excellent. A. HA , 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (122) 

LC-1 ALICE PACK, Medium pack with straps, $42. New 
condition. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (122) 

FOR FREE BROCHURE CONTAINING UNIQUE T-SHIRTS 
WRITE : FAYLE STREET EMBASSY, Dept. SOF. PO Box 
881, Baytown, TX 77522-0881. (122) 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SUPPLY, Completely revised 
for 1988, camouflage uniforms, & equipment from around the 
world .. 50e. l.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (122) 
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GUN DEALERS Have more fun! Applications, inslruclions, 
guide, wholesalers kit - $4 (refundable)! ALLIED, Drawer 
5070 (F1 N), Glendale, AZ 85312. (122) 

BECOME A COLONEL IN THE CONFEDERATE AIR 
FORCE. Personalized and numbered certificate. Send $5. 
Sunshine Associates, PO Box 11 74, Williamston, NC 27892. 
(122) 

9·· 

Offering 
My Hollow Handle 

Survival & Combat Knife 
Non-Glare Mat Combat Finish 

440 c 
Blade with 
Saw Teeth 

Only 

$225°0 
T~~1 o~~~i -.. ~~ 
length . 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath. 

'),KNIVES j 
CUSTOM H ANDMADE KNI V E S 

by Robert Parish 
1922 Spartanburg Hwy. Hendersonville, NC 28739 

Phone (704) 692-3466 
' 'Send $2.00 for complete catalog." 

BECOME A GUN DEALER ! Professionally prepa red 
Firearms Dealer Kit includes otticial forms, covers licensing, 
purchasing. records - EVERYTHING! Lists Hundreds of Top 
Wholesalers. GUARANTEED! $4.95. BUSINESS CONSUL
TANTS, PO Box 1232-SOF, Uniontown. PA 15401 . (124) 

COVERT TECHNOLOGIES. Dealing with many interesting 
hardware and software items. Discretion assured. Send $3 fo r 
general catalog; $10 for professional's catalog to : PO Box 457, 
Huntingtown, MD 20639. (122) 

MAPS! 50,000 military, CIA, travel, topographic, political! Any
place! Catalog $3 (refundable). ALLIED, Drawer 5070 (F10) , 
Glendale, AZ 85312. (122) 

WAR EAGLE BELT 
BUCKLE 

HAN D MADE, S IGNED & NUMBERED 
GERMAN-SILVER 2'h x 3 'h OVAL. FITS 1 V2' BELT. 

"When the air is heavy with 
pestilence and young wa rriors are 

filled with aggression, look up! 
Th e War Eagle flies over the land." 

$40.00 PPD 
MASTERCARD or VISA BY PHONE. 505-758-3585 

MONEY ORDERS OR CASHIERS. CHECKS 

D&J COATS 
P.O. BOX 742 • TRES PIEORAS, NM 87577 

VIETNAM PATROL 1 · 50,000 "Quad" maps $7 each, 3 for 
$15. Saigon. DaNang, 60 others. Index free - send SASE. 
ALLIED, Drawer 5070 (F11 ), Glendale. AZ 85312. (122) 

EAST GERMAN ID " Auswels" CARD in Russian/German 
with red Soviet seal. Unissued , room for photo. Origin un
known . $6. D. Ewing, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. (122) 

AGENT ORANGE MAP free for SASE. ALLIED, Drawer 5070 
(F1 P), Glendale, AZ 85312. (122) 

FREEDOM COUNTRY 

20 BIG acres in WESTERN MONTANA, starting at $9B50 
... $200 down, $97/month . Trout fishing , backpacking, 
camping . Elk, deer, moose, bear. ADJACENT to National 
Forests, near established towns. Ye llowstone and Glacier 
National Parks nearby. GUARANTEED ACCESS, INSURED 
TITLE, WARRANTY DEED. FREE color brochure, photos, 

maps. -FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800·592-5990 . 

TREASURE STATE RANCHES 
210 Milwaukee Street, Dept. S 

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722 - (406) 846-1000 . 

SOG-CIA CARD. Famous "Get out of jail free" Vietnam spy 
ID. $3 (two for $5). Lone's Box 998 (EJ), El Segundo. CA 
90245. ( 122) 

" GET COMBAT TOUGH! " Survive the streets. Guaranteed. 
Totally practical self-defense/street combat. New books reveal 
secrets, tell how. FREE List for S.A.S.E. LI BRA. 486 (SF) 
Molimo, San Francisco, CA 94127. (122) 

LOUD WARNING! Perimeter protection warning device! Sim
ple to build , simple to use, detailed pictured plans, all parts 
readi ly available. Trip line triggers loud blast! Perfect warning 
for camping, yards. garages, outbui ldings, porches, steps, 
hallways at home or work. All metal construction. virtually 
indestructable, usable hundreds of times. Send $4 for com
plete plans or $15 for complete kit with plans. E.J. Smith, 789 
Clitton Ave. , Dept. SOF, Clifton, NJ 07013. (125) 

SECRET MAILBOX! Confidential , mail receiving and forward
ing. Write POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 South, Salt Lake 
City, UT 84111 . (122-chg) 

~ 
s1z1 1c u. in. 

Record lelephone conversa!lons in your office or 
home Connec ts between any casselte or tape 
recorder and your te leptione 1ine . Stans auto· 
malically when phone is answered Records both 
sides of conversauon Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. 

$I~ .~5 EACH Dir>>< '"" 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times more powerlul 1nan other 1ransmn1ers . 
Transmits up to 11• mile !o any FM raOIO ·EJsy to 
Assemble Kil · up to 9V banery (not mc1.) 
Fm catalog ol Transmrtlers . Vmce Scramblers ana 
other speciany items. enclo se S2 00 10 USI Corp 

Call 305-nS-1000 or umd $19 .95 + Sl .00 
shipping per item to: US I Corp., PO Bo x 

Sf -2C!i2 , Melbourne , FL 32902 COO's OK. 

ORIGINAL CIA Black Book of improvised weapons, 2 giant 
volumes reduced to pocket size. $11 .95 ppd. GROUN D 
ZERO, P.0 Box 335A, Croton, OH 43013 . (130) 

IS YOU LIFE WORTH 3 BUCKS? Our new catalog of military, 
outdoor, & survival gear is! Refund on purchase. GROUND 
ZERO, PO Box 335A, Croton , OH 43013. (130) 

DISAPPEAR WITHOUT A TRACE! No bills, no taxes, no 
hassles. Guaranteed $8.95. Ghost Press-SOF, PO Box 392, 
Hot Springs. AR 71902. (124) 

SURVEILIANCE 
lnn :stiga tive and security aids, opt ical equip· 
m<.:n l, l'XC.:C UtiVt.:' pr<J{C.:Cti<Ht C() lllllllllliGHions 
and e<>untt.:'mlL-:tsurcs. 

Send $2.00 lo the su~·eill;lllCC Spccialis15 -
Sherwood Communications Assoc:. Ltd. 

P.O. Box 535 S Southampton. PA 189(,6' 
(215) 357-9065 

NEW MILITARIA SOURCEBOOK & DIRECTORY lists over 
4,500 military collector, historian and business sources. Cov
ers 39 comprehensive militaria categories in all! Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Send $19.95 to: Phoenix Militaria, Dept. SOF, 
Box 66, Arcola, PA 19420. (123) 

SPECIAL FORCES, RANGER, AIRBORNE challenge coins. 
List $1. Custom minting for your unit avai lable. Phi llips, West 
Monticello, Brookhaven, MS 39601-3304. (133) 

rTHE-o-Avi.> ;.:,;a i 
I 

LIKE THE SLING DAV/O KI LLEO GOLL/ATH WITH I 
TM 

I I 
I ONLY I 
I s129s I 
I I 

: ltd: 
I Super powerful David Sling , I 

The Ultimate survival and I I hunting weapon . Made of the toughesl leather. Can be 

I kept in pocket or worn around head . Incredible 600 ' I 
range , turns rocks into deadly projectiles. Hunt birds I I out of the air, kill varments large and small. NOT A TOY. 
Astound friends, great for Hunters . Farmers . Campers , I I Backpackers or any Sportsman. Comprehensive 

I 
Instruction book included . Send $12.95 + $2 .00 for I 
P&H to PHL CORP. Ohio res . add 6% Sales Tax. 

I ID PHLCORP. EI I 
• 5489 STATE RD., PARMA, OH 44134 t (216) 241-4404 I 
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~COMBAT GLASSES r" ~j'. lits under gas & scuba mask ...JJ ~ • eccep ts prescription lenses 
Frame with 

Frame only: presc ription lenses 

-=" .-- s249s s549s ~ jlp<l ppfl 

1710 S. Hillside 
1-316-684-2362 Wichita. KS 57211 

SELL GUNS! Best federa l license kit: truthful instructions, all 
requirements, applications, tips plus gun dealer course , 
wholesalers, dealer ID card, wall certificate plus true 15% 
discount coupon - all just $5 (guaranteed). "Federal Gun 
Laws" - $2.50. "Machinegun Dealer License" - $2. "Explo
sive Dealer" - $2. "Gun Collector's Guide" - $3. " Interstate 
Laws" - $2. "Concealed Weapons Permits" - $2. Everything 
above just $13.95! Lane's, Box 998 (FZ), El Segundo, CA 
90245. (122) 

BAYONETS! Chilean Mauser M95 with Scabbard $12.50, 
Remington Enfield 17" No Scabbard $8, Swedish Mauser with 
Frog and Scabbard $12.50. Fatigues, Rip-Stop, G.I. Issue, 
Used, Repaired, Small & Medium Regular $25 set. Add $2 
UPS per set or bayonet. COD plus $1.90. Visa and M/C 
accepted Min. $20. Bacon Creek Gun Shop, PO Box 814, 
Dept. SOF, Corbin, KY 40701. Send for free list of our military 
items. (122) 

EARN $1,000 STUFFING ENVELOPES. For information 
send $1 and SASE to: Joseph Smith , 8339 Thompson Road , 
Clay, NY 13041. (122) 

TOP SECRET ADDRESS, MAIL FORWARDING, PHONE. 
Choice of our suite, apartment or box number. Largest, oldest, 
cheapest. Unity, 1881 N.E. 26 St. , #204, Fort Lauderdale, FL 
33308, (305) 561-5792. (122) 

" BULLSHIT!" Rubber stamp. $3.50 Postpaid. (Express your
self.) All types of stamps: Mentor, Dept. P, 135-53 N. Blvd., 
Flushing, NY 11354. (122) 

VIETNAM WAR maps kit. 17 items from 1965to 1972, $7.95. 
ALLIED, Drawer 5070 (F1 G), Glendale, AZ 85312. (1221 

BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives orig inated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces. Now made into 
fine quality hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the knife. A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open or 
closed position . 

Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and '1 50 UPS charges 
WESTBURY SALES CO., 

DEPT P-12-SF 

373 Maple Avenue 
Westbury, New York 11590 

BULLETPROOFING GUIDES! "Body armor, T-shirts" - $3. 
"Bullet-proof glass" - $3. "Bulletproofing walls" - $3. Our big 
home and fence hardening manual-$12. All above $14.50! 
ALLIED, Drawer 5070 (F1 H), Glendale, AZ 85312. (122) 

BUMPER STICKERS: Free Nicaragua; End Apartheid; Free 
South Africa; I'm a Contra; Stop Terrorism - Level Iran; I like 
Ollie; or create you own. $4.95 each. Bergen International, 
4216 Beverly Blvd ., Suite 260, Los Angeles, CA 90004. (122) 
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• Hunting & Fishing 
• Camping & other activities 
• Woodland camouflage 
• Water resistant 
• U.V. resistant 
• Quick sticking tape 
•size 2" X 60 yds. 

only $5.99 ea. 
plus $1.50 shipping 

·special case price on request 

FIRST DETAIL 
P.O. Box 2416 
Springfield, VA 22152 

CAMOUFLAGE. 

c 
A 
N 
v 
~ 
T 
A 
p 
E 

HOW'S MY DRIVING? 1-800-EAT-SHIT Bumperstickers. 2 
for $3 or 1 for $2. Send to: LARS, PO Box 2213, Ocala, FL 
32678. (122) 

AL MAR: Puma, Cold Steel, and Gerber knives for sale. 
You can afford the highest quality since our prices are very 
reasonable. Send for our latest free discount price list. Messer 
Hees, 5810 South 41st Street, Greenfield, WI 53221, USA. 
(122) 

U-BOAT CAPTAIN'S CAP 
,Wh1te top Gold insignia and visor braid 

Leather chin strap State size wanted $89.00 

Knights Cross wllh its Ir nee ~; ribbon 
and oak !eat w!lh swo<d s S21 00 

We pay p::>Stage Our 2 24 page fully tllustra!ed 
catalog 53.00 (FREE with order) 

••l'A~ · ~I•J[•!•!•llJWjIW 

Ltd ., Box 2063 ·F, St . Louis, MO 63158 

IS ITTURE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44 through the U.S. 
government? Get the facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 
331-A. (123) 

FLORIDA REMAILS $1 . Also private Mail Forwarding , Tele
phone Message Service. General Secretarial Services, Box 
11194, Jacksonville, FL 32239. (904) 723-3211. (124) 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVEi Italian stiletto lockback knives, 9" 
overall, mirror polished steel blade, positive front lock, rear 
release. Black or white handles, $10.95. Rare, 13" overall 
Italian st iletto, 6'" polished steel blade, front lock, rear release. 
Black handles only. $19.95. Both knives made in Italy. Include 
$2 per knife postage and handling. Midwest Wholesale Distri
butors, Inc., PO Box 426, South Haven, Ml 49090. (125) 

DEGREES IN POLICE SCIENCE - Bachelor's, Master's, 
and Doctorates through HOME STUDY. Also obtainable in 
Psychology, Sociology, Hypnotherapy, Parapsychology, Busi
ness Administration and other subjects. Send $2 for Catalog 
about degrees and requirements to ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSI
TY, 31916 Pat's Lane (SF), Springfield, LA 70462. (127) 

HIGHLY SENSITIVE, ultra - small FM transmitters (bugsl. 
Highest quality, lowest prices, catalog $2.00. Cony Electronics 
Distributors, PO Box 4172, Springfield, IL 62708 VISN MC/ 
C.O.D. (123) 

LEATHER Gf:.O ONLY 
BACKPACK '°'" s29so 
HISTORIC EXPLORERS ol America 
required backpacks tha! were 1ough! 
Now YOU can en}oy the richness 
{smell that lea1her) and durability of 
soft, 100% leather In this modem ver
sion of the lamous trail pack or 
yesteryear. Rich golden color. All 
chrome hardWare. Roomy 14"x1T"x5" 
cargo comparlmen! plus 3 handy ex
pandable outside pockels. 2" wide ad
justable shoulder straps. Offors 1,000 
useslor anyoutdoorsman and a touch 
olclass tor !hose "tong hours on the 
Crail." Sond $29.50 + $2.90 delivery. 
Use 30 days, money back if no! 
pleased. MasterCard & Visa accepted 
{phone 312-445-6166). C.0.0. require 

SS. deposit. Order today! Midwest Company, Dept. L·3911, 9043 S. Western 
Ave., Chicago, ILL 60620. Special 2 packs for $55 prepaid. Our 50th year. 

BONUS: ORDER NOW 
RECEIVE A COMPASS FREE 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION TRAINING PROGRAMS AND 
MANUALS: All kinds of specialized subjects. Certificates of 
completion issued. Catalogue $1. National Association of In
vestigative Specialists, Box 33244, Austin, TX 78764. (122) 

INSURED BY MAGNUM! POLICY NO . . 357: Top Quality 
T-Shirts Red/White lettering, $9 each plus $1 p&h. Specify S, 
M, L, XL. Booktrain, Inc., PO Box 30, Allons, TN 38541. (122) 

US KIA's & MIA's. Lists are by STATE-CITY-NAME
BRANCH or CAL: DATE. Each list is $7.95 per state. Write to: 
TME, PO BOX 1913, Humble, TX 77347-1913. (122) 

BALLISTIC FACEGUARD. 20 layer Kevlar® construction 
stops. 45 hardball, plus. $125 ppd. Custom leg guards wit~ 10 
layers of wrap-around Kevlar® protection from waist level to 
below the knees $300 ppd. Info $1. Franse, PO Box 3347, 
Boulder, CO 80307. (122) 

U I*~~ JJ\ ~ J ~~wi""' 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges, Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed! 

o FREE CATALOG! o 

·wRnE rooP:vi ... ;: .. ·rvl'ED'A'LS·; .. ifox 16219sF" 
FT HARRISON P.O. INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46216-9998. 

XXL & XXXL CAMOUFLAGE UNIFORMS, We carry wood
land, desert & tiger stripe for $32.50 ea. piece, $65 per suit. 
Complete listing .50e A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
MasterCard & VISA accepted! (122) 

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR PAPER DOLLARS FROM THE 
GOVERNMENT RECALL OF ALL CURRENCY. If you have 
any amount of paper dollars, you need to prepare and protect 
yourself from the coming shakeout in the underground eco
nomy. (213) 285-8507. (122) 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS 
CALL (512) 697·8900 

CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 

~A°N ~~6~b~\~~ ~=~~ ;;(. 
RUSSIAN MILITARY GEAR, Garno jacket (RED DAWN) $50, 
pants $45, Airborne blue berets $32, tanker black beret $22, 
Airborne jump badge $16.50, Guards unit badge $21, KGB 
badge (small) $15. COMPLETE LISTING WITH COLOR 
PHOTOS $1. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. Master
Card & VISA accepted! (122) 

~
, .J . _ ' • Your spirit of adventure, danger, and 

• ~--- self reliance can lead you LO an excit-
~.~ ~.:... · ing career opportunity. Solve myster-; .. : .. :t~': ~v. ies, bring cri minals to jl~stice, protect 

USE ·· ~~.. the innocent. Experts· guide you every 
SECRET step uf the way. Men and women 
EQUIPMENT needed to work in challenging situa-
lentllltK• E11ulpmu1. tions withstanding ha rdships, 
Crt•lao1or.1m1. hd111. ft ' h d .. 
Ct."':, L:=:~.·~:~~1 m~eka~n onth~ ela~:~ i:~:~:: 
••et·Prool V.ata, lalnirld. · tive techn iques using s1>ecial 
15tllt Sco,.a, R1p,11Ua1 · . . 

=~~~-P1ua ••. . ~ a~ ~n~~~c::t :~~:~:=~~ 
used by the FBI , the CIA, and the Secret Service. Start your 
own investigative agency. Save up to 25% and more on all 
equipment. Send for free details . 

A.ppro><d by Calif. D<pt. of Public /nJtruct. 

r TllE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training i 
I DEPT. SF712, P.O. Box 25750, Sonta Anll, CA 927119 I 

Ruoh,,,. your "on.ct/ .. " C.- Kit-No .. ,..,,_ Wfll c..11. 

1.. All•-1 
I Mirta I 

Clly/Slllt/Zlp ______________ _ 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There ·may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

TIGERSTRIPE JUNGLE FATIGUES, As worn in the movie 
'T HE GREEN BERETS" and in 'Nam in 1966-1968, only $70 
suit. Matching beanie hat $16. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver. CO 
80221. (122) MasterCard & VISA accepted! (122) 

FREE " FOUNDING FATHERS' BICENTENNIAL OF THE 
U.S. CONSTITUTION BOOKLET OF GUN QUOTES." Send 
SASE to Second Amendment Foundation, Dept. SOF, 12500 
NE Tenth Place, Bellevue, WA 98005. (122) 

BULLETPROOF HELMETS, Israeli KEVLAR Helmets, the 
best there is! $110. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221. 
(122) 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

!JlLY$995 • 
POSTPAID 

Fires 2 2 c a l. t e ar . . > ( 
qas o r b l ank ammo . diJ \ 
So lid me tal. 6 sho t clip ~ \ 
fe d. R ap id firi nq. With in- • \ 
s tru c tions.. · · 
F o r self- pro tectio n , th e a tre , dog 

1~ti~~~~ '2 ~~~~;-eyP'bggkasq~~~~~e. 1.0 sh1pmerH to 
New Yo1k or 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c'"'""" 
.0. Box 434, Dept TA-12-SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

T-SHIRTS SURINAM JUNGLE COMMANDO. Special collec
tors item. Send $25 to ANSUS, PO Box 3493, Amsterdam. 
Allow one month for delivery. Backers and Organizers still 
welcome. ( 122) 

YOU TOO 
CAN BE A 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 
or CIVIL INVESTIGATOR 

HIGH EARNINGS! Learn about opportunities in LAW 
ENFORCEMENT! 
YOU may be eligible to tra in at home lor a career in LAW 
ENFORCEMENT or CIVIL INVESTIGATION. Enjoy GOV· 
ERNMENT WORK, HIGH PAY, SECURITY, PEN· 
S!ONS, PAID VACATIONS, SICK LEAVE, PROMO· 
T!ONAL OPPORTUNITIES, and FAMILY PROTEC· 
TION that these Law Enforcement jobs otter. 
Rush INFORMATION (no obligation) how I may train for a 
career as a Peace Officer or Private Detective. Dept. of 
Qualifications-Peace Officer Training Service, P.O. Box 
185, Hope Mills, NC 28348. 

Name ----------------

Street Address -------------

City ----~State _ _ _ __ Zip __ _ 

Phone number ( 

FILM PRODUCER SEEKS film or videotape of mercenaries, 
third-world rebels, or outlawed political movements for upcom
ing documentary. Contact FIVE "A" CINEMA, Cable Division, 
PO Box 168, Chicago, IL 60660, or call (312) 427-0895. (122) 

PAPER MONEY SUCKS! Buy Gold or Silver Bullion now, 
while prices are low. 1/10oz. Gold Eagle coin, $69. 1 oz. Silver 
Eagle coin, $13.95. Add $1 postage. 20th Century Coins, PO 
Box 4217, Shreveport, LA 71134-1 217. (122) 

FREE guns & accessories catalog 

GUARDIAN Products 
Box 31175 • Dept. SF12 • Phoenix, AZ. 85046 

126 SOLDlllR OF FORTUNll 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Print 
Stunning 16" x 20", 
colo r, glossy. prin t. 
Royalties go to Viet
nam Veterans Memo
rial Fu nd . Fact sheet 
and autographed poem 
"Cold, Stone Man ," as 
pub. in The Wash ing
ton Post & The Woun
ded Generat ion, incl. 
$10 each. 

Memorial Print 
Dept.F 

P.O. Box3412 
Frederick, MD 21701 

VIETNAM VETS AND COLLECTORS: Send 22-cent stamp 
for our catalog of 'Nam memorabilia, Chi-Com holsters, ARVN/ 
VC/NVA flags, music, propaganda, 60 different 'Nam T-shirts 
and much more to: BHP, Box 56, Dept. SVT, Fayetteville, AR 
72702. (122) 

FOR SALE - MILITARIA, accoutrements, head gear. edged 
weapons, military books, records and tapes. Send .50e for 
latest lists to: Globe Militaria, Inc .. Box 269, RFD 1 (SOF) 
Keene, NH 03431 (124) 

NEW INFORMATION: Jeeps, cars, 4x4s seized in drug raids, 
buy from $100. Call for facts today. (602) 842-1051 ext. 003. 
(125) 

FREE! ONE MONTH SERVICE! Unlisted private address, 
mail receiving/forwarding. I. Meyer, Box 51 , Middleport, NY 
14105. (123) 

• 
100% GENUINE 

ONE ALLIGATOR HIDE 
SOLID 

(Large".:~~~. Ovall Fully Legal 

/. Fits 1 Vi'-WIDE BEL TS or LESS 
/ ~ Back is Lined w/ Top-Grain Leather 

• Colors: CLASSIC 'COPPER BROWN' TM 

or 'SWAMP BLACK' 

PRICE only $44.95 
plus 5% Shipping & Ins. 

COLOR CATALOG $3.00 (4 to 6 WK. DELIVERY) 
(We Ship This Item (Custom Alligator Items Avail.) 

To USA Addresses. Only) CREDIT CARD PHONE 
'Beware Of Cheap lmilations' ORDERS CALL (512) 697·8900 

Send Check, M.O .. VISA or MC to: 

- CATILE BARON LEATHER CO . • 
VISA P.O. BOX 100724, DEPT. SF12 · · · · 

- SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

MOSCOW SPY GAMES! Office bugged? Phone tapped? It 
doesn't just happen in Moscow. It's happening in the United 
States right now! Security personnel charge over $100 an hour 
to "sweep" rooms for bugs. We'll send you an extraordinary, 
illustrated government report that tells everything about elec
tronic eavesdropping - just $24.95. Written for the non
technical person. Each order will also receive FREE a catalog 
of low-cost, high quality countersurveillance equipment PLUS 
confidential instructions on how ordinary radios and TVs can 
be employed in the search for bugging devices. Send orders 
ACM, PO Box 4021, Gaithersburg, MD 20878. (124) 

******* * *********************** ' 
! -COURSES- : 
.. ;, COMMANDO · 7 OAYS .. .. .. 

;, SURVIVAL · 5 OAYS 
;. SNIPER · 5 OAYS 
f· SAS · JOOAYS 

BRIGADE SECURITY FORCES 
P 0 BOX 1237 OEPT SOf 
MOORESVJLLE. NC 28 t t 5 USA 

*********** * ******************* 

" THE JOY OF REVENGE" , Miss Nasty's get even book, 
$4.95. MBC-E7, Box 2264, Peoria, AZ 85345. (122) 

P-38 AUTHENTIC - U.S. GOV'T ISSUE CAN OPENER for 
use on Neck Chain, Key Ring or Lace in Boots. NEVER BE 
WITHOUT AN OPENER AGAIN. Only $3.98 + .50 shipping & 
handling. For BRIGHT ELECTROPLATED FINISH add $2 
each. CERTIFIED, PO Box 15281 , Covington, KY 41015-
0281. (122) 

GENUINE MILITARY MRE's (Meals ready to eat) $30 case 
(12 meals) + UPS. Wilkinson's Instruments, Rt. 3 , Box 178, 
Somerset, PA 15501 . (1 22) 

FRENCH ARMY CAMO CAPS, Current issue F-1 in 
" LIZARD" Camo $1 5. AH.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
(122) 

W.W. II COLLECTORS 0\ EH 40.11110 l'l'EUS 
Hals-Badges-Medals of all Nations. 
U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 

~ original U.S. maker). Ian with 
brown leather visor, ch in strap 
and U.S. Eagle pin. Slate size S, 
M. or Lg. . ............ S58.00 

~~y paiY1u~'irsa\8e~e. ~~~,;~4 f:f.Q~ 
(FREE with order). 

W.W. #2 ltd., Box 2063-T, St. Lpuis, MO 63158 

YOU CAN FIND ANYONE! Secretly obtain confidential postal 
and OMV records, unlisted phone numbers, birth/death, credit 
and confidential court records. Author reveals every source, 
method and trick known. Locate old friends, lost lovers, debtors 
and enemies. For profit, fun or adventure. Satisfaction Guaran
teed. For your copy of YOU CAN FIND ANYONE send $ 11 .95 
plus $1.50 postage. TARGET BOOKS, 407-A W. Santa Clara, 
Santa Ana, CA 92706. (1 22) 

MILITARY SURPLUS- Gas masks, filters, military clothing, 
equipment, decorations, manuals. Self-addressed stamped 
($0.39) envelope for catalog. J.R. Sales, Box 4253F, Lancas
ter. CA 93539-4253. (122) 

DYSART'S WOLF KENNEL 
MACKENZIE VALLEY TIMBERWOLVES 

Would you like to have a companion & protector bred 
from the largest strain of wolves in the world. like the 
one above? Crossed with the finest German Shepherd 
impor.s: 1/2 wolf and up. puppies & trained adults. I 
devote my time to wolves & wolf-crosses Q!l!y. 
therelore I can provide the Finest. All pups WBA 
registered al no charge. Pictures and info - $5.00. 

CHARL ES DYSART 
Box 597, Henrietta, North Carolina 28076 

Phone 704-657-6220 or 704-657-9273 

BUMPER STICKERS - "I LOVE MY COUNTRY, BUT I 
FEAR MY GOVERNMENT", " FREEDOM ISN'T FREE". $2 
each, 3 for $5, Individual Concepts, PO Box 40486, Redford, 
Ml 48240. (122) 

YOU CAN FIND ANYONE! Secretly obtain confidential postal 
and OMV records, unlisted phone numbers, birth/death, credit 
and confidential court records. Author reveals every source, 
method and trick known. Locate old friends, lost lovers, debtors 
and enemies. For profit, fun or adventure. Satisfaction Guaran
teed. For your copy of YOU CAN FIND ANYONE send $1 1.95 
plus $1.50 postage. TARGET BOOKS, 407-A W. Santa Clara, 
Santa Ana, CA 92706. (122) 

SHERWOOD'S CATALOG OF GUN PARTS, ACCESSOR
IES, AMMUNITION, GOVERNMENT SURPLUS AND MUCH 
MORE. When in Los Angeles area, visit our 4,000 sq. tt. 
showroom. Send $1 to: 18714 Parthenia Street, Northridge, 
CA 91324. (124) 

MILITARY PATCHES MEDALS BADGES. New updated 
catalog $1 ($2. Foreign). New Address. Paul Sinor. PO Box 
99387, Seattle, WA 98199. (125) 

~ 
SUPPORT 

SOF 
ADVERTISERS 
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SURVEILLANCE-Counter, Security. 102 products -
Alarms, Bulletproof, Detectors to Voice scramblers, Wireless! 
Catalog $2: SPYPR0-040FS, PO Box 45521, Seattle, WA 
98145-0521. (122) 

ACTION CAREERS: EMPLOYMENT IN THE HIGH-RISK 
JOB MARKET. Be a stunt man, bounty hunter or skydiving 
instructor! There are dozens of exciting careers and author 
Ragnar Benson shows you how to break into the action career 
of your choice. 511zX811.2, hardcover, 360pp. Send $20.95ppd 
to: PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-MGY, Boulder, CO 80306. 
(303) 443-7250. (122) 

VIETNAM REMEMBERED! Bumper sticker, carries the 
''three servicemen statue." A portion of each sale goes to the 
WMF to maintain the memorial. $3. VISTA ARMY SURPLUS, 
4212 Tolkien, Las Vegas, NV 89115. LET'S NEVER FORGET! 
(122) 
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International 
Military Supply 

Original Style 
Slanted Packets 

O.D. JUNGLE 
FATIGUES 

Proven In Vietnam - Made 
of 100% Rip Stop Cotton 

To Order: 
Call 

1-800-247-4541 
GA. call collect 
(404) 689-3455 

or write: 
UNGER JOE'S 
P.O. Box 2568 

Columbus, GA 31902 
ADD $4.95 shipping 

S.E.A.L. CAMOUFLAGE BERETS, Vietnam pattern Tiger· 
stripe with crest $24, current issue type with crest $25. A.HA, 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (122) 

COLD STEEL AND CHRIS REEVE KNIVES. Low prices. 
Alessi holsters, Golden Rod dehumidifiers, Fort Knox safes. 
904-265·4480, 4-6 p.m., Central. Inter.stellar, PO Box 728, 
Lynn Haven, FL 32444. (123) 

ERASE BAD CREDIT - Do-ii· Yourself Book $14.95. Sterling 
Research, PO Box 734, Dept. 330, CarrolltoQ, TX 75006. (122) 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED PATCHES. Your design, any 
size, shape, colors. Five piece minimum, free brochure and 
random sample. Hein, 4202B N. Drake, Chicago, IL 60618. 
(131) 

ARMY DOG SCOUT HANDLER who served in Nam sought 
as paid consultant on a Vietnam war novel currently under 
contract lo major publisher. Author has a dozen Namvets 
consulting already and needs a dog scout handler. Write Bruce 
McAllister, Writing Program, University of Redlands, CA 
92373. (122) 

Lare lntematiQnal.. ·~ ,,·.· .......... 115 
A Little to the Right··.'.•· ...•.. :, ..• 106 

Mekong River Yacht Club 
T-SHIRTS 

Full-color design • 100% cotton • Made in U.S.A. 
S·M·L·XL • $9.95 ea. postage paid 

Check I money order I VISA I MasterCard to: 
PASSPORT INTERNATIONALE, LTD. 

56 Wentworth St., Charleston, SC 29401. 
Toll free orders: 1 ·800-624-2232, ext. 19 

OFFICIAL USAF SURVIVAL MANUAL Stay alive anywhere 
in the world under any condition. 579 illustrated pages cover 
every aspect of survival in detail. Intended as instructors' 
manual, yours for just $49. Check or M.0. to: Stante, PO Box 
9701, Tampa, FL 33674. 6-8 wks. (122) 

BUCK M9 BAYONET. (Official U.S. Army) with Sheath & 
Pouch, Retail $154.90- Special $123.95. Discover, VISA & 
MasterCard. Cutlery King, 1-800-634-6205, GA 1-404-925-
9086. (122) 

FOR SALE: GENUINE UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES 
SURPLUS. Send $1 for my latest catalog. S.J. Pedergnana, 
Jr., PO Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. (124) 

.- * * . * ... 
* * 

1-800-USA-FLAG 
us 3x5 tt Hag sel, cotton $19/nyton $35; 3x5 tt Confederate Battle Hag 
$15; German Imperial 2x3 tt $35; 3x5 tt $50. 3x5 tt Japanese WWII 
$32; 3x5 tt POW/MIA $48. For all flags/all sizes, call toll free. 

USA FLAG CO. 
Box 4718 •Maineville, Ohio 45039 

KNUCKS - Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi· 
num, $7 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MATTHEWS POLICE 
SUPPLY, PO Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (133) 
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Wl-IENPOl.1..ED 
ABOUT 1HE GUESl10N 
OF ADVERl"ISING 
CONDOMS ON 
1"8..EVISION ..• 

267. OPPOSED IT ... 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Continued from page 10 

AMERICANS FOR 
FREEDOM ... 

Army Reserve Lt Col. Karen 
McKay, who founded and headed 
up the Committee for a Free 
Afghanistan for nearly six years, has 
a new organization called Americans 
for Freedom, Inc. McKay hasn't quit 
the Afghan issue - just expanded 
operations to take on the whole 
world. Freedom,· Inc. will engage in 
active psyops in support of all 
anti-communist, democratic freedom 
movements. Freedom, Inc. has 
launched a grassroots educational 
program to help average.Americans 
understand today's realpolitik. , 

Freedom, lnc.'s mission is to help 
Americans understand the 
relationship of Afghanistan, 
Nicaragua, Angola and other 
communist-dominated countries to 
our strategic mineral reserve, our 
airlift/sealift capability, our ability to 
project force to protect our .interests 
- basically, our nation's ability to 
defend itself and maintain its 
sovereignty. 

"These freedom fighters in 
Nicaragua, Cambodia, Afghanistan, 
Mozambique and elsewhere ought to 
be seen as strategic weapons," 
McKay said. "Our own security 
depends upon our supporting 
them." 

We agree with that sentiment 
wholeheartedly. For more 
information, contact Americans for 
Freedom, Inc., Dept SOF, P.O. Box 
44086, Washington, DC 20026. 
Your contributions are more than 

128 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

6&'% OF RESroNDENTS 
FAVORED 'THE IDEA-

AND 8% SAID T\.IAT REGARDLESS 
OF ADS, REAGAN SMOULD CONTINUE 

TO FUND THE CONDOMS IN 
NICARAGUA. 

welcome; and are tax deductible, too. 
Freedom, Inc. is also offering 

T-shirts ("LTC Oliver North Is a 
National Hero" (President Ronald 
Reagan) - He's One of the Few 
Good Men) for $12, postage paid. 
Proceeds will go to underwrite 
Freedom, Inc.' s public education 
program supporting the Nicaraguan 
freedom fighters. 

WORK AVAILABLE 
(MAYBE) ••• 

During our recent SOF 
Convention, a number of 
"recruiters" for overseas, 
military-type jobs were circulating 
business cards, buying drinks and 
making some pretty hefty promises. 
Our advice? Be careful. If you go 
after _any security/military work, 
especially overseas, check out the 
employer's reputation and exact 
conditions of employment and 
payment Ask to make contact with 
at least two other people who have 
worked for that firm in the past; if 
they tell you that can't be done for 
"security reasons," forget it. Unless 
they offer at least expenses and 
airline tickets up front, forget it. If 
they won't offer a salary payable in 
U.S. dollars or in some other safe 
currency such as British pounds or 
German marks, forget it. If they offer 
"shares" in some overseas project as 
payment, or payment after the 
contract, forget it In other words, 
walk into these offers with your eyes 
wide open. 

As a reminder, SOF does not hire 
or recruit for this type of work, nor 
do we have any information 

available on who's legit and who 
isn't. Caveat actor - "let the doer 
beware" - as it were. 

SIERRA LEONE 
MERCS? ... 

Word comes from our man in 
England that mere recruitment is 
underway in Aldershot for an 
operation in the west African country 
of Sierra Leone. According to our 
source, money for the op has been 
put up by a wealthy Sierra Leone 
businessman but - and it's a big 
"but" - his recruiter for the job is 
the notorious John Banks, of the 
Angolan and numerous other failed 
missions. We suspect this particular 
piece of work will come to the same 
end. We'll keep you posted as word 
comes in, so don't write or call us · 
for more information. You now 
know what we know. 

A IDS FOR 
IDI? ... 

This item crossed our desk, and 
although the embassies of Uganda 
and Saudi Arabia and the State 
Department's Uganda Desk can't 
verify it as we go to print, it makes 
for great reading either way. 
According to a press report out of 
Saudi Arabia, ldi Amin Dada, 
Uganda's genocidal maniac (and 
who incidentally was poster boy for 
an SOF reward offer), is a terminal 
AIDS patient not expected to last 
out the next few months. We know 
that breaks your heart. Amin, who 
did his frenzied best to depopulate 
Uganda through torture and mass 
killings, blames his body bugs on -
you guessed it - nasty Yankee 
meres. "I was poisoned by 
bounty-hunting American 
mercenaries who wish to get me 
dead or alive," Mr. Congeniality was 
quoted as saying from his bed in the 
Royal Crescent Hospital in Jidda, 

· Saudi Arabia. To top it off, Amin 
apparently has requested martyr 
status from Islamic mullahs who take 
care of the terminally ill at Royal 
Crescent. Why? Quite simple, really. 
H~ says he's a martyr for the people 
of Uganda because of the nature of 
the origin of his illness. The report 
goes on to say that Amin has 
requested permission to re-enter 
Uganda to live out his last few days. 
We second that motion. No doubt 
the Ugandan people would love to 
have him back - if only to carve 
him up into little pieces with an 
AIDS-proof 10-foot pole. ~ 
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VIETNAM COMMEMORATIVE Mt4 
The very first limited edition M14 ever offered. 

A fitting tribute to the gallantry, duty, and devotion 

K he Sanh. The Plain of Jars. The Iron 
Triangle. A litany of hard-fought bat
tles and campaigns. A testimonial to 

the dedicated men who served with valor in a 
troubled land so far away. 

In a war without battle lines, hard fighting 
marines and battle seasoned Gis needed rifles 
they could trust to save their bacon when 
"Charlie" was knocking on the door. The rifle 
they invariably chose - their first choice -
was the Ml4, the .30 caliber dynamo with a 
well earned reputation for shooting straight, 
hitting hard, and always doing its job when 
"plastic toy guns" failed. 

First Ever Limited Edition M14 
The US Ml4, chambered in 7.62mm NATO 

(.308 Win) is the second generation version of 
John Garand's legendary Ml rifle. Officially 
adopted by the US military in 1957, the Ml4 
first saw the light of day in John Garand's 
own design laboratory at the original 
Springfield Armory. So, it's appropriate that 
the very first limited edition M14 commemorar 
tive should be issued by Springfield Armory, 
Inc. , the modern day continuation of the old
est tradition in US military firearms. 

Two Models, Only 1500 of Each 
to be Issued 

Two different models are available: A US 
Marine Corps Commemorative M14 and a US 
Army Commemorative M14. Only 1500 of 
each model will be issued, thereby ensuring 
the future investment value and collectibility 
of these beautiful first-ever commemoratives. 
Matching four-digit serial numbers are avail
able for collectors purchasing one of each 
model (i.e.; ARXXXX and MCXXXX). Special 
arrangements can be made for serial numbers 
that match commemorative Mls and Ml6s 
previously offered by other companies. 

Great Looks and Performance 
Both commemorative rifles are completely 

authentic semi-automatic firearms. Like all 

displayed by those who served. 

Springfield Armory products - and like the 
original GI Ml4s - these special commemora
tives are among the world's most accurate and 
reliable military firearms, completely capable 
of being pressed into service when needed. 
But, their real uniqueness is their spectacular 
eye appeal. Metal parts are finished in a deep, 
highly polished blue. 24-karat gold plating 
has been tastefully added to many key compo
nents. A distinctive medallion is imbedded in 
the beautiful American walnut stock. Stand
ard accessories include one twenty-round 
magazine, a leather sling, and a GI Ml4 tech 
manual. Optional accessories include a clean
ing kit, bayonet, and a handcrafted walnut 
display case. Purchasers of two M14 commem
oratives (one of each model) receive a free dis
play case for each rifle. An optional brass 
plate can be affixed to the front of the stock 
and engraved with up to two lines of copy of 
your choice. 

Low $1595 Price 
Collectors have become accustomed to pay

ing as much as $2000 for commemorative US 
military rifles. But, unlike the commemora
tive Ml Garands manufactured by Springfield 
Armory and marketed by another company, 
these M14 Commemoratives are being sold di
rect, without a middleman, at the unbelieva
bly low price of just $1595 each! The 
savings of selling direct are passed on to you, 
and a nominal $95 deposit will hold the rifl,e of 
your choice. 

How to Reserve and Order 
The US Army and the US Marine Corps 

Commemorative Ml4s are available exclu
sively through Springfield Armory, Inc. 
Stocking firearms dealers or individuals hold
ing either Federal Firearms Licenses or 'I'VPe 
03 Curios and Relics Licenses may order- ru
rectly from Springfield Armory. Non-license 
holders may place a reservation now and ar
range for delivery through a local dealer prior 
to delivery. Allow 90 days for delivery. 

For more information , write : 

Commemorative °' 
Division c-

::J;J ;JJJ'j~~ J~.!..!) 
.;l;)~!J;) J 

Section SH-25, 420 West Main Street 
Geneseo, IL 61254 (309) 944-563 1 
Or, send $3 fo r complete product catalog 

RESERVATION/OR DER FORM 
Please reserve lhe fo llowing M14 Vietnam Commemorative 
Rifle(s) and optional accessories for me. 
0 USARMYM 14 
with: D optional bayonet 0 optiona l walnut display case 

0 optional cleaning kit 
0 US MARINE CORPS Mi4 
with: 0 optiona l bayonet 0 optional wa lnut display case 

0 optiona l cleaning kit 
0 Optional brass plate should read: 

(two lines max imum, 24 characters per line) 

Preferred Seria l #: 1st choice 
2nd choice 
3rd choice 

0 My payment. in full is enclosed ($ 1595 per M 14 ; $189 per 
di splay case; $47 per bayonet; $23 per cleani ng kit; $22 
per brass na me plate) 

D My $95 deposit (o r credit card a uthorization) is enclosed 
for one rifl e. 

0 My $190 deposit (or credit card authorizat ion) is enclosed 
fo r two ri fl es. 

0 Please invoice the balance in full on delivery (C.O.D.)_ 
0 Please charge the balance to my credit ca rd: 

VISA# Exp date ___ _ 
MASTERCARD# Exp date ----

Na me ____________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

mrn:i~u;:s~id0en._,ts-~ •. n-;cl-ud.,...e_c_ur-rc- n.,..t -ap-p"°lic-a'"'bl-e -•• "'"1.-, "'""tax. 

Section SH-25; 420 West Main St reet 
Geneseo, IL 61254 (309) 944-5631 



ISSUES OF SOI .. IHEll OF l~Oll'l,IJNE 
YOURS FOR ONLY $2495 

SAVE 30°/o OFF ONE-YEAR SINGLE-COPY PRICE* 

0 Send me one year (12 issues) of SOF for $24.95 

Address:---------------- -------------

City: ______________ state: _________ Zip: ___ _ 

XMSDA7 

0 Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) O VISA 0 MasterCard 

Card# ________ Exp. Date: ___ Signature:------------

Payment must accompany order. (Offer good in U.S. only. All other countries add $7/year additional postage.) 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for your first copy to be mailed. Offer Expires 6130/88 
"Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36. 

A GI FT OF SOl .. IUEll 01~ FOll'l'UNE 
. YOURS FOR ONLY $2295 

SAVE 36°/o OFF ONE-YEAR SINGLE-COPY PRICE* 

Address: ------------------------ - - - --

City: ______________ State: _______ Zip: ____ _ 

XMSDE7 

0 Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) O VISA 0 MasterCard 

Card# _ _______ Exp. Date: ___ Signature:------------

SEND TO: 
Name: _ ____________________________ _ 

Address:-----------------------------

City: ______________ State: _______ Zip: ____ _ 

Payment must accompany order. (Offer good in U.S. only. All other countries add $7/year additional postage.) 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for your first copy to be mailed. 
·Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36. 
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